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SUMMARY

This thesis has as its aim the presentation of the text of a substantial

part of a diary kept by a mernber of the Long Parliament, in an edition

which is readable, accessible and infornative. ft is essentially divided

into three parts.

The first part comprises an introduction whích discusses the value of

historical editíng as a discipline and sets out the principles upon which

the present edition is constructed. It also includes biographical

details of the diarist; and a physical description of the diary. Finally

an essay describes some of the background to the period of the diary and

an assessment is made of the value of the diary as an historical source

for the period of the Civil War in England.

The second part comprises a transcríption of the text of the diary:

approximately fifty per cent of the whole is included in this edition.

Footnotes have been kept to a minimum in the text so as not to overburden

it and smother it by an enormous apparatus. The approach taken in this

edition has been to keep necessary detailed information to appendices

which comprise the third part of the thesis. It is hoped that this aids

the readability of the text while yet providing informatíon necessary to

a fulI understanding. The information incrudes: a list of principal

persons mentioned in the text; a glossary; a chronology of eventsi and a

nap. Finally an index is included.
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STATEMENT

this thêsis contains no material which has been accepted for

the award of any other degree or díploma in any universíty and,

to the best of my belief contaíns no material previously

published or !{rítten by another person, except when due

reference is made in the text of the thesis.
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TNTRODUCTION

PART 1

(a) The role of editors in literary studies has long been recognised.

Indeed until recent times the furnishing of exact texts was probably the

mosÈ important function of the study of Engì-ish in the university. Even

today when Iiterary criticism predominates, the need for 'authenticl

texts has never been questioned. However the need for historical edíting

and the role of the editor in relation to historical studies has been

little explored and barely díscussed. fn fact the editing of manuscripts

for the purpose of historical study has been on the margin of the study

of history prop"'r and very often not performed by professional

historians. It is hoped that this thesis will be more than a margínal

comnent, for it attempts to sup¡nrt the argument that the same reasons

which have long been considered valid in literary studies for the

furnishing of documents in exact texts with an apparatus of historical

commentary are equally true for historical studies. It is pro¡nsed

therefore to Ìook briefly at the present state of the art and to argue

for it a more in¡nrtant role that it has generally been accorded

hiÈherto, as a preliminary to laying down the principtes upon which thís

present work is based.

Editors themsetves have for long been reticent and theír claims for

their art pitched at a low level. Even today so distinguished an editor

as L.H. Butterf ield claims no nìore than that:
1

"I think it will be agreed to be a highty responsible function."

L.J. Cappon pitches his ctaim a little higher in his vision of the

historical editot as,

,'...not a narro\Á¡ minded purveyor of documents but a knowledgeable
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scholar concerned with the rneaning of the sources at his
2

command. t
3

These writers and others who have considered the subject in recent

years do indicate a greater and growing self-confidence in the

practitioners of the art, but it has been mainstream historians who have

recognised the true worth of historical editing and it is they who have

made the strongest claims. One has gone so far as to state:

"It ís the age of the editor. It is no l0nger enough for the

historian to put in a spell of work in the archives and to handle
4

the evidence before he goes away to write his ronograph."

The immedíate value of historical editing is strikingly made plain in one

of the most successful historical works of recent times, E. LeRoy
5

Ladurie's Montaillou. For this was based almosL completely on the

three volumes of the regíster of the inquisition into heresy of Jean

Fourníer, Bishop of Parmiers, held between 1317 and L327t edited and

6

published by Jean Duvernoy. In a Perceptive revíew of the book John

Bossy has described a shift in historical writing which he ealls rthe

subordination of explanation to descriptíon' and which wilI give greater

importance to the work of editors and should promote the editions of more

materials. LeRoy Ladurie's book' Bossy says:

"...represents a conscious effort simply to convey what is there,

not to boss reality about or clain too much for the construction of

the mind as against it. LeRoy Ladurie's model has been the
7

ethnographic descriptíon of the'anthropologist. . -"

It is accordingly possible to argue that since contemporary documents are

those which most faithfully describe their time, the editor is the most

faíthful of descriptive historians.
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In any event, even it we approach the Muse more conventionally, authentic

texts of contemporary accounts of important historical events provide the

bedrock of historical fact u¡nn which theories of explanation and

explication rest. Interpretation can only rest securely on a basis of

esLablished fact, which for the historian ís essentially derived from

¡nanuscript sources. Thus even though hte may not wish to argue to guite

the degree that history itself should be or is the provision of texts'

yet we may argue confidently the cruciat and central role which the

editor ptays. Another historían in reviewing the Commons debates
I

l-628 has said:

"The real r,¡ork of reconstructing events must now begin, and it must

start with a vote of thanks to those who have made it possible. ft

is only owing to the rernarkable assiduity and notable pertinacity in

the task disptayed by these heroes of the backroom Ithe editors]
9

that the true study of the record has become possible.r'

The availability of edited texts also allouts for verificatíon whereby the

reader may check the sources from which the historian has made his

deductions. The provision of edítions of important manuscripts leads

towards the ideal position for the critic which is to be as famíliar with

the subject as the author. Latterly the study of history as it has

become professional-ised has also become fragmented into narrow

specíalisms" Where everyone is an unassailable rexpert' in some arcane

area historical truth is unlikely to flourish. Indeed it becornes an ever

more distant possibitity since the interaction between opinion and fact

which generates truth is allowed to take place to a lesser and lesser

extent. Making available the sources can go some way towards redressing

the balance. It has been curious (and encouraging) in attempting to

paint a brief portrait of Lawrence Whitaker for this thesis to discover
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the value of edited materials when assessing the opinions and conclusions

of earlíer writers. The existence of calendars of state papers and

edit,ions of other accounts of Parliament have even in this instance

clearly demonstrated the value of having the ite¡ns avaílable and easily

accessible. It is possible to check the sources that others have used

and to arrive at quite different conclusions.

IncreasÍngly archival sources are becoming widely available in some sort

of microform. Indeed the photographing of documents and their

reproduction in reduced format at reasonable cost has become something of

a growth point in the publishing industry. ft may be considered that

this developmeni allows for greater access to documents and answers the

need described above far better than publication in print. But in fact

it serves to highlíght the need for editors rather than to elíminate them.

rf one asks why:

"The answer is that historícal records on microfilm have not gone

through the entire editorial process with its extensive system of
10

explanatory notes, cross references and annotations.rt

Without this processing most records are impossible to manage without

intense and intensive study.

The greater self-consciousness of editors is evidenced, as has already

been indicated, by the sprinkling of artícles that has lately appeared in

the professional literature. These articles have been predominantly by

À¡nerican schol-ars and they have clearly been prompted by the confidence

gained from some of the largest and most magnificent enterprises ín
TI

historical editing. The programme developed by the Natio¡ral

Historical Publicaiions Committee since the early 1950s for the

publication of the paper:s of the incumbents of the U.S. Presidency has
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had remarkable results. And not least on the attítudes of editors

towards their ro1e. They have a nore positive view of their function and

have assumed:

r'...â¡ increased responsibility toward their original materials'

towards the writers whom they are editing' and towards those

students and readers who they anticipate will use and read theír
L2

books. tt

There has been no comparable development among British scholars although

the art there has been professionalísed for a longer period. The

preserve of anÈiquarians throughout the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries, historicat editing developed in a more organised manner in the

nineteenth century with the proliferation of local record societies and

the establishment of the Roya1 Commission on Historical Manuscrípts.

creater impetus developed with the Joint Publication Plan devised ín 1958

which allowed for the printing costs of record society publicatíons to be

subsidised by the Historical Manuscripts Comrnission thus allowing more

materials to become available and for them to receíve or achieve wider
13

distribution. In Great Britain however' editing remains very much

an individual affair.

It is hoped that these notes have sufficiently delineated the gror,ring

ím¡nrtance and increasíng recognition of the value of historical editing

both wíthin the ranks of editors themselves and in the wider scholarly

comrnunity.

(b) The work of the editor is crucial in two respects: the choice of

materíal and the qualíty of the editing. It is intended Lherefore to

explain briefty the grounds on which the present choice has been made and
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to justífy that choicer and then to expound the principles upon which the

edition had been constructed and against which it must be measured.

The value of individual manuscrÍpÈs varies. Horrt then is one to measure

the competing claims of different materials and to justify one above

another? Professor Vincent has the reply:

"This diary ís important because diaries are in¡nrtant. By diaries

one does not mean all diaries - most are dull indeed - but those

which fulfiI the functions of chronicles. Intelligent ¡nlitical

journals written from the centre of affairs are of decisive
I4

ímportance as historical evidence. "

fndeed the need for making available eye-witness accounts of the
I

proceedings of Parliament for the period before the publication of a

verbatim record has long been accepted and accordingly it would appear

that little justification need be attempted for editing this particular

diary. YeE some justification must be nade. rn the first place the

diary is not being made available here as if it htere a recent discovery.

On the contrary it has been known to scholars and widely used throughout
15

this century. Nor could one claim for it much literary merit

(though the text is not without its occasional felicities of style, as

in, for instance, the description of an excise as "a spring for the

perpetual supply of mony"). A further criÈicism has been made by

Professor Kaplan:

rrWhitacrers diary is generally of limited value to historians of

Parliamentary politics, chiefly because he tended to restrict

himself to an objecLive re¡rcrting of ordinances suggested and

passed, comrnit.tees appointed, etc, but onitted the debates and the

persons involved in them. In other words Vilhitacrers account of

Parl-iamentary affairs differs little from the du11 and forntal record

in the Parliamentary journals."16
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This is an echo of a criticism made earlier by J.H. Hexter, when he said:

"Lavtrence Whitaker rarely sets down more than the general sense of

the House. "

It ís certaín1y true thaÈ Whitaker records no speeches. He has a

tantalising vray of abruptl"y ending his report of some matter with such

phrases as "a great debate was in the housel or 'rthe house feII presently

into a long debate." On the other hand the objectivity of his diary can

be regarded as a virtue. fndeed the truth is that it provides an

unparalleled, extensive and full record of the business of the House of

Commons during ttre major part of the Iong Parliament and in particular

over the period presented in this edition. Futhermore Professor Elton

has urged us to turn our attention away from parliamentary politics to

the study of Parliament in its executive function:

"From first to last Parliament has been an instrument of action, a
18

body which does things and achieves ends..'

And the point has also been nade that:

"Excessive concentration on the evidence of speeches may lead us to

forget many silent backbenchers and to underestimate the lawyers and

antíquari"" *no said Iittle but who supplied precedents and resolved
19

questions of procedure.tt

Thus the matter of choice ís largely subjective. Yet however historians

approach the study of any particular subject and they:

'...can be complementary and competing according to their stand¡nint

and objective"

we return to the point that:

"...!hey can only claim the status of history if they are in
20

accordance with the evidence."

And that is what an edition such as this attempts to present.
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We can deal more briefly with another criticism, generally now agreed to

have little substance. The great editor of records for the earlier part

of the Iong Parliament, Wallace Notestein, had little tíme for the

Parliament after its initial period. He wrote:

"About the parliament that functioned during the Civil War a

parliament for which the last part of DrEwes must always remain the

authority, f am not greatty concerned. A machine hitherto

legislative was suddenly fitted to the purposes of carrying on wari

it lost much of its character as an institution rooted in the
2I

past. '1

surely though Parliament did not become less interesting and less

deserving or stuay, as Notestein impries? No study of parliament once

war had been decrared can be summarily dismissed and there are many
22

historians who have by their work rebuffed the view firnly.

A consíderable amount of contemporary material concerned with recording
23

the business of Parriament is now in print. However the principar

sources for the rong Parliament still remain largely unpublished. rn

view of íts unique history it is surprising that so tittle material has

been made generally available. Notesteinrs view of the Iong parliament

has been the one to prevail until quite recently. yet the composiÈion of

the House has been described and analysed in detail; its manner of

working much commented on; and the events of the period many times

described. The accepted record for the business of the House of Commons

apart from the forrnal annals contained in the Journal has for long been

the diary of Sir Simonds DrEwes. Two volumes of material from this diary
25

have been published but they cover only a very restricted period in
26

the early months of the parliament. The original maunuscript

covers a very much longer period of time. Consequently the greater part
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of the diary is stíll not readily accessible. Of the other two known

díaries extant which cover the period of the Long Parlíament here

considered, that of Walter Yonge is in cipher (and an edition is in
27

preparation by Professor Valerie Pear1 ) while the diary of Laqrrence

llhitaker is the subject of this thesis.

ff then the choice of material to be edited can be justified, what are

the principles upon which the editing has proceeded? It is an area ín

which the guidelines are few and ín which of necessíty the maÈerial

itself must define its own guidelines. The principal sources which have

been used as guides have been: for general principles, CarÈerrs
28

Historical editihq; for more specific advice, the articles in early
29

bulletins of the rnstitute of Historical Research; and in the very
30

special area of indexing , Hunnisett's fndexing for editors. At the

same time the exanple of other editors has been taken into account, both

those working with similar materials, for example, Notestein, and

examples of editing of particular merit, such as the edítion of John
31

Evelyn's diary by E.S. de Beer and the almost completed new edition
32

of Sanuel Pepys' diary by Latham and Matthews.

To edit is:

"...to discover, organise and convert valuable sources from their

unique, perishable and often cryptic and confusÍng state ínto a form

that is intelligible to and readily círcuì-ated among those who wish
33

to understand the past.'l

And most writers have descríbed this process as taking place in four

stages of which only three principally concern us here: transcriptionr.

annotation and indexing.

rrMeticulously accuraLe transcription and collatíon of text is the
34

fundemental obligation of the editor. "
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fn order to achieve this, the following conditions have been adhered to:

nothing has been omiÈted nor inserted in the manuscript, so that

alterations in the manuscript itself are included and struck out items

are recorded where it has been possible to decipher the altered word or

phrase. These have been included in square brackets succeeded by the

Angle bracJcets iridicate intenpoiations of the dianist" doubt

Eom has

been preferred to any modernisation. Spelling has been retained as it

exists in the manuscript, except that certain common conten¡nrary

abbreviations have not been retained. Thus in the instances of ye for

the; yt for that; j for i; c for ti in, f.or example, negotiation, the

modern form has been used on the grounds ,that spelling it out aids

readability. The problem of punctuation is probably the thorniest. And

typically Notesteinrs is the most dogmatic approach:

nTo punctuate and capitalise the sentences in the manuscript is of

course to put Lhe editor's interpretation upon them. But surely
35

that is what an editor is for - to make sense of the writing."

The other side of the case is put by A.M. Mcl-arlane in the introduction

to his edition of the diary of Ralph Josselin:

[The dangers of repunctuating the or.iginal are made clear in the

Essex Records transcript [a previqls edition] for the sense has-/
often been completely changed and some of the flavour of the

36
original lost. "

An even more extreme view is put by Robert Nye in a review of a volume of
37

a recent edition of Byron's journals:

"The charn, the zest, the incredible excitement that comes off the

pages...surely lies in part in Ithe editorrs] absolute faithfulness
38

to Byronts ignorance of punctuation.tt
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Notestein would presumably fling the charge of antiquaríanism at this

approach to editing, overlooking that it very often constitutes the

hardest labour in scholarship. A great personality with the ability to

'frown out of our consciouness' (the phrase ís G.R. Elton's) the approach

of lesser men ma!¡ yet do great disservice to the sources. In this

edition ín any event the authorrs punctuation and lack of it has been

followed.

HardIy less problematical is the quesLion of annotation. Carter gives

this important counsel and it should be borne in mind by aII editors as

they approach any project:

,,It does not matter too much which set, of rules an editor adopts; if

he points up his selections and notes to prove something his work,
39

as a basis for historical study, is vitiated."

As to the rules to adopt however:

"It is not always easy to know when Lo invervene and edítors are

bound to vary widely in their policy from lean to heavy annotation'
40

from austerity to fussiness."

What it ís im¡nrtant to bear in mind is:

nOur purpose is not by crowding our pages with footnotes to display

our learníng, but by rendering as accurate a text as \.¡e can and by

informing the reader when necessary, of how v¡e arrived at it and

when we ourselves have doubts about it, to convey a lost world as

fully, faithfutly and inteltigibly as its surviving records will
4L

pernit us to do."

To rconvey a lost. worldr, to recapture the past, ís this not au fond the

true function of historícal study?

In this edition an attempt has been made to reduce footnotes by the

inclusíon of a number of appendices: a chronology of events over the
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period covered by the diary; a map of England and Wales; short

bíographies of some of the príncipal actors in the events of the period

including parliamentarians and other major figures mentioned in the text;

and a glossary of unfamiliar words, comprising a good deal of legal and

military terminology. The text itself has been collated with the eommons

Journal, the source most easily available and reliable for a comparíson

of events and business of the house, and the collation appears in sguare

brackets at the end of the entry for each day. tn addition two short

essays l-ater in this introduction discuss some of the major events before

the commencement of the diary and some of the princípa1 themes

illustrated by the text. The intention of these aids has been to reduce

footnotes to a minimum and to provide so far as ¡nssible an unimpeded and

readable text. The majority of notes that remain are simple identifiers

or cross-references within the text.

Finally there is the need to consider indexing. It has been claimed that:
42

'ra record publication is only as good as its index."

and it has to be recognised that the greatest use that is made of edited

materials is as quarries of information, few having sufficient intrinsic

interest to jusÈify reading them through from start to finish. OnIy the

greatest dÍaries which aspire Lo some titerary value are likely to be

used j.n this way. In conseguence full and detailed indexing is vital.

This edition has relied heavily on the advice of Hunnisett for the

organising of íts name index.
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PART 2

(a) Whitaker's parliamentary diary is written in a clear hand in cursive

forn. It is typical of its age in the adrnixture of handwriting styles,

including features of both secretary and italic hands with the latter

predominating. Abrreviation is conmon (not surprisingly in view of the

type of diary) and carries over much of mediaeval usage: per, pro and pre

and -es, -er for instance as well- as the general horizontal stroke to

índicate contraction. On the other hand the punctuaLion, though erratic,
43

is quite modern.

The original maunscript is housed in the Department of Western

Manuscripts of the BritÍsh Library, London, and is catalogued there as

Àdd.ms.31, 116 .

Thís edition has been prepared from a microfilm copy made by the British

Museum in 1966. It has not been possible for the editor to sight the

original document owing to the obvious handicap of distance. AccordingJ-y

ít has been necessary to rely upon a research assistant of the Department

of History at the University of Adelaide to provide a description of the

physical appearance of the manuscript. In answer to a set of guestions,

she has been abÌe to provide the following information:

"The manuscript consists of one document, the material being paper.

The binding is not original and is dated 1965, but otherwise the

document appears to have survived in its original form and to be

complete. The numbering of the pages is contemporary with the rest

of the manuscript and appears to be in the same ink. There are,

therefore, no pages míssing. The book ís made up of gatherings of

three folded sheets, except the first and last. The first
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(pages f-I4) has an additional half sheet inserted (pages 11-12 or

folio 6) which suggest that a page has been removed, but if so the

nunbering of the pages as well as the text itself shows that it was

done before the book was used. The final gathering consísts of only

two sheets (pages 629-636) of which the last four pages are blank.

Ink is a brownÍsh black and is the same throughout.

Folio numbers in the top right-hand corner are in pencil and done by

the Museum - this is their standard practice. The book is in a good

state of repair, with some slight discolouration at the top of some

of the pages. Many of the sheets are somewhat perished along the

fold and may have torn into their separate pages in some cases'

before the present binding was done, but the binding itself and a

very good conservation job by the Museum makes it ímpossible to tell

exactly how many.

Size: 2I.3cm x 32.5cm.

44
No oLher distinguishing marks."

Thus all the evidence attests to the genuine nature of the manuscripC and

to its having survived ín its complete form. Its provenance is not

known, other that that it was bought for the British Museum from

E. Peacock in 1875.

The diary as reproduced in this edition constitutes only about one third

of the whole *"nu".iipt, starting in October 1642 and ending in November

1643.
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It is the period for which Whítakerrs notes are fullest. The starting

point is the same as the beginning of the diary but the choice of cut-off

date should be explained. (The need for some cut-off arose simply out of

the enormous amounÈ of material which the manuscript comprises.) The

reasons can be given as follows: firstly the greater devolution of the

work of ParliamenÈ to committees, evidenced by the meeting of the House

from Novenber 1643 only on alternate days; secondly the death of Pym

early in December 1643; and thirdty the calling of the l(ing's Parliament
45

at oxford later in the same month. In essence, therefore' the

diary covers the year 1643. This was,a year of unparalleled confusion in

the Civil War, when neither side had any dístinct advantage' nor much

organisation. íranrn the period parliament had organised itself into a

war machine, settled its financial affairs, and secured it.s first big

success of the war at Newbury.

(b) La\,vrence Whitaker is a shadowy and enignatic figure. Not a great

deal is known about his life and recovering his biography is not an easy

task. Little has been written about him. He is not included in the DNB

nor in any major contemporary biographical reference work such as

FuIIer's Worthies or Aubrey 's Brief lives. Yet his career touches upon a

number of the rnost im¡rcrtant points in seventeenth centry English

history. The greatest amount of information about him appears in
46

Keelerrs Long Parliament. this is a rather dry summary of his

life, being merely a list of ascertained facts. Another shorter summary
47

is to be found in Anthony a Wood's Athenae Oxoniensis. This

account reworks the facts presented in these two sources.

Whitaker's diary was written in the author's sixties, towards the end of

a long career in public affairs during one of the most turbulent periods
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of EngtÍsh history. To have survived at all was an achÍevement, but

whitaker not only survived, he prospered, living to an apparently
48

comfortable old age in a substantial property. He would appear to

be one of those rising men in an age over which much ink had been spilled

determining who was rising and who was falling'

49
Vfhitaker vras born around 1579 and educated at Cambridge, graduating

50
in 159?. In his youth one of a charmed circle of literary men and

others on the make, including Ben Jonson and John Donne, he entered the

political world first as secretary to,Sir Edward Phelips, Master of the

Rolls. Vùhitaker left no great corpus of literary work behind him

however. At tfre time of his admittance to Èhe Middle Temple in 1614 the

height of cultural creativity reached in the late sixteenth century had

waned ín the inns of court and Whitaker is more representative of the

type for whom

"the inns must have been simply a convenient place to lodge while
5T

surveying the field and seeking out a patron'rt

Certainly he is not mentioned ín the Cambr idqe biblioqraphy of nnglish

literature, while the Cambrid ge historv of Enqlish literature refers to

him only once, as the recipient of a letter from Thomas Coryate printed
52

in the latter rs Traveller for the fnqlish wíts: greeting. The

impor:tance of the relationship to both men is indicated in the other

Ietters there reprinted, addressed repectively to the author's mother and

to his patron also Sir Edward Phelips, and a fourth to his friends in

general. The letter to Vlhítaker is signed ryour assured loving friend

tilI death, animae dimidicum meae.' Whitakerrs reputation, if any' as a

man of letters rests on the verses he produced to announce, praise and
53

promote other works of his friend. The famous Crudities , for

instance, includes verses in four languages¡ Latin, French and Greek as
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well as English. In addition a song is íncluded together with its

music. The level of accomplishment is not high; the variety of talents

fairly typical of the age.

The bond between Coryate and Whitaker was presumable fostered by their

shared origins. Both came from the county of Somerset. This was also

the link with their patron, who was also a Somerset man. The importance

of the regional connexion is further attested by the fact that all

Whitakerrs patrons had West Country links. glhen Phelips died, I{hitaker

was taken up by the Earl of Somerset, and thereafter by Lord Carleton and
54

later by l,ord Mohun.

V,fhitaker became a Member of Parliament first for Peterborough in 1624 and

continued to sit for that city in the following three parliaments of
5s 56

L625t 1626 and I628-L629, but played no active role. l4ore

importantty he became a Clerk of the Privy Council Extraordinary and a

Justice of the Peace for the County of Middtesex. Throughout the 1630s

the calendars of state papers domestic show him energetically discharging

his restrnnsibilies in these positions, making reports' taking

examinations, compounding, certificating and administering oaths. As a

Commissioner of Buíldings, along with the Surveyorr fnigo Jones (another

contributortotheintroductoryverSeofCoryate's9@,

incidentally) he was regularly involved in the issuing of certificates

for the erection of buitdings, the inspection of buildings improperly

erected, and issuíng warrants for their demolition. Keeler comments that:

"other appointments smacked of the prying and the fee seekíng common

57
to courtiers.tt

These included commíssions to investigate the execution of various trade
s8 's9

regulations, abuses in the manufacture of brick and tile'
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60
violations of the soap manufacturing patent and of the rules

6

governing the gold thread business. Bearing in mind, however' the
62

dual nature of the role of justice of the peace at this tine

involved generally in the administration of affairs not sinply legal

ones, there is really nothing here to indicate anything but the efficient

and effective discharge of duties diligentty performed. That fees and

bribes vrere associated with these activíties is simply to explain the
63

environment'in which the royal administration was carried on. The

extent of Whitaker's reliance on court patronage is illustrated in the

role he played in the case of Sir John Eliot, where he was involved in
64

the searching of Eliot's 'chamber and trunk and study.r

To previous writers the enígma of Whitaker has been why he chose to take

the side of Parliament when civil war broke out. Mrs" Keeler suggest two

reasons: either disap¡níntment at his failure to win a Clerkship of the

Council ín 1635, or connexions made with his second marriage in 1638.

Professor Aylmer would have us believe raLher that Whitaker was a puritan

of long standing and implies that thís was the reason he sup¡rcrted

ParlíamenL. To this writer none of these reasons is plausible. They are

based on very tenuous evidence, which has been in some cases misread and

for which in others contradictory evidence exists.

ft is true that Whitaker was nominated for the Council in 1635 after
65

Trumball's death and that Edward Nicholas was preferred. Another

nominated at the same time however was Sir William Boswell, Ambassador in

the Hague, and he remained loya1 to Charles throughout the Civil War

66
period. Ivlore would need to be known of lrthitakerrs personal

psychology to make the argumenÈ for disappointment conclusive. This

explanation is further undermined by the fact that Whitaker continued to
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play as diligent. a role in his official offíces after 1635 as he had done

before. Even as late as October t64t he was acting on behalf of the
67

Council. His disappointment certainly did not affect his zeal in

acting on the Crown's behalf. Às for the connexions rnade with Whitakerrs

second marriage, this can be mere conjecture. And on the other side we

find his brother-in-law by his first marriage, Sir Thomas Powal1, writing

describing his difficulties in upholding the King's peace as Sheriff of

Cheshire and Denbigh and urgíng Whitaker to present these views to the
68

Council. Clearly in famíIy circles nothing was known of a change

of heart and disaffection from the Crown.

As to Alymer rs view that Whítaker rs puritanism was of long standing, this

appears to be a misconstruction of the evidence adduced, viz. Whitakerrs

intervention in the 1629 Parliament in a debate hostile to Arminianism.

However the situation was that ín the debate Whitlocke called on London

J.p.'s to report on the activities of papists, and Whitaker in thís role

obliged. There is no evidence of partisanship. He was sirnply presenting
69

a report. Furthermore in the same role he was }ater to examine

witnesses and messengers allegedly harassíng priests and their flocks' at
70

the request of the Councit. Are we to ínfer from this that

Whitaker had ín fact pro-Laudían tendencies? Surely not.

The truth of the matter is that Whitaker rs whole career had been one of

place seeking and preferment in a recognised framework of which

Parliament was a part

"Any ambitious gentlemen hoped, by making himself conspicuous in the

Commons to advance from ruling hís county to joining the central
7L

administration. "
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fn Parliament one could be noticed; one could seek favouri one could

represent oners patron. And in this environmenÈ Whitaker had carved out

for hímself a moderately successful career as a clerk and had achieved a

measure of financial benefit thereby. Professor Zagotin has painted a

picture of the wholesale scramble for the favour of Parliament after the

KÍng had raised his standard, among the court officials both the great

and small:

"Too weak to resist, the Court disintegrated as a political force.

The king was powerless. His councillors could neither help hin nor

find safety ín his protection. Their only hope was to seek

preservation from the favour of Parliament. Cottíngton' Master of

the Wards,'"nd Chancellor of the Exchequer, saved himself by

pledging to give up his offices so that they would be available to

the parliamentary leaders. The Marquis of Hanilton averted the

storm by a promíse to promote the aims of the op¡nrtunists and their

Scottish allies.

Along with rninisters, lesser officials and beneficiaries of royal

favour who sat ín Parliament joined the general defection. Fear or

opportunism, sympathy with the Coun[ry, hatred of Strafford and

Laud, were amongst the several motives deternining their
72

conduct. tt

Vühat other course was there for a 'clerk who had spent his career in

court circles.'? If Whitaker were to go to the King he would lose his

place in Parliament, his office of Justice of the Peace and in all

likelihood the properties he had painstakingly acquired around London.

The Crown required money and fighting men; it no longer had anything to

offer to an elderly man of míddling means. He must remain wt¡ere he was
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in London and accommodate himself to the prevailing winds. Accordingly

in JuIy of'1641 he recanted of his part in the Eliot affair before

Parliament excusing hirnself on:

"the confusion of the times at that time; the length of time since

that crime was conmitted, being thírteen years; the command that lay

utrnn hín being commanded by the King and twenty-three privy
73

councíllors. t'

Other writers on the later period of Whitakerrs career have described hin

as both rdevout'and ra radical.r Of course in the seventeenth century

context these terms need not be regarded as antipathetical. However the
t

description devout accorded by Kishlansky seems to rest merely on the
74

fact that Whítaker chaired the Committee of Religíon in 1644. Yet

Vrlhítakerrs character was that of a man who was middle-of-the-road in all

things. When:

',members of Parliament who supported opposing viewpoints were

incorporated into Committees occasionally pur¡nsely baÌanced"

it was natural that the chairman should be uncommitted.

7s
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Nor did Vrlhitakerrs radicalism go very deep. He attended Parliament

infrequently between Pride's Purge and the execution of Charles f. But

the fact that he continued to sit at all should not be seen as an

indication of radicalism:

"The conformists who returned to the Commons Ín I'ebruary 1649 were

in no sense taking sides...they were merely resuming their places in
77

a parliament in which ttrey had long been accustomed to sit."

Underdown places I,thitaker as a Presbyterian in the peace party. And

though this smacks too much of 1abellíng and not sufficiently of

understanding it probably has much of the truth in it.
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The picture of Vùhitaker that emerges is índeed shadowy but it is equally

a neutral picture, that of a modern 'faceless bureaucrat.r There is no

enigma about Whitaker because there l{as no change of heart. His

behaviour throughout this career is consistenÈ, though not glorious.

fndeed there is little evidence of any great attachments or partiality.

The diary furthermore does not show Whitaker as an active member of

Parliament. He was Chairman of the Committee of Examinations and

occasionally was called upon to chair the house in committee. The role

that Whitaker played in Parliament was little different from the role he

had ptayed all his life, and Dr Mulligan has noted:

"how the most suitable men were delegated to functions for which
78

they were irained."

As ehairnan of the Comnittee of Examínations Whitakerrs responsibilites

were similar to those of a J.P.

The neutratíty of tone in Whitaker's account of the parliament is worthy

of comment in itself. It is as we shall argue later a large part of the

value of the diary. It night also possibly be that the diary itself was

the result of time hanging heavier on his hands and the neutral tone

expressed in it, nothing more than bewilderment at the change in events.
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PART 3

This part Ís divided into three. the fírst section attempts to set

Whitaker's diary into context. ft comprises essentially a summary of

certain major events which occurred before the diary begins. The second

section is a discussíon of the text, and an analysis is made of its major

aspects. The thirtl section ís the most contentious and is deliberately

made brief: it is an attempt to see how Whitaker's account of the period

fits into current historical ínterpretations.

(a) fn searching for the origins of events historians have a tendency to

go further and futtter into the past. Here however' we are less

concerned with origins or explanation, but rather with description. Our

only argument is that some summary of events leading up to the outbreak

of Civil War must be attempted if the reader is to understand both the

text in general and a variety of particular references. Obviously a full

and comprehensive. sunmary cannot be made in a short compass. Described

here are simpty some of the main strands in a seamless web:

Scotland

It is generally agreed that what precipitated the Civit War in England

was the war in Scot1and. What have come to be known as the Bishops Wars

could only be prosecuted sucessfully if Charles agreed to call his

parliament to provide hin with the necessary funds. In so doing a whole

host of grievances which had either festered or arisen in the period of

kingly rule could be aired.

79
No lesser gríevances existed in Scot1and. In 1636 the King had

attenpted to introduce into Scotland certain religious reforms, and in
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particular Eo introduce a new prayer book of distinctly Laudian

tendencíes. The opposition to these innovations $ras expressed in the

formation of a national covenant. And in 1638 the Covenanters made armed

rebellion against the Crown. The Scots were sufficiently successful in

the Bishops Wars to be able to impose a peace on Charles on much their

own terms. fhe Treaty of London of mid 1641 allowed for the withdrawal

of the Scottish armies fron England in return for considerable

concessions on Charlesr part. It is also worth noting at this ¡nint that

nuch of the sucess of the Scots Ì.ras due to the Covenantersr alliance with

the English Parliament.

freland

Religious tensions had also long been simmering in freland and in 1641

erupted into the Catholic rebellion. The causes of the rising in Ulster

do not concern us here. Vühat is important is the fact that the existing

differences in the Kingdom, religious and political, $¡ere complicated by

national and racial factors. The skein of relationships between catholic

and protestant, and King and Parliament, were furl-her enravelled by the

conflict between English and Irish. Charles' attitude was always

ambivalent towards the rebels who shared his religíous sympathies.

The Army in lreland under Ormonde remained largely faithful to the Crown

and only the civil authority Ín Dublín remained attached to the cause of

Parliament. While the English party was thus divided, the rebellion

could not be put down. Indeed ín 1642 the lrish were in a strong

pos ítion:

"The lords justices exercised a precarious authority in oublin; the

Ulster Scots maintained control of a considerable area in North Down

and South Antrim...A11 the rest of freland was now hel-d by the

recusant forces. "80
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London

The relations between the CroÌ{rn and the City of London throughout the

1630s had been close: Charlesr consistent demands for money had been
8I

largely met by City merchants. The overweening arrogance of

Charles in attempting at the same time to reduce some of the privileges

the City enjoyed had caused problems in that relatíonship. However at

the end of the decade the opposition to the Crown remained small. Yet ín

a couple of years a small group of partiamentary puritans had come to

chaltenge and overrule the ruling grouP in the municipality. The story

has been totd by Professor P."r1.82 The method used was to work

through the Common HalI since the Comnon Council was the creature of the

Iord Mayor and íla"rt".r. Isaac Pennington, Samuel Vassall and a few

others were able to exert an enormous influence in this way' gaining

control firstly of the Committee of Militia and then securing the

impeachment of the incumbent lord Mayor and the election of Pennington ín

his stead. Thereafter the number of parliamentary supporters on the

bench equalled and came to outnumber supporters of the Crown.

The physical proximity of the City of London and the Ínterningling of

City and national politics as well as the im¡nrtance of the financial

support that the City could provide, all meant that the role played by

the City would be crucial.

No full description can be given here of the constitutional and political

divide between King and country; but .two in¡nrtant items should be

mentioned for theír general significance and for their specific relevance

to the diary.
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Ship-[4oneY Case

The Crown's fínancial problems had led it into various devices for the

raising of money including the creation of monopolies and the inposition

of various duties such as tonnage and poundage. Another expedient was to

revive old customs which had fallen into desuetude, such as distraint of

knighthood and the renewal of old forest laws. llcre importantly an

attempt was made to revive ship-rnoney which was an ancient levy to

provide for the national defence and specifically for the refitting of a

fleet. The second íssue of ship money writs in 1635 however led to the

crystallisation of opposition to such measures in the test case involving

John Harnpden. The case became of major constitutional im¡nrtance; the

íssue being:

"to determine the limit of the King's discretionary power to act for
83

the public good.rl

J.R. Tanner remarks that the case marked:

"the beginning of the collapse of the system of arbitrary
84

government. . .established since 1629."

The decision of the justices of the King's Bench went five in favour of

Hampden and seven for the King. Yet the victory was shortlived; the

issue v¡as soon eclipsed by the rebellion of the Scots. fn August 1641

the triumphant opposition in the Long Parliament declared by resolution

and in statute that the levy of shíp-rnoney had been illegal and the seven

judges who had given judgement against Hampden were impeached or

threatened with ímPeachment.

The Grand Remonstrance

Traditionally 'the fatal breach' between King and comrnons occured with
85

the Grand Remonstrance of 22 November 164I. Although passed in the

Commons by onty a narrow margin the Grand Remonstrance v¡as printed and
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circulated throughout the land as an appeal to the nation. It. comprised

a long statement of the King's errors, a list of reforms achieved by the

Ipng Parliament and a Ìíst of grievances yet awaiting redress. These

included demands that henceforth ministers of the King were to have the

approval- of Parlíament, and that the church should be reformed by

Parliament assisted by a synod of divines. The effect of the Grand

Remonstrance was to lead the King to attenpt to arrest the five members

of the House of Commons whorn he believed to have initiated the Grand

Remonstrance and orchestrated op¡nsition to the Crown, and this in turn

directly precipitated open conflict. ,fn August 1642 Charles raised his

standard at Nottingham and the war began.

(b) ft has been stated that the ain of this thesis is to present an

authentic text in a meaningful context. The summary of some of the

principal events leading up to the outbreak of Civil- War descríbed in the

previous section is designed to help towards this end. So is the present

section which deals with some of the main issues in the diary on a

thematic basis. The analysis of the text in this way allows the

principle themes to be highlighted and gives an índication of what were

considered to be the rnost important matters in the view of a contemporary

and participant in the events.

The first point to be made about the text is its value as a

straight-forward narrative of events. At a simple level it provides a

clear story of the progress of the Civil War during its opening stages.

It is in thís sense (and probably only in this sense) that. one can speak

of its Shakespearian quality. Like some great baggy history play many of

the most important and dramatic events Lake place off-stage to be

reported by messengers and in letters. ft is not intended to make here a
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resume of the nititary conduct of the war. The broad outline

event r.rell enough known. Rather this anatysís will retain as

of interest Èhe role of Parlianent itself.

is in any

its centre

A substantial part of the diary as it is presented here is concerned with

peace negotiations with the King, a matter which in one way or another

absorbed the Commons for almost five months; on 31 October L642 Edmund

Waller introduces a moÈion to sue for peace and on 18 April 1643 the

Comnon's negotiators report their failure to achieve acceptable terms.

Initially the impetus to seek peace appears to come from the Lords in

their petition to the King (3 November 1642) once Waller's proposals have

been laid aside by the Commons. Though the Kingrs response was ¡nsitive

the action of his forces at Turnham Green (11 Novenber L642) set back the

¡nssibility of negotiations. Nevertheless on 2l November the Commons

debate whether to proceed with the proposals and resolved (22 November

L642) to do so. Three propositions are made: that the King return to

his parliament; that religion should be secured by the advice of

Parliament; and deliquents should be proceeded against by law. That

there h'as a general hope that peace could be obtained is suggested by the

report of the Queen deferring her return to England'from the Low

Countries, because of the ¡nssibility of an accommodation (2 December

L642). On 20 Decemb er :.:642 the Lords propose twelve itens to which the

Commons agree in principle. The detailed debates thereon last from 22

Decenber :.642 Eo 15 January L642/3. The propositions are theru¡nn sent

with nenbers of both houses Lo the Xing who had by this date adjourned to

Oxford (31 January L642/3). On 6 February 1642/3 Lhe Commissioners

return with the King's ansvter, a further set of six pro¡nsitions, and two

days later the Lords vote in favour of the cessatíon of arms proposed by

Charles (8 February 1642/3). While the Comrnons are prepared to agree to
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a disbanding of the armies (9 Febr uary L642/3) they are not in favour of

any cessation of arms (10 Februaty 1642/3). On 17 February L642/3 there

takes place a joint conference of the two houses at which the Commons'

while firstly insisting on a disbanding of the armíes before treating

with the Kíng, finally agree to a cessation of arms with some

restrictions. On 2t February L642/3 the advice of Essex is sought. On

25 February L642/3 the Lords suggest the names of members of their house

to treat with the King. Finalty it is agreed that a cessation of arms

should begin on 4 March 1642/3 but that is should not contínue beyond 25

March L642/3 (27 February L642/3). Charles raises objections to Say

being a member of the committee deputed to negotiate on Parliamentrs

behalf and seet<s to make alteratÍons to the limitations (6 March

L642/3). again the advice of Essex is sought. He rejects charlesl

proposals for alterations (9 March 1642/3). Differences between the

Lords and Commons are resolved by 16 March L642/3. On 20 March L642/3

the Committee leaves for Oxford to sign a treaty for the cessaLion of

arms. fn leÈters from the Co¡nmittee at Oxford it is reported that the

King believes his offer has been rejected (23 March 1642/3) " Whereupon

both houses of parliament agree to treat on the propositions without a

cessations of arms for four days only (24 March 7642/3) . fn the Commons

pym argues why the alterations Charles wished to make musL be refused (25

March 1643). Four days later the Committee is seeking directions from

parliament (30 March f643) and four more days are allowed for negotiation

(t April 1643). On 3 Aprir 1643 the Commons resolve to bring the

negotiators home if "there were noL certian resolution made touching the

cessation." On 5 April 1643 some answers of the King are received, buL

the Commons orders the Committee members to return "after Friday next

which was the limit of twenty days allowed" (6 Aprit 1643). On B April

l-643 a full report is received of the King's anshters and the negotiators
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are ordered to demand alterations. At this point breakdown is certain'

and on 12 April 1643 the Commons vote to revoke the comrnission of the

negotiators. While Charles sends a last message' the Commons

nevertheless determine to recall the Conmittee (14 April 1643). On 18

April 1643 the negotiators make their re¡rort to Parliament.

Once the peace overtures failed there is evidenced a greater resolution

in the prgsecution of the war, more particularly in the Comrnons. Indeed

the strain between Lords and Comnons becomes more apparent. It is clear

even in the attempts to negotiate a peace that the Lords inclined to a

greater degree towards securing a peace. In the period after the

negotiation" *".u ended there is seen to be constant irritation between

the two houses, usually expressed in terms of infringements of the

privileges of each house. Thus the affair of the Capuchins (30 March

1643) is seen by the Lords as tending to breach the privilege of their

house. On 17 April 1643 the Commons conceive their privilege to be under

attack by the Lords over the issue of a warrant to a Captain Blaye to

selze horses. On tB April the EarI of Northumberland and Henry Martin

have differences which spitt over into an affray in which the lords

Holland and Pembroke draw their swords. And in the following month

Martin is again the centre of controversy and the Lords are complaining

that their privilege is broken by him (3 May f643). Differences also

erupt over the naming of the Clerk of the Commons, the C1erk of

ParlÍament who traditionalty was the Clerk of the House of Lords (20-22

April f643). Further incidents include the case of Sheriff Langham (22

Aprit 1643) i another incident involving Henry Martin (3 May 1643); the

matter of Wríght, the printer (25 JuIy 1643) i and the libellíng of lord

Say by Clement Walker (I2 October 1643).
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Other straíns also become evident between the Commons and the military

command: Essex is not seen as being sufficiently positive in his conduct

of the war, nor particularly successful. On 12 May 1643 he is found to

be complaining of various obstructions in his prosecution of the war.

Yet the general belief was that Essex \¡¡as not being particularly

vigorous. An attempt was made to censure him (2 June f643) and the

degree of acrimony between certain of the major critics of Essex and the

Lord General is revealed in the latter's reference to Sir Henry Vane'

"which $ras conceived to be little better than a jeer" (I3 July f643). By

the end of JuIy various petitioners of London were nominating waller to

be Commander-in-chief of the London forces (27 July 1643). Essexrs

position *u" ""rrousÌy 
undermined by the successes' or apparent

successes, of Sir William Waller. In February 1642/3 Waller had been

sent to the west and thereafter the Comnons received a series of re¡nrts

of his successes (27 March 1643¡ 15 April 1643; 12 Juty 1643).

Interestingly of Waller's defeat on 17 July 1643 Whitaker records that

the "newes came privately" which suggests that Walter was equally adept

as a publicist as a commander. The relations between Essex and Waller

remaíned tense throughout the summer campaign. On 31 July 1643 there is
,

mention of scandalous re¡nrts regarding the Lord General and in early

August 1643 (? August 1643) Essex had finally to agree to Waller becoming

commander-in-chíef. The tensions persisted between the two men (28

September 1643; 7-9 October 1643) and the partiality of the Commons in

the disputes is evident in the alacrity of the house in acting upon

Waller ts complaints and undertaking to press Essex to supply him with the

forces he demanded (2 November l-643).
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The greater resolution of Parliament after the breakdown of peace

negotiations is also apparent in the concern with diplonacy and in

attempting Lo bring in the Scots on the side of Parliament. For sup¡nrt

from overseas the Commons looked primarily to the Low Countries. In

December 1642 pym was proposing a firm union with the United Provinces (9

December J.642), and on 2 May 1643 the Commons is to be seen invoking

their support on the grounds of a natural alliance between the two

countries to support the maintenance of the protestant religion.

parliament could not however expect very much sup¡nrt from continental

Europe: the cros¡ned heads would suppo,rt their brother Charles rather

than parlíament. Thus there vi¡as fear of invasion from Germany and

Denmark 1Z noveíber 1642) ¡ the Prince of Orange was lending substantial

support to the Queen (10 November 1642; 15 December L642); and France

maintained a precarious neutrality (6 September 1643). Only the Queen of

Bohemia more concerned to maintain her subsidy from Parlíament was at all

partíal to the cause of Parliament (4 March L642/3i 25 ApriL L643¡ 2L

August 1643). parliament was aware that the most effective alliance

would be with the Scots: their concern for maintaining protestantism and

antagonism towards Charles made it a natural aIIiance. Overtures had

already been received from the Assembty of tbe Scots (1B October 1642)

and a resolution of mutual aid made (2 November 1642). Practical aid is

invoked on 2 May 1643 and the Scots asked to proceed against the six

Scottish tords who had joined Newcastle's forces in the north (10 May

1643). A few days later it is recorded that the scots are supplying

money for troops to be sent to lreland (13 May 1643). That the alliance

should be formalised is broached on 13 July 1643. And in September the

Solemn League and Covenant is assented to by the Assembly of Divines (7

Septenber 1643) and the Commons (25 September 1643). In the following

month report is made "with how greaL willingness the Covenant was taken

in Scotland." (23 October 1643)
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No war could be won without money however and Èhe raising of finance to

prosecute the war and pay the armies is a central concern of the

parliament in this period. The different approaches to the problem can

be itemised in the following way. One method for Parliament to fínance

Lhe war was by voluntary subscriptíon: thus members of Parliament

themselves vote to make contributions (31 December L642) t various

prominent London citizens are solicited for money and plate (13 October

16421; and certain vtest country men agree to supply Sir Witliam Waller

and his forces "on own credits" (17 October 1643). One way of making up

the certain shortfall from such methods was to make contributions

compulsory by the in¡nsition of various levies, etc. On 4 February

1642/3 an ordíndnce is brought in to assess non-contributors and a little

Iater an order is made to distrain on the goods of members whose

contributions are still outstanding (16 Februaty 1642/3). Weekly

assessments u¡ere also made on London and its environs (7 FebruarV 1642/3)

and this ís continued for a further period fron 14 JuIy 1643. In the

course of war there were naturally certain prizes that came to Parliament

as ,booty'; the sale of a shiprs cargo of cochineal (22 December 1642)i

tlre seizure of gold and silver thread (20 Aprif 1643); the taking of a

shíp laden with gold (25 November 1643) . rn the same way the

sequestration of estates could supply much-needed funds: an ordinance is

passed for sequestering the estates of the clergy (7 March 1642/3) ¡ the

estates of the Earl of Newcastle are ordered to be sequestered (2 June

1643); and also the estates of Sir Edward Hales and Sir George Sands (19

October 1643). A traditional- method of raising revenue is of course' to

borrow it: thus wealthy citizens of London are approached (23 December

1642); and at this period an egually traditional source of revenue was

from the farming of the customs. fn due course the older customers are

replaced and new more pliant customers aclvance the sums required (f9
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January 1642/3) and to fit out the winter Guard (29 August 1643).

Finally there is eym's greaE ínvention of the excise. He suggests this

for the first time in March 1643 (28 March 1643) and raised the matter

again on 12 April 1643 at the same time as a report was made of reverses

suffered by Fairfax in the north. At the beginning of June the excise is

again debated (2-5 June 1643) , the manner of managing it discusssed (16

June 1643) and a decision taken to proceed with ít (23 June 1643) ' Over

the period of the end of August and the beginning of September 1643 the

ordinance is agreed on and is to ínclude charges onrrBeere, wine,

Tobacco, Grocery, paper and Linnen cloth imported into the l(ingdom and

divers other merchandizes" (28 August 1643). Later the excise is

extended to include "flesh and salt" (7 November 1643) '

ft was the financial connection which was basic to the relationship

between Parliament and the City of London. Simple geographical proximity

was, of course, also in¡nrtant as the disturbances of women prove (B-9

August 1643): Parliament could not function effectively where local

popular feeling was against it. But the need for finance was the

overriding concern. On 23 Novembet 1642 Lord Mayor Pennington is

requested to call a Common Hall for companies to bring in plate for the

parliamentary cause. On another occasion a general declaration ís sent

to the city "to prepare them for the furnishing us with some mony" for

the maintenance of the Army (6 January L6a2/3). Essex's demands for

money (9 March L642/3) are met by asking for the Common Council to meet

"to propound the advancing of some mony for his Excellency". When the

excise is mooted it is considered only "upon conference with the City of

London" (12 April 1643) . Further examples abound (17-18 August 1643; 5

October 1643; 23 September 1643; 30 September 1643). The members of the

City are also involved in various political developments. Petíoners from

the city object to peace proposals (1 December 1642) and again cal-l for
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Parliament to stand firn (20 JuIy 1643). Before agreeing to a request

from the King for the calling af a Connon HaIl' citizens go to Scotland

for negotiations along with members of both houses (13 July 1643). The

integratÍon of Parliament and the City is cemented by certain commercial

benefits including: an attempt to open Èhe coal trade with Newcastle (30

May 1643) t various concessions to the Merchant Adventurers (12 October

1643); and in the case of Sheriff Langham he is favoured because of "his

affection to Parliament" (18 May 1643).

The peace negotiations and the organisation for war are the major

activities of the parliament in this períod. There are hovtever some

other aspects of the diary which it is intended briefly to refer to for

the light they dast on the nature of Parliament itself.

For ínsgance, the battte for menrs minds is usually regarded as a rather

modern aspec! of war and is generally connected with the creation of

propaganda machines. Yet anyone only vaguely familiar with the ThoJgason

85
tracts will be aware of the degree to which the Unglish Civil War

q¡as a war of words and of how conscious both sides were of the need to

publicise their actions and to just.ify them, and for casting calumny u¡rcn

their opponentsr views and for denigrating their viewpoints. Throughout

the period the Commons order declarations to be made: explaining their

point of view (7 November L642ì 2-4 March 1642/3; 15 March 1643/3) ¡

gíving notice of the conduct of business (18 January L642/3; 26 September

1643); and justifyíng their actions (21 February L642/3¡ 15 ApriI 1643).

Later as the war machine gets ínto gear there is an emphasis on

exhortation (18 May 1643;9 June 1643). Perhaps most illustrative of the

povrer of the word, or fear of that power, is the fate of the messenger

bringing proclamations from the King (27 November 1643).
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On the other hand a feature of the Parl-iament which is often regarded as

revolutionary ín its nature, ís the obvious concern with the legality of

its actions. Parliament invol-ves itself in various tortuous devices to

give its actions legal respectability and there is constanL concern

always to find precedents. The matter which arises first is the need to

find a judge Èo hold the essoines, which if not held would cause to grind

to a halt a great range of legal actions (18 October 1642). The single

most important issue is that concerning the creation of a Great Seal

which might be used to legitimíse the actions of Parliament. The matter

first arises on 10 May 1643 and is debated for several days afterwards.

By the end of October an ordinance is passed for putting a Great SeaI

into use (30 Octtner 1643). Indicative of the conservative nature of the

Commons is the matter concerning the sheriffs of the City (I March

L642/3) and their position vis a vis the aldermen, "but this being an

alteration or' a long continued custome, the house would not on a sudden

order anything in it." And of course, throughout there is a recourse to

precedent in any dispute: the ímpeachment of a queen (23 May 1643);

naming of the Clerk of the Commons as the C1erk of Parliament (22 Aprit

1643) i and when negotiatíons with the king were discussed (8 February

L642/3) .

The greater resofution of Parliament once peace negotiations had broken

down is evidenced in the drift away from the Comnons of some of the less

committed members, and the expulsion of others whose committment clearly

was not to Parliament. This need to ra1ly forces, speaking

netaphorically, within Parliament it.self can be seen in the

administration of oaths to bind together the members of the house: there

is an early example on 21 October 1642¡ another followíng on the Waller

plot (6 June 1643) i and of course the Solemn League and Covenant is a
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further opportunity to test the wí11 of individual members. Consequent

upon these oath takings there ís a steady stream of members being ejected

who do not show themselves to be fu1ly committed to Parliament: Sir John

Merrick (17 November 1642l'¡ Sir James Ramsey (18 November 1642); Sir

Sidney Montague (3 December 1642) i Sir William Acton (28 January L642/3) ¡

Sir Alexander Carey, Sir John Harrison, Sir Henry Anderson and Mr

Constantine (4 September 1643); and on 28 September l-643 thirty members

are put out of the house (and a further three suspended on 6 November

1643) for not taking the Covenant.

Some members were exceedingly zealous in prosecutíng their colleagues (6

May 1643) which causea them on occasion to act in a way contrary to the

spirit of the house as we have already described it, particularly in its

adherence to the fiction of lega1ity. Even habeâs corpus is suspended

(I0 February L643/31. Yet overriding all is the concern for the position

and privilege of Parliament: Henry Martin is reprimanded for saying that

the house should take its instructíons from the people (9 December 1642);

and similar concern is expressed for the position of the house at the

time of the presentation of a petiti.on (15 November 1643).

What was not discussed in the Commons should also finally be considered.

Since it is clear that relígious differences were little considered at

this time, it is pertinent to ask why, particularly in view of the

conventionally held opinion that religious matters were central to the

whole conflict between the King and his Parliament. The main achievement

of Parliament in this period was merely in this matter to establish the

Assembly of Divines trto consider settling the form of church governmentrl

(12 October 1643). As Professor Kaplan points out religion was

discounted at this time in favour of:

"the vital and pressing issues of war and peace."86
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(c)lrlhaLconclusionsaretobedrawnfromthisanalysisofthetext?

And how do they fit into current historical interpretations of the perÍod?

87

the Civil llar has of course been discussed by nany authors'

ThenajorpointofreferenceforalmostacenturyhasbeenGardinerls

Histor v of the Gr eat Civil War which described the whole affair in a vast

anddetailedspanoversevenvolurnes.Arangeoftheorieshavealsobeen

proposed to explain the causes of the Civil War, religious, economic and

constitutional. At the present many of these grand theories are under

attack as historians return in detail to the events of the period' with

attitudesquitedifferentfromthoseofagreatVictoriansuchas
88

Gardiner

whilst not wishing to adduce whitakerrs account of events in support of

any particular view it is dífficult to forebear drawing the conclusion

that the detailed story here set out fits not with the large theories but

more with the views derived from close scrutiny in recent re-appraisars'

Thismaybeaquestionsimplyofperspective.YetneverinWhitakerIs

diary is the success of Parliament assumed. The overall impression

conveyed by the text is rather one of caution but of increasing

resolutiononthepartofParliament.HovJeverthereisa.constant

shifting of focus as the lltar progresses and which changes depending upon

the fortunes of war. The detailed anarysis which we have made in the

previous section indícates the level of confusion usually attendant upon

human affairs. rt is possible to see the commons as either conserative

or revolutionary depending upon the argument one wishes to propose: in

réality it was both conservatíve and revolutionary. At the same Lime as

íÈ promoted peace it was also preparing for war. The problem put simply

Iíes in attempting to describe the witt of a couple of hundred members of
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parliament in a sinple and all-embracing way. One solution in the past

has been to describe the various groupings in Parliament in terms of

rpartiesr, ín the manner of modern party politics; this is the classic

Whig interpretatíon. A later and more sophisticated view elaborated by

J.H. Hexter $¡as to promote John Pl¡m as the leader of a middle group and

as a superb political manipuÌator. However to argue that the various

shifts of focus are due to potitical finesse on the part of P)rm or of

anyone else¡ the ability to secure advantage by manipulation, is unreal.

Clearly however the desire for a simple solution is very strong.

It does not follow that we should despair of explanation, but it must be

grounded in fact and reality. Anyone with experience of commitLee work

will be avrare of how difficult it is to sway one or to ensure that any

outcome will be the one the promoters intend. Somehow what comes out is

a consensus, however cumbersome the deliberations and however traumatic

the birth. The cynieal modern view is that the teader of men is the one

who goes along with the consensus view, or even better is one step ahead

of it. Further it must not be forgotten that changes of view are not

necessarily a response to the ascendancy of particular rparties' but

rather to the effect on policy of events. Policy in government (which

parliament from l'642 on effectively was) does not exist in a vacuum but

Iargety as a response to political events. Thus the defeat of the peace

'party' is due more to the military success of Essex at Newbury. What

must be determined therefore is the consensus of the Iong Parliament in

its early years, while maintaining an awareness of extracurricular

happenings:

"..despite the stress and strains of the early seventeenth century'

consensus politics, survived in the procedures and practices of the
89

Long Par liament. rl
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ItisinthisrespectthatWhitaker'sdiaryissovaluableforít

presents a median víew and a straightforward report of the business

conducted and of the political events of the tíme '

We have stated that ít is not our wish to adduce Whitakerrs account of

events in support of any particular interpretation of the period' Even

less is it intended here to construct a theory of the causes of the civil

War on the basis of a single document. The ¡nint is that tested against

a contemporary account such as whitaker presents, most grand theories

fail. Two reasons suggest themselves for this. Historians unwilling to

accept the nessiness of human affairs, their inconsequential nature and

unforeseeable eitent, tend to seek as we have already noted a simple

solutíon. They are to some degree handicapped by the very nature of

their training which is to order their materials: indeed, the role or

the intellectual has traditionatly been to díscover order in human

affair s:

,,Historical theories indeed have always been simplificati-ons' and

they need to be revealed as such. Historical analysis inescapably

finds the individual the object of many different pressures and

oftenpresentingadifferenLfacetoeachofthese¡hecanbehave

depending upon the circumstances in which he finds himself, in a way

whíchmayappearcontradictory'andhehardlyeverbecomesquite
90

predÍctable. "

Further, recent research had indicated the degree to which the history of

the seventeenth century has been written with hindsight. As conrad

Russell has said:

,,A historían is like a man who sits down to read a detective story

after beginning with the last chapter ' The clues pointing to the
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ultimate denouement then appear to him in such embarrassing

abundance that he wonders how anyone can ever have been in doubt
9I

about the ultimate outcome. "

Interpretations have been based to a large degree on or at least have

been strongly influenced by the knowledge of war breaking out in L642.

The history of the century has been traditionally seen as leading up to

this clinactic point. Yet as $re have noted in the prevíous section by

far the greatest attention given by Whitaker in his diary in thís period

is to the proposals for peace, formulated throughout the winter of

1642/43 and presenÈed to Charles in March. This suggests that they

bulked larger in im¡nrtance than has been hitherÈo supposed. Also it. is

clear from a study of the period inunediately after the outbreak of htar '

such as has been attenpted in the previous section, that neither side was

prepared for the vrar nor saw it as Ínevitable. Yet a whole traditíon of

historical writing has been based on the fact of inevitability. No

substantíal study seems ever to have been made of the attempts to secure

peace, which emphasizes this fact. And we have already encountered the

attitude expressly stated by Wallace Notestein, that, there is no interest

in the Parliament once war had broken ouL. fn Whitaker's nind the

negotiatíons clearly had significance. Perhaps this is merely evidence

of personal concern that bhe war shoul-d end as soon as possible (it would

be consistent with Whitakerrs character as we have attempted to draw it)'

but more likely the negotiations and Whitakerrs concern are simply an

accurate response to the political situation when Parliament was weak and

yet unorganised and the war was clearly not going in its favour.

Pressure was bound to develop for negotiations to be broached. Indeed it

is not, as we can see from Whitakerrs account, until late 1643 that the

country was commítted to the inevitability of war. The crucial events of

1641 and 1642 were preceded by no kind of preparation for the events that
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followed: the Parliarnent had no machíne for war, it had no money, and

there vras a significant attempt to achieve Peace over a síx month period

between 1atà 1642 and the early months of 1643. And as has been also

índicated earlier Whitaker himself is evidence of the continuity of

parliament. rt is onry when L642 ís seen as marking a major break that

there exists a need to construct a variety of theories:

,,consensus decision making observed the traditional practices of the

House of Commons and maintained parliamentary unity. When the first

importantpoliticaldifferencebetweensupportersofwarand

a,ilvocates of peace appeared in Parliament the contending proponents

didnotsinplystruggleforascen<lancy.Asneithersidecouldbe

convinced or tn" opposite course, both poticies were pursued' while

nel,, armies k'ere erected, peace propositions h'ere draft'ed. rt was

not a middle group but a middte way which John Pym mastered in the

winter of 1643-44 [sic] and his preference for contradictory

policies that would naintain unity endured beyond his death and even

the succession of political crises of the following year. In the

winters of both 1644-5 and 1645-6 peace propositions accompanied new

92
nilitarY develoPments. . . "

As a postscript it seems worth remarking that we return to a posiÈion

referred to at the very beginning of these notes: the need for the

historian to be humble before his naterials; and the value for historical

studies of makíng available the raw material of history. whitakerrs

encomium for his friend Thomas coryate ís equally applicable to himself:

I'Thou weII clescrib'st the marvels thou didst see,

And this thy'book as well describeth thee.''
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TEXT AND ANNOTATIONS



c.t

[fo. 1r] October. 8. 1642. This day Mr Rigby caused some persons to

brought into the house to be Examined concerning one Sídney Atkins, who

said himself to be a Captain of a Troupe of Horse wÍth the King and was
I

comrnitted to Nev¡gate.

Allso it was resolved that one lrThite a Sergeant of the Trained Band
2

in Westminster should take charge of the Gatehouse , Brocas the

Keeper thereof being sent to Newgate for letting Captain Legg escape.

Allso order was given to the City of Gloucester that they may have

leave to furnish themselves wiÈh two pieces of Ordnance and some guantity

of Muskets, and Carbines, Match, and Powder for the defence of their City.

lcJ,ii,B00l

October 9.10. ThÍs day a New BilI was brought into the house by the

Committee that was appoínted to draw it, for the meeting of the Assembly

of Divines upon the 5th of November next; which was twice read and

committed to a Co¡nmittee of Lhe whole house; in which BilI Dr Prideaux,

Bishop of Worcester having been named for one of them, was by vote of the

house Excluded b1r reason that he had declared himself to be (a) Malignant

against the Parliament.

Allso a Report was made to the house from the Committee of the

defence of the Kingdom of one David Alexander who being Entertained under

Sir John Meldrum ín some place in the traine of Artillery, had undertaken

to blow up the whole traine, and Lhe Greatest part of the Parliaments

Army.

lcJ, ií,8orl

October lI. This day a Conference vras desired by the Lords with a

Committee of both houses, wherein the Earl of Lecester Communicated to

both houses his instructions which he had received from the King for his

service in freland and did allso make a Speech professing his fidelity to

the Kingdom and declaring the causes why his going into Ireland had been
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thís long delaYed.

IcJ, ii ,802]

October 12. This day the Lords did send unto us a Letter written

from Mr secretary Nicholas Èo my Lord Gray of warke by his Majesties

Conmand: declaring that whereas we had recommended to his Majesty two

CommissÍoners which we intended to send into lreland (víz' Mr Reynolds

and Mr Robert Goodwyn) and desired his MajesLies Comrnission to them under

the Great seale; his Majesties answer was that he had already given a

Commission to the Earl of Lecester to be Lord Lieutenant there, and that

he could give no other Commission to

[Fo. Iv] any persons, especially not to those thTo' the one of which he

knew not, and the other he knew to be one that

and therefore not fitt to be trusteil by him.

IcJ,ii,804]

october 13. This day a Report was made by sir william Ermyn of

divers persons in London that had been soll-icited to lend mony or Plate

for the Defence of Lhe Kings Person and Parliament etc, and that had

refused: amongst which Mr Fountaine a Lavlyer of LÍncolns Inne $¡as one

who alleged that he conceived by the Petition of Right he was not to be

pressed to give answer; and being reguired to put downe his answer in

writing he did so, and Said he was not to be put to answer: which answer

of his was Judged a contempt, and he was for that committed to the

Gatehouse; for the house was of Opinion that only such loane vras by the

Petition condemned as was to be made to the King and without Consent of
3

Parliament.

IcJ,ii,B06]

October 14. This day the BiIt for the Assembly of Divines to meet

the 5th of Novernber next having been newly drawn, twice read and

Committed G" u Committee of the whole frous) was reported to the house

("+ done h irn di sservice '
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and given to be Engrossed.

IcJ,ii,807l

October 15. This day the BilI for the Assembly of Divines being

Engrossed, vras brought into the -house, read the third time, passed and

sent up to the Lords.

This day allso Mr Fountaine petitioned to be lett out upon Baile by

reason of the death of his wife, that he might take order for the

settling of his Family, he having many young Children: So he had liberty

to go to his house with hís Keeper for four days and then to return to

the Gatehouse.

Allso this day a declaration was resolved upon

by both houses to be published, both to declare the True Grounds of their

taking up Arns, and allso to make knowne the Notable Trechery which

should have been attempted by one David Alexander u¡nn the traine of

Artillery of the Parliaments Army, and upon the Army itselfe by a traine

of Gun Porvder.

Ãllso Votes ï¡ere passed by both houses for disarming of some

Citizens that refused to ConLríbute to the Defence of the Kingdom, and

the rents of the Bishops and Deanes and Chapters and of such Delinquents

as have taken Arnes against the Parliament were ordered to be Sequestered

for the use of the Common Wealth; and the King's Rents to be brought into

the Exchequer but not to be Issued without order of both houses.

lcJ,ii,B09l

lro. 2rl October 16. I7. This day one Mr Fletcher a Lawyer Deputy

Recorder of Bury was brought to the Barre being fetcht up by the Sergeant

for refusing Lo Contribute to the Defence of the Kingdom and desiring to

have leave to give his reason, it was granted to him; and he alleged 1.

disability, 12.1 many children, and t3.l want of monyr but afterwards

said his Chiefe reason was because the King had given Commandment that
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none of his Subjects should give any such Contributions: ff both houses

of parliament would command hin to do it; he would nevertheless give what

he was able: Unto which reason of his, the house for the present would

give no ans$¡er, but Commanded him still to remaine in the Segeantrs

CustodY.

One Horiidge a Tradesman of the same to!,tne being also fetcht up,

pleaded poverty, but was in the end content to give ten pounds.

Thís.day allso a Letter was read that came from my Lord of Essex'

and another from Lord wharton; which re¡nrted the Motions of the Army

fron Severall placesi according as ttrey understood Prince Robert marched

with part of the Kings Army, they fearing least he íntended to go and

intercept tne treasure of the Parliament that was going towards my Lord

of Essex

IcJ, ii ,811]

october 18. Three Papers were delívered in this day from the

Assembly of the scotts, the substance of them alt tending to this; that

they might send Commissioners to treate with Corunissioners to be

appointed by us for to joyne with them for the EstablishÍng of a

Concurrence with them in Church Government; and that their Commissioners

night have a safe conduct to come hither to treat with us, the

Consideration whereof vras referred to a Committee to prepare an answer

thereunto.

A1lso a Conmittee was appointed to Consider of the Informations

which we received out of the Northern parts that the King had Granted

Commissions to many Papists to Levy forces against the Parliament, and to

Plunder the houses of those which should refuse to assist him with Men'

Mony and Ammunition, wherein the house conceived a Generall Resolution of

his Majesty to Supress True Religion, and Lhe Liberties of the Subject'

and that the popish priests and Jesuites had laboured' beyond the seas to
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send in assistance from Forreign parts to assist the eopish, Prelatical,

and Malignant

[fo. 2v) Party here; all which was resolved to be made known to the

people by a Short Decl-aration to be forthwith framed by a Commíttee and

PubIi shed .

All_so it being made known to the house that the King had sent a

Writt of Ease to the Lord Chancellor Justice Brampston, whereby he could

not be present at the day of Essoines, which was to be on Thursday next'

and if that day were not held, all Writts and Suits were discontinued;

and because Justice Mallet was in the To$ter, and disaffected to the

Parliament, Justice Heath was with the King Justice Barkley though

impeached of Treason yet because he had done nothing offensive to eitlrer

of the houses of Parliament, was made choice of to hold the Essoines; and

this was represented to the Lords in a Conference, and the Lords joined

with us therein.

IcJ_, ii .BL2]

october 19. rt being this day made known to the house from the

Committee for the defence of the Kingdom that the Malignant party was

very strong in Cornwal-I, it was resolved that the six Countyes of

Hamshire, Wiltshire, Somerset, Devon, Dorset, and Cornwall and Lhe Isle

of Wight should atl joyne together, and the Earl of Pembroke to be Lord

Generall of the West; which was agreed to by the Lords, and a Commission

prepared for that purpose. It being allso re¡rcrted to the house thaÈ by

the Practice of Priests and Jesuites Forreign parts would joyne to Lhe

Extirpation of the Protestant Religion here and in other parts of

ChrÍstendome íf it were noL timely prevented.

Letteres were allso read in the house from the Earl of Essex which

declared that the Earl having sent a Commissary with a TrumPet to the

King to make known unto hin that the Earl had a Petition to deliver to
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his Majestie from the Parliament, his Majesty returned anshter that he

would not receive any Petition from so Unworthy a Person: And Èhat the

Treasure sent to the Army was safely arrived at l{orcester.

IcJ, ií ,813]

October 20. This day upon the Petition of young John Griffith (who

$ras putt out of the house for that Barbarous Attenpt which he made u¡nn

the Lady Sidley, and left to the Lav¡ to be Indicted by the said l,ady in

the King's bench, or otherwise as she should think fitt) because ít was

informed that he was in the Army with the Earl of Essex, and had four

Good horses there; the order of the house whereby Power was given to the

EarI of Essex to send him to the Parliament vras suspended; because he

being put out of the house and left to a Legall proceeding' ít was not

thought fitt he should be twice punished for the same offence and that

the ParIíament had no Cognisance of such an Offence.

[fo. 3r] This day allso we desired a Conference with the Lords wherein

tre read out to them a Ìetter from Lhe Earl of Essex, accompanyed with a

letter from the EarI of Dorset., which he had receíved from him in answer

to one written by him to desire that he might be admitted to delíver the

Petition of both houses to his Majesty, which desire was presented by

Commissary Copley, wherein the Earl of Dorset declared hís Majestíes

answer to be, that though he would not shutt his Eares to the Petition of

the Parliament, yet he would not receive if from the Earl of Essex nor

from any that he had proclaimed Traytors, and that if Justice had been

done to him that brought it, he should not have had his li.bertie. Allso

the Earl of Essex declared in his letter, that whereas there was a Common

Report that he was to lose his head, if he did lose it they that took it

should buy it at so deare a rate, that they should have no cause to bragg

of their purchase. Allso we sent unto them divers letters received out

of the North parts, declaring the Free Commission granted to Papists to
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Levy forces, and that the Priests were sett at. liberty out of Lancaster

Gaole, and that Èhe Papists there $¡ere very Insolent and bragged of the

hopes they had to see Popery advanced: And we made known allso to their

Lordships, that we had taken a resolution, which was to be sent down ínto

all Countryes, whereby we did Oblige ourselves with our lives and

Fortunes to maintaine the Protestant Religion and Liberty of the

lSubb s.o.] Subject. We allso Communicated to them Letters received out

of Holland, mal<ing known what Numbers of Men and Armes were by the

Queen's meanes to be senL from thence, and out of Denmarke by the

Sollicitation of Sir John [Jo s.o.] Henderson: We declared to them allso

what advertísement we had received out of Cornwall, how strong the
¡

Malignant Party $¡as grown there under the Command of a Sonne of the Lord

Marquis of Hertford, Sir Ralph Hopton, Sir Bevil Greenfield, an<l Mr

Basset.

lcJ,ii,Bl5l

October 21. This day a Long Decl-aration framed by a Committee of

the Lawyers of the house in answer to the declaration published by the

King which did Justify the Commissíon of Array to be LegaII, vras brought

into the house and read, and resolved upon, and sent up to the L'ords to

desire them to joyne with us thereín.

lc¿, i i ,8181

October 22. This day a letter was received in the house beíng sent

from the Lord Brooke lof s.o.] lfto*\ Warwick to the Committee for the\/
defence of the Kingdom to Inform them that the king with his Army v¡as come

lfo. 3vl to Southam in Vlarwickshire, and íntended this níght to be at

Banbury; whereupon a Decl-aration was forthwith framed by that Committee

to make known to the People the manner of his Majesties proceedings in

Levying Forces in the North by Commissions granted unto Papists,

notwithstanding hís many seríous Promises, Protestations and Execrations
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to suppress popery, to maintain the True Protestant Religion and the

Lawes of the Kingdom, and with that Declaration was allso brought in a

form of an oath or protestation which was to be taken first by both

houses of Parliament' and afterwards to be presented to the City and

Suburbs, thereby Èo discern who would then stand firme to the Parliament

in this Defensive warre for the maintenance of the True Protest-ant

RelÍgion, the Lawes and Liberties of the Subject, and privilege of

parliament: which dectaration was read and approved by the house and
4

sent up to the Lords to desire them to joyne with us therein.

Atlso a commission was brought into the house from a committee to be

Granted unto the Earl of Warwick to be Generall of aII the Forces raised

or to be raised for the defence of his Majesties Person, the Protestant

Religion etc, and to be kept in a readyness for the city and suburbs and

the Adjacent Countyes, but without any diminution or derogation Eo the

Co¡nmission of Lord General granted to the Earl of Essex. This was read

in the house and approved and sent up to the Lords to desire them to

joyne with us therein.

Allso a Petition $ras received which was brought in from the Clarkes

of the (court 
"Ð) 

Kings bench to intreat the house to take some order,
\

that the proceeclings of that court in taking of Bailes, granting of

Habeas corpus, and the like, might not be at a stand by reason of the

Displacing of the Lord Chief Justice but that some other Judge might te

authorized to take them: so the house left it to the Clarkes, to repair

either to Justice Barkley or to Justíce Mallet (they being both

Prisoners) as they should think fitt.

lcJ , ii ,818l

october 23. 24. This day three severall Messengers came from the

Army from the Earl- of Essex; the one rePorting that he was within four

mil-es of the Kings Army, coming towards London; the second Ehat he was
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within two Miles; the third that yesterday there was a Fight between the

tr,\ro Armyes which began about Noone, the Ordnance playing for two hours,

the Lord Brookes and the Earl of Peterborough coning to thern with 6000

meni and so the Parliaments Army being greater than the Kings, they

fought from Noone till night; what Slaughter was
5

[Fo. 4r] nade of each side not known this day. Yesterday 5000 men

were sent to Windsor to make good that Castle; because it was feared the

King would come thither.

ft was allso this day ordered that the Kings two children' the Duke
6

of York and Lady Elizabeth should be removed from St James into

London; the apprehension of the Kings coming suddenly to London with a

Great Army making u Cr"at Terror and Distraction ín the City and Parts

adjacent, whereupon the Trained Bands of Middlesex (horse and foote) were

commanded to be ready upon an houres warningr and the like direetiolr sent

ínto the Countyes of Hartfordshire and Middlesex. Allso Order was given

that the Shopps ín London should be shutt up; and that al-l the Horses

about london in all the Inne Stables shoul-d be Stayed, and not suffered

to be taken out, but to be made use of for the Parliament.

IcJ, ii ,8201

October 25. This day Sir John Evelyn Senior was required by the

house to gíve his answer whether he would make his profession or no to

adhere to the Earl of Essex with his Lífe and Fortunes, as the other

Members of the house had done; whereof he desiring to have time to

Consider, whether it were lawfull for him to take iÈ or no' considering

that he had taken both the Oathes of Allegiance and Supremãcy' was

required to wíthdraw; and then upon debate it was first resolved' that he

should be suspended from sitting in the house during the pleasure of the

house: secondly That his person should be secured according to the Order

of the house: and so it was Ordered that he should be Committed: Yet
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upon Mediation of his Nephew and some other friends, it was permitted hin

to come and give answer againe in his place, whether he would ¡nake that

profession or no; which he did and agreed unto it; and also agreed to

lend an hundred pounds to the Service of Èhe King and Parliament; and so

the Judgement of the house which should have been given against him by

the Speaker at the Barre he being on his knees for Suspension and

Imprisonment was remitted.

Relation was made by one Theodore Jennings at the Barre (a Messenger

that came from the Battell at Kenton beyond Banbury) of what he saw there

done, and that the (as he Guessed)

for one of theabove 2 or 300 slayn of the Parliaments side, but five

Kings, and he with his own hands had

[Fo. 4v] taken the Kings Standard, and that six Colors and four pieces of

Ordnance of the l(ings were taken, and the EarI of Lindsey and his Sonne,

and Lunsford, Colonel Vavasor and Sir Edward Stradling tal<en Prisoners

etc.

[cJ, ii ,8221

October 26. Fast. October 27. This day a letter was read in the

house which came from Mr Hollys, Sir Philip Stapleton and others from the

Army making a relation of what had passed in that fight neare Keinton in

Warwickshire between the Kings forces and the Parliaments which was

ordered to be printed.

Allso a draught of a l-etter was brought in from the Committee for

the defence of the Kingdom, written to the Earl- of Essex to give him

thanks for his great Care and pains Laken in that Action and

acknowledging the Good Success thereof under God to have proceeded from

his Valour, and Courage and discreet nananging of the Service; with a

promise of a Supply of 6000 men to be forthwith sent unto him under the

Command of the Earl of Warwick.

frrÐ Essex told him there were not
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lcJ,ii,8241

October 28. This day advertisement was senÈ out of Yorkshire how

Sír John Hotham had made himself Master of that County and had driven all

those that opposed hin into Yorke.

Allso a Report was made fro¡n the Committee for the defence of the

Kingdom by Sir Henry Vane Senior declaring that the maine affaires of the

Kingdom lay'so heavy upon them, that they were noÈ able to manage them

alone; and therefore they thought fit that there should be Committees

nore Establishèd; 1. to receive and open Letters sent from our Committees

in the severall parl-s of the Kingdom and to give dispatches unto them; 2.

To consider how the st,ate of mony stood for the maint.enance of the Warre,

and how it came in, and was Issued; 3. To receive and Examine all

Complaints and fnformatíons brought up from all parts of the Kingdomr and

to Examine Prisoners brought in by Constables etc. 4. To take care of all

the Quarters of forÈifications made about the City and Suburl¡s; and

everyone of these Committ.ees to be of sixteen and all other Committees to

cease but. three That of the Navy; That of the Kingrs revenue, and That
7

of freland.

lcJ,ií,825I

October 29. This day Mr Glyn reported to the house that upon

Examinatíon he had found that the King had Granted Commissions to

Severall Papists to Levy men against the Parliamen E viz, to one Mr

Courtny, Mr Rookwood, and Mr Dormer.

[Fo. 5r] Allso a letter was read which was Intercepted, and brought in

by Mr Corbet, written by one Mr Wentworth of Lincolns fnne to Sir John

I{enÈworth of Suffolk relating false news of the late fight of Keinton,

that the Parliament's Forces had the Greatest Loss and were routed, f.or

which he was committed to the Sergeant.
.B

Allso one Mr Chestyn Parson of St Mathews in Friday Street v¡as
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called to the Barre for Preaching Scandalous things against the

parliament for which he was comrnitted to Colchester Gaole during the

pleasure of the house.

IcJ, ii ,826]

October 30. 3I. Thís day a Motion was made by Mr Waller that the

house would resolve it selfe into a Grand Committee to Consider of making

a Peace and Accomrnodation with the King and gave sundry reasons for
9

it ; but .the Corunittee for the defence of the Kingdom having notice

of that motion, Sir Henry Vane Juníor was sent from them to let us know

that the Conmittee had had the same thing in ConsideraLion, but they did

assure us that there v¡as no such Cause of feare, as we might conceive;

for that the parliaments Army was in very good condition, in as good

heart and courage as ever it was; and that therefore they desired we

would not yet enter into debate of that business in the house tiII we had

received some further Advertisements from [ny s.o.] (.nÐ Lord Generall;

which they doubted not but would be within a day or two. And Mr Stroude

represented to the house what a discouragement it would be to the Lord

Generall, and to the rest of the Army, and to the Countreys that had

adventured their persons and Fortunes wíth us, and for us; and therefore

after some debate, it was resolved that the [Countreys s.o.]

Consideration of that business should be layd aside for that time' though

the house did generally Enctine to a Peace in a Seasonable time.

It was alleged by sir Benjamin Rudyard that the scotts when they

were in Contention with the xing did Petition him for Peace fifty-two

times, and therefore we should not think nuch to petition him again, we

10
being his subjects, and he our Lalfult King. But the debate

thereof was declined for this time.

lcJ, ii ,8271

[fo. 5v] November 1. This day a MaIe full of Letters from Oxford were
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Intercepted; and they all being opened at the Committee of Examinations,

were found to be for the rnost part Letters of relation of the battell of

Keinton, and of the manner of the Kings coming into Oxford, but rvith such

partiality that they were all conceived to be very false, and much

differing from the Report which we had received from our Members' which

were Commandêrs ín the Army' in makíng the Number of the slayne on the

Parliaments side farre to Exceed the number of those that were slayne on

the Kings. side, which vtas cleane contrary; so nany of them that were most

fal-se were burnt; the rest restored to the Carrier'

Divers [other s.o.] orders vrere presented from the Committee of

Irish Affaires for sending over of mony into Severall parts of Ire1and,

and Victuaffs ana Munitiont yet it was Informed out of Somersetshire,

that much Cattell was brought thither out of lreland, whích so filled the

Markets there and in Devonshíre, that they had no vent for the Cattell of

their ("-ù Count.ry.

lcJ, ii,8281

November 2. Thís day a Note was brought into Èhe house of about

thirty Citizens (whereof four were Aldermen Knights) that were committed
11 12

to Crosby l{ouse by the Lord Mayor for refusíng to Contribute

to the defence of the King and Parliament, but because that restrainL was

not found to be any Great Punishment unto them, they were ordered Lo be

sent to severall Prisons in the country, viz, to Norwich, Ipswich and

Colchester.

This day allso a Conference was desired by the Lords in whj.ch they

Communicated unbo us a a letter which they had receíved from the EarI of

Essex in answer to one sent by the Committee for the defence of the

Kíngdom to hís Excellency to desire his opinion touching the presenting

of a Petition [from s.o.] (t) tf," King for a Peace or accomodation;

wherein his Lordship 1. gave thanks to the Committee for that they would
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not do any thing therein without his Advice: and his Excellency declared

therein, that though he could not by reason of his charge be present at

the debate of That business, yet he should not dissent from them if they

thought it fit; and that he would bring hís Arny nearer to London to

Encounter the Kings Arny if it should March that way. Allso at this

Conference we presented unto their LordshÍps a Declaratíon which we

[ro. 6r] thought fitt and had resolved ín our house to send ínto

Scotland, to lett them know there, that as by the Articles of the
13

Pacification $re were mutually bound each to other to give

assistance in any fnvasion or Insurrection that did disturb the Peace of

either Kingdom, so now in this heigth of Distraction, which vte $¡ere

,

brought into [who s.o.J we shoutd acknowledg it a great Testimony of

their Brotherly affection, if they would assist us with some forces of

theírs to defend our Northern parts whereby they, as well as we might be

endangered, if there should come any forreign forces out of Germany or

De¡rmarke (as we had some Intelligence they were preparing) to joyne with

those Popish Forces which by vertue of Commissions granted lately by the

King to divers Papists were now in levying in the North; which

Declaratíon we left to be considered by their Lordships.

IcJ,ii,830]

November 3. This day upon notice given to both houses Lhat the
I4

Kings forces had taken Abington, Reading and Henley' and that they

were come as farr towards London as Maídenhead; the Lords desired a

Conference with us, and therein rmparted to us that they had drawn a

Petitíon to the King that out of the.deep sense they had of the great

distractions of the Kingdom and out of their Earnest desire that there

might be no more Effusion of Blood, his Majesty would be pleased to

appoint some Convenient place neare London, where some Members of both

houses might attend him with some propositions for a Peace and
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Accommodation; with which Petition there was allso joyned a letter to the

Lord Falkland Secretary Nicholas, or some Peer of the Realme attending

his Majesty written from the Speaker of the fords house to desire one of

them to present those that brought the Petition to his uui""ty.15

The petition was to be presented by the Earls of Northumberland and

Pembroke accompanyed with four Members of our house viz. the Lord

Wainman, Sir John Evelyn, Sir John Hípsley, and I"1r Pierpointi and a

Gentleman v¡as to be se¡rt before with a Trumpet to desire leave for those

Lords and Genttemen to be admitted to his Majesties presencei which

Gentleman was Sir Peter Kiltigrew; and some Forces vtere prepared to March

towards Colbrook under the Command of the Earl of Warwick; and trenches

were made in aIí the Avenues a Mile distant from the Suburbs of Londonr

and Posts and Chains set up at the Entrance of al.l the Suburbs.

[cJ , íi t832]

[fo. 7v] November 4. This day upon Mr Whitlockes report that his house

had been plundered by the Cavaliers it was moved that there mÍght be (a)

sufficient Strength of Dragooners forthwith sent out towards Hownslo!,¡' to

stopp the Straggling Forces, which under Prince Roberts Command did

plunder and Piltage houses up and down the Country, which was accordingly

resolved upon.

A Conference hras desired by the Lords wherein their Lordshíps made

known unto us by the EarI of Holland, that the Eart of Leícester did now

resolve to go to morrow for freland, and though it were not fit for him

to go without mony (it being a thing would nuch dishearten the Protestant

party there, and Encourage Papists, and make him uncapable to do that

service he desíred, yet such was hís Generosity that he resolved to go'

and left it to the house of Commons to Consider, whether it were not fitt

to take care to send some after him; and the rat.her we should Encline to

Assist that Poor Kingdom with what we could, because we knew not how soon
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h'e may be brought to the same condition our selves, and if we had not

peace the sooner into a $rorse, by reason that the Contestation there was

betwixt two different Religions and here in our own familyes, and in

those that professed all one Religion; So this was reported to the house

and resolved to be taken into Consideration upon Munday; and Sir Henry

Mildmay was ordered to attend his Lordship from the house to let hím know

so much and to desire him to hasten his departure, and to wish him a

Happy Journy.

lcJ, ii,834l

November 5. After the house had been at the sermon preached by Mr
t6

Newcomen in St Margaret's Church¡ wê returning to the house a

Conference \¡ras desired by the Lords, in which they made known unto us

that Sir Peter Killigrew being returned from the King frorn Reading (which

had lately been taken in by Prince Robert) had [a.s.o.] brought a letter

from Secretary Nicholas to the Lord Gray Speaker of the Lords house

signifying his Majesties pleasure that he would never shutt his Eares

against the Petitíon of both or either house of Parlianent, so as it be

not presented by any of those, who have in any of his Majesties

Proclamations or Declarations been declared Traytors, or such as his

Majestie had declared his intention to proceed againsti and that if the

Parliament would send unto him the names of such as they meant to send

with the Petition if he had no just Exception against them he would give

them a safe Conduct

[fo.7r] under his hand and Signet," The Lords hereupon did think fítt to

referre the Consideration of this letter to the Committee of both houses

for the defence of the Kingdom: but the house of Com¡nons did forthwith

Pass a Vote; that they conceived this casting that aspersion u¡nn the

Members of the house to be Traytors and to make any refusall of the

Members that they should send, to be a greal- breach of the Privilege of
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Parliament; and therefore though they would not refuse to have it

considered of by that Committee yet they resolved to stand to their vote.

IcJ, ii,835]

November 6.7. This day Sir Peter Killigrew returned a second time

from the King from Reading, and brought from thence a letter from the

Lord Falkland to the Lord Gray Speaker of the Lords house signifying his

Majesties pleasure that he had sent a safe Conduct for the two Lords and

the Commoners, Sir John Evelyn left out, because he together with Sir

Edward Hungerford, Sir Henry Ludlow, and Mr Wallter long had been

declared Traytors by a proclamation daÈed 2 November, for Executing the

Militia, and for raising of Horse Mony and Plate upon the pro¡nsitions in

Vüiltshire contrary to his Majesties proclamations, which proclamation was

secretly put into Kílligrews hand, yet his Majesty sayd, that if we would

send a fourth man against whom he had no Just Exception, he would take

order, that he shou.ld pass through his Army, and have accesse to him

thoug[h] his name were not Expressed in the safe Conduct: this having

ó""r,\ delivered unto us at a Conference with the Lords, we instantly

returning to the house took the Kings LetLers and Message ín

Consideration, and it was there forthwith resolved upon the Question,

that this answer of the Kings was no better than a denyall to receive our

Petition; and therefore it. was allso resolved that a Declaration should

be made unto the City of London by Certain Committees of both hous"" 
"frua

neanes from time to time had been used by the Parliament to obtaine Peace

from his Majesty, and how tittle ít had prevailed.

IcJ,ii,B37]

November B. This day Consíderation was had of divers Citizens, who

having been Committed by the Lord Mayor to Crosby House and being

intended to be remóved to other prisons, were either content to

Contribute to Lhe defence of the Kingdom or else had formerly Contributed
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according to their abilities, and therefore were spared.

But divers persons being returned out of the Parish of St Martinrs

in the fieldsr and out of Lambeth, some being Papists, and other

malignant people that refused to Contribute; they were

[Fo. 7vJ returned with direction to the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of

London, that their Persons should be by them seized upon.

AIIso notice being given to the house of a Great Summe of mony that

was brought to Lambeth for the Archbishops Míchaelmas rent, two Members

of the house were sent to seize upon íÈ, for the use of the Parliament.

Allso 3600 pounds which was found in the house of one Mr Steward

dwelling in Drury Lane, which was sayd to be brought in as a treasure
T7

from divers necusants was seized upon' and sent into Cuildhall in

London for the use of the Parliament.

IcJ, ii , B39]

November 9. This day Sir John EveJ-yn declared to the house his

griefe and unhappyness that the Exception taken against him by the King

for being one of the four that should be sent frorn the house of Conmons'

shoutd be meanes to keep the Parliament from addressing their Petition to

the King and therefore he desired his Interest therein might be VÍaved'

and that the house would resolve to send the PetiÈion by those three that

the Kíng did admitt of: So after a long debate it was resolved' that the

Vote the Kings answer to be no less than a refusall should for the

present be l^Iaved; and so three other Votes were resolved upon. 1. That

the petition should be sent to the King; 2. That it should be left to Sir

John Evelyn to go or stay, as he himself thought best; 3. That a

Daclaration should be made to the City of London, that though they had

resolved not to present any Petítion yet now Extreme Dangers considered

that hung over the Kingdome ' for the freeing of the Trade of theG"Ð
City, and settling of True Re]igion, and Peace and Liberty they now
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resolved to present this Petition to the King whereunto if he did give a

Gracious answer, they hoped it would be a meanes of Peace and Happyness

to the Kingdom, if not they were resolved to joyne with the City' for

their defence, and for the defence of the True Refigion, the Parliament

and the whole Kingdom to the last drop of their Blood, and with the

uttermost of their Fortunes.

Allso an Ordinance passed both houses for the putting in Execution

of those orders and directions which were heretofore published by the

Earl of Essex for the Government of his Army, and that he should have

power to punísh the offenders by death or otherwise according to those

directions.
,

These things were delivered by Mr Pym at a Conference with the

Lords; and allso that the house of Commons thought fitt to desire the

EarI of Essex to begin to march towards the King.

("'+[Fo. 8r] with his Army that now about the town, and that warning

should be given to aL1 Soldiers to be ready at their Rendevous to morrow

by nine of the Clock in the morning; and that every foot-Soldier that had

fought in the last battell, and did not runn away should have 2s-6d given

to him besides his pay, and every horse Soldier 5s.

lcJ, ii,8401

November I0. This day a Frenchman was sent to the house by the

Mayor of Canterbury, who declared that there were seven Ships coming out

of Holland with the Queen and in them much mony Munition and Men, and

four Troupes of Choice Cavaliers, and that it was sayd in Holland that

Prince Robert had order to Possesse himself of the Coasts of England

lying towards the Low CounLryes to secure the landing of those, and

Munition: And that he heard there, that the Officers and Commanders that

came over, were sent by the Prince of Orange upon Condition that they
18

should serve on the Kings side; and that he found in Zeland the
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Common People so Extremely affectionate to the Parliament that they could

not be more, if they had be Subjects to it.

IcJ, i í ,8421

November 11. Thís day a letter was read in the house sent to the

Speaker from our Three Committees that were gone to the King with the

Petition which signifyed that the King had given them access to him' and

finding in the Preamble of the Petition mention made of the Effusion of

Blood, he. protested before God and men that that happened not by his

fault, but by the faulE of others, which in time he purposed to make to

appeare; but for the Body of the Petition, some answer should this day be

sent by the two Lords; but a more full answer soon after by some

Messengers of his own.

Allso this day Sir Alexander Rokliffe was Committed to the Tower ' it

being made to appeare, that he joyned with the Lord Strange (now EarI of

Derby) in Executing the Commission of Array in Lancashire, and allso in

fíghting against the men of Manchester.

Allso a Report was made from a Corunittee that had considered of some

fitt. house of Good receit to make a Prison of; all the other Prisons

about the towne being very full: and that they had resolved upon
I9

Winchester house which $'as approved by both houses.

lcJ, i í ,8441

November 12. This day the Lords desired a Conference wíth us' and

there the Earl of Northumberland declared that after they had delivered

the Petition yesterday to the King at Colbrooke

[no. 8v] his Majestie promised in the rnorning to give them an answer, but

it was three of the Clock in the afternoon, till his Majesty sent for

them, and then he told them, he thought to send them an answer by

Messengers of his ownei but to prevent needless delays, He now brought it

in writing and bade the Lord Falkland read it; and it was a Gracious
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Message, Protesting his Sorrow for the Miseries of the Kingdom, and thaÈ

he was willing to have the Cornmíttees attend hím aÈ lrtindsor Castle so as
20

the Forces míght be removed from thence; and that if the Parliament

would do their dutyes, he would do his etc. And a Letter was framed by

the Lords to be sent from the Speaker of the Lords house in the name of

both houses: to Expresse that the house had with much joy received his

Majesties Gracious Message, declaring his Enclination to Peace etc: yet

this same day beíng a very Misty day about eleven of the Clock some of

the Kings Troupes advanced to Braínford, and there betwixt the two

Brainfords rneeting with part of our Army, they charged them fiercely,

drove them to Turnham Greene, where being Encountered with more of our
¡

forces, there r'iras a fíerce fight for two or three houres¡ and our men

drove them from thence, and rnade then take up the way to Acton; and ne\^¡es

was brought thereof to the house between one and two of the Clock

whereupon Order was sent to the Lord Generall forthwith to sett forward

to the Army and to take the Commanders (*i*,) him, which he did, and

order was sent 
;î :n" 

Forts ("f) cr..d at Hide Parke Corner and at St

Giles To\l'nesend to see them strongJ-y manned, and into London to

Issue out the greatest strength they eould make of Men and Horse, both to

Strengthen those Guards, and to March towards the Kings forces. And they

senl- forth 7000 men. 'r'

lcJ, ii,845l

November 13. 14. This day a Conferellce r"Ìas desíred by the Lords

wherein the Earl of Northumberland declared that there was a letter sent

yesterday from the King to the speaker of the Lords House by Mr I,lhite the

Queens agent that had been a Member of our house who coming through the

Kings Army beíng then between Brainford and Cheswicke was layd hold on,

ancl brought blindfol-ded before the lEarl of] Essex being then in t-he

Parliaments Army upon Turnham Green, and this da-y being Sunday and the
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Lords house not sitting the EarI of Essex took the letter and opened

and fínding (it) to mention a Cessation of Armes, and being Enformed

it'

that

at the same time the Kings Army began to

lFo. 9rl shoot with their Ordinance and Lo fall upon the Parliaments Army
22

(though indeed that shott was made from Sion house upon some Barges

that carried some small pieces of Ordinance and Munition towards

Kingstone) his Excellency sent Mr White and the Trumpet that came with

hin to the Gatehousei but that this morning he caused hím to be

released. That letter mentioned a Cessation of Armes, Iand being

Informed s.o.l so as we would send our propositions for an accommodation

to the King the next morning at Brainford. Altso they told us that

w¡ereas a letter was sent from the Speaker of the Lords house in answer

to the Kings former Message by Sir Peter Killigrew, who by reason of both

the Armyes being so neare together could not get to the King being then

at Colbrooke, and so his Journy was stopped. They now thought it not fít

to send that letter because the Kings Army notwithstanding the Message

formerly sent to the Kíng had plundered Brainford' and fallen upon the

Parliaments Arny.

Allso the Lords did in this Conference acquaint us with a letter

sent from the Earl of Stamford from Hereford (which place he held for the

parliament with 1000 foot and three Troupes of horse) in which letter

(*"Ð another Letter sent to the Earl of Stamford from the Lord nurU"rt

of Ragland, touching one Gv¡illiams a good Protestant, whom the Lord

Herbert had Imprisoned in Monmouth and meant to proceed againsh him as a

Traytor, in which letter the Lord Herbert declared, that the lapists were

Loyall Subjects to the King ancl that he doubted not but they would be

protected by the King and b)' the Lawes; by which Lawes he meant to have

Gwilliams tryed: In which lel-ter of the Earl of Stamfords it appeared

a-lIso, that divers good Mínisters in that Country had their homes
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plundered by the Papists: And their t'ordships Shewed unto us a

Declaration of the Kings published in Print, whereby his Majesty

signified that there \^rere as many Papists in the Parliaments Army as in

hisrandmorerandÈhattherev'eresomeMembersofourhousethathad

dealtwithsomePapistsIintheParliamentsArmys.o.]andEndeavouredto

corrupthemagainsttheKingpromisingthatiftheywouldfiqhtagainst

him, they would cause the Penall Lawes against thern to be repealed'

Allso this day Sir Henry Vane Junior, Sir Henry Mildmay' },1r

Whitlocke, and Mr Vassall were appointed to Joyne with six of the

Citizenstoadvisewit'hthemconcerningnecessarysupplyesofMen,l4ony

and Munition to be sent unto the Army from time to timei and sir John

corbet and Mr rürfrey were appointed to reside in the Army and to

advertise the house from time to time of whaL passed there'

lcJ,ii,848l

[ro.9v]November15.ThisdayanofferwasmadebytheCitizensof

London to furnish forLhwith 1000 light horses and 3000 Dragooners to the

service of the parliament; the Dragoons to be ridden by those foot

sordiers that came out of Kent, and for those that brought mony with them

(as some did a months pay and some two months) to serve till their nony

was spent, and when it vras spent they would supply them with mol'e' as

long as they served; and these to be Comrnanded by Sergeant l4ajor Skippon

asgenerall,andColonelHurryeunderhímandthoseCommandersnottobe

contradicted by any but the Earl of Essex, with the Assent of both houses

of parliament: unto which offer the house assented, and went up in a

Conference to the Lords who agreed with us in it'

rt was allso ordered that. all horses siezed u¡nn in the city' and

within fíve Miles of it, should be Listed, and not released; unto which

order the lords AssenLed, excepting such horse as should belong to the

Members of either house of Parliament, or their Assistants'
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leJ,ii,B50l

November 16. ft being declared to the house by Mr Vassall that the

Cíty having yesterday signifyed their resolution to furnish 4000 horse

(light horse and Dragooners) vrere now fallen off by reason that the EarI

of Essex díd make a doubt of signing a Commission to Sergeant Major

Skippon and CoLonel Hurrye to Commmand them as vras yesterday resolved;

four Members of the House viz Sir Henry Vane Seníor, Mr Pym' Mr Vassall

and Mr Ash were appointed to go to the Cíty to treate with them, and to

endeavour to bring them over againe; and though the Army had been faulty

in not Seconding the two Regiments of foote that foughÈ resolutely at

Brainford, yet it was thought fitt not to cast any Imputation upon the

Commanders to Discontent or discourage them at this time.

Allso an answer was brought into the house by Mr Pym unto his

Majeties last letter sent to the Speaker of the Lords house expressing

how sensible the Parliament was of his Majesties sending his Arny to

destroy Lhe Parliaments Forces and to lrlaster the City at the times when

his Majesty pretended to hearken to a Treaty of Peace.

lcJ, ii t8521

Novernber 17. The business concerning Sir John Merrick was debated.

he being charged to have saíd that the Parliament grew too hígh' with

which speech he being charged, denyed that ever he spake

lfo. 10rl or thought any such thing; and there being no proofe againsÈ

him, but that Mr !,Iil1iam Carr did affirme at the Barre, that Sir John

Meldrum had told him that he heard Sir John Merricke say so: So he was

acquitted in the opiníon of the house and declared to have carryed

himself like a Commander of Fidelity and Courage, and wished to go to his

charge (he being Sergeant Major of the Army) and to proceed wiÈh the like

fidetity.

IL was allso reported unto the house that the City of London u¡ron
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conference had by the committees with the Lord Generall were content to

cone on againe, and that to morrow 1500 Dragooners should be sent out

under the Comnand of Sergeant Major Skippon and the rest as fast as they

could be provided.

In the morning of this day was the False Alarme of the Kings Army

being come to the Forts at Hide parke and St Giles'

lcJ, ii 8531

November 18. This day sir James Ramsey (upon whom an Aspersion was

lately cast for his readyness to come out of Kingston with his 2000 foot

and 1200 horse when the skirmish was between the Kings and Parliaments

forces neare Brainford) was likewíse creared it being alleged to be done

by the conmand or tr,e Lord Generall; and the rather because it was

Informed, that he had carryed himselfe bravely and faithfully in

relieving Iin relievíng s.o.] the forces that were in windsor castle'

Atlso this day the Messenger that brought three writts to the Judges

of both the Benches, and of the Exchequer was apprehended and his f{ritts

taken from him, and allso a Proclanation which he brought to the sheriffs

of London and Middlesex for the Adjourning of the Terme from this day
24

(unto which it. had been formerly adjor.rrned) untitl octave Hillary :

and the !{ritLs and Procfamation being brought into the house we instantly

desired a Conference with the Lords and carryed up those Writts and

proclamation unto them; and there sergeant wilde declared to their

Lordships that by reason of the Manifotd Inconveniencies which would

happen to the subject in generall (as that no JudgemenL could be had upon

TryaIIs at Law which had passed at the last Assízes' nor no Fines and

RecoveryescouldbepassedforConveyanceofLands,andthatmen

Imprisoned upòn capiass must lye in prison till the next terme etc) our

house thought not fitt to have those writts cletivered to the judges' nor

that there stroura (ue) any adjournment of the Terme u¡ron those !{ritts,
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nor upon any that shoul-d be sent afterwards; but the Judges should

[fo. 10v] sitt notwithstanding at the least for some dayes: And ít was

fornerly declared in our house that if this time when the King had an

Army ín the field, and his Banner flying should be declared to be Tempus

Bellir and that no Courts of Justice were sitting in Westminster, it was

an Absolute of Law, t )flÍ^
25
c\; and no Act of Violence done could be

sayd to be against Law, or be punished by Lawe etc. So the Lords joyned

with us in this resolution.

IcJ,ií,854]

November 19. This day the Lords desired a Conference with us' and

therein the Earl of Holland made known unto us that they had received a

Ietter directed to the Lord Gray Speaker of their house from the Lord
26

Falkland, dated at Oatlands, with an ansvter Enclosed from the King

to our Reply which we sent to his Majesties answer given to our last

Petition; wherein his Majesty declared his desire of a Peace, and

Justífíed his sending of his Army to Brainford notwithstanding the Treaty

propounded for an accommodation; buÈ concluded with his resolution, that

if these Divisions could not be ended by a Speedy Peace, they must be

Ended by a Speedy Battell: which being reported to our house we resolved

to send two Mernbers of our house víz Mr Mor1ey and Mr Darley to my Lord

of Essex to advertise him thereof, and to desire his Excellency to go on

ín his way and not to lose any advantage.

AIIso this day Mr Rigby and Mr Sanders having been sent yesterday to

Brainsford to Examine the Passages and Cruelties used by the Kíngs Army

to the poor Inhabitants there according to a relation thereof formerly

made by our Under Clarke Mr Rushworth, did make their Report; but the

houSe not being satisfyed therewith, required them Lo perfect it against

Munday.

IcJ,íi,856]
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November 20. 2I. This day the house resolved it selfe into a Grand

Committee to take into Consideration the Kings answer to our Reply sent

u¡nn Saturday last from Oatl-and, and after a debate of five or six houres

whether we should send any propositions to the King or no, it was

resolved that we should send unto him this request, bhat he would be

pleased to return to his Parliament and for any further propositíons to

be presented unto hím it was referred to be further considered of to

morror^¡ rnorning.

Thís day allso Sir Michael Livesey brough [t] up out of Kent twelve

Gentlemen which were found to be malignant against the Parliament and

refused to give any assistance to it of men, Horse or ilìony, and were

therefore commiút.d to Winchester house.

IcJ, ii,857]

[fo.11r] November 22. This day the house being resolved again into a

Committee went forr¿arcl in debating wlrat ot.her propositions should be sent

to the King and 1. they resolved upon this Addition to be made to that

which was formerly resolved upon: viz¡ That our Religion Lawes and

Liberties should be secured by advice of Parlíament; The other

propositj.on was that the processe and Justice of Parliament which is the

Supreme Court of the Kingdom, might not be interrupted in proceeding

against, Delinquents by any force, and Lhat the Delinquents that were

proceeded against nright be delivered up, and particularly, the Lord

Digby, and Mr Henry Wilnott now LieuLenant Generall of the Ki.ngs Horse:

These two propositions were resolved upon, reported to the house and sent

up with the other to the Lords.

A propositj-on was offered and long debated that the Armyes of both

sides might be disbanded, and that there might be no plundering in the

meane time; but this was layd aside.

lcJ,ii,85Bl
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November 23. This day letters were read in the house that came out

of 1reland from Lhe Lord Incheguin, the L,ord of Dungarvan, and the other

Co¡nmanders in Munster, declaring the Lamentable Condition that the

Soldiers there were in for want of Victualls, and the Frequent Supplyes

that came to the Rebelts out of out of [sicJ forreign parts every

Easterly Wind, when they had nothing but discomfort from hence by vaine

Expectations; the Consideration of which l-eLtersr and of the way to

relieve those distressed Soules was referred to the Connittee of

Adventurers for Ireland: AIÌso the IPrd Inchequin sent a letter of

thanks to the Parliament for their conferring upon him the Lord

Presídents place of Munster after the death of Sir Willían St Leger.

Allso Messdngers vi¡ere sent to the Lord Mayor to desire his tordship

to caII a Common HaIl against Friday morning next that therein a

proposition might be made to all the Companyes in London for the bringing

of their Plate betonging to the severall Companyes, to be lent to the

parliarnent; and allso for calling men together in the Severall Wards to

see what they could contribute weekly towards the maintenance of the

Warre.

AlÌso letters v¡ere received from our two Committees there (Mr

Reynolds and Mr Goocìvryn) whereby we understood of the Great Prejudice the

poor Soldiers there had received by Mr Loftus and Mr Henleys paying them

ín pieces of eight wherein in payment of 20000 pounds Lhey had gotten to

themselves above 1600 Pounds

lno. llvl by paying them to the Sotdiers at 4s Bd a piece, which they had

here at 4s 4d, which was referred to the same Cornmittee to be Examined.

Allso notice was given to the house of a Ship Lhat was licenced by

the Conmittee for the defence of t.he Kingdom to carry to Newcastle for

the eueen against her landing there 100 Quarters of wheate, forty Tunn of

Beere, ten Tunn of French Wine, a Tunn of Canary; and Severall Chests of
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Spíces and Wax Candles, which Warrant so granÈed from the Committee the

house approved not, and did long debate what was to be done v¡ith those

Commodityes.

IcJ , ii ,86o ]

November 24. This day we had a Conference with the Lords wherein

they declared unto us, that they agreed with us in Èhe one of the

propositions sent by way of Petition to the Kíng but gave reasons why

they disliked the latter; and hte assented to them therein; and so the

Petition was this day sent away to the King by Sir Peter Killigrew.

IcJ,ii,861]

(November 25.) This day a Common HaIl- being called in London'

Committees of both houses went thither and treated with them of meanes to

raise mony without which our Army was in no sort able to march forward;

but the proposition concerning the Plate of the Severall Companyes was

deserted, it being a thíng, that though some particular Citizens

propounded, yet would not, be asserted unto by the City.

Al-lso this day an Ordinance \¡¡as brought in by Mr Browne' to pass

both houses for the raysing of a twentieth part of the Estate of such as

had not Contributed upon the propositions for the Service of the King and

Parliament; which was assenÈed unto in our house and sent up to the Lords.

lcJ , ii ,863 l

November 26. This day we desired a Conference with the Lords and

therein we Communicated unto them lettérs which we had received out of

the West Country, declaríng the danger they were in by the forces raísed

there by Sir Ralph Hopton and others; and the feare they were in of

Forces to be Landed out of Wales under the Command of the Lord Marquis of

Harford, and allso letters which we Intercepted, which \.Iere sent from the

Hague to Mr Secretary Nicholas, which gave advertisement of Arms for

10000 foot, and 1500 florse that were Landed out of Denmarke, and allso of
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Forces that were likely to come out of France, and that the Prince of

Orange had furnished the King with 120000 pounds towards the maintenance

of this Vilarre; which Letters were conceived to be written by Mr Webb,

Servant to the Duke of Richmondn but

[no. L2r] no name to them and allso a letter from the Duke himself and

from the Lord Goring in Characters.

IcJ,ii,864]

November 27. 28. This day a Report was made by Mr Sergeant Wilde

touching the Legality of tlre Choice of ne$¡ Sheriffes being made by

Letters Patents granted by the King wíthout the NomÍnation and and

recommendatíon of the Lord Keeper, Iord Treasurer, the Barons of the

Exchequer, and.fu"ti""" of both Benches, as hath been used ever since of

Edward II. And he declared that Anciently the Sheriffes were chosen by

the people, as etere allso the Conservators of the Peace' the Coroners'

and Verderers of Forrests, etc. (which two last a¡:e so chosen still)

untitl the Statute of 9.Edv¡ard II when it was ordained that the

Nomination of them should be by the Chancellor Treasurer etc, and and the

King to Confirme them; and this Statute Confirmed by divers Subseguent

Statutes, ví2, 14 Edward Ïff. 12 Richard fI. I Henry IV. 23 Henry VI and

a Confirmation Lhereof by aII the Judges upon a reference from the Lords

of the Councell. 34 Edrpard IV. and 2 Henry VII and by a Statute
27

precedent unto all these of. 28 Edward f. And ít was alleged that

in f Henry IV it was one of the Causes rvhy Richard If was depsed' that

he made Sheriffes of his own Will by his letters Patents conLrary to

those Statutes: It was alleged neveÉtheless that in 5 Elizabeth in the

Lord Dyers Report by reason of an Acljournment of l"lichaelmas Terme because

of the Síckness Sheriffs were made by the l(ing alone without the

Solemnity of recommendations; and allso that ín Sir Edward Cokes late

Conment upon Magna Charta, it was declared that the King might make
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Sheriffs of himselfe by Letters Patents. But it was thereu¡nn orclered

that a Declaration should be drawn and brought into the house to be

published according to these Statutes; and in the meane tine the names of

all the New Sheriffs being printed were read ín the house and it was

Ordered that they should all be sent for by Summons, for taking Office

upon them.

lcJ,ii,866l

November 29. this day a Declaration was brought into the house by

Sergeant Wilde importing that. the Kings making of Sheriffs by his Letters
2B

Patents, though wíth a non obstante without the recommendation of

the Chancellorr,Treasurer etc according to the Statute of 9.Edward If was

I11ega]] which Mr Bagshaw Endeavoured to Confute, alleging that both by

the Lawes of Bdward the Confessor before the Conquest the power of making

Sheriffs s¡as in the King and that sínce the making of that Statute of

g.Edward II the King had bY

[Fo. I2v] his letters patÈents made some Sheriffs for five or six years

together, and particularly that. the Earl of Northumberland had been so

made; and the Lawyers differing in opinion about it, the declaration was

recommitted to be further considered of against TI:ursday morning next.

lcJ,ii,B68I

November 30. Fast. December 1. This day about forty or fifty

Citizens (but no Aldermen with them) did present a Petition to the house

(one Mr Steate a Merchant makíng a preface to intreat the house not to

hearken to any accommocìation unless the King would come and joyne with

his parliamentt promising never to forsake the Parliament with their

Lives and Fortunes, but still to furnish them with mony, for the

maintenance of True Religion, the Lawes and Liberties, as they now had

done readily in a very short time with 30000 pounds (and if they needed\
it they would furnish then wíth an 10000 pounas) so as tire Parliament
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would go on vigorously in the Course they were in, and the Lord Generall

with the Army would rnarch forward. for which Expression of their Good

affections the house returned them thanks, and promised to take the

contents of their Petition into a Serious Consideration.

Thís day al-1so the house ordered that the Citizens who had about two

months since been ordered to shutt up their shopps were ordered to open

them again.

lcJ , ii ,870 l

December 2. This day a letter was read in the house being written

fro¡n the Lord Generall to the Speaker, wherej.n he declared how much it

troubled him that two Príncípa1l Commanders in the Army of whom he had

made speciall choice (knowing their Abilities and fideliLyes) had been

questioned in the house viz Sir John Merrick and Colonel Bollard touching

both which answer was returned that the one was cleared by the Vote of

the house and the other never questioned at aII.

Allso Mr Pym related that he unclerstood by a letter from Mr

Strickland our Agent in the Low Countryes that the States of l-Io1land and

Zeland were firme to the Parliament and that he doubted not but the

States General-l were likewise Enclining that way, and he hoped they would

be brought nearer, that the Queen naa (now) altered her purpose of coming

presently for England, and that it v¡as conceived, she did so alter it

because she had understood, Lhat there was like to be a speedy

accommodation between the r<inø (ana) Parliament, and she therefore

thought best to deferr her coming till then, when she might come

[Fo. I3r] to Londonr and not, be forced to go to Nelcastle.

[c,],ií,8'721

December 3. This day Sir Siclney Montague being required to declare

himself whether he would adhere to the Earl of Essex with hís Life and

f¡ortune, for the maintenance of True Religion, the Lar^tes and Liberties of
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the Kingdom, and safety of the Kings person ete, he desiring time to

consider thereof, and the rather because he said he had seen a

Declaration of the Kings the last night where itr Èhose that díd so adhere

to the EarI of Essex were declared Traytorsn yet at the last being

pressed again to say yea or no, he said he would be firme to the

maintenance of True Religion, but not in that way, and in the end flatly

said No; whereupon he being reguired to withdraw was after a while called

downe again: and there upon hi.s Knees, v/as (for that he did by alleging

that Decl.aration of the Kings involve all the Members of the house that

had adhered to the Earl of Essex in that Guilt of Treason) adjudged to be

disabled from being a Member of the house and senL to the To$¡er during

the pleasure of'anu nou=".

IcJ,ii,874]

December 4. 5. Thís day the house !{as resolved into a Committee (hÍr

Browne being in the Chaire) where the order of both houses touchj-ng the

AssessmeRt to be made of the fifth part of the yearly Revenue of mens

Iands, and the twentieth part of the tem¡nral-l Estate of such persons as

had not but not given anything upon the propositions for the servíce of

the King and Parliament was read and Considered of, and passed in the

Committee.

Allso a Grievous complaínt was brought into the house of what was

done by those forces that were gathered together in Devonshire under the

Command of Sir Ralph Hopton, Sir Bevil Greenfield, Sir ¡¡ícholas SJ-aning,

and others; how they sent forth Warrants in the manner of a Royall

Cornmand (saying Our WiIl is etc) to átt the Inhabitants of the County to

assist them; and to forbid them all Obedience to any Order of the

t"lilit.ia , or of any Deputy Líetenants or any other col)trary to his

Majesties Proclamations. ft was allso reported in the house how

fearfutly Mr Maynards house was was [sic] plundered; nothíng left but the
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the Isíc] bare Wal.ls, and one Door, al-I Wainscot, Tables, and Bedsteads

hewen in pieces and carryed away: and how a poor child being

[f'o. 13v] stript stark naked, and a Pistoll held to her Breast to make

her discover where mony was to be found; and six maidens were ravished;

besides their proclaiming to putt all to the sword that did not obey them

etc.

ft was Ordered that these Relations should be sent to the Lord

Generall, and to desire hin to Consider whether it were not hiqh tj.me for

the Army to move, which no\¡¡ was, and for a fortníght had beene lying

sti1l at Windsor.

lcJ,ii,875l

December 6. This day some propositions were brought into the house

for raising of mony for the supply of the pressing necessityes of the

Kingdorn: and the one was for the fifth part of the revenue of all mens

Lands, rents, Profits and offices. The next was of 5s in the 100 pounds

of farmers Goods and Stocke, and of 6s Bd in the 100 pounds of the

personalJ- Estate.of all Merchants and Tradesmen, and of the ínterest of

mony: This to be paid for one yeare, and the first payment to begin the

2nd of January nexL, and the three other payments at three months and

three months after.

Allso it was ordered that 1000 Dragoons should be raised for the

reliefe of Devonshire, of those that were intended for Ireland.

lcJ, ii ¡8771

December 7. This day the Report being brought into the house of the

death of Sir Charles Cosar Master of the Rolles; the house did forthwith

resolve to eonfer the place upon the Speaker as Sir Edward Philips in

King James his times was made Master of the Rolles being Speaker

whereupon divers Votes $rere passed in the house. 1. That the house with

consent of Lhe Lords should take care for placing one in t.haL Great
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Office, which had the keeping of the Records of the Kingdom: 2. That if

any other person should be puÈ into that place he should be opposed by

both houses of parliament.3. That they did conceive the Speaker to be a

fitt man for that place, and therefore did think fitt to place him

therein; and that he should take possession thereof: which Votes were

instantly carryed up to the Lords; and Mr Rigby and Mr Hill were required

to go to the Rolles, and take the Keys of the Chappell and seale up the

doore least any Records might be Embezeled.

lcJ,ii,B79l

[fo. t4rJ December B. This day a Declaration was brought into the house

by t',tr Glyn, in answer to that which vras set forLh by the King after the

Battell at Keínton; which $¡as agreed upon in the house and resolved to be

sent up to the Lords, and to be published with theír Assent.

IcJ, ii,8B1]

December 9. This day a Declaration was brought into the house by Mr

p)'m touching a more fírme League and Union to be made between us and the

united Provinces;

Altso a petition r¡¡as brought into the house which the Citizens of

London had intercepted being subscribed with many hands; which was

contrary to the Petition lately presented to the house by them, which was

for a peace; and it was much debated in the house with diversity of

opinions, Mr Martyn being reprehended for sayíng that we ought to receive

instructions for our proceedings from the People: but the further debate

thereof was putt off tiII to morrow.

IcJ,ii,B8r]

December 10. This day a Petition \.¡as presented to the house by the

Lord Dungarvan on the behalfe of Mr Morìtgomery, Sir Hardress Waller' Mr

Mervyn Audtey ancl some other Commanders in Ireland; which Petition \,¡as

formerly presented to his Majesty, for Supplyes of Men, Mony and
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Victualls for the suppressing of the Rebellion there; and his Majesties

ansh¡er there to was read, which Expressed his Earnest desíre to help

them, but that he was disabled to do it by the distractions in this
29

Kingdom; and some resultaÈs made by them upon the Petition and and

[sic] answer; whích were not relished by the house as tendinq to perswade

the house to an accommodation that might be prejudicial-l to the Privilege

of Parlíament, Religion and Liberties of the Subject; so as it was for

the preseht laycl aside.

Relation was made by Sir John Norcobt of what Sir Ra1ph Hopton and

those that adhered to him had done in Devonshíre; what Danger the

Principall Townes of Exeter Pllrmouth, Dartmouth, and BasLable were 1íke

to be brought into; for preventing whereof a Committee of the Devonshire

men v¡ere appointed to consider of meanes to help to defend then.

lf'o. 14vJ Allso an Order for the Association of the Countyes of Suffolk,

Norfolk, Essex and Cambridgeshire was brought into the house by Mr

Corbet, for their joyning together ín their mutuall defence against such

forces as shoutd assault them; which order was assented to in the house

and resolved to be senL up to the Lords.

lcJ,íi,B83l

December ll. l-2. This day a letter was read in the house whÍch came

from Sir John Hotham, whích desired a Suppty of 1800 pounds' which he had

layd out above that he had received, his Charge being

[6000 s.o.] 600 pounds a week¡ relating allso how the Earl of Newcastle

did Encrease in Strength; and allso desiring right to be done touching

the Scandalous Report which Mr Bellam a Member of the house had raised of

him in HuIl, which had like to have caused a Mutiny.

A1lso Captain Draper Captain of the Lord Generalls Life Guard was

Examined touching Certain Disgracefull Speeches which he was charged to

have uttered against the Parliament touching an order sent unto him under
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the Speakers hand, î.or releasing of some Horses, which had been seized

upon, and he had in his company; and he denying that he was charged with

was sent bacl< to the L,ord Generall: and a eornat of his that had uttered

v¡orse speeches was allso appointed to be Examined; and though the house

did conceive the Examining and Censuring of any Dishonour done to the

house to belong to it self yet the house was conLent, that when it was

Examined and proved, it should then be represented to Lhe Lord Generall.

lcJ,ii,8B4l

December 13. This day letters were sent from Colonel Ruthen who

commanded in Chiefe in Devonshire, and from Captain Thomson and others

which related that aL Modbury in Devon they meeting with Sir Ra1ph

Hopton, and 2500 men (rvhich were all that were left unto hj-m, the rest

that were there being run away) they made him run away, alrd routed his

forces, as allso the rest that were with the Sheriff of the County, and

tooke Prisoners Sir Edward Seymour and his Sonne, and Sir Thomas

Fortescue, and his sonne, Mr Basset and some other Persons of Quatitiy.

Altso Relation came from Bristoll that Colonel Essex with 2000 men

were received ínto that City, by the help of 200 women that rose up and

Some Soldiers who did resist those that woul-d have opposed it (for some

did oppose it) and the Lor:d Marquis of

[Fo. I5r] Hartfordshire had sent unto them to receive no Garrison but

such as he should send them, and the King had sent to them to the same

purpose; Yet nevertheless they were received into the town.

IcJ,ii,885]

December 14. This day the Ordinance for Assessing both of those

that had not contributed upon the propositions to the Servíce of the King

and parliament, and allso of those that had contributed, aL a twentieth

part. of their EsÈate, was considered of, and after long debate resolved

upon in the house.
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IcJ,ii,887]

December 15. This day a letter was read in the house that was sent

from Roterdam to Mr Blackstone

Burgess for NewcastÌe, which related that the Queen had a Standard ready

to send over to Newcastle, which r'¡as there to be set up, and that she

allso intended to send over a Regiment of 1000 men with 400 Commanders

and Officers, and 400 horse; and that the Prince of Orange with the help

of many Papists in those parts had provided to send over to the Kíng

sixteen Tunn of Gold, which would amount to about 160000 pounds: From

whence the house Collected that the Papists beyond Sea did now begin to

declare themselves in giving assistance to this Warre against the

Parliament, and that iÈ was intended by thern to make it a Warre of

Religion with a purpose to introduce Popery' and to Suppresse the

protestant Re1igion, and did therefore pass divers Votes to Lhat Purpose

which we carryed up to the Lords in a Conference with. the letters.

IcJ_, ií,889]

December 16. This day a letter was read j-n the house that came from

the Lord Fairfax out of the North relating what strength the Earl of

Newcastle had gathered together in the North, that he was 8000 strong'

and had about 3000 Papists in his Army, and that he with them forced a

passage into yorkshire, but lost in that Encounter 100 nen; and therefore

desired a Supply of Men and Monyes, without whích they should not be able

to subsist.

Allso thís day a relation $ras made in the house by a London

Scout-Master that came from Winchester, how Colonel Goodwyn and Colonel

Fines with other Conmanders had taken the Lord Grandison Prisoner, and

forty.-two Persons of Note, !¡hereof twenty-two htere Commanders and

Offícers, and twenty Knights, Esquires, and Principall Gentlemen of the

Country and 800 horse, having taken all the riders and theír Arms and
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[ro. 15v] CloLhes, and turned them going, for which good newes the

Scout-Master had twenty pounds given him.

lcJ,ii,891l

December 17. This day fnformation v¡as brought into the house by Mr

Mitlington, one of the Burgesses of Nottingham that he had received

letters from thence relating that 500 Danes were come hither being Landed

in the Northern parts, who therefore desired some Men and Armes to be

sent thither; for which Order was presently taken.

IcJ, i í ,8921

December l-8. 19. This day the Lord Mayor came into the house (being

one of the Burgesses for London) and with him four or five Aldermen, and

twenty or thirty Common Councillrnen, with two Petitions from the Cit.y:

Alderman Fowkes making a Speech for them; The one of Lhe Petitions was to

the Lords and Commons, the other to the Kíng both desiring peace, but (as

they said) in Gods \¡¡ayi so as True Religion might be Established the King

preserved in safety and honour, and the Laeres and Liberties of the

Kingdom and Privilege of Parliament; and that Delinquents might be

punislted; they desiring the advice of both houses for the delivery of

their PeÈiton to the King. Whereu¡nn the house desired a Conference with

Lhem of the way of delivering iti and gave the City thanks for their

hearty Expression of their Good affections to the Parliament.

IcJ,íi,893]

December 20. This day newes was brought out of Sussex of the Happy

Sucesse the Parliament forces had there ín taking of Arundell Town and

Castle, and their hopes of advancing further towards Chichester; where

the EarI of Thanet lay wÍth forces to hold the place against the

Parliament.

Allso this day the Lords desired a Conference with us, and therein

delivered unto us twelve propositions for a Peace with the Kj,ng which
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being reported to the house they beíng matters of Great Importance, the

house would not for the present take in hand the Debate of it, but

deferred it untill ThursdaY.

IcJ,ii,896]

(Oecemner 21.) This day a Mot,ion was made for divers of the Kings
\

servants that they might have Passes to go to the King to oxford, but

upon Long Debate, it was resolved that no passes should be given might

take their chance. Isic]

[Fo. 16r] Allso a motion was made for mony to be sent for the pay of the

Soldiers that were ín Garrison at the fort of Langer point, and at

Harwich (to which it being alleged that there was 3000 pounds formerly

assigned for the reparation of Langer Point) by order of the Lords and

Commons whereof 1000 pounds was bestowed therein, and the other 2000

pounds remaining in the city by the appointment of the Earl of Hollarrd,

v¡ho is by Patent Governor of the FortT and that materiatls were bought

and Cont-racted for, for the Reparation of that fort: Tt was Lherefo¡:e

ordered that 1000 pounds should be assigned for the payment of the

soldiers at Langer Point out of Lhe monyes that were sent up out of

Norfolk.

lcJ,ií,8981

December 22. This day the house took into consideration a Shipps

lading of Catchoneale that came from the West Indies, and was siezed at

Southampton, which amounted to the value of 40000 pounds: and was in

question in our court of Admiralty betwixt the Kíng of spaine and some

Spanish Merchants his Subjects, to which they should belong Iing s'o'] So

Ít was resolved to be sold, and 20000 pounds thereof to be sent to the

Lord Generall, and 10000 pounds to the Lord Fairfax, from whom a letter

was this day received which related in rvhat distress his men were like to

beforwantofmanybythegreatpol¡'erwhiclrtheEarlofNewcastlehad
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against thern in Yorkshire, of wþose men nevertheless they had slayn

thírty or forty, and taken some twenty-five Prisoners Persons of Good

Quali ty.

Allso this day the twelve propositions which were sent to us by the

Lords were taken into Consideration; and the debate first began whether

we shouLd send to the King any propositions or no; and it having been

very long debated, it was resolved, That we should send forthwith some

propositíons to the King for settling of Religion, the Liberties of the

Subject, and Peace of the Kingdon.

lcJ, ii ,899 l

December t23l This day the Ordinance for assessing of all those

that had not coniributed at a-11 or not according to their Estates for the

Service and defence of the Kíng and Parliament, at the twentieth part of

their Estates was considered of agaín, and after a long debate was

recommitted, there being many Exceptions taken to it.

Allso because it was alleged that this ordinance would not. yield

present mony, which the Army had need of, and if it were not supplyed

r,i¡ere in danger to disband, divers wealthy men, Citizens and others were

named to whom motions were to be

[fo" 16v] made to see what summes they would be persuaded to lend; and

allso it. was considered what summes were behind ín the severall Countyes

of the first payment of the BiII of 400000 pounds, which summe it was

thought fit they should be forthwith called for.

[c.I , ii ,9oo ]
30

December 24. Thís day the officers of the Customs house were

sent for and came into the house and v¡ere desired to furnish the house

with 20000 poun<ls to be repayd with Interest upon the Publigue Faith:

They desired that fou¡1 ot five Members of the house might be sent to

Treat with t.hem which was accordingly done, and they said they were not
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able to furnish that summe, the Customs coming in so slowly; not above

2000 pounds in a monthi but if the house would consent that those that

have subscribed the petítion might assemble together, they conceived that

a good Summe might be raised from them, which proposition the house tiked

notf suspecting that ThaÈ assembling mÍght Encrease the Sedition and that

the mony they should raise, might be Employed against the Parliament.

And then divers Citizens, víz.rSir George Whitmore, Sir Hugh Wyndham,

Alderman Goyer, Sir William Acton, Mr Cropley and Mr Smith, and others

were calLed in: and it was demanded of them what they would send 3000

pounds being reguired of some of them 2000 pounds of some others and 1000

pounds of Sir William Acton. They all pretended want of mony' that they

could receive ná nents, and that. they owed mot'ty' and could not gett their

own in and so none could be goLten of them, and therefore some other

course musE be thought upon to gett present mony for payment of the Army'

which would else be Endangered presentiy to disband.

lcJ , ií ,900 l

December 25. December 26. This day a Motion was made for Old Sir

Thomas Jermyn, who was fetcht up by a Sergeant at Arms from Bury for not

coming to attend the service of the house and for refusing to Contribute

to the defence of the King and Parlj-ament u¡nn the propositions: yet

because it was alleged that he is seventy-two years of age and troubl-ed

with the Strangory, and otherwise very fnfirm, and that he is willing to

give I00 Marks towards the service of the King and Parliament: It was

ordered he should be discharged and permitted to go down to his house at

Bury

lro. LTrJ notwithstanding it was alleged that he did I11 Offices there

making the people backward in their Contributions, whereof no proofe was

rnade .

Allso thÍs day the house proceeded in the consideration of the
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twelve propositions sent down to uS from Lhe Lords for Peace; and the

preamble being first considered of, it was disapproved in the house and

so a Committee was appointed to Review and Amend it. And one of the

propositions concerning the four Bills, ví2. I. for Suppressì'ng

Innovatj.ons in the worship of God 2. Against Scandalous Ministers. 3.

Against pluraliÈyes. And 4. For the Assembly of Divines' was assented

unto. The second proposition touching Prívilege of Parliament. was Layd

aside; and touching the third Tt¡o Votes we,:e resolved upon. I. that his

Majesty shoutd be desired to leave aII Delinquents against the Parliament

to the Justice and proceeding of the Parliament. 2. That the Parliament

should declare in particular what delinquents they should be that they

would proceed against.

lcJ, i i,9021

December 27. This day the Preainble to the propositions having been

considered of by a Committee was brought into the house by Mr Pym, and

some question arising about some Cl-auses of it was recommitted: And it

was resolved u¡nn the Question that the Cfarks shoutcl make a Collection

of the names of atl that had been Impeached or Declared to be Delinquents

since the 10 of January last; to be Considere<l of the next day.

IcJ,ii,9o3]

Decernber 28. Fast. December 29. This day the Petition of some

l4erchant,s that traded into Spaine, and some Merchants Spaniards was read

in the house desiring that the order förmerly nade for the Sale of the

Cachoneale, (which came in the Ship called the Clare from Southampton,

and came out of Lhe West Indies) might be revoked; and that whereas 30000

pounds of their silver that was brought in t-hat ship was carryed into the

Tov¡er to be Coyned, they might have the Cachoneale, Hides and Ginger that

was in ít (being to the value of 50000 pounds more) might be delivered to

them ancl they would be content to lend 2C000 pounds untill it was decided
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in the court of Admiralty, to whom the Goods did betong, the spanish

Embassador laying Claime to them so the Order was revoked, upon Condition

that the 20000 pounds should be brought. in by Thursday next.

[Fo. I7v] After that the house fell into debate whether any more

Delinquents should be Named or no, in the propositions, and whether the

Iist of then which rvas taken by the Clarke should be read or no and lthe

propositions s.o.l it was resolved, that the tord Marquis of

Hartfordshire should be layd aside, and that there should no more

Delinquents be named.

AIIso this day a Conference was desired of us by the Lords, aL which

they fmparted unto us a letter sent from the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland'

from Chester to the Earl of Northumberland declaring thaL the King had

sent for him to advise with him at Oxford before his going from Chester,

where he had long been expecting his shipp, and by reason of siekness'

lcJ,íi,9041

December 30. This day Mr Gordon Burgess of lpswich informed the

house that Sir Thomas Jermyn had sayd of him that he was a Knave and had

told lyes of him to the house for which Sir Thomas Jermyn was sent for

again in custocìy.

The house proceeded with the propositio¡rs; and notwithstanding Lhe

former VoLes it was resolved that they should proceed rvith Naming more

DelinquenLs and so \{e resolved that the Earl of Brístoll and Lorcì Herl¡erl-

of Ragland should not be suffered to come within the Verge of Lhe Courts,

and Judged incapable of bearing any Office in the Commonwealth; and they

proceeded to the next proposition touching naming Sir John Brarnstone to

be Lord Chief Justice.

December 3I. This day the Lords having sent down a Message to us

that they had voted themselves ancl their assistants for a furLher

CJ ii,9061
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Contribution for the maintenance of the lrfarr in defence of the Kíng and

Parliamentr our house also did the like, requiring all that were present

to declare what they would add to that they had formerly given or lent,

which they did in order as they satei many Excusing themselves because

they had theyr houses plundered in the Countryr and could receive no

rents, and knew not, whether they had any thing left them or no; and

therefore desired time to consíder, what they might be able to give or

lend.

AIIso a Petition was preferred by Èhe Wife of Captain Wíngate

Prisoner at Oxfordr and the l{iddow of Colonel Essex, who was slayn at the

Battell of Keinton; the one complaining of the Barbarous and Cruell usage

her husband had in the prison, and the other testifying the samei

whereupon iÈ was resolved that first iL should be recommended to the Earl

of Essex to petition the King

[Fô. tBrJ that that Extreme Rigour might be mitigated and that Captain

Wingate might be Exchanged for Colonel Lansford, and Captain Walton and

Mr Franklin (two Members of the house) might be Exchanged for two other

Commanders; and if that Petít.ion would not prevaile with hís Majesty that.

then sorne other course should be thoughL of for their reliefe: and 500

pounds was given by the house to the widdow Lady for her reliefe, and for

the reliefe of Colonel Essex his sister, who had lost her meanes by the

death of her brother.

IcJ, ii,909]

]-642

January. l. 2. This day the house proceeded upon the propositions

to be sent to the King and debated touching the restoring of the Justices

of Peace, that had been putt out of Commission; but that being layd

aside, they considered of the fourteen dayes Cessation from Arms, and

resolved upon it, but with a reference to a Committee to Express the
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manner of it, and present it to the house.

IcJ , íi ,9r0]

January 3. This day the house proceeded again with the propositions

and fixed upon that which desired that the Lawes might be putt in due

Execution against Recusants; and therein upon long debate resolved to add

some things to be digested into Severall Bills, for the more speedy

Conviction of then, for Educating of their children in True ReJ-igion and

other things, the consideration whereof was referred to a Committee.

IcJ, ii ,9L2)

January 4. This day the house being resolved into a Grand Conmittee

(Mr Prideaux in the chair) did proceed wíth the Bill for the rooting out

of the Government of Archbishops, Bishops, Chancellors Comrnissaries etc

out of the Kingdom, intending to have that to be part of the propositions

to be sent to the King and the maine debate v¡as whether the Lands'

Mannors, Castles, and other Revenues belongíng to the Archbíshops and

Bishops, Deanes and Chapters should return to the King, or be settled in

certain Feoffees in trust to be disposed of (as should be appointed by

Act of Parliament) for the maintenance of a Preaching Ministry throughout

the Kingdom.

Allso a Message was sent from the Lords to desire a Conference a

Conference Isic] with us to rnorrow morning Louching a Proclamation, which

they had understood the King had sett forth for adjourni.ng part of the

next [indistinguishable s.o.] Terme, and for bringing of some of the

Courts of Justice to Oxford.

IcJ,ií,913]

lf'o. l8vl January 5. This day the house proceeded in the Consideration

of the propositions to be sent to the Kíng and fell upon the debate of a

forme of a Militia, or Martiall Government to be settled in each County

by the poi{er of Sheriffs, or otherwise for the Suppressing of such
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Commotions or Insurrections as night be made upon the Disbanding of the

Armyes of both sides, when the Peace should be Concluded; the Soldiers

and Cornmanders being destitute of Employment u¡nn their Casheering, but

nothing k/as resolved, the debate of it being deferred till the next day.

Allso Captain Thomas Verney second sonne to the late Knight
31

Marshal-l being sent among the rest of the Commanders that were

taken at Chichester, and escaped from him that brought hin up, was taken

againe; and sent to the F1eete.

Allso this ilay Mr Sollícitor alleged that as the Statute of L7

Edward If when the fnights Templars $tere abolÍshed, did give their Lands

and Revenues to the King so norlr that the Papists were intended to be

rooted out of túe Church, their Lands, Mannors etc were to come to the

King.

IcJ_,ii,915]

January 6. This day the Bill for the Assembly of bhe Dívines was

the third time read in the house passed' and sent up to the Lords.

After that the house proceeded wittr the proposì.Eions; and a Report

was brought in from the Committee by Mr Plm touching an Act of Oblivion

and a pardon: The manner of that Act of Oblivion for alt things do¡re in

time of Warr by order of both or eíther house was long debated: and a

Declarat,Íon vr¡as brought in by Mr Strowde to be carryed to the City, to

prepare them for the furnishing us with some mony for the maintenance of

the Army.

IcJ,ii,9L6l

January 7. This day the Bill against Pluralities of Livings was

read the third time, and passed, and sent up to the Lords.

The House proceeded with the propositions and resolved upon one to

be made for a BitI to be passed for the bett.er levying of the Penalties

upon the Estates of RecusanLs, and that Commissioners shoutd be appointed
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throughout the Kingdom to see the Lawes against them duely Executed.

Sir Thomas Jermyn having been charged with giving some Scandalous

words agaínst Mr Gordon and sent for to be brought in safe CusÈody to the

house the words being proved but by one Witness \¡¡as discharged.

lcJ, i i ,9r71

lfo. Igrl January 8. 9. This day a Short BiII was broughb into the

house by Mr Martín, Entitled an Act for preventr'.ng fnconveniencies that

may happen by hinderance in repealing Old Statutes, and Enacting of New.

But 'Lhis BiIl being conceived to tend to the taking away of the Kings

Negatíve Voice in passing of Acts, was rejected.

This day allso the Old Coll.ectors of Customes were voted in the

house to be removed out of their places for: being conceived to hinder the

'/\coming in of (tn* Customes, by their Unfaithfull Carriage in the

managing of them; and Captain Venn did undertake to bring in names of new

men that. should take that Office upon them who desired to have their

names concealed till the OId Officers were putt out.

IcJ,ii,918]

January I0. This day the house proceeded witl: the propositions of

peace to be sent to the King and the propositíons for an Act of Oblivion

of all things that had been done during that time of h'arr ' by way of

Plunderíng, taking of Goods, or entering into possession of houses or

lands, and a Great debate arose in the house touching the Seizing of

Goods ttrat had been taken away, whethef that should be fnserted in the

Act or no; and the house being divided upon it, and four Tellers

appointed, three of them did agree that there were thirty-four in the

house that would have it Inserted, and thirty-three that rvent out of the

house that were on the other side; but Walter Long being one of the

Tellers disagreed frorn the other three, affirmi-ng that there were but

thirty-Lhree in the house whereupon the house was divided again; and
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there being then found thirty-three in the house and thirty-three that

went out, Sir Nathaniet Barnadiston Lhat did not- appear at the second

telling \^¡as upon Examination found to have been of the number of those

that stayed in the house which rnade them thirty-four whereupon it was

carryed, that the seizing of Goods should be InserLed in the Act'

IcJ , ii ,9201

[rnís s.o.] January Il. This day the house proceeding with the

propositions resolved to lay aside the proposition touching the Act of

Oblivion for a time, and they proceeded with the preamble, in which it

being found that three of the Propositions (viz for the Liberty to

proceed against Delínquents, for Enforcing the Lawes against Recusants,

and takinn u aoor"e to have them putt in due Execution, and for the Kì.ngs

disbanding his Army) were swallowed up in the Preamble: It was resolved

that those three propositions should be added to the rest, a¡rd sett in

the first ptace and taken out of the Preamble; and so ít was left unto a

Committee to digest it.

[Fo. 19v] Allso this day the Aldermen ancl other Citizens of Lorrdon did

present unto the house the order of the Common Councell, which contained

the refation made by the two Aldermen (Sir John Garret and Sir lblank]

Clarke, and four Commoners) of their presenting their Petition to the

King at Oxford; and that the King had sent his answer to it by one Mr

Herne his servant, but had given him Charge noL to present it but at a

Common Hall: So the Citizens desíred to know the opinion of the house

whether they should caII a Common Hall to that purpose or noi principally

because in that ansv,'er the King had said he would Grant pardon to all the

Citizens if they would lay down their Arms; saving four, viz, Lhe lord

I*tayòr pennington, Captaín Venn, Alderman Fookes, and Colonel Manwaring,

whom he had declared Traytors, of which, Lwo were Members of the house

and they were all named in a Printed Paper which was putt into Lheir
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Coach when they came from Oxford; which was in the nature of an answer.

So the house resolved they might catl a eommon HalI on friday next at

nine of the clock in the morning.

lcJ, ii ,9211

January 12. This day we desired a Conference with the Lords, first

concerning the stay of Colliers Shipps from going any more to Newcastle

till after the first of February because the Earl of Newcastle did take

the Customes of Newcastle to maintein his Army of Papists agaínst the

Parliaments forces; and they alleged three reasons why the [y s.o.]

(sfripping) shoutd not be stayed; but they being all answered by us we\ '"
resolved to st.ick to the stopping of them for a time. Secondly we

presented [to s.o.] unto them of some heads for some Members of our house

to insist upon at the Common I{aII which was to be hel-d tomorrow, when Mr

Herne was to presenL the Kings ansv¡er to the Petition of the City; which

we could not tell whether it would be the same that was put into the

Messengers Coach; and those heads were propounded as answers to severall

passages in that ansvùer, which v¿ere very Scandal-ous to the Proceeding in

Par I iame nt .

IcJ, ii ,922]

January 13. This day a Common Hall being called in London, a

Committee of ten Lords, and twenty of our house went thither, where Mr

Herne that was sent from the King read the Petition of the City to the

King and his answer thereunto, and it. was twice read; and after the

reading of it, the Earl of Manchester for the Lords and Mr Pym for the

Commons did deliver divers Exceptions to sorne bitter passages ín the

Kings answer, laying many Scandalous Aspersions upon the proceedings of

Parliament; which speech of lrfr Plzm was very much applauded there; and the

Common Hall was assembled in a very Peaceable

lfo. 20rj manner without any noise or tumult.
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IcJ, i i.925)

January 14. This day Alderman Fookes presented thanks from the City

to the house for the Assistance they had given them at their Common Hall,

and did allso make known what attempt had been made by one Bell a Serving

rnan, belonging to Mr Eve1yn a Student of the Temp1e to press ínto

Guíldhall in a Citizens Got¡tne pretending to speake with one ostler a

(scrivene) [indistinguishable s.o.] there; which disguise of hís being

Examíned by the Lord Mayor qtas by Command of the house re examined by

nyselfe; but no great matter appeared in it.

The house proceeded with the proposítions to be sent to the King and

layd asíde that whích concerned the Act of Oblivion, and that which

concerned the Aíff for rooting out of EpiscoPacYr and settling their

lands partly in the Crowne, and partly for the maintenance of a preaching

Ministry. And there was allso a Great debate whether that which

concerned the confirming of the Ordinance for the MiliÈia for a yeare

till a Bill migtrt be prepared for the finall settling of it' should go

for one of the Propositions, or be layd aside.

[ç,J,ii,9261

January 15. 16. This day Publique thanks was given in the house to

Sir Willíam Waller for his Valour and fidelity Expressed in his carriage
33

at Portsmouth, at Farnham, at Chichester and at other places, and

Iikewise to Sir Arthur Haselbrigge anci Mr Herbert Morley for his Valolr

and fidelity at Chichester.

The house did afterwards proceed to finísh the propositions to be

sent to his Majesty beíng in number twelve which were sent up to the

Lords in a Conference.

Allso l-et,ters were read thi.s day in the house that came out of

Devonshire, showing how Lhe EarI of Stamford had forced his passage into

Cornwall, and Sir Ra1ph Hopton shutt up [to s.o.] (ir) Saft esir; and how
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at Newbridge they slew two men only, but taken forty-three Prisoners,

forty Horse, and fifty Muskets, and Captain Harfield was drov¡nedi and

that they took Fulford house by Exeter, and there took thirty-five

Prisoners and slew five men.

It was a]]so moved that the Exchequer might be broken open to take

from thence tt00 pounds towards the payment of 1600 pounds which was

taken up of lfrom s.o.] the Earl of Northumberlands rents in the North to

pay the S.cotts in part of Lhe brotherly assisLance done to them; but that

Motion was layd aside, some other meanes resolved to be Iindecipherable

s.o.l thought of for it.

[Fo. 20vl Two of the Receivers of the tmposition upon Tynne htere

Committ,ed for råfusing to deliver 2100 pounds which was in their hands,

towards the r¡ecessityes of the Commonlealth, and their Cashier was sent

to to deliver what mony was in his hands for Èhat use.

IcJ, ii t9281

January 17. This day the house proceqded with the Bills for the

Extirpation of Bishops, Deanes and Chapters etc out of the Church' as

being intended to be one of the propositions to be sent to the King. So

the house being resolved into a Committee and Mr Prideaux in the Chair

they went on wíth ít, but did not finish it.

Allso Lhís day newes was brought into the house t.hat sir Ralph

Hopton was Escaped out of Salt Ash, and had left Ordínance and Ammunition

behind hin, and that the Earl of Stamford followed hin.

Allso newes was delivered in the house by CoIoneI Hamden of a Troop

of Horse of the Kings that had been defeate<1 by Colonel Goodwyn neare

Brickhill in Buckinghamshire, where forty Horse were taken with their

arms and above thirty men taken Prj.soners.

IcJ,ií,930]

January lB. This day a letter was brought downe to us from the
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Lords, written from the Lord Falkland to the Earl of Manchester speaker

of the Lords house pro tempore, with a Message Enclosed from the King ín

ans$rer to the Petition of both houses that. his Majesty would be pleased

to Revoke his proctamation for keepíng the Terme at Oxford; whÍch Message

declared by reason of the Lord Keepers being there, who was the Chiefe

Judge in Chancery, he held it most Convenient for his Subjects to repair

thither; he being content that the Masters of the Chancery might attend

the Parliament; and that the Kings bench of Common P1eas might hold the

tv¡o last returns of the Terme at Westminster; but, refused to Revoke his

proclamation. Whereupon a Conníttee was appointed to Consider of some

Declaration that might be published to satisfy the Peop1e how they had

endeavoured to trave tf¡e Terme held at Westminster; it not being for them

to go to Oxford where the King lay with his Army without danger of their

lives.

Allso this day a Report rvas made by Mr Pym of a business wherein Sir

Nicholas Crispe !.¡as questioned for 3700 pounds which he had furnished to

the Kíng (n"i"s) part of the mony due to the Common Wealth for Customes;

ancl he being called in and Examíned in the house about it gave such

unsatisfying and Uncertaine ans\^rers (saying it was repaid unto him from

the King, out of that mony for Secret Services
34

[Fo. 2]:l and a tally strike for it; but what those services $¡ere

he r.¡oul-d not declare, other than for hís Majesties journy against the

Scotts) that he was for it comnitted td the Sergeant; and Mr Spencer

Servant to Secretary Nícholas, who was found to have had something to do

in itr and al-Iso to receive and send.fntelligence from and to hís Master

at Oxford, was allso Committed.

IcJ, ii ,932]

January 19. This day propositions v¡as read in the house made by the

New Collectors of the Customes, which contained divers Articles and
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Covenants which $tere resolved upon in the house and they did agree to

advance 20000 Pounds.

Atlso a Report was made by Mr Hotlys of the Conference had with the

Iords the last day touching the pro¡nsitÍons which were to be sent to the

King wherein their Lordships had made some alterations, which were

Considered of in the house.

lcJ, ii ,9341

Janu.ary 20. This day the house being resolved into a Committee (Mr

prideaux in the Chaire) proceeded with the Bill for removing of Bishops'

Deanes and chapters etc out of the church, and finished it.

A1lso upon my report from the Committee of Examinations Sir George

Whitmore (wno wás assessed in London at 1500 pounds for Contributj.on to

the service of the King and Parliament) and refusing to pay it pleading

disabilíty, and seven more v/ere cornmitted according to the Ordinance of

parliament of the 29th of November last to severall Prisons in Norfofk

two to the County Gaole in Norwich, two to ttre City Gaole there' two to

Yarmouth there and two to Lynne they being assessed some at 400 pounds,

some ât 300 pounds, some at 100 pouuds by vertue of the Ordínance for the

twenty-ninth Isicl part of mens Estates.

lcJ , ii ,9341

January 21" This day the house desired a Conference with the Lords

about the propositions to be senL to the King their Lordships having

altered some things in them; and it was resolved that the propositions

should be forthwith sent to the King and a Positive answer desired (unto
\

*rer)
35

within ten dayes.

Allso a Declaration was agreed upon by both house to be published

containing the Reasons why the ParliamenÈ desired, and ordered that no

Records, nor Officers should be suffered to go to keep the Terme at

Oxford, as the King had enjoyned by his proclamation.
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Allso an Ordinance of both houses was sent up to the Lords for the

Establishing of the New officers appointed for the receíving of Lhe

Customs untill t.he 26th of March 1644'

[Fo. 2Ivl Allso Colonel Manwaring was appointed to search the houses of

sir Nicholas crispe at London and at Hammersmith to see what rnony or

plate, could be found there, and he nade his report but of 300 pounds

that was found in his house, but he found of Gold of his in the To\'¡er,

and in other places of the City to the value of neare about 5000 pounds;

all which was seized, because he had slipt away out of the Sergeants

Custody and was not (to) to be found.

Allso the Bill for removing aishops Deanes and chapters etc out of

the church, neing Engrossed, was read the third tine Èo the end that it

mÍght be ready to go the King wiÈh the propositions'

Allso Sir PauI Pyndar did declare that he was content to see the 550

pounds paid which was assessed upon hís servanLs in London, rather than

they should be sent into Norfolk to Prison as was yesterday ordered'

lcJ,ii,936l

January 22 and 23. A Report was made by by sir Gilbert Gerrard of

divers Ministers that had Livings in London, and in severall plaees of

the country besides; and it was ordered by the house that they should

leave their Livings in the City, to be supplyed by others'

Allso upon my Report from the committee of ExaminaLions ít was

ordered that those citizens of Londonr'which did refuse to pay the the

summes assessed upon them for the defence of the King Parliament and

lpeople s.o.] Kingdom should be cornmitted to severall Prisons by the said

comrnittee, without further acquaínting the house therewith.

Allso upon my RePort ten French commanders that had been Employed in

the service of the Parliament, and that had long awaited for

Entertainment, should have the summes paid them that we had allotted unto
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them, and they to be discharged, if the lord Generall had no Ernployment

for them.

IcJ,ii,938J

January 24. This day letters were brought into the house by Mr

Millington, that were sent him from Notingham being there lntercepted'

which were a Pacguet sent by Secretary Nicholas to the Earl of Newcastle,

wherein hras a letter to hirn from the King and another from the Secretary

himself relating the Victory that Sir Ralph Hopton had obtained in

Cornwall; and with it a very Scandalous Libel agaínst many of the Lords

and many members of the house of Commons, which Pacquet

[f'o. 22r) was ordered to be sealed up by the Speaker, and kept in his

Cus tody.

Allso the Sheriffs of London came into the house and there presented

letters rvritten from the King to the Sheriffs commanding them to require

all the severall Companyes of London to meet at their Ha1ls, and there to

Assemble all the Freemen of their Companies, and Apprentices' and there

to read publiqueJ,y the Kings answer lateJ-y sent to that Petition, which

r^¡as sent to him to Oxford from the City, which Act the house conceived to

be a Bloody Design for the destruction of the City and Parliament; and

therfore gave a specíall Charge to the Sheriffs not to call any such

Assembly, not to publish those letters of the Kíngs nor atly other of the

like nature that should be sent them, but to apprehend any Messenger that

should bring any such thíngs to them hereafter, and the house would

desire the Lords to joyne with them in Establishíng an Order for their

Indemnity, for the doing thereof.

IcJ,ii,9401

January 25. Fast. January 26. This day a l{essage being sent downe

frorn the Lords that they had many Complaints made unto them of the Great

Abuse in the ExecuLion of the Ordinance of both houses for Se izing of
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Horses for the recruiting of the Lord GeneraIIs Troupes of horse (which

ordinance gave the power of the executing thereof to Beard and Browne)

their Lordships made known to us that they had revoked that ordinance and

desired us to joyne wíth them therein' which we assented unto' and a

CommitteewasappointedtohearethecomptaintsagainstthesaidBeard

and Browne, and to set.tle some other order for the recruiting of the tord

Generalls horse.

l{e did atlso desíre a conference with the Lords touching some

Alterationswlrichtheirlordshipshadmadeinthepropositionssentupto

thenbyusrandwedeclareduntothem'howfarreforthwedidagreeto

those Alterations, and wherein we did disagreet which their Lordships

took time to consider of.

MrHenryDarrelluponanewcomplaíntmadeagainsthimrandre¡rorted

by me' was orclered to be sent Prisoner to Yarmouth'

lcJ_, íi t9421

January2T.ThisdaytheLordshavingresolvedtosendfourof

their l4embers to the King with the propositions for Peace sent down to us

their Lordships names, viz. the Earles of Northumberland, Pembroke'

SalisburyandHolland,withwhomwejoynedeightofourMembers,víz,the

Lord of Dungarvan, Lord hÏainman, Flr Pierpoint, Sir John Holland, Sir

Willian Litton, Mr Whitlock, Mr Wínwood

[Fo.22vlandMrWalleriandsirPeterKilligrewwassenttohisMajesty

to desire a Safe Conduct for them'

Alrso bhe house being resol-ved into a Grand cornmitEee (sergeant wird

in the chaire) proceeded with an ordinance for Assessing of all such

persons as had not already contributed or not in a proportion answerable

to their Estates, upon the propositions for the defence of the King and

Kíngdom.

IcJ, ii,945]
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January 28. This day a Conference was <lesired lwith s.o.] (Uy) ttte

Lords, wherein Ehey propounded to us that we should joyne with them in

sending to the King touching the lord Lieutenant of freland' that, either

his Majesty would be pleased forthwíth to send him thíther ' or if his

Majesty intended not to send him, then to nominate such a one to be sent

thither as might be approved of by both houses of Parliamenti or if his

Majesty would do neither, that then the neglect of that Kingdom might not

be layd upon the Parliament.

Allso they Imparted unto us that the Spanish Embassador desired to

know our ansrÀrer touching the ship call Santa Clara laden with Cachoneale

he having left an Agent of purpose to attend our answer.

Allso they ImparLed unto us what order they had taken touching the
36

settling of one Captain Davyes ín Suttons Hospitall ; who had been

Expelled from thence by Mr George Garret the Master of it; and that he

was EmpJ-oyed in the Parl-iaments Army, and therefore they left it to us to

be considered of.

Allso Colonel Moor lvas sent to the Lord Mayor and Sh'eriffs of London

to search Sir l,Ííl1iam Actons house in London for mony' Plate and

Am¡nunition, whereof it was informed that there was good store to be

found, and some Officers being sent thither formerly to search the house

they were by Strong hand kept out: Sir Willi.am Acton refusing to pay 500

pounds, which was assessed against him.

lcJ, ii ,9461

January 29. 30. This day a leLter was sent down unto us from the

Lords written from the Lord Falkland.to the Speaker of the Lords house

and brought by Sir William KiJ-ligrew: wherein was Enclosed the Kings

safe conduct for the four Lords, and eight Members of our house to come

to him to Oxford with the propositions sent from both houses for Peace;

the Lords making known unto us likewise that their Members should carry
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no body with them but their ovrn servants, and that they advised that our

Members would do the like.

Allso letters were read in the house which came from the Lord

Fairfax and others relating how Leeds was taken by his Lordship from the

Earl of Newcastle, and five hundred men taken Prisoners, and two pieces of

[fo. 23r] Ordinance and amongst them six Principall Commanders, and ten

other persons of Quality, and Sir Wiltiam Savile Governor of the town

Escaped by Swimrning, and not above forty slaine on both sides, and but

thirteen of the Parliaments side.

Allso a letter was Intercepted written from the King to the Queen

about displacíng of divers Great Officers and putting others in their

places; which letters with the others that came out of the North, were

ordered to be Pri.nted.

Allso ALderman Backhouse was this day sent prisoner to the Tower for

refusing to pay 300 pounds which was assessed utrnn him for Contribution

to the service of the King and Parliament.

lcJ,ií.9471

January 31. This day the four Lords and eight Commoners took their

Journy to Oxford with Èhe propositions of peace sent to his Majesty.

Allso the house was resolved into a CommiÈtee (Sergeant Wj.lde in the

Chair) to consider of meanes Eo raise mony for the payment of the Army.

Allso letters were read in the house that calne out of freland,

declaring the hard Condition the Army was in there, and especially in

Munster for want of mony and Victualls.

lcJ,ii,949l

February l. This day the house did againe take into consideration

the meanes to raise present nonyi and it was J-ong debated, whether it

should be done by present Considerable summes to be paíd in by the

Members of the house or by Weel<ly Pal¡ments; but nothing was therein
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resolved.

IcJ , ii ,950 ]

Februrary 2. Thís day at the CommiÈtee of Examinations were

discovered divers meetings of Apprentices GtU) Attorneys Clarks, at

Severall Taverns, where they made a Comnittee of twenty for London and

twelve for Westminster; and that there $/as many gathered arnongst them,

but for wbat end, could not be found out, but conceived to be for tumults

because some of them fledd away by GhÐ Gutters of houses.

IcJ , ii ,95 r]

February 3. This day f reported to the house two very Scandalous

pamphl-ets, books against the Parliament, ví2, The Cornplaint to the house

of Commons, and a Speech of Alderman Garronwayes at Gui1dhal1; For the

first one Luke Horton the Prínter, and Sheeres the Stationer that putt it

to prínting, vlere committed to Newgate, and the searchíng out of him that

printed the other, and the stopping of printing any more of that kind was

referred to the CommitLee of ExaminaLions.

AIIso an Ordinance of both houses was questioned, which was for the

revoking of the Ordinance and authority given to one Beard, attd one

BrovJne, and some ten or twelve other Commíssaries for seizing of Horses

for the use of the Army; it being mentioned in the end of it' that if

[Fo. 23rl any of them did hereafter seize any more, they should be

proceeded against as Felons; which was [sic] Clause was new approved by

the house of Commons; and therefore it was resolved that a Conference

should be desired with the Lords about it.

Ic,rriir953]

lrenruary ¿\ This day Sergeant wí1de made a Report of the new
\-t'

ordinance for assessing of such as had not contributed at all upon the

propositions for aåvancing of mony for the Service of the l(ing and

parliament, or not in a proportion answerable to their Estates, which was
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resolved upon in Èhe house and to be sent uP to the Lords for their

consent unto it.

Allso a Free Conference was desired by their Lordships touchíng a

Commission to be Granted to both houses to the Earl of Warwick to be

Admirall of the Fleet to be sett forth this Springi wherein their

Iordships by the Lord Fielding declared, that they thought it fittest,

that the Fleet rnight be prepared and hastened by the Commissioners for

the Rdmir.alty (consisting of three Lords and six Commoners) untill such

time as the four Lords and eight Commoners htere returned from the King

(who went to him (witfr) [for s.o.] the proposítions for Peace) which they

doubted not but would be within tr^¡o or three dayes; which being reported
,

to the house no resolution was taken there upon; but the house proceeded

to Confirme Certain Orders, which were brought from the Comrnittee for

Irish Affaires, for sending of mony and victualls thither.

lcJ,ii,954l

February 5. 6. Thís day the committee of four Lords and eight

Comnoners returned with the Kings ans\Ä¡er from Oxford to the propositions

for peace and the Lords desiring a Conference with us díd then deliver us

that answer which consisted partly of a Preamble delivered by his Majesty

by word of mouth and partly of six propositions, which were to be treated

of by some persons to be nomínated for the King and for the Parliament,

which propositions were as followeth viz.

1. To restore to his Majesty his Revenue, his Magazins his Towns, Forts

and Shipps.

2. That what hath been done contrary to the Lawes of the Land be

lrenounced) [indecipherable s.o.] and recalled.\ /
3. Whatsoever TIlegaI Power had been Exercised over hís Subjects, by

Imprisoning, Taxes, denying of Habeas Corpus Imprisonment by

Committees or by the house be disclaimed and the Prisoners discharged.
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4. As his Majesty wí11 consent to some good Law (to be mad) against

popery, so he desires a Good Bill to be framed for preserving the Book

of Common Prayer from Contempt and Scandalous Aspersions, and what is

Offensive to tender Consciences to. be taken ahtay'

[r'o. 24rl 5.That all Persons ExcepLed out of the Pardon shall be tryed

per Pares aicording Lo the known Lawes

6. A Cessation of Armes ancl Free Trade first to be agreed upon.

Alls.o a letter was thís day read from the Earl of Stamford written

from pllzmouth, representing in what condition they were after the late

iIl Successe they had against Sír Ralph Hopton by their Unadvised attempt

upon him.

AIIso the ópeaker presented to the house a deputation which was

delivered to him yesterday by Sir Robert Riche sent unto him by Sir John

Culpeper the new Master of the Rolles, to Exercise his place of keeping

the Rolles and Records: So the Speaker presented the Key of the Chapel

of the Rolles Lo do as the house should directlíng s.o.] him; and the

house and directed Lhat he should still keep the key and possession of

the house and that all the the [sic] profits that. had been or should be

received belonging to the Master of the Rolles by the Clarkes of the

Chancery, or Collectors of the CasuaII Fines, should be seized and

reserved for the use of the Commonwealth; and that 500 pounds, which was

remaining in the Custody of the Usher of the RoIIes, and conceived to be

part of the Master of the Rolles his profits, should be carryed to

Guildhall.

lcJ,ii,957l

February 7. This day Sergeant Wilde reported unto the house an

Ordinance made for a monethly Contribution for the maintenance of the

Army of 80000 pounds by the month, whereof 40000 pounds to be paid by the

City of London, and Lhe other halfe by sixteen Countyes, which were not
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infested by the Kings forcesi and this to be assessed after the rate of a

fourth part of the bill of 400000 pounds; wtrich rate because it was

objected by many to be unequally assessed, and dj-vers Countyes did

complaine that it lay too heavy u¡nn them, the ordinance was reconmitted

to the Committee that had formerly considered thereof, and to be reported

again tomorrow morning.

Allso a letter was written fro¡n both houses to the Lord Lieutenant,

and Deputy Lieutenants of the County of Lincolne to take care that there

night be no Riots, nor tumults Committed in Sutton Marsh in that County

upon Shrove Tuesday next, at which time it was feared that there would be

some tumultuous attempt made to pu11 down some houses thaL were built

therer and to destroy corne that was sown upon Ground lately drained and

recovered out of the Fennes.

ICJ,ií,958]

February B. This day his Majesties answer to the proposit,íons for

peace

[no. 24v) was Considered of, and resolved to be an ansv¡er, but not a

Positive answer. So it was long debated, whether we should proceed to a

Treaty with his Majesty, and it being alleged, that we could not Nominale

any persons nor admitt any to be Nominated that should treate between the

King and [Par s.o.] the Parlíament but that if any Treaty were, it must

be between the Parliament and the l(ing himself. Mr Bagshaw cited two

Presídents, the one in 48 l{enry TII where after a Vüarre betrveen the King

and his Barons, four Eminent persons rirere appointed to Treate Louching

the Concluding a Peace and if they could not agree, the Archbishop of

Rome was appointed to be Unpire; and in 51 Henry IfI twelve Persons of

Eminenency were appointed to t,reate to the like purpose; but the further

debate of this \,ras putt off till to mcrrow.

This day allso some twelve or sixteen of the City Captains came, ancl
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desired to be admitted to present a paper Ínto the house containing

reasons, why they conceived it very dangerous to admitt any eessation of

Arms at Lhis time, as the King in ten of his pro¡nsitions sent by way of

anshrer had propounded which paper was received in to the house and anwser

given that the house would take it into Consideration in due time. Yet

the Lords desiring this day a Conference with us declared that. they had

Voted in their house a Cessatíon of Arms for a time, and that they should

proceed to a Treaty with his Majestie. Thís day allso the Lords sent

downe unto us , that they had now resolved that the Earl of Warlick

should be now sent forth as Adnirall of the Fleet that was now to be put

to sea.

lcJ, ii ,9581

February 9. ThÍs day the (house) took into Consideration the two

Votes which were sent down unto them from the Lords; The one that there

shall be a Speedy disbanding of both Arrnyes: The second that there shall

be a present Cessation of Armes, and a Treaty before the disbandíng of

both Armyes. To.the one the house assented; The second they layd asj.de:

but they prefixed the time of dísbanding to be for the forces that were

ín the North and in the West, the first day of March next, and for those

that are now at Windsor, the 10Lh of March. Then it was resolvecl that

Messengers should be sent- to the King to desire that the Arnyes might be

then disbanded; and secondly That those Messengers should have power to

treate with the King about the manner óf dj-sbanding those Armyes one1y,

according to such Instructions, as should be resolved u¡nn by the house

for the framing of which, a Committee was to be named; and

[Fo. 25rl These Votes r.Jere resolved to be sent up to the Lords to joyne

wíth us Ín them; and a Great debate was in the house about the CessaLion

of Armes; which was conceived by the house to be rìecessary before the

disbanding of the Armyes, but not now¡ and the Treaty concernj.ng the
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propositions not to be taken in hand, till the Armyes were first

disbanded.

lcJ,ii,959l

February Ì0. This day SergeanL WiId reported from the Committee on

Order to require the Judges of the Kings Bench not to Grant any Habeas

Corpus to such Prisoners as were Committed by both or either house of

Parliament, or by authority derived from them. And it was resolved that

we should send it up to the Lords to desire their Assent thereunto.

After that the house proceeded to Consider of the l,ords second Vote;

and ít being long debated whether of the two parts of that Vote should be

first Considered of, viz, a Present Cessation of Armes, or a Treaty

before the disbánding of both Armyes, it was at the last resolved, that

the Cessation of Arms should first be debated; and upon a long debate it

was resolved Iindecipherable s.o.] upon divison of the house that there

should be no present Cessation.

lcJ r ii ,96o l

February 1I. This day upon a long debate if was resolved (the house

being divided) that there should be no Treaty upon the propositions

before the disbanding of both Armyes; but it was afterwards resolved that

after the disbanding of both Armyes there should be a Treaty, and that a

CorunÍtEee should be appointed to sett down the reasons why the house

would not yield to any Treaty before the Disbanding.

ft was allso this day resolved that after Sir William Waller should

forthwith be sent down to Glocester and to Bristoll to command those

forces that were in those parts¡ the house being informed that Prince

Robert $ras gone that way with those forces of the Kings that had taken

Ci.rencester and had taken 1100 of the Parliaments forces Prisoners.

lcJ,ii,961l

February 12. 13. This day letters were read in the house that. came
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from the Baylif,fes of Yarmouth, which did lnforrn us that they heard from

Roterdam, that the Queen having been late1y driven from sea, and the

shippes that were to bring her over been dispersed with the Tempest, she

intended to put to sea again,

lro. 25vl but the wind being at North East she eould not recover

Newcastlei and therefore they conceÍved she intended to Land at Yarmouth;

which they feared rnight Endanger that part of the Country, if lapists

should flock to her, or if she should bring over Soldiers and amunitíon

with her; and therefore they desired advice from the Parliament what they

should do in the business: So there lÁras a Committee ap¡rcinted to

consider what was fitt to be done in it, and to report to the house.

Allso this day the Votes which had been resolved upon in the house

in these three last days touching the Disbanding of the Armyes, and

Treaty to be had thereupon, vrere carryed up to the Lords in a Conference,

and we desired them to joyne wíth us there in.

Allso an Allor.¡ance of 3 pounds per diem was granted unto Sir Wílliam

Lewes being Governor of Portsmouth, being less by 40s per diem than was

allowed to Sir John Hotham in Hull.

lcJ , íi ,963 1

February 14. This day a letter was read in the house that came from

Preston in Lancashire, which related how the EarI of Derby with his

forces were driven out of the towne; and the Mayor and hís sonne which

were popishty affected and six or seven other CapLains and Commanders

were slayne and the rest driven awayi some thirty or forty horses taken'

Ehree pieces of Ordinance and three eol-ours. Allso a letter from Sir

Christopher Wray which related how the forces of the Lord Fairfax and Sir

Hugh Cholmely had at severall Encounters driven the Earl of Newcastles

forces before them.

Allso letters were read whích came from our tr¡¡o Committees at Dubl-in
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in freland, Mr Reynolds and Mr Goodwyn, which did relate how his l4ajestie

had sent a Commission under his Great Seale into lreland to the Lord St

A1bans, the Marquis of Ormond and divers other Noble Persons there to
37

treate with the Chiefe RebeIIs at Tredah for a Peace; which htas a

thing much resented and distrustecl by the house.

lcJ, ii t9641

February 15. This day upon Mr Martins Motion it was resolved Lhat

because the Lords had received bhree or four days sínce the Votes made in

our house touching the disbanding of both Armyes upon bhe lst and 10th of

March next, and touching the TreatY

[Fo. 26rJ upon our propositions sent to the King and his Majesties

pro¡nsitions sent Lo us, together with our reasons to confirm those

votes¡ and had returned unto us no ans\¡ter of their approbation or dislike

of them; we should to morrow morning desire a Conference with their

Lordships concerning the same to understand their Resol-ution therein-

Allso this day a letter was read in the house written from the Lord

Fairfax, relating the manner of the taking of Tadcaster by his Forces'

and of driving the Enemíes forces before them; and of their Missíng of

the Convoy of Nnmunition which hras sent from Newcastle to Yorke rvhich

they had endeavoured to intercept but could not.

IcJ, ii,965]

February 16. This day a Message was senE up to the Lords to desire

their ans\^¡er to the Votes of the house' of Commons formerly sent up to

them, who answered that they would send answer thereunto by Messengers of

their owne.

Allso this day letters were read ín the house from the Mayor of

Plymouth, relating in what a harcl Conditíon they were being very

straightly besieged by Sir Ral.ph Hopton and Sir Bevil Greenfield' Mr

Basset and others, that all \,¡ayes of provísion to be sent into them' by
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Iand was stopt up; only that they had the Sea open, and Plenty of Fish'

and Corne enough for a year but that they wanted Mills; and therefore díd

endeavour to made hand Milts to Grind their Corne, but that they were

resolute Lo Endure all with patience; that they had at their Outworks

sl.ayn some seven or eight of the Enemyes, and only two of theirs hurt;

that they feared Sir Ralph Hopton would make good his Threats, Èhat he

would make that part of the Kíngdome like Germany; and Lhat when he said

he would go to his prayers, and give God Chanks for his Victory' that he

wíth Sir Bevil Greenfield drunk healths of Sack on his Krlees to the

Confusíon of the Parliament and Roundheads.

AIIso this day order was given to a Committee to Examine what

Members of the house had not paid ín their second SubscripLions for the

defence of the King and Parlíament, and who had not paid in any thing at

aII, and within a week to make report to the house ancl allso to prepare

an Ordinance for the distrayníng of the Goods of such Members of the

house as did not pay the Sum¡les assessed upon them by the house

lcJ, i i,9671

[Fo. 26vl February 17. This day the Lords desired a Conference with us

touching their VoLes upon the treaty to be desired wíth the King for a

Peace; and the EarI of Manchester their Speaker totd us, That an Union

ancl Good Correspondency betwixt both the houses was never to be more

desired than now, when it concerned not only the safety of the Kingdom

but of their lives: and that they found no cause to depart from their

former Votes, onely they added these Limitations; 1. That they would not

have the Treaty to continue above twenty dayes after t.he beginning of it.

2. That. they might first begin Lo treate touching his I'fajesties first

proposition for yielding up of his Magazins, To\,¡ns, Forts and Shipps and

touching the Partiaments first proposition concerning disbanding of both

the Armyes, and the time of disbanding the Armyes in the North and in the
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West to be the last day of March next, and of the Kings Army commanded by

the Earl of Forth at Oxford and Reading, and of the Parliaments Army

commanded by the Earl of Essex at !,tindsor to be the 10th of April¡ and

that there should be a Cessation of Armes, and the Entercourse, and

passage betwixt them to continue as it is: Which being re¡nrted to the

house by Mr Hollys, the house fell presently into a Long debate, whether

we should concurre with theÍr Lorclships in those Votes or no: and it was

resolved upon a division of the house that the one proposition of the

Kings which was concerning the Magazins, Towns' ForÈs and Shipps; and the

one of our propositions whích was concerning the disbanding of both the

Armyes should be first treated u¡nn and agreed before þte proceeded to any

Treaty upon the rest.

IcJ, ií,968]

February IB. This day the house proceeded ín Lhe consideration of

the Lords Votes; and the one of them which remaitred undetermined by the

house l{tas, ThaL the Treaty shoul-d not continue above twenty dayes from

the first beginning of it; but because it was not Expressed when that

beginning should be, the house resolved that it should being the fourth

day of March next, or sooner, if it night be, and with that Addition the

house consented to that Vote.

The next Vote was concerning a Cessation of Arms in order to the

Treaty upon the propositions, to which Vote the house consented' but with

this Addition, that the time and manner of that Cessation, should be with

such restrictions, Limitations and

[fo. 27rl eualifications as the Lord Generall should advise, and uPon a

Certificate made to the house of his Lordships advice therein, the house

would take further order therein: which Vote of ours being carryed up to

t,he Lords in a Conference, their Lordships agreed wiLh us therein.

Allso their Lordships desired a Corrference with us about the new
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Ordinance for assessing of a Weekly Contribution of 10000 pounds by the

weeke out of the City of London towards the maintenance of the Army, and

of a proportionable Summe of Middlesex, Westminster and Southwarke, ín

which Ordinance with some AlteraLíons and addítions their Lorships

consented with us.

Allso this day a Common Councell was held in London at the request

of the Lords unto whích they sent six Lords, and we Lwelve Members of our

house to the end that we might there propound unto them the furnishing us

with 100000 pounds towards the payment of the Army where nany dÍd

subscribe to furnish Good Summes.

IcJ, ii ,969]

February 19. 20. This day the Ordinance for a Vleekly Contribution

to the maintenance of the Army of 10000 pounds by the week out of london,

and of a proportionable Contríbution out, of Middlesex and Southwarke, and

the City and Liberty of Westrnínster, being sent down to us from the

Lords, with some alterations was agreed u¡ron by the house.

[cJ, ii ,9721

February 2I. This day the Lords desiring a Conference with us díd

there Comnunicate unto us a letter sent to them from the King from

Oxford, wherein his Majesty mentioned that sixteen days sínce he having

received some propositions for a Peace from us, had allso sent unto us

some propositions on his part, unto which he had yet received no un"*"r,

but had heard that we had resolved upon a Cessation of Arms, but prefixed

no day when it should begin; therefore least any Inconvenience should

intervene, he desired that a day might be prefixed, and that as we had

desired a Cessation of Arms on his part, so we would resolve upon a

Cessatíon on our part. Their Lordships did allso Communicate a Ietter

sent to them from the EarI of Essex, signifyi.ng that whereas their

Lordships had sent unto him their desire; that he woul-d Consider of what
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Límitations and QualÍfications should be used in the manner of the

Cessation; he desíred to be Excused for giving any Advice therein because

the Cessation was concluded u¡nn without his Knowledge, he not having

heard

ÍEo.27vl the debates thereupon, and so not knowing the Reasons that

noved it, and his Army was dispersed ínto divers places, and therefore

the business full of difficulty; whereupon the Lords desíred there might

be a Cornmittee of six of their Members with a proportionable number of

ours, that míght consider of what answer was fítt Èo be returned to his

Lordship: Upon the Report whereof made in our house we resolved that

some Members of each house should be forthwith sent to his ExcelJ-ency to

treate with hímr' and receive hís advice touching Lhe Cessation; and not

to come from thence, ti1l they had with him resol-ved what was fitt to be

done: So their Lordships sent the L,ord Say, and the Lord Howard; and we

sent Sir John Corbet, Sir John Clatworthy, Sir f¡lalter Earle, and Mr Pym.

There was allso a proclamation of his Majestys brought into the

house from the Committee of the Navy, wherein his Majesty did forbid all

the Officers of the Navy to give any Obedience to any Commanders of the

Earl of Warwíck, who was appointed by the house to be Admirall of the

Fl-eet now to be sett forth; calling them Traytors and Rebells that, should

assist the Earl of Warwick therein: Whereupon a Commit.tee was appointed

to frane a declaration to be published, to make known the reasons of the

settíng forth of a fleet, and of the necessity of it.

Allso a Committee $'as appointed to Examine the Tumu1t that had been

in Lambeth Church upon Sunday last between the Soldiers and some Mariners

about a rude fellows sitting r,¡ith his Hatt on in time of Dívine Service;

in whÍch tumult one vras slayne¡ and another dangerously hurt.

lcJ, ií ,9741
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February 22. EasL. February 23. this day letters were read in the

house that came from Sir John Hotham, relating Lhat there was due unto

hin for the Entertainment of the Garrison in HulI 6000 pounds' which he

desired rnight be sent to him; for which order was taken accordingly' and

2000 pounds to be forthwith sent.

Allso a Report was brought into the house by an Express lvlessenger

sent from him, that there were now seen upon the Coast neare
3B

BurJ-ingto.n sixteen Shipps with Dutch Colours, in one of which the

QUeen \¡ras Conceived to be, and I50 Conmanders that were come over with

her.

Allso this day the City of London sent a Message to Lhe house by

Aldernan Fooke, and Alderman Gibbs, and three or four Common Councell men

who brought with them the Acts of the Common Councell held upon Tuesday

last with the particulars thíngs there agitatedr unto v¡hich they had added

[Fo. 2}rl in the end three requests made to the house thal- because they

had endeavoured to raise 60000 pounds, according to the desire of the

parliament for the payment of the Earl of Essex his Army, that the house

would mediate with his Excellency that he would be pleased to let them

have the Nominating of some sufficient men to undertake the payment of

the Officers, and that every Regiment rnight be reduced to 1200, and every

Troop of horse to eighty; 2. That they might have an Ordinance of both

houses for their Indemnity against the charge layd upon some of their

principall Members by the King: And thirdly fhat both houses would joyne

with them in a Retj.gious Covenant and firm Association for the

Maintenance of true Religion etc.

lcJ,ii t9751

February 24. This day the Lords desired a Conference with us' and

therein related unto us, that the two Lords and four Members of our house

which had been sent to Windsor to the Lord Generall having had Conference
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with his Excellency and the Councell of Warre about the Cessation of

Armes, did resolve upon severall Restrictions and Limitations for the

same, which being read unto us by the EarI of Manchester, he allso told

us, that they had resolved upon a Committee of seven of their Members to

joyne with a proportionable number of ours to consider of the reducing

them into a forme fitt to be presented to the King which being reported

unto our house the Limitations were read, and being there resolved u¡nn

the Comnittee did this afternoon meet about them.

Allso this day a letter was read ín the house that came from the

Mayor of Plymouth, which relabed that Sir Ralph Hopton had raised the

greatest part of his siege from before Plymouth, and that the EarI of

Stamford issued'out of the towne with 500 Horse, 15OO [Horse s.o.] Foot'

against Sir Ralph and his forces; and that the Lord Ruthen the ScotLish

Com¡nander having many of the Country of Devon that came into him' díd on

the Land side compasse in Sir Ralphs forces, so that there was littie

doubt, but he would very shortly be wholly raised from that Siege.

lcJ, ii ,9771 /

February 25. This day the Lords desired a Conference with us, and

therein declared by the Earl of Manchester their Speaker, that they

conceived it to be the more Parliamentary way, to send sorne of their

Members, with a proportionable number of ours to the King at Oxford' to

let him know, that they desired to treate with his Majesty only ¿e¡shitt

the propositions formerly sent for Peace, and not to have any persons

nominated by hi.m; which being reported to the house we did agree with the

Lords in that MoLion.

Allso this day it was resolved that 1500 pounds should forthwith be

[Fo: 28v] sent to the Soldiers in the Garrison of Port-smouth, to pay what

was due unto them, notwithstanding a former order made for the Issuing of

9000 pounds to Sir witliam Waller for his Expedition in Glocestershire t-o
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rel.ieve that CountY.

Allso letters were read in the house sent from Sir Michael Livesey'

which did relate how Sir Witliam Sheffield attempted to passe at

Gravesend over into France, by vertue of a Warrant which he had gotten

from the Lords, he alleging himself to be a Member of the house of

Commons, which was untruei yet because he was known to divers Members of

the house to be (a) Centfeman well affected to the Parliament, that Error

of his was passed by, and it was ordered that he should likewise have a

passe granted him by the house of Commons; and thanks were Ordered to be

given to Sir Michael Livesey for his Care and diti-gence in Staying him.

lcJ,ii,9''18)

February 26. 27. This day the Lords desired a Conference with us

about the preamble to the Votes that were to be sent to the King touching

the Treaty and the cessation of Armes; which Cessation was resolved to

begin the same day with the Treaty which v¡as propounded to be the 4th of

March, and both the Treaty and the Cessation to continue till. the 25th of

March with such Limitations and Restrictions as had been propounded by

the Lord Generall and the Council of Warre, and were resolved upon by

both houses upon Consideratio¡r had thereof at a Comnittee of boLh houses-

Allso this day letters were read in the house which rel-ated the

defeate given to Sír Ralph Hopton, he being forced wholly to wiLhdraw his

siege from before Plymouth, wherein 500 men were said to be slayne, and

sixty taken prisoners, and sixteen Colours and five pieces of Ordínance

and all his forces driven up into Cornwall.

lcJ,ii,9Bll

February 28. This day letters were read in the house that came out

of lreland, relating the Victory that Sir Richard Greenfield and his

forces had obtained against the Rebells neare unto Athlone in Connaught;

where Sir Rícharcl Greenfj-el-d being not above 1700 foot and 300 horse gave
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a great defeate to the Rebells forces being 6 or 7000; and took nine

Colours, and slew their Chiefe Commander Colonel PresLon' and another

Captain, and senÈ their heads to Dub1in, and tooke Colonel Prestons

Sonne, Colone1 Plunkeg, and ten or twelve other Commanders; and allso

those letters being sent

[fo. 29rl from our two Committees there (Mr Reynolds and Mr Goodwyn) did

relate that the King having sent his Commission to the Lord Marquis of

Ormond, Earl of Clanricard, Burke, and others to receive the demands and

pro¡nsitions of the Catholiques in freland, and that whereas our two

Committees had accesse to the Council of State in Dublin, and sitten in

Council with them, the Kíng had sent to them not to acìmitt them to sitt.

any more in Council with them, and said allso, that they had heard from

an Agent of theirs in England, that a Member of t.he Commons house there

should say that if 500 pounds would save lreland, they would not send it

untill they had had their Ends upon the King which was referred Eo be

Examined by a Comrnittee.

Al-lso the Lords did agree with us in an Ordinance for Putting off

the Assizes in the severall- Circuites of the Judges.

Allso the Lords did this day make known to us their resolution to

send a Messenger (Sir Peter Killigrerv) to Oxford to the King to desire a

Safe Conduct for the Committee of both houses, which were to treat with

the King which were of the Lords IÏouse the Earl of Northumberland and the

Lord Say, and of the Commons Sir William Armyn, Sir John Holl.and' Mr

Pierpoint, and Mr Whitlocke.

IcJ , ii ,983]

March l. This day the house tooke into Consideration the Petition

proferred yesterday to both houses by the Lorcl Mayor and Aldermen of the

City of London for an abatement of the too high rate of 10000 pounds by

the weeke imposed upon the City towards the maintenace of the Army; which
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being long debated it was at length resolved, thaÈ 6000 pounds by the

month should be abated them to be bestowed in Armes, Arnmunition and

Guardes for the City; and a Message to this purpose was this day sent

unto them to theír Common Councell held this afternoon.

An Ordinance was yesterday passed for the fndemnity of the Sheriffs

of London for not publishing any proclamations sent by Lhe King to the

City in prejudice of the proceedings in Parliament: fnto which Ordinance

it was rnoved that there might be inserted an order for the Sheriffs to

take place both at dinner at Sessions, and in alt other Publique meetings

next to the Lord Mayor above all the Aldermen; but this being an

alteration of a long continued custome, the house would not on the sudden

order anything in it, but appointed a Committee of Lawyers to view the

Charters and Ancíent Records of the City, and to report to the house what

they thought fitt to be done therein.

[Fo. 29v] Allso yesterday a Report v¡as made by Mr Maynard from a

Committee, that all those that had subscribed to lending of money for

recovery of freland should forthwith pay in their mony, and that those

that paid in only a fourth part (notwithstanding the losse of the fourth

part which was conceived to be no Excuse to them for the paying in of the

rest, should pay in the other three parts, it being conceived to be a

duty assented unto by thern, which if it be not performed, the Kingdome

must suffer to the vaLue of that which those summes amounLed unto that

vrere so undertaken to be payd.

lcJ,ii,9B5l

March. 2. This day divers proclamations were brought ínto the house

that were.intercepted, being pubtished by the King at Oxford to restraine

the Countyes of Kent, Hanshire, Sussex and Surrey from associating

themselves, and raysing as Power of Horse and foot for theír defence;

declaring it to be a Trayterous Conspiracy in all that should joyne an<l
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take part with the Arrny which was under the Command of the EarI of Essex,

and promising Pension and other great rervards to such as should apprehend

any of them thaÈ so joyned: WhÍch proclamation was much resented by the

house as being of the highest Scanclal to the Parliament of any yet

published: Se we commllni.cated to the Lords ín a Conference, and made

divers Votes thereupon as judging those that were the advisers of that

procl-amation t-o be guilty of treason against the Commonwealth: So the

Lords appointecì seven of their Members to joyne with fourteen of ours in

a Committee for the drawing of a decl.aration to be published to Expresse

the ser¡se which both houses had thereof.

[cJ,ii,986]

March. 3. 'rhi" day the honse entered into Consideration of those

that had subscribed to suilìmes of nrony for the supressing of the Rebellion

in Ireland, and orderecl that both Lhose that had subscribed atrd paid in

no part of it, and that those that had paid in Lheir firsL palmerrt shoud

rvithin thirty dayes pay in their v¡hole Íìony, and íf they dj.d so' they

should have the ful-l benefit of t-heir adventure in Ireland; and it was

conceíved it might hereafter be recovered against them to the Kings use.

Allso a Report was this day made by Mr Green from the Committee of

the Navy, rvho related that we had seLt out twelve of the l(ings Shipps,

and twenty Merchants Shipps to Sea, and that twenty more were fo::t-hlíth

to be sett ouL i for the doing thereof 63000 pounds was to be provided;

ancl the nevr Customers being rnoved Lo advance

[ro. 30r] 30000 pounds towards it, gave ans\ver that they could not do

it: So it was resolved that mony must be gotten from those from whom ít

was due, as 6500 pounds from Sir Anthony Percivalf, who had been Customer

at Dover, and 1600 pounds from Sir Nicholas Crispe, and because it

appeared, tlrat these sumtnes were not presently to be had from either of

tlrem,itwasorderedtffishou]-dbeseizeduponforthe
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recovery of them.

lcJ, ii ,9871

March. 4. This day the Unhappy nevJes t+as brought to the house of

the slaughter of the L'ord Brooke at Lichfield; and of our forces retreate

from Newarke after they had entered the towne, \^rith the losse of eight or

ben men, and of one drake.

The Declaration made upon the Kings late IDeclaration s.o.] bj-tter

Proclarnation against those that did associate thernselves in the Countyes

of Kent, Hamshire, Sussex, and Surrey (declaring them all to be Traytors)

was broughÈ into the house by Mr Pym, and voted to be sent up to the

Lords, and to desíre them to joyne with us therein.

Allso two íetters were read in the house which were intercepted by

the Lord Fairfax, and went up to the house: the one in English from the

Queen of Bohemia to our King the other in french from that Queen to her

sonne Prince Rupert; which Ì,ras translated into English; wherein she

commended Prince Rupert for the service he had done to the King in

adhering to him; and Encouraged him to proceed Èherein; which was very

much misliked by the house and moved by some that ít rnight be printed;

but after some debate it was resolved, that it should be sent into Mr

Strickland, Agent in Holland for the Parlíament, and that he shoul-d be

desired to deliver it back to the Queen with an Expression of the

resentment which the Partiament had of it; and the house being divided,

it was resolved upon the question, that the letter should be Copied, and

entered in the Journall booke of the Parliament: but because it appeared

that the Prince Elector did not approve his brothers proceedÍ.ngs, it was

-resolved it should be no prejudice to him in any request he should

hereafter make to the house for supply or otherwise.

lcJ,ii,9B8l

March. 5. 6. This day the Lords desired. a Conference with us, and
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therein the Earl of Manchester declared unto us, that he had read two

Messages from his Majesty in two l-etters from the Lord Falkl-and. fn the

one was contained, that his Majesty had sent

[fo. 30v] a safe Conduct for the Earl- of Northumberland, and the four

Members of our house mentioned in the message sent by Sir Peter

Killigrew, but for the Lord Say (who was the ( the) Lord to be sent from

the Lords house) his Majesty excepted against him, because his Majesty

had declared by his Proclamation of the 3rd of November, that he intended

to proceed against him, as guilty of High Treason, and so intended sti.ll;

but he sent a safe Conduct for the other Lord and the four Members of our

house and was content, that any other Lords name that the Lord[s] should

nake choice ofr'and that he had no Exception against, should be put in,

and that. he would give order that he should safely come and go though not

named in his safe Conduct: And this his tvtajesty said he did by Example

of Sir John Evelyn, against whom his Majesty had Excepted in November

last; because his Majesty had líkewise declared hím to be Guilty of high

treason; and he was not sent unto him"

In the second Message his Majesty declared some Alterations whiclr he

inLended to make in those límitations and restrictions whÍch were senL

unto him touching the Treaty and Cessation of Armes: which the Lords

told us they desired might be considered of this afternoorìe by a

Committee of twelve of their house joyned to a proportionabl-e number of

our Members: and their Lordships added that they would endeavour to give

all due satisfaction to his Majesty for obtaining of such a peacie as

might stand with the security of true Religion, Liberty of the Subject.

and Privilege of Parliament; which if it couÌd not be obtained; they were

ready to Evidence to the whole world that they would continue firme in

defence of the [Parliaments s.o.] Cause they had undertaken etc. This

beì.ng reported to the house a Committee of twenty-four was named to joyn
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with their Lordships to consider his Majesties answer, and likewise of

the breach of Privilege of Parliament, both in Exbepting to the Lord Say

a Member of their house and in the president of Sir John Evelyn Cited by

hís Majesty; but they resolved in the first place to send to the Lord

Generall, and to acquaint him with those alterations his Majesty had made

in those limitations concerning the Èreaty and cessation of armes; and

allso concerning the day which his t,tajesty had prefixed for the beginning

of the treaty, and cessation of Armes, which was the 12Lh of this month,

his Majesty being content that the treaty should not continue above

twenty days as was propounded:

[fo. 31r] But these Messages $rere not returned from the King by Sir Peter

Kiltigrew, but úy two ot.her Messengers.

lcJ , ii ,990 l

March 7. This day an Ordinance \^ras read in the house being brought

in from the Conmittee by Sergeant Witd, for sequestring the revenues of

all Papists, Bishops, Deanes and Chapters, and of all such as had

Contributed to the Kings Arrny, to be employed for the maintenance of the

Parliaments Army, and for such other Ends, as both houses of Parliament

should direct, which was passed by question, the house being divided.

ft was allso resolved that the Lords should be desíred to joyne with

us in sending the alterations which the King had made in the límitations

and restrictions touching the Cessation of Armes.

It was allso ordered in the house that some one I(niqht or Burgess of

every CounLy should take upon him to send ínto every County the ordinance

for the weekly assessment, and to see it Executed in their Severall

Countyes, and to be readlz to give a weekly Accompt to.the house of what

was done therein.

AIIso an Ordinance was brought into the house for the Suburbs of

London in the Countyes of Middlesex, Surrey, and the City and Liberty of
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Westminster to be attesLed 2d in the pound of the rent of every house

towards the making of Trenches and Fortifications in all the outward

parts of the City.

lcJ , ii ,99r1

March 8. This day letters were read in the house which came from

the Lord Fairfax to the Speaker, and letters allso from Sir Hugh Cholmley

and Colonel Hotham; in which letters of the Lord Fairfax he related that

he had sent Sir William Fairfax, his sonne to the Queen at Burlington, to

present his servicet hrho, he feared, was there detained, because he heard

not from him, since his going; and in that letter he allso desired that

Colonel Hotham might be ordered to send him 1000 foot, which being joyned

with (he rorce) lthose s.o.] he had, would be able to Encounter the

EarI of Newcastles forees, and stopp him fronr going to Burlington, before

which town f:he States Shipps lay that had Iindistinguishable s.o.]

brought over the Queen who intended (as \^ras conceived) to

Iindistinguishable s.o] bend towards Humber and so to Endanger llull.

IcJ, ii,993]

[fo. 31v] March 9. This day the Lord Hov¡ard, and the Lord Rocheford

together with our four Members, viz Sir Walter Earle, Sir Robert Harley,

Sir John Clatworthy, and Sir John Corbet (who had been sent to che Lord

Generall at Vüindsor; with the alterations that the King had made in those

limitations and restrictions touching the Cessation of armes, which were

sett downe by the Lord Generall and assented to by both houses) returned;

and the Lords sent. unto us the answer whÍch the Lord Generall had

returned to those alterations, which ansvJer was allso brought by our own

Members; in wHich the Lord ceneralf declared that he thought it

no[w s.o.] way safe, nor honourable to assent unto those Alterations:

And Sir Philip StapleÈon was allso sent from his ExcefJ-ency to our house

to let us know, that now whilest we were considering of those
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Alterations, the Xing had sent Prínce Rupert with 5000 horse and foot

towards Bristoll, who should joyne with 2000 Vlatchmen; and that they were

advertised by Sir Robert Cooke out of Brístoll, hhat u¡nn Munday last

Prince Rupert $tas come within four Miles of the City' whereupon his

Excelfency intended to March to morrow morning upon a desígn, which he

hoped would tend to the honour and safety of the Parliament, and of the

whole Kingdorn; and therefore desired that the Lords and Commons would

send to the City of London to furnish them with some mony for the paymenÈ

of ¡he Army, they being seven weekes behind: l.¡ithout which though he

could not safely advance, Yet he was so tender of the safety of the

Kingdom, (which he conceived to be now in great danger) that he would

advance howsoever: whereupon v\¡e imparted this in a Conference to the

Lords, and so lùe voted, that we should forthwith send a Message to the

Lord Mayor, to desire him to call a Common Councell' tomorrow morning and

there to propound the advancing of some mony for his Excellency; whereín

the Lords assented to us, and they appointed three Lords, to whom rve

joyned six Members of our house to carry that Message to morrol^t to the

Common Councell.

IcJ,ii,995]

March 10. This day (anÐ Lords desirecl a Conference wíth us; and

there in delivered unto. us some alterations which they had made at a

Committee of twelve Lords and twenty-four Members of our house of those

propositions which the Lord Generall had sent unto us in answer to those

Alterations which the King had made in our Limitations and Restrictions

touching the Cessation of Arms; which alt-eratíons $tere resolved in the

house to be

Ino. 32r] considered of to morro!ù nrorning.

Allso this day a letter of Kings was read in the house which was

intercepted, being written unto the Queen l-he greatest part thereof was
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in Characters.

lcJ, ii ,9971

March Il. This day severall letters were read in t,he house which

were sent from the Mayor of Exeter, and from our Committees in the County

of Devon, which related, how nine of the Council of Devon, and nine of

the Council of Cornwall, had made a Treaty, wherein they had bound

themselves by receiving the Sacrament to perform a protestation which

they had framed, to Associate themselves together to joyne in a Peace,

wherein they meant allso to take in the Countyes of Somerset and Dorset,

that they would admitt of no forces to be senL to them eiLher from the

King or Parliament, and that for the further Accomplishment thereof they

were to meet aII together in Exeter upon the l4th of this moneth, and

that this was done without the knowledge of the Earl of Stamford, who

commanded there in Chiefe for the Parliament. Which Association of

theirs the house did very nuch dislike and did therefore forthwith send a

Iett.er in post to the Mayor of Exeter and to our Commíttees there, to

require them to stopp that meeting of the eighteen Gentlemen of those

Countyes ín Exeter, and Mr Prideaux and Mr Nicholls were allso forthwith

sent in post to Exeter to quench that Assocíation for a Neutrality, as

had been formerly done in the Countyes of York and Chester, as they had

instructions given them by the house for their further direetíon therein.

ALlso this day Mr Pym made a Report from the Common Council of

London of what was done there; three of the Lords and six Members of our

house being sent thither, and reported the anshrer sent from them to the

two demands which the Parliament had-nade unto them for a further Supply

of Mony and of Men, the Lord Generall being now advanced; and re¡nrted

allso the reasons why of 60000 pounds, which was demanded to be borrowed

of them not much above 20000 pounds was yet come in; they alleging that

many of their Abl-e Citizens had left their houses and senL away their
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Goods with other reasons; and that for men they had but three Regiments

besides their Trained Bands, whereof they had already sent two to the

Lord Generall, and the t.hird was Employed in

[fo. 32v] Guardíng the Outworks; yet they would use their best Endeavour

to gett ín both some more ilìony, and 1000 men.

Allso the house took into Consideration the proposítions made by the

Commíttee of Lords and Commons upon the answer sent from the Lord

Generall with some alterationsi unto some of which we assented, to others

not, and left the rest to be Considered on by a Committee against Munday

Morning.

lcJ,ii,998l

March 12. 13. This day the Committee brought ínto the house those

Alterations which they had resolved upon in those limitations that were

sent downe from the Lords, and a Conference being desired wj,th the Lords

cohcerning them, they were left to their Lordships Consideration.

Allso Sir Robert Harley reported from the ComrniLtee for Prisoners

what prisoners amongst those Commanders that had been taken of the Kings

part, were thought. to be most dangerous to be suffered to be in the

prisons about the towne, and to be sent to other Prisons in Severall

parts of the Kíngdom as to Colchester, Ipswich Norwich etc.

Allso this day it was resolved that the Sheriffs of London and

Middlesex should be sent unto, that they Laking to their assistanc. a^"

Militia of London, should see all- those ldolatrous Reliques which v¡ere in
39

the Capuchins Chappell at Denmarke house house ¡sicl dernolished,

and the Capuchins themselves taken into (thei) Custody, untill a Shipp\/

might be.had to transport them into France; which the house desired the

EarI of Warwick Admirall of the Navy to take order for.

Allso this day letters were read in the ltouse thal- were sent from

Bristoll, which gave notice of a Plott intended against- that City, not
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40 4L
Inferior to the Powder Treason , or to the Massacre in France,

whereby part of the City was intended to be blown up, and by

Correspondency between Prince Robert, and the Malignants of the City, the

Matignants v¡ere to wear white Ribbons whereby they might be distinguished

from the rest, and'they to fall upon the rest of the City that had none

of the Ribbons, and murther them, when the Bells of St Johns and Míchaels

Church should give the Signall; and many of those Malignants being

apprehended were to [be] Committed to Prison; they havíng líkewise

[¡'ct.33r] agreed to joyne with Prince Robert and his forces, and to 1et
42

them ín at Froom GaLe.

IcJ,ií,1000]

March 14. This day we desired a Conference with the Lords, and

therein hre presented unto them three generall letters which we received

from BrístolI declaring the particular Circumstances of that divelísh

design which was upon that City: and therewith $¡e presented to their

Lo,:dships five Votes which passed in our house thereupon; and our desire

that a Publique thanksgiving might be made in all Churches the next Lords

day for the admirable cleliverance given unto that CiLy, wherein the Lords

readily joyned with us; and those letters and Votes were ordered to be

Publ-ished and Printed.

Allso divers letters were brought into the house by Mr Corbet which

were Intercepted in Bedfordshire, and sent up hither; they being tanen in

a fellowes Pocket; who was Lo have l¡rought them to a Papists house at

Mussold HilI, who should have sent them over to severall parts beyond the
43

Seas; all written frorn Secretary Nicholas to Sir Arthur Hopton in

Spaine, Sir William Boswel-l at the Hague; Mr Browne in France, Mr Talbot

at Venice, etc. AII containing false and Malicious Inventions against

the Parliament, and false Reports how the Queen was shott at by four of

the Shipps of the Rebells (as they called the Parliament) at Burlington;
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and many other False things; which letters were ful-l of Characters, and

ordered to be Printed and Published.

lcJ,ii,ro02l

March 15. This day the Lords desired a Conference with us touchíng

the Alterations made by them in some Articles touchíng the Cessation of

Arms; in one of which they agreed with us, but differed in another which

was the seventh Article which was referred to a Committee to be

Considered of, how their Article and ours might be reconciled.

Allso a Nev¡ Proclamation of the 8th of this month sent forth by his

Majesty (whereby all- those that should make any Assessment for any

Contribution towards the maintenance of the Parliaments Army (which he

called Rebells) or that should levy or pay any such contribution) rlras

referred to be Considered of by the same Committee, and a Declaration to

be framed in answer to that Proclamation.

[fo. 33v] Allso an Ordj.nance vJas read in the house whereby the New

Collectors of Customes were Established for a Year to begin from our Lady

Day next, and power given then to appoint their own Subordinate Officers

that were to Assist Ehem in that Coll-ection. The new Collectors were

Alderman Andrews, Alderman Fovrkes, Mr Allen a Goldsmith, etc. u¡nn the

passing of which Ordinance they were forthwith to advance 20000 pounds

towards the setting forth of the Fleet to Sea, besides 20000 pounds

formerly advanced by then.

IcJ,iii,1]

March 16. This day the Committee of the Lords and Commons agreed

together upon the Articles which were to be sent to the King touching the

Cessation of Arms, which was to begin the 25th of this nonth; and it was

allso resol-ved, that some fnstructions should be prepared for those that

\,itere to be sent to the King with those Articles.

Allso this day there v¡as a QuarrelJ- in Westminster HaIl between
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Colonel Horton an English Commander, and Colonel Ogleby, and Lieutenant

Colonel Marshall two Scottish Commanders; in which guarrell 100 Swords

$rere drawn and ColoneI Ogleby wounded and some others: The Examination

of which quarrell was referred to a Select, Committee, and the house was

much offended by some Reproachfull Terms which Colonel Horton gave to the

Scottish Commanders, calling them Rascalls: And all those three

Commanders were commanded by the house to keep their chambers, and not to

stirre out, tilt further order from the house and they Enjoyned to give

order to their Subordinate Officers not to proceed any further in thaÈ

quarrell, or to give any further offence.

Allso this,day the Duke of Vendosme taking barge at Somerset house

to go into France, Enformation was brought Lo the house of eíghty horses

which he carryed away with hin, and much mony and P1ate, rvhich was

suspected to be Treasure belonging to the Capuchins; whereupon Order was

sent from the house to st,ay both Lhe Horses and Mony, if any were found

upon search but because it appeared that the Lords had given Warrant for

the Passing of fifty Horses, upon a Warrant sent fron the King to that

purpose; it was by the najor part of Voices resolved that he should have

Ieave to carry those fifty Horses, which he had brought here at deare

rates, but no more.

lcJ,iíi,31

[Fo. 34r] March. L7. This day a Committee of Lords and Commons ntett

together to consider of ïnstructions to be senL to the King touching t.he

Treaty concerning Cessation of Armes and disbanding of both the Armyes.

Allso this day divers Sequestrations $¡ere carryed up to the Lords

from our house of the benefices of some douÌ:le Iindistinguishable s.o.]

beneficed men who were Malignant against the Parliament, Superstitious

and Scandalous in their Lives; and they to be bestowed upon Good

Ministers that had been plundered.
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Allso an Ordinance was carryecì up for the Sequestration of the

Revenues of Bishops Deanes and Chapters, Papists, and other Malignant

persons into the hands of Sequestrators named by the Parliament' and to

be Employed to such uses, as the ParliamenL should determine.

Atlso this day letters were sent out of Devon from Mr Prideaux and

Mr Nichol-ls, who rlrere sene downe to stopp the Treaty wlrich was resolved

[upon s.o.] by nine Treaters of each side of Lhe Gentlemen of Devon and

Cornwatl; and they stopped lthem] from coming into Exeter' as they had

agreed; and the Articles of the Treaty being very ridicul-ous ones, were

aIIso Represented in those l-etters.

¡ç¡,iii,5l

March. 18. This day the Instructions which were to be given to the

EarI of Northunberland (the tord Say being left out because the Xing

Excepted against him) Sir John Hol-Iand, Sir Wil-liam Armyn, Mr Pierpoint

and Mr l¡ilritlocke (who were to be senL to Treat with his Majesty abo¡-rt the

Cessation of Armes, and clisbanding of both Armyes) were broughL inLo the

house being agreed uporr by Lhe Coruníttee of Lords and Cornmons who were

appoínted to consider of them; and those Instructions containíng sixteeu

Articles were read in the house and approved by the house with some

Alteratíons upon a Lorìg Debate; and being sent up to the Lo::c1s, they

assented unto them: And it was allso agreed by both houses that they

should be kept close and no Copies granted them by the Clarks of eittier

house and ttre CommitLees were allso Enjoyned to represent unto the l(ing

the Great Losses which many of his good Subjects, Clothiers of Wiltshire

and Glocestershire had lately sust.ained by having nine Waine Loads of

Cloth taken from them upon the High way to London neare Bagshott by the

Kings forces to the Great Prejudice of Trade, and many other Losses

besici.es; and to represent allso the miserable Condition in which the

Prisoners \4rere ac Oxford that were t-aken of the l>arliatnents
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[fo. 34v] Army: And there were four Messengers Nominated that should be

Going and Comíng, between the Parliament and the King at Oxford, ví2, our

C1arke Assístant Rushworth, Mr hlelden, Mr CorbeÈ of Grayq Inne, and Mr

Chaloner (the Lords intending only to make use of Sir Peter Killigrew)

And our CornmitEees were allso Enjoyned once in two days at the most to

give Advertisement to the Parliament by some of those Messengers' of

their proceedings in the Treatyr In all which things the Lords agreed

with us; and our Committees to go to Oxford on Munday next.

lcJ,iii,Tl

March. 19. 20. This day the fnstructions given to the EarI of

Northumberland, and to the Lord Say (whose name was now againe insertecl,

though the l(ing'had taken Exception against him) and to our four Members

were read again ín the house and Sealed up by the Speaker, to the End

that no Copy should be given of them, saving one Copy which the Lords

had; ancl one for our Membersi and the Lords having sent down to us, that

they had resolved, that- if they should think fítt to call home the Earl

of Northumberland, that then he should come, and t.hat they advised t.hat

our Members or the l{ajor parË of them should allso come home; buL we

resolved, That they were all Commíttees of both houses and if upon any

Emergent Occasion any lvlember[s s.o.] of either house should be called

home, he should not come without the Generall Consent of them all;

because it might else be in the power of the Lords, by calling home their

One Lord, to breake off the Treaty: wherein the Lor:ds assented unto us,

Allso this day notice was sent unto us from the Lord Generall that

he understood that Prince Robert with a Great Force was Marching towards

Aylesbury, Henley, or London¡ and therefore the Lord Gènerall called Sir

Philip SLapleton, and Mr Hamden to come to him to Windsor and Commanded

all his Officers arid Soldiers that. were about the town to repaire

ínstantly to their Quarters.
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Allso letters came this day from Exeter which related that Sir Ralph

Hopton and his Complices being barred from coming inbo Exeter' I^tere

retired to plymouth, intending either to meet there or at the Stone House

neare to it; and therefore they of Devon desíred more fufl Instructíons

for the forces of Devon to Ra1ly and Strengthen themselves; because Sir

Ratph Hopton and his Forces did during this time of Treaty (which they

had enlarged for ten days more) strengthen themselves and Fortifie.

[Fo. 35r] This day the Earl of Northumberl-and with our four Members went

towards Oxford to Sign the Treaty for Cessation of Arms.

lcJ, iii,9l

(f"farch Zf) This day letters were received in the house that came

trom lsir) William Brereton out of Cheshire, relating how he had putt Sír
\/

Thomas Aston and his forces to flight and taken many persons of Quality

in that County Prisoners, with many Horses and Armes, and slayne some.

IcJ, iii,10]

March 22. This day the Lords who had formerly charged us with

breach of their Privilege in t.hat our Committees at Coventry did not, Obey

theír Order, which they sent to them for the Release of the EarI of

Newport, (who being taken [e s.o.¡ in Warre against us was there detained

Prisoner) sent a Message to let us kno\,t, that they had resolved to send a

Message to his Lordship to this purpose, that because he could not with

Conveniency be brought up as a Prisoner, they would be content to accept

of his promise upon his honour not to go to Oxford but to come up the

direct way to London, and to render himself unto the Gent.lemen Usher

attending their house and the Messengers that brought the Message from

them (Dr Bennet) should have <lesired our house to joyne with their

Lordships thérein (as vre af ter understood) br:t he omitted it; yet we

understanding it to be their Lordshíps desire, after some debate assented

thereunto.
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Allso we received this day a Letter from the Lord Generall.

declaring unto us, that because the King was so quick in sending Prince

Robert with Great Forces to Aylesbury, notwithstanding the sending of our

Committees to Oxford to Treat for a Cessation; he therefore desired we

would send to the King to hasten the beginning of this Treaty.

Vüe receíved allso letters from Sir Samue1 Luke relating how Prince

Robert with 7 or 8000 Horse and Foot appeared before Aylesbury, but that

that [sicl Colonel Goodwyn twice makíng a Sa1ly out of the town upon him,

and shooting two pieces of Ordinance drove them away and slew only two of

their Iindistinguishable s.o.] Horses.

Allso letters were read that came from the Lord Fairfax out of the

North, relating how the Líncoln Dragooners

lf'o. 35vl basely forsook him, and desiríng a Speedy Supply of mony, or

else his Troops would all forsake him; and accordingly Order was taken to

send him 1000 pounds.

It was allso resolved that. an Order of both houses should forthwith

be sent to Bristoll, to direct a Proceeding against those that had been

Actors in that Hellísh Conspiracy according to Martiall Law.

Allso an Ordinance was sent down from the Lords for the paying of

300 pounds ín parl- of the Summe of 800 pounds, which was claimed to be

due to the Keepers of the Lords house for Firing spent in their house and

Painted Chamber, but of that the house took further time to consider.

IcJ, iii ,12]

March t 23. This day let.ters were read in the house which were sent

from our Committees at Oxford, and a Conference was desired with us by

the Lords, who did allso Comrnunicate the same letters unto us, which were

written from the EarI of Northumberland, relating the Kings admitting of

our Committees to his presence the first nigtrt as soon as they vJere come

to Oxford, and desired Audience; wherein the King declared unLo t-hem that
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he found a difference between the Articles which they now presenÈed unto

him, and those that he had formerly senL, and that lth s.o.1 he would

Compare them together before he were many hours Elder; and so the next

day sent by Sir Peter Killigrew and by Mr May an answer to the

Propositions which we sent him; which was thaL he found we fnsisted u¡nn

the same Articles which we had formerly sent and thaÈ though he Expected

some agreement from us to those Alterations of his, yet he could not

discover any such thing in them, but that we had rejected the offers made

by him, erincipally touchíng the matter of Free Trade and Cessation of

lArmes s.o.] Warre, as weII by l,and as by Sea, and three or four other

things: yet that he was willing to treat upon the Propositions without a

Cessation.

Whereupon we Voted that we would adhere to what we had formerly

declared, yet if his Majestie would be content that we might treate

touching the two propositions, víz touching the

[F.o. 36r] Magazins, ForLs Revenue etc: and touching the disbanding of

Armyes, we would treate with him for four dayes without Cessation of

Arms: and it was referred to a Committee to Consider of Heads of an

ansrtrer to be sent to his Majesty to that purpose.

Allso we receÍved this day a relation from Sir Willj.am Brereton out,

of Cheshire, how he had routed Sir Thornas Aston, and his Forces at

Nantwich, taken 500 of his men prisoners, fourteen of fifteen of the

Principall Commanders, together with their Ordinance, Horses and Arms.

Allso we had a relation from Colonel Goodwyn, Colonel Bulstrode and

our other Committees from Aylesbury, how Prince Robert coming against

[the] town with 5000 ltorse and foot was dríven back, and how carefully

the Lord Generall hacl sent them Colonel Hamden, and Sir Philip Stapìeton

with their Regiments to relieve them, which came to them sooner than they

coul-d ExpecL . lrt¡ is day s . o. ]
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lcJ,iii,l4l

I'ttarch 24. This day our Committee brought into the house the answer

which they had framed to his Majesty, wherein we declared that we lvere

content to treate with him upon the two first nropositions without a

Cessation, so as that TreaÈy might. Continue but for four days after his

Majesty had received this answer of ours, hoping it would tend to the

Establishing of a Blessed Peace, which we much desired: Which answer

being Voted in our house we carryed it up to the Lords in a Conference'

who agreed with us therein: and Sir Peter Killigrew v¡as sent away with

it this afternoon. And at this Conference h'ere allso read the lett-ers

which we received from Sir Willíam B¡:ereton, and we desired allso

that the Lords would speed the Ordinance which we had sent unto them, for

the sequestration of the revenues of the lands of Papists, Bishops'

Deanes and Chapters and Malignants; and the rather because we carryed up

to their Lordships a Copy of a Vfarrant sent out from the Lord Rivers,

l,ord Killimurceyr Lord Cholmley, and Sir Nicholas Biron Governor of

Chester, which did impose the like u¡nn the InhaLritants of that Coutrty.

Allso a Comnittee was appointed to Consider of what was fitt to be

done touchi.ng the Trade of the Eastland Merchants

lfo. 36vl into the Sound, and the fing having published by an answer to a

Petiton of Wightman a Merchant that he would Grant no letters of Licence

nor any protectíon to l'lerchants to trade there, that had given or Lent

mony to the Parliament, and did therefore deny it to VlighLman, and caused

hím to be committed, and answered that he would putt him over to a

Council of Warre.

Attso Lhis day ít was Ordered that because it was fnformed that

against the Kings Coronal-ion day, being the 25th of March, there was

preparation made for the Great Ordinance of the To\^/er to be Shott off'

which would spend twenty-six Barrells of Powder, and cause Great

(n.ù
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Concourse of People thither, there should be no shooLíng off of Ordinance

there being want of Powder for our Navy, and other necessary usesi but

that Ringing of Bells and Bonfires might be as had been used before.

lcJ,iíi,151

Iro. 37r]

March: 252 1643

This day túe Order made yesterday, which was that there should be no

shooting off of Ordinance at the Tower upon the Coronation day was

revoked; because the Lords had ordered that the Ordinance should be shott

offi and we joyned wíth their Lordships therein; but so as the house was

clivided thereuponi and the house afterwards resolved, that only twenty

Barrells of Powder should be allowed for it.

Allso thi s day Mr P]¡m brought in from the Committee the Reasons why

we could not approve of those Alterations which the Xing had made in the

Linitations, wllich we had resclved upon touching the Cessatíon of Arms;

and some further Instructions were allso brought in to be sent. with those

Reasons to our Commíttees at Oxford, both which being resolved upon in

our house we sent up to the Lords in a Conference, who joyned with us

therein.

AIIso this day Mr Noble brought inLo the house a letter written to

hím from CoIoneI Ridgley out of Staffordshíre, which felated unto us, how

the King having sent twenty of his best Troupes of horse, in which were

his own Tr:oupe of ihoice men, and persons of Quality, ancl the Princes,

and Duke of Yorks Troupe, who were in number Lwo or ti¡ree to one to those
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forces which the Parliament had there; and in a Battell neare
44

Stafford the EarI of [Northumberland s.o.] (Northhampton) who

commanded in Chífe was slayne, and about I40 or 120 more, most of t.hem

persons of guality, and the Kings Standard was there taken; and the

Standard bearer (SfuV") and of the Parliaments side were slayne only six

or eight: but they took two or four of our drakes, and about forty

prisoners but we could not take Stafford from them. They rnade known to

us then their great want of mony, which if they Ì,¡ere not supplyed with'

the Soldiers would be in danger to disband: So Order was taken for

sending of 1000 pounds thither speedíly, to prevent the danger of the

losse of that County which if it were lost, there would be danger least

the Northern Forces of the Kings might come and joyne with the Westerne'

which that County being now betwixt them might prevent.

lcJ, iii,17l

lfo. 37vl March.26.27. This day some alterations were brought in by Mr

pym, which had been made by the Committee[s s.o.] in the reasons resolved

upon to be sent to the King in maintenance of the forlner resolutions

tor:ching the Cessation of Arms, which alLerations were agreed unbo in the

house being formerly assented unto by the Lords; and all-so it was

resolved that the fnstructions senL unto our ComrnitÈee at Oxford touching

the two propositions which were today first treated of' should be made

known to his Majesty.

Allso we desired this day a Conference with the Lords to clesire them

speedily to pass the Ordinance which we had formerly sent up to them, f.or

the seizing of the Revenues of Papists Bishops' Deanes and Chapter,

Delinquents etc for the maj.ntenance of the Army, and for the Enforcing

thereofi we represented unto them some propositions of what the King had

done both in Cheshire, and in Devon and Cornwall in Lhe like kind' and

atlso by his proclamation of the 8th of this month for the seizing of the
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Revenues of all such Persons, as had or should contribute towards the

maintenance of the Parl-iaments Army. whereupon the Lords assented unt.[o]

that. Ordinance with some small Alterations which we agreed unto.

AIIso letters were read in the house which came from Sir William

I¡ialler, which described the manne¡î of his taking of Malmesbury, where 300

were taken Prisoners, ancl 200 Horse taken with their Arms and Ammunition;

and many Commanders, and persons of Special-l Note and quality slayne and

taken Pri.soners: Allso a ¡nore full relation was made of Lhe death of the

Earl- of Northampton, and of two Crucifixes taken in his PockeÈ [amended

from Pacquetl r,r¡hen he was ,slayne, and one about his neck, and of many

Comrnanders and persons of quality sJ-ayne, wounded, and taken Prisoners at

the Battell neare Stafford, where 3000 were slayne, and forty commanders

slayne of the Kings own troupe, the Princes and Duke of Yorl<; and all

this was bestifyed by divers Officers of our Army in the house at the

Barre, that were present at that service, and they líkewise testifyed t.he

manner of the death of the Lord Brooke, who was shoLt in Lþe Eye ' not

being armed Cap a Pied, as was related by Secretary Nicholas, with atr

Armour of Musket Proofe: he havíng no Armour on but a Head Piece.

[f'o.3Br] March" 28. This day a tetter was read in the house which came

from our Committee at Oxford, which related that they had both upon

Saturday last and Sunday last in the afternoon been sent for to the King

who propounded divers questions unto them touching the Articles of the

Cessation, where unto they gave anslver according to their Instructions.

Atlso the King objected Lwo things unto them, the first' That the

Queen having sent letters to hirn frorn Yorke, and the Messenger having a

passe from the Lord Fairfax r^¡as neverthelesse stayed by Lhe Parliaments

Forces at Nort.hampton, and the Queens tetter taken from hint, and carryed

to the C1ose Committee: The second, That Sir Will-ian WaIIer having taken

20111CJ
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Malmesbury by Composition, had not performed the Conditions' which he

granted to the Kings Soldiers. But Mr Pym related the Kings letters did

[not s.o.] containe no matter of Great Moment, but that it was the

Opinion of the Committee, that they were sent of purpose, that they might

be intercepted: because they relaÈed that the Queen had 16000 men' and

expected twÍce as many more to come and joyne with her.

A1lso this afternoon the house resolved it selfe into a Grand

committee to consider of some present meanes of raising mony for the

Palzment of the Army. And the first thing considered of was an Order,

that atl the Members of the house especially such as had cont.ríbuted

nothing, or not in any measure answerable to their Estates should be

assessed by a Committee, which upon the dividing of the house was

resolved upon; and al-Iso a propcsítion was made by Mr P1¡m of laying an

Excise upon sone forreign superfluous Commodityes after Lhe manner of the

Lohr Countryes for the maintenance of the Warre; but this was putt off to

be further Considered of upon Friday next.

ÍcJ,íii,22l

March.29. Fast. March. 30. This day two letters were read in the

house that came from our Committee at Oxford, the fírst of which related,

that they had treated with the King about the two first proposítions; but

the four dayes being yesterday Expired, that were limited for the

treating of them they desired to receive direction from the larlianent,

whether they should spend any more dayes in tlrat Treaty; And the second

Ietter brought by Rushworth signifyed that they had received from the

King his answer unto the Articles and Reasons presented

[Fo. 38v] unto him by our Committee, and that they had but yesterday

finished their Reply to that answer; wlìereunto so soone as his laajesty

should give in his answer, they sould send it to the house.

AIlso leLters were intercepted written from Endymion Porter to his
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wife froi¡ Yorke, which related diver False Things of the Encounter with

Sir Vùillíam Waller and the Parliaments Forces newly at Stafford, and at

Malmesbury; and a1lso that these troubles \¡¡ere caused by four of fíve

Factions, and Ambitious Vilfaínes in both houses and that he had his

letters fomerly intercepted, and Expected that these allso would be so;

and therefore he \¡¡rote this of purpose.

Allso l-etters were intercepted written frorn one Spencer to one Mr

Ondart Secretary to Secretary Nicho1as, and a1l in Characters, and were

taken from Monseuir Foucant a French Apothecary who was going to the Earl

of Northumberland to give hirn Physick.

Atlso the Lords desired a Conference wj-th us about removing of the

Capuchins; and we had with them a Free Conference about it in the

Evening; but in the meane time Sj.r John Clatworthy, Mr Martin' Mr Bond,

and Mr Garden v¡ere appoi.nted to see all their Altars at SomerseL house

and all their Massing defaced, which accordingly they d:'-d; and the

Capuchins being seven of them were Commit.ted to the Sheriffs of London'

til-I a Shipp were prepared by the Earl of Warv¡ick to carry them into

France; and at the Conference the Earl of Holland delivered Reasons why

the Lords had not hitherLo thoughb fit to send them away and we delivered

our Reasons why we held il- necessary forthwith to renr)ve them: And their

Lordships did concej.ve it to be a breach of their Privilege. bhat we

should remove them: and destroy their Superstitious Stuffe wíthout Lltem,

and that the Kingdom should take notice of our doing it without them'

whereas they were allways willing to Joyne with us therein.

[cJ,iii,23]

March. 31, This day some lVarranLs were brought into the house by

Sir Ambrose Browne and Mr Drake that served for Surrey, signed by the

Lord Generall, giving power to Sir llenry Cholmley and his Regiment to

Levy 3000 pounds in the East division of that County ur¡nn trvent.y-five
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parishes, which had contributed nothing

[Fo. 39r] to the Par1iamenL, whích Warrants were not well- approved of in

the house but Sir Ambrose Browne, Sir Richard Onzlow and Mr Drake were

appointed to go down thither, and to levy the Weekly Assessment according

to the Ordinance and if they could not Levy it, then to have the

assistance of Sir Henry Cholmleys Regiment: And a letÈer was written to

the Lord Generall from the house to Commend his Care and Diligence, and

to Enform him of what course the house had taken to supply him.

Order was sent to the Sheriffs of London not to let tlre Capuchins

go, till further order of the house and a Conference was expecLed from

the Lords about them; but no message came from them to that purpose.

Sir Robert'Harley and Sir Martin Lumley were sent to the Lord Mayor

and Aldermen to desire them to levy speedi.ly in the severall l¡lards a

months assessment for a months pay for the Army.

lcJ,iii,25l

April 1. 1643.

This day a letter was brought unto us by Sir Peter Killigrew from

our Committees at Oxford, and the like letter h¡as Conmunicated to us by

the Lords at a Conference written Èo their Speaker by t.he Earl of

Northumberland, in which they related to us that they had had some

conference with his Majesty about the Cessatíon of Arms, and about the

two first propositions, and about the third; touching removall of

Quarters; but nothing was resolved upon; but they Expected that u¡nn

nunday next his Majesty wguld send a Direct anshrer touching the

CessatÍonr and Èhose other articles whereupon the house after a long

debate resolved upon some Votes to sencl to the Lord Genera1l to acquaint:

him, that now the four days limited to treate upon the Ceqsation, arrd two
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days more were Elapsed; so that now there could be no Cessation wÍthout

consent of both houses (and that they would do nothing touching any

Cessation) without acquainting his Excellency first therewith; and it was

atlso resolved that four days ncre shoutd be given to the Kíng to resolve

upon a Cessation, and those days should be untíll Friday next fnclusive;

and our Committees had their Commission

[Fo. 39v] renewed to treate about the Cessation and the two propositions

t.i 11 then.

Allso this day Mr Maynard reported a Bill to enjoyne all those that

had subscribed to bring in mony for the reducing of freland to pay in al-I

t.heir monyes they had subscribed for; and that they should noE be freed

from paying in Éhe residue of their mony though they had paíd in a fourth

part upon Lhem if they brought not in their monyes by the first of May

next-, vrere conceived t-o be too heavy the Bill \^¡as recolnmitt.ed.

AIIso a letter was this day read in the house wherein it was related

that- the Mayor of Southampton was optrÐsite to the service of the

Parliament; whereupon it was ordered he should be sent for as a Delinquent

Ic,], í íi ,26)

April. 2. Easter day. April. 3. ThÍs day we sent up a Message to

the Lords to desire them to joyne with us in t.hose Votes which we passed

upon Saturday last; which were to be sent to the Lord Generall; wherein

theír Lordships joyned v¡ith usr and resolved to send them from the

Speaker of ttreir house but we conceived that the Speaker of our house

ought to joyne with hin in sendíng then.

A Report was made to the house by Mr Whitê of the Ryot in Lambeth

Church; wherein t!,ro men were slayne; for which a Coroners Quest havíng

been Empanneled did find two Soldiers of those that Guarded Lambeth
45

house being a Prison guítty of Willfull Murther in shooting and

killing those two men: but it being made appeare to the house from the
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Committee that was appoint.ed to Examíne it that there was a Conspiracy of

ill affected Persons irr that town to do a mischiefe to those that they

called Roundheads; and that therefore there was no reason, why the

Coroners Quest should find those two soldiers Guilty of Wí11full Murther,

they having done that they did but in their own defence, being assaulted

by those rude people (whereof one Jones was the Ring-leader, being ca1led

Generall Jones) in regard whereof the house thought fit that the two

Soldiers (who upon the Verdict of the Coroners Inguest were

lFo. 40rl Imprisoned in frons) should be bailed; and that the whol-e

matter should be sent to the Lord Generall, and the Soldiers to be tryed

by a Council of Warre, because they were Employed in the service of the

Parliament; and the Coroner to be put in to safe Custody for directing

the Jury to find it murther.

Allso a l-etter was read in the house that was sent from Sir John

Hothan, which declared: that Sir Hugh Chomley was revolted to the Queen

and had betrayed Scarborough CastJ.e; with the Command whereof he was

trusted; but that his Lieutenant Captaín BusheIl had recovered the Castle

againe; and that the most of the Officers and Soldiers under him were

come in to Sir John llotham; so Sir John desired that. he might have ¡rower

from the house to make that Captain Governor of the Castle; which the

house tiked well of, and made order to Mr Pym to wríte to the Lord

Generall and to desire him to send order to Sir John Hotham for the

bestowÍng of the Command upon the Captain; and the house voted Sir Hugh

Cholmley out of the house and that he should be for ever made in capabJ-e

to serve as a Member of Parliament; Ànd order was given to a Committee

for drawing an Impeachment of High Treason against him for his false and

Perfidious betraying of the trust reposed in him by the Parliament

contrary to the protestation he had taken.

Allso this day letters came from our Committee at Oxford relating
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that the King had treated with them about his revenue and his Magazins;

but because there was nothing concluded it v¡as resolved in the house that

if by Saturday next there were not a Certaine Resolution made touching

the Cessation and the two first propositions, our Committees should come

home and proceed no further in the Treaty.

IcJ, ii i t27]

April. 4. This day we received letters out of Devon from Mr

Prideaux, relating the proceeding of t.he Commissioners Deputed by them of

Devon and Cornwall, who still continued ín their Treaty but no Resolution

of any thíng but to defend themselves.

Allso letters came from Sir John Hotham from Hull, relating the

particulars of Sir Hugh Cholnleys revolting to the King and how he would

have betrayed Scarborough Castle, bub

lfo. 40vl that the Officers and most of the Soldiers adhered to Captain

Bushell and would not be drawn to revolt frorn the Parlíament; which

letters were ordered to be Printed and Published: Ànd the Lords upon a

Message sent them by us agreed to give day till Saturday next for our

Committees to come from Oxford if by that time we had not a resolution

touching the Cessation and the two propositions.

Allso this day the Lords desired a conference with us concerning a

Message sent from the Queen from York, relating how the honse wherein she

was at. her Landing neare Burlington was shott at our of our Shipps, ana

one Killed not farr from her, and how she sheltered her selfe under a

Bank, Canon Shott Grazing very neare her, which was no way Avowed or

Approved by their Lorships: and that if the Queen would come with her

own Attendants and not bring any Soldiers or Amun:'-tion with her, she

should be conducted from thence to the Kíng to Oxford which was not this

day reported to the house.

Allso a long debate was in the house touching a great quantit.y of
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Currance which Sheriff Langham had brought from Venice conLrary to an

order of boLh houses which aecording to a former Order he nust not be

Suffered t-o Land, bub to Transport them into some parts beyond the Seas

according as Sir Thomas Some, and one Mr H. Frenchfield had done; He

earnestÌy desired to have Leave to Land them here; but upon division of

t.he house it wor-r1d not be permitted him, notwíthst.anding much harl been

acknowledged ín the house of his Good Deserts toward the Parliament in

many respects, and particulerrly in being a meanes to procure 40000 pounds

to be lent by the City to pay the Parliaments Army.

IcJ,íií,28]

April 5. This day letters were read in the house that came from our

Committees at Oxford, whích related what answers hTere given by the King

touching the two first, propositions of his Majesty and of the Parlíament'

which were much to the same purpose with what had been sent. before

wherej.n the King gave answer to those reasons which had been sent to him

fron both houses rvhy they could

[f'o. 41r] not assent to those alterations, which vrere propouuded by his

Majesty: which answers being very long were referred to be conside::ed of

by a Cornmittee of both houses appointed for that purPose this afternoon.

ICJ,iii,30]

April 6. this day the house resolved upon a l'{essage to be sent to

our Committees at Oxfo¡:d l-ouching Lhose ansr¡¡ers which they had yesterday

received from the King: In which they ordered that the Committees shoul-d

proceed in their Treaty unt.j-ll- Friday come senj.ght at night, whích would

be Lhe Just End of Lhe twent-y days limited at the first'for the Treaty ¡e

continue after the 25 of March J-ast; by rvhieh time if there rvere no

resolution given by his Majesty to the propositions sent by the

Parliament, our Co¡nníttees should come away the next day; and in the

meanetime no Cessation of Arms: In which resoluLion the Lords joyned
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with us in all but one point; alrd it was forthwith to be senL away to

Oxford.

IcJ,iii,3r]
April 7. The Lords having differed with us i" (o"ò point, which\/

was the tast of those that were yesterday resolved upon' we had a Free

Conference wiLh them about it¡ and upon the Reasons we gave them, they

agreed with us. And at the same Conference it being debated; whebher in

that message that was to be sent, our Speaker shoul-d not joyne with the

Speaker of the Lords house; the Lords alleging that it ought not to be so

because formerly their Speaker used to sign such Messages alone; and that

when both houses used to attend the Kíng at Whitehall, or elsewhere,

their Speaker uåed to Speake only, and that their Clerk is called the

Clerk of the Parli.ament; ours only the Clerk of the house of Commons; and

that we rvere not a Court of Recordi we ansr.¡ered that in all this

parlia¡nent our Speaker had joyned with their Speaker in above a hundred

Messages and letters; and in other Parliaments Í-t was not likety it was

not so done; because never in any Parliament the King had withdrar.vn

himselfe from bol-h houses as no\^¡ he did" Their Lordships in the End

assented unto it for this time; but with a Saloo Iure, that ít should

no way prejudice the Privilege of their Lordships house.

[cJ,iii,33]

April 8. This day we received from our ComrrritLees at Oxford a full

and particular relation of the Kings severall Answers given

[ro. 4tv] to the reasons presented unto him by our Committees, with their

several Replyes thereunto, and his f'lajesties Explanations thereu¡nn, the

sunme of all which tended to thís, that hís t"tajesty could not yield to

part with so much of his Right., as to have the Conunanders of hís Troupes

and Forts, his lVarden of the five Ports, and his Lord Admirall nominated

or approved but by himself except there we¡:e Just Exception against them,
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ín which case they should be proceeded with according to the known Lawes

of the Land; but he would have in the meane time those to whom he had

placed by Comnission under his Great Seale to continue in their places:

and he would not disagree from a disbanding, when his Rights, and the

Lawes and Liberties of the Subjects should be Settled; And he took

Exception that the Committees had not ¡rower to treate with him concerning

his return to the Parliament, which he said he was ready to do, when he

might come with Honour and Safety.

The Lords in a conference Imparted the same papers unto us, and told

us they conceived these answers to tend much more to delays than they

expected and therefore resolved they should be considered of by the

Committee of both houses this afternoon: but it appeared that the King

díd in these answers recede from whaL he had offered ín January and

February 1641.

Allso this day letters came from our Committee at Coventry, which

were read in the house relating how the Prince Robert had Plundered

Birmingham, and burned above I00 houses there, and threatened to do the

Iike to Coventry.

The CommíÈtee did present. unto the house further Instructions to be

sent to our Comlnittee at Oxford giving them Commandment to fnsist u¡nn

those al-terations which we had formerly made, and íf the xing wouÌd not

assent to them by Fríday next that the day following they should come

awayi whích the house approved of, and sent them up to the Lords.

IcJ,iii,34]

April 9. 10. This day Captain Bence a Member of the house was sent

down to Langer Point neare Harwich in Essex and there to joyne with Sir

Herbert Grimstone in visitíng

[fo. 42r] that fort.; and forasmuch as the house was Enformed that the

Bayliffes of Ipswich came to visit it, and that Captain Camake the
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Captain of it. sent out a Sergeant wit-h a File of Musgueteers to meet

them, and to keep them from entrring it: the house distrusting much the

fidelity of that CaptaÍnr and of the Soldiers, di.d send fo¡: the Captain,

and direct-ed Captain Bence to go to the Earl of Warwick who was Commander

of that ForL by Patent to desire him to take care of it while Captain

Camoike was sent for; the house knowing before they gave any order in it

senL to the Earl- of Holland to acquaÍnt him with it who was the commander

of it in t-rust for the Earl- of Warwick, which his Lordship took in very

good part, anc'l so sígnifyed to the house by Sir Thomas Barrington, who

was sent unto him.

lcJ,iii,36:l

Àpril J-I. This day the Lords desj,red a Conference with us and

l-herein communicated unto us a letter which they had received from the

tord l'alklancl , where in was Enclosc-.d an answer sent from the King to some

of l-he Reply given by our CommiLtees at Oxford touching the two first

propositions; \.¡he):ein the King declarecl his willingness bo a disbandíng;

but upcn the former Conditions prol\lsed by hím; and after some

Ðxpostulation said he nov¡ desired that they might proceed upon the rest

of the propcsitions, as they lay in order: I{hereupon the Lcrds declared

thaL they trad resolved Lhís afternoon that the Commíttee of both houses

for the safety of the Kingdom shoulcl consider of the strength of theÍr

Army, and of r^rhat provisíon of mony they had to defend themselves withall.

They delivered allso how they had resolved to give a Pass to the

Duke DrEspernon, and the Marquis De Vieuville t-o go ínto France, and thaL

they had allso given them leave to trans¡nrt the Plate they brought with

then unto the Kingdom and some Horses r,¡hich they had bought. We joyneci

with them in Eranting a Pass for themselves and their Plate; but for

their l{orses r¿e desíred t-o lçnov¡ trow many tbey meant to carry over, and

then we should give theì.r Lordships a further answer.
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lcJ,iii,38l

[f'o. 42v] April 12. This day we Presented unto the Lords in a Conference

an Ordinance to give power unto the Militia of London to raise some

Regiments for the defence of the City and Suburbs.

Allso vre presented unto them a Vote Passed ín our house for the

Revoking of our Committees from Oxford on Saturday next.

AIIso we received letters from the l,ord Fairfax out of Yorkshire'

which were read in the house gíving us notíce of a Great Defeate he had

in those parts by the Lincoln Shire Forces forsaking him, and the

fnhabitants of their ovrn County likewíse; so that they had lost all their

Colours, and were in danger to lose Lhe whole eountry by the Strength of

the EarI of Uewcastle, who had 10000 Foot and twelve Troupes of Horse, if

they had not a Present Supp1y of mony and some Troupes of Horse sent unto

them, which letters were ordered to be sent to the Lord Generall; and the

Committee for the Safety of the Kíngdom were required to take care for

sending him some Troupes of Horse; and Order vras given for sending him

1000 pounds forthwith: and the house appointed a Corunittee to Consider

of some meanes for raising presenf: mony by an Imposition by way of Excise

to be layd upon such sorts of Merchandise as they upon conference with

the City of London should think fit to lay ít upon.

Allso Sir Thomas Barrington and Sir William Massham r{ere appoínted

to attend the Lord Generall about a Warrant sent by hin for raising the

Traíned Bands of that County to be sent unto his Excellency who had

yesterday begun to March, besides 3000 Horse and Dragoons, which they had

raised upon his Excellencys warrant to be sent out of that Country with

Months Enlertainment given to every [one] of them; which men were raised

by Captain Walter l,ong by virtue of his Excell.encys Warrant.

lcJ,íii,40l
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April 13. This day a Message was sent to the Lords

[Fo. 43r] from the King from Oxford by Mr Herne one of the Kings

Servants, which the Lords Communicated to us ín a Conference to let us

know that so as he might be secured from Tumults he would come to his

Parliament at any place that we should appoint twenty Miles from London;

and that he rnight have his Revenue estabtíshed to him, and his Magazins

Towns and Forts delivered up; and that such Members of both houses that

had been putt out since the lst of Janua.ry 1641 might be restored to the

Liberty of sitLing in the house etc. Unto which Message' the Lords

desired that the Select Committee of bot.h houses might meet this

afternoon and Consider of an answer whereunto we agreed.

lcJ, ii i ,421

April 14. This day the answer which was framed at the Committee of

both houses to be given to the Kings Message was brought into the house

by Mr Pym; but the house desired rather that we night despatch the Mesage

which \,¡as formerly resolved upon to be sent to our Committees at Oxford

to Enjoyne them to come away from thence to morrol; (the tj.rne appointed

for the Treaty being Expired) And we desired a Conference wíth the Lords

Lo desire them that they would send the like to their Commíttee there:

but the Lords were unwilting to joyne with us thereín, alleging that they

held the notice whích had heretofore been given to come home when the

time of the Treaty was Expired to be sufficient.

Altso we desÍred their Lordships to joyne us ín an Ordinance which

we had sene up to them; that all those that should come hither from

Oxford without leave either from the ll,ord] Generall, or from both houses

of Parliament should be stayed by the Guards as Spyes, and be proceeded

against according to the Ru1es (of) warre: And in another ordinance

which we had sent up to them for seizi-ng upon the Estate of the Lord

Capel for the use of the Lord Genera1l in recompe¡rse of his nstate that
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had been seized upon by the Kíngs Command: To both which they answered

they would send an answer by Messengers of their own, but we did send a

letter to our Cornmittees to require them to come away from Oxford to

¡norrow.

IcJ, i ii ,43]

[ro.43v] April 15. This day the Lords desired a conference with us, and

there in Communciated unto us letters sent to them from the Earl of

Northumbe.rland from Oxford with divers papers containing the answers sent

to our Committee by the King to severall demands made by them touching

the two first Articles touching the Magazins' Forts' Ships, etc and

touching the disbanding of both Armyes: in all which their Lordships
I

delivered that there was faire and smooth language' but a denyal-l to what

we propounded, and a Censuring lof) our proceedings: So least the People\/

should conceive that the King desired Peace, and v¡e are averse from it'

they resolved that this afternoon the Committee of both houses should

meet and consider of some declaration to be published by way of answer to

what we had received from his Majesty: and the like papers were sent

unto us from our Committees at Oxford.

We díd allso in the same conference impart unto their Lor<ìships a

letter which we had received from Sir Wiltiam Waller, relatj.ng how at

Hynam in Wales he had taken 1444 Conmon Soldiers Prisoners' and 150

Corunanders and Gentlemen, and that he had driven away Prince Maurice and

his Forces, neare Michell Deane in Glocestershire, who made a full

accompt to have cutt the throats of aII the Pa¡:liaments Forces' and that

he had taken his Quarters: for which it was resolved that thanks should

be sent from both houses to Sir William Waller, and Sir Arthur Haselrigge

for their Faithfull and Valiant Endeavours in thís service, and his

l-etter to be promised

Allso thÍs day a Pass was Granted for the Marquis of Vieuville for
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himself his Servants and Plate that he brought out of France with hin,

and for sixteen Horses, the Lords having Granted the same before but so

as the Lords should hereafter Grant no more Passes for Horses wíthout

consent of the Commons, nor the Commons without them.

Atlso the Lords did this day at that Conference deliver unto us the

Copy of a letter sent from the French King to l"lonsieur de Bures his Agent

here, Expressing his resentment of the violence which he was Enforned was

used ín drivíng away the Capuchinsi wherein he alleged' that there was a

Violatíon of the faith of a Treaty Solemnly made, and that if he had not

reparatíon made him

[Fo. 44r] therein, he must show himself sensible of it; So it was

resolved that the Committee of four who were appointed to see the

Capuchins removed, and aII fdolatrous Stuffe in their Chappell demolislred

(ví2, Sir John ClatworthY, Mr Martin, Mr Bond, and Mr Gordon) should upon

munday next bring in a narration of all the proceedings therein; and that

we should then desire a conference with the Lords, who seemed to be very

sensíble of our removing them, without having them to joyne with us

thereini and that the Ship provided to trans¡nrt them should remaine

ready for that purpose, and that we should insist upon our former vote

for sending them ahray.

April 16. L7. This day the Earl of Northumberland, and our four

Committees returned from Oxford, but made this day no Re¡nrt.

A Report was made by Mr Corbet from the Committee of Examination

thaL Captain Blaye having Iindistinguishable s.o.] seized four Horses of

one Mr Carey, a Servant of the Kings, who came in by wayes to avoid the

Guards, so as he was suspectêd to come as a Spye; and having a V'iarrant

from the Committee to seize those Horses, he was commanded by an order

from the Lords to restore them, and because he did not deliver the horses

iii ,451CJ
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the Lords committed him to the Black-Rod; wherein the house conceiving

their privileges to be broken, did desire to represent it to the Lords in

a Conference; but the Lords having discharged the Captain the Conference

was layd aside.

Allso letters were read that came from Ireland, declaring a Great

Victory that the Lord Marquis of Ormond had obtained against the
46

RebeIIs, but with aII that the Army there was in great distress for

want of mony and Victualls: and a Relation was made by Sir Henry Vane

Senior from that Committee where he had the Chaír, of great Summes of

¡nony, that had been sent over thither, amounting to above 500000 pounds,

whereof no account was given; and he was required to proceed further in

the Examinatíon thereof at the Committee.

Allso a Report was made by Mr Pym of a Shipp that was taken at

Minehead in Somersetshire by a Troupe of Horse of Mr Popkins; which Shipp

had carryed some of the Marquis of Hartfords men ínto Wales, and should

have carryed Sir Ralph Hopton, and the Lord Herbert.

[ro. 44v] April 18. ThÍs day our Committees that came from Oxford

declared unto the house what answers the King had given to the Replyes

which they had made to his Majesty touching the Èwo pro¡rcsitions'

concerning the Magazins towns, and Ships, and disbanding of the Armyes'

which were much to the same purpose as his former answers had beene '
yielding to nothing.

The Lords desired a Conference with us, and therein imparted unto us

a draught which they had made by. way of answer to alt the Messages which

they had lately received from the King whích being reported to the house

they resolved to take it into Consideration to morrow; and in the end of

that Conference the Earl of Northumberland did question Mr Martin for

opening some letters which were intercepted, being directed to him from

CJ iii,47I
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Iondon, whilst he was at Oxford; for which the Earl called hirn base

Fellow, and offered to strike him twice with his Cane, and Mr Martyn

getting within, the Earl of Holland, and the EarI of Pembroke drew their

Swords upon him, and there hrere some eight or ten swords drawn; which was

resented, as being a high breach of Privilege and having so voted it'

sent up a Message to the Barre in the Lords house by Mr Glyn, who after

some time Laken to consider of it, told us it was a matter of very great

weight, and not suddenty to be resolved upon, and therefore sayd' they

would send us an ans\À¡er by Messenger of their own, and soon after sent us

word, they desired a Conference wíth us about, it to morrow morning about

ten of the C1ock, to which we agreed.

Sir Arthur Haselrigge did allso this day give us an account from Sir

Witliam Watler, how happy he had been in naking a Retreate with very

snal1 losse from the Great Forces of Prince Robert, and Prince Maurice

who were three or four to one, and thought to have surprised him at

Tewksbury, which he had lately taken, and thought to have cutt him off

and all his forces.

lcJ, íi í ,491

April 19. This day we had a Conference with the Lords about the

assault made upon Mr Martin by t.he Earl of Northumberland; wherein after

they had declared how desirous they were to hold a Good and Firme

Correspondency v¡ith us, they told us that Mr Martin had broken the

Privilege of both houses ín opening

[Fo.45r] the Earl of Northumberlands letters, he being a Committee at

Oxford for both houses and for his rude ansÌ^rer given to his Lordship'

which much provoked him, when he desired rather to Expostulate with hin

in â privat.e way than to interesL the Privilege of both houses in iti and

so concluded that they desired a reparation from our house for the breach

of the Privilege of their house: This being reported to our house after
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a long debate we resolved Èo Vote, that there should be a Committee of

both houses to consider what reparation was fitt to be given to either

house in this case: the Earl of Northumberland having acknowledged that

he strook Mr l4artyn,

AIIso this day Lhe Courts of Kings bench and Comrnon Pleas sate

(being the fírst day of the Term) we having yesterday passed an Ordinance

of both houses to enjoyne the Officers of the Courts of Chancery,

Reguests, Wards, Duchy and,Receit of the Exchequer not to go [to] Oxford

as the King had reguired them by his proclamation (it being in many

respects so Inconvenient to t.he Subject) but to exercise their Offices in

the usuall places, where formerly the Termes had been kept.

IeJ,iii,52]

April 20. This day the Judges of the Kings bench and of the Common

Pleas adjourned the Terme ti11 quinque Pasche.

Allso Order was given that the Militia of London should appoint two

Commanders to take care for Carts Barges and Liters to convey to the

Leaguer before Reading such Ammunition and Victualls, as vtere sent to him

from the Citizens of London, and to take care that they should be well

ordered and disposed of by the direction of the Lord Generall; and not

Wasted Confusedly, as vías formerly done at Brainford.

Allso there being a guanitity of Gold and Silver Thridd which came

from Venice, beíng the Goods of Sir Peter Richards (who was gone to tfre

King) to the value of 600 pounds, which was seized for not paying of

Custom, and carryed to Guildhall, it was ordered to be paid to Colonel

Venn; towards the payment of what was due to him for the Garrison at

Wíndsor.

AIIso three Members of the house viz Sir Francis Knowles, Mr Nicholls

[f'o. 45v] and Mr Buller were sent Lo the Lord General before Reading, to

know what Ammunition, or other things he stood in need of, and to let him
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know he should be supplyed.

The Committees for the Parliament in Kent sent in four Prisoners,

who had abused a Warrant they had surreptitiously gotten fron the

Committee of the SafeLy for seizing of Plate and Horses, that they should

find in the hand of Malj-gnants.

lcJ, iii ,53 l

April 21. Thís day we desired a Conference with the Lords about an

alteration which they had made in a Bill sent up to then touching the

payíng ín of monyes, which were subscribed for the Reducing of freland;

the chiefe of which alterations was, that Whereas t.hat whe¡:eas Isic]

therewas mention made in the Bil-l of the Clark of the Parliament of the

house of Commonå, their Lorships would have him mentioned by the name of

Sub Clarke according as he was named in his patent; but we having

appoi.nted a Committee of Lawyers to consíder of it, they found that in an

Act of Parliament of 6 Henry VfII cap. 16. he was named the Clarke

attending the house of Commons, and so our Committees held themselves to

that Terme, and would not recede from what they had Expressed in the

BiIl' and hoped that the Lords considering that Act of Parl-iament would

be guided by iti unto which the Lords at this time gave no ans\"¡er.

A letter was read in the house from the prince Elector, giving

thanks to the Parliament, for the case they had taken of Supplying his

wants.

lcJ,iii,54l

ApríI 22. This day we had another Free Conference with the Lords

about that alteration ín the BitI for the Subscription for lre1and,

whereín the Clarke of our house was called the Subclarke; which Terme we

disliked, and Enformed their fordships, that though the word (Subcleric)

was putt into hís patent, yet we conceived that we were to stand to that.

Terme which we found in that Act of parÌiament of 6 Henry VIII. VIe
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alteging that anciently both the Clarkes of their Lordships house and our

house were nominated by ourselves, and that both their Lordships and we

appointed the Clark for that present Parliament, and that the Kings

Encroaching upon our Privileges therein would call him Clericum

ParliamenLorum, because he should be so not þnly) during any one

ParlÍament, but for aII the succeeding Parl-iaments during his Life: So

theÍr Lordships were content it should passe in the same terme which was

in the Act of Parliament which was The Clarke appointed for the house of

Commons; for we al-leged that it was not the letters Patents; but our

Admission of hím Lhat made him our Clarke; because we conceived that if

we would

[f'o. 46rl we mijnt reject him notwithstanding his letters Patents.

Allso at this Conference the Lords presented unto us the Case of

Sheríff Langhan touching the Currance which he had brought in contrary to

the Ordinance of Parliament; which ordered, that whosoever should bring

in any Currance contrary to that. Ordinance of Parliament should be

subject to that Penalty whích should be Imposed u¡nn him by both houses

of Parliament, and that therefore neither of the houses alone should

impose that Penalty upon him.

Allso at this Conference we delivered unto their Lordships a Ìebter

which we had reeeived from the Lord Fairfax, relating that though the

Lord Fairfax were but 1800 foot, and six Troupes of Horse; and the EarI

of Newcast.le 16000 foot and sixty Colours of llorse and Dragooners, Yet

the Earl was driven away from the Siege of Leeds, which the Lord Fairfax

held. So Order was forthwith taken to send the Lord Fairfax some Troupes

of Horse, and 2000 pounds in mony to suppty the great necessity, which he

wrote unto us he was in.

lcJ,iii,56l

April 23. 24. This day we took into Consideration the draught of an
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anserer, which the Lords had made to the Kings Ìast Message, wherein they

desired us to joyne with them; but because we conceived the sending of an

answer to that particular message might Engage us in a New Treaty, it was

thought fitt by the house to forbeare sending any answer unto it, untill

we might have time to take the whol-e Treaty into consideration, and to

frame thereupon some Generall manifest Decl-aration, which might be

published both to this xingdom and to the worLd abroad to testify our

desire of peace, and the xings Aversness to yield unto it, but upon most

unreasonable Conditions; and so the Consideration of an answer to that

Message was for this time layd aside.

IcJ,ii,57]

April 25. This day the Lords in a Conference delivered unto us a

letter sent from the Queen of Bohenia, Excusing her selfe from that

fmputation which had been layd upon her, as if she had approved the

courses to be taken by her Sonne Prince Robert against the Parliament,

and her professing her Good Affection to the ParliamenL, and desire that

tlre Supply which she formerly received out of this Kingdom for the

maíntenance of herselfe and her Children might be continued.

ÀIlso they Communicated unto us a letter sent from the Lord Generall

from the Leaguer before Reading, declaring the Good Condit.ion of his Army

as the best now ín Christendom, and relating allso an Encounter which his

Forces had yesterday with the Kings neare Dorchester, wherein the Lords

Lífe-Guard rvas utterly defeated, and an 150 men slayne, and an I00 Horses

taken, and twenty

[fo. 46v] prisoners, persons of Good.quality, With the losse of two men

only of the Parliaments side, and thaL he hoped ere long to give a good

account of Reading.

V'le allso communicated to them a letter whích we had received from

Sir John Gell out of Derbyshire, whereín he excused himself for not
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sending us the EarI of Chesterfield, whom they had taken prisoner, from

Sheriff to Sheriff they knowing two of the Sheriffs that he was to pass

to be very Malignant against us, Mr Hastings being one of them.

A l,{otion was made in the house for sending the Lord Archbishop of

Canterbury in to (f.few) England, but the Speaker putting the house in mind

that they had formerly declared the sending of Pryn, Burton, and
47

Bastwick ínto remote Islands (which rÁras conceived to be a kind of

banishment) to be against the Laws and Liberty of the Subject' that

notÍon was layd aside.

tci,iii,58l

Rpril 26. Fast. April 27. This day Mr Bainton reported to the house

¡

a Fight that had been between Reading and Causham, between some Forces of

Lhe Kings and some of the Parliaments forces, wherein 100 of the Kings

men were slayne, and 300 Armes taken, and some persons of Quality taken

prisoners; which had allso been yesterday released to the house by some

letters that came from Reading: and this day Reading was yielded up to

the Lord Generall, upon Composj.tion thaL they that were in the town being

permitted to go out of the town with bagg and baggage, and Colours

flying, and to carry with them four pieces of Ordinance leaving ten

behind them.

AIIso the Lords did this day at a Conference agree to send three of

the Lords, with six Members of.our house into the City t-o let them know

that we were content to Engage ourselves by particular or Publique

Security for the raísing of mony to Supply Lhe Army; the City holdíng

this day a Common Councell for that purpose.

A1tso thís day leave was granted to the Cursisters to send their

Original trtritts to Oxford to be sealedi so as they did first attend the

Speaker, and acquaint him what Writts they meant to carry, and that the

Receitor of the Casuall Fines should keep Lhe mony received for then in
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his hands, and not pay them eíther to the Lord Keeper or Master of the

Rolles till further Order from the house.

lcJ, ii i ,6rl

RpriI 28. This day divers Sequestrations $tere carryed up to the

Lords of the Livings of some crerglrmen, who being double beneficed did

neglect their dutyes in serving their Cures; and they were bestowed upon

Good Minísters who had been plundered: They being passed in our house

and the Lords desired to joyne with us thereín.

IcJ,iii,62]

lno. A?rJ Rpril 29. This day we received letters frorn Sir Philip

Stapleton and Colonel Goodwyn from Reading relating the conditions u¡nn

which Reading wás yielded: And let.ters v/ere allso received from the Lord

Generall. which deelared the necessity of sending him more mony to pay

the Army, before they could march into the field.

Allso the Speaker imparted unto the house letters' which he had

received from Mr Prideaux out of Devon, relating how Sergeant Major

ChÍdley had routed Sir Ralph Hoptonrs forces, and made both him and them

to runne awayr Chidley being not above f08 horse, and Sir Ralph HoPton

5000 foot and 500 Horse beside Dragooners; how they had slayne their

Great Commander Captain Basset, and taken him Prisoner that succeeded him

in his Command; which l-etters did allso shew, that the Kings purpose htas

to have defeated all the Parliaments Forces at Reading by that Encounter,

which he had with them by Cawsham, and then to have gone Westward' and

Joyned with Sir Ralph Hopton, and so have Mastered all the West.

A lvlessage was allso sent up to the f,ords to desire them to joyne

with us in sending order to the Lord Mayor to cause thanksgiving to be

made in al-l the Churches in London, Westminster, and the parts adjacent

for the Good successe for the taking in of Reading.

lcJ, iii ,63l
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April 30.

May. 1. 1643

This day a Large and Particul-ar relation ("t+ brought into the

house of the Miraculous Defeate given by Sergeant Major Chidley to Sj-r

Ralph Hopton and his Forces, which was ordered to be printed.

Allso thís day a Report was made in the house of 400 pounds in Go1d,

which was found in a BarreII of Sope, wt¡ich was taken in a Hackney Coach

going to Oxford, and in it one Mrs Evelyn wife to Mr Arthur Evelyn a

Captain in the Parliaments Army and brother to young Sir John Evelyn' a

Member of the house: which 400 pounds l'Irs Evelyn alleged to be sent her

by her husband, and that she meant to carry it to Oxford to pay some

¡

debts, which she ought there; but because she sayd she meant to go to the

Lady Falkland her kinswoman at Oxford, with whom she had been there ever

since the Kings being there, it was suspected to be the Lord FâIklands

mony, so it was seized upon as forfeited by vertue of an order of both

houses Lhat alt mony taken going to Oxford should be forfeited, and it

was assigned to be paid to Mr Steward in part of restítution of the 3600

pounds, which was taken from him for the use of the Parliament.

lcJ, iii,651

[r'o. 47v) llray 2. This day we desj.red a conference with the Lords and

there in presented them a letter, which we had framed to be written to

the States of the Loh' eountryes from both houses of Parliament, declaring

unto them that we had heard that the King had dealt with the Dunkirkers

to send out twenty-four Ships or Frigats out of their towns with the

Kings Colours in thei.r topps and that the States Shipps did suffer them

to come out of Dunkirk to infest our Merchants Sl-rips that passed to and

froi and that we[r s.o.] heard that the Prince of Surinam gave allowance

thereunto: But that we did not believe it done with the consent of his

Highness. but that we had confidence that he desired Lhe continuance of a
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Firm Allyance and Correspondence with us for the Maintenance of the True

Protestant Religion; which Ietter we desired their Lordships to joyne

with us in, and they accordingly clid assent unto it: And that the

Speakers of both houses should sign this letter.

Allso v¡e propounded to them our desire that some Committee might be

chosen out of both houses to be sent into Scotland to let them know that

according to the Àrticles of the Treaty between them and us, v¡e now

desired they would assisL us in the suppressing of the Popish Army; which

was gathered together in the North; and that till nov, we did not find a

tine of necessity to desire their assistance; but unto this proposition

the Lords did now give us no answer.

[cJ,iii,66] '

May 3. Thís day letters vrere read in the house thaL were

intercepted, written by SÍr 'lohn Brooke by the name of Brook Cobham,

which declared that the Answer sent by the King to our propositions, was

such as he himself had formerly written; and that there were divers

Reasons which hindered the Ki.ng from rnaking a Peace. I. That there v¡as

divers Menbers of the house that were putt out, so as there were not

above a sj.xth part that were left which were trayterouly affected; and

that those that had adventured their Lives and Fortunes for the King

should be repaired with the Estates of those that had taken Arns for the

Parliament; a¡rd that divers Gentlemen and Yeomen of LincolnshÍre were

Indicted at their Sessions for taking Arms against the King whose Estates

would be Confiscated etc.

Allso the Lords desired a Conference with us, and therein imparted

to us that the privilege of their house had been broken by Mr l"lartin, who

took two Horses out of the Kings Stable in the Mewes; and when the Lords

had sent a Warrant to Deluke, Mr Martins Quarter Master to restore them,

Mr Martín refused to do it, which the Lords took ill: But it being
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reported to the house that the Lords had sayd they would send to the Lord

Generall to Revoke his Corunlssion, by vírtue whereof he had taken those

Horses; the house passed two Votes, whereby they Justifyed Mr Martins

taking the Horses; and that they would send to the Lord Generall not to

make any alteration, nor revocation of hís Commission, till he had

received further advertisement frorn the house and that they conceived

that there had been no breach of the privilege of the Lords

[Fo. 48r]. house therein: Mr Martyn having had the Lord General-ls

Contmission for taking of any Horses, that were like to be Employed

against the Parliament.

IcJ,iii,67]

May 4. fhís day let.ters were read in the house written to the

Speaker from the Lords Justices in Ireland, relating the Lamentable

Condit.Íon they were in for the lack of mony and Victualls, that theír

Army vras ready to mutíny for want of pay, and that the City of Dublin was

like to be in great Extremity; the house observíng that we had dayly

Complaints from thence for want of mony and VictualJ-s, but never any

acknowledgment of any Suppfy sent fro¡n hence to them; So it was resolved

that an Account should be prepared of what Supplyes had been sent

thither; and that alI Countyes should be Examined what Contribution had

been raised in them and Collected for Ire1and, and not sent up, and to be

considered, how it might be further relieved.

AIIso Report was made to the house by l4r Green what want the

Mariners of our Fleet that is sett out, Lo sea is in; and that íf 40000

pounds were not forthwith raised to pay them, they would aI1so mutiny;

and that the Collect.ors of t,he Customes r^rere not able to Supp1y us with

any more, so it was ordered, that the Collectors should be sent for and

spoken with, and if they would not agree to furnish us with any more

mony, the house musL consider of some ot.her meanes to do it, by change of
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Customers or otherwise.

IcJ,iií,70]

May 5. This day a Declaratíon was brought in by Mr GIyn containing

the heads of the Treaty that had passed betwixt the King and the

Committees of both houses at Oxford concerning the Magazins, Forts, and

disbanding of the Armyes, and the resolution of both houses thereu¡nn,

which being twice read was passed.

lcJ,iii,TlI

May. 6. The Declarat-ion which was yesderday read was this day

brought again into the house by Mr Glyn fair wrítten with some Additions,

and was passed with them.

Allso this day Complaint being rnade of divers oppressions committed

by some Naughty persons deputed by the Sergeant, in seizing the Goods of

some that had contributed freely to the Parliament by Colour of Generall

I{arrants granted by the Speaker by direction of the house: Lhose

generall Warrants were called in, and order was given that none such

should hereafter be granted but in particular Cases agaj.nst Malignant,s

only, and those cases made known to the Speaker

May.7. B. This day t-he Lords desired a Conference with us wherein

they Corununicated unto us a letter sent from the King to the Speaker of

their house enclosed in a letter from the Lord Falkland, which l-etber

signifyed his Majesties Refusall to give his Roya1l Assent to the Bill

which we had sent unto him (having passed both hor-rses) for the

lf'o. 48vl compelling of those that had subscribed to bring in Summes of

mony for the reducing of freland, and paid but part of them, to br:lng in

the rest by a day, or else it to be levyed upon their lands, whereunto

his Majesty declared, he could not give his AssenL till he were satisfyed

in six Objections, which he made unto it. Al-lso their Lordships declared

t CJ iíí ,7 2l
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in that Conference, that wherËas they had Granted a Passe for the

Countess of RÍvers to go inÈo France with sixteen servants ten Horses and

twenty-two Trunks of apparrell and Goods Mr Martin a l.{ember of our house

had seized upon her six Coachhorses to furnish his Regiment of Horsei

they desired that those Coach horses might be restored; which being

reported to the house Mr Martin sayd, if the house would command him to

restore those horses, they should be restored, otherwise not; so the

house approved Mr Martyns taking them, she being a knowne eapist though

the Wife of a Peer.

Allso at this Confererrce Mr Glyn carryed up the Declaration passed

in the house of,Commons concerning the passages of the late Treaty had at

Oxford by our Committees with the King touchíng the Cessation of Arms and

Delivery'of the Kings Magazins, Towns and Forts, and Disbanding of the

Armyes; which Declaration $¡as delívered in to the Lords, and their

Lordships desired to joyne witlr us therein.

IcJ, iii,74]

May. 9. this day letters were read in the house that were

Íntercepted by the Lord Fairfax which vrere vJritten from Latham fron the

EarI of Derbyes house by six Scottish Lords, viz, the Earls of lt4orton,

Roxburgh, Kenovil, Carworth, Annerdale, and Launerick, which were

[elected s.o.] directed to the Queen desiring lo have some forces sent

them from the Earl of Newcastle, with whom they intended to joyne; and

the Earl and Countesse of Derby declared in what danger they were, that

they durst not stay ín their house nor could with safety come away: the

Consíderation of which letters was left to a Committee to report what was

fitt to be done upon them.

lcJ,iii,771

[f'o. 49r] May 10. 1643. A Report nade by Mr Martyn from the Committee

touching the Letters from the Six Scottish Lords that had been
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fntercepted by the Lord Fairfax which was that the CommiLtee thought fit

that a Letter should be written into Scotland to the Lords of the

Assembly there to desire them to proceed agâínst those six Lords as

Incendiaryes that endeavoured to make a Dissension between the King and

his teop.le according to the agreement made between l-he two Kingdoms upon

the Treaty of Pacification confirmed by Act of Parliament.

It was allso Reported as the Opínion of the Committee that it should

be moved at a Common HaIl to be Assembled in London that the twenty-four

Wards of the City would resolve to set forth each of them a TrooP of

Horse of sixty in a Troop and they should have the lands of the Earl of

Newcastle passed unto them for ten years purchase r and that the

Parliament would cause a great Seale to be made and pass those Lands unto

them under that Great Seale: So it [was] left unto Sergeant Wild to

Report to morrow in the house what the CommiLtee appointed for that

purpose had resolved upon touching the making of a Great Seale; Lhe King

having withdrawn his Great Sea-le from the Parliament.

lcJ,iii,78l

May 11 . This day Sergeant l^fild reported to the House an Orclinance

made [from s.o.] (ut) tt-te Committee for the making of a Great Seale by

reason that the Lord Keeper had now for almost a whole yeare absented

himsel-fe from the Parliament and kept away the Great Seale' whereby

Justice was Obstructed; which being J-ong debated, the House before they

would Passe the Ordinance made four Votes: 1. That by Lhe Law of the Land

the Great Sea1e of England ought to attend the Parliåment. 2. That this

Lord Keeper had not attended the Parliament for a long time, nor now doth

as by Law he ought to do. 3. That this Absence of the Great Seale hath

been the Cause of many Mischiefes tending to t.he destruetion of the Xing

Parlíament and Kingdom. 4. That ít ís the duty of boLh Houses of

Parliament to provide a Speedy Remedy for these Mischiefes.
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The said Votes being passed, the furl-her Debate thereof was putt off

till to morrov¡.

[Fo. 49v] ft is to be remembered that Sergeant Wíld did allege in his

Report[s s.o.J, of the Minority of Henry VI he being Crowned very young,

the Parliament then took order for the Disposing and Managing of the

Great Sea1e, and that in SeveraLl Kings Reigns the Lord Keeper of the

Great Seale, and ot.her Great Officers of State were chosen and appointed

by the Parliament.

IcJ, ii í ,79]

May 12. The Lords desired a Conference, and therein Imparted from

the Lord Generall (who was then allso Present) that his Excellency

dIiscerne]d tr.¡o Principall Obstructions which hindered his Marchíng

forward since the taking of Reading. I. trlant of mony, of which he desired

a Present Supply, and allso a Spring that might supply him v¡hen he was irr

the field, and he not be forced still to live upon hopes: And that to be

done either by raising of an Excise, or by such Easyer Way, as the Houses

should think fit.2. That he had not Obedience yieldecl to hís Comrnands

principally now l.ately in Leicester Shirei $¡here, if the Lord Grays and

Sir John Gells Forces had obeyed his Commands, they might have stopped a

Convoy of Divers Wagons of Amrnunition which were Marching out of the

North to Supply the Key [sic] "

The Lords a1lso told the llouse that they had resolved to give the

Lord Generall thanks from their House for his Great Care and Pains taken

in the Managing of this Warr, For the Preservation of the King Parlíament

and Kingdom and that they conceived the House of Commons would do the

like.

There lwas s.o.] ("'Ð allso read this day letters in the House

from the Earl of V[arwick relating Ian Advertisement s.o.] that upon the

appearing of Three or !'our of our Shipps at Sea before Portland, the
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fsland yieldecl it selfe; And that he had Advertisement of twenty-two

Great Ships from Denmarke, many of them of twenty-one Guns which were

supposed designed for Newcastle.

The House began to proceed in the Debate touching the makíng of a

Great Seale Mr Maynard speaking against it, and saying it was aII one as

to desire another King: because the King did not speake but by his Great

Seale; Mr Glyn replyed u¡nn it; but the further debate putt off tilt to

mo rrov¡.

IcJ, iii,8t]

[fo. 50r] l[ay 13. This day at a Conference with the Lords we presented

unto them an ansv¡er made by us unto some papers presented unto us by the
)

Lord Lindsey one of the Scottish Commanders touching a Great Arriere

which they charged us with for the payment of the 10000 Scotts whích they

had sent into freland for the recovery of the Kingdom, in which whj.ch

[sic] ans$rer we promised to furnish them with 30000 pounds with as much

nxpedition as we could.

And in the afternoon the house being turned into a Commíttee did

consider of the BilI concerning the Assembly of Divines for settling of

the Church Government, and vindicating our Doctrine from False Aspersions

and Misconstruclions; which havíng formerly passed both Houses as an Act

of Parl.iament, and being presented to the King for hís Royall Assent, he

refused it; so it was now considered of as an Ordinance of both Houses

and so Voted at the Committee with some Few Alteratíons.

A letter was allso read in the House which came from Sir John

Hotham, which told us how often had had sent unto us for mony, and that

he had an order for 6000 pounds but had received but a 1000 pounds of it,

and that if he had not a Speedy Supply he were not able to Subsist, and

that he would write to us no more; So it was referred to a Commíttee of

the Safety to take Speedy Order to Supply him with some mony.
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lcJ,iii,83l

May. 14. This day the House Èook into Debate the making of the

Great Seale to attend the Parliament for the dispatch of the Affaires of

the Parliament and Kingdom; and after a very Long and Solemn Debate it

beíng alleged, that ín the beginning of the raigne of Henry VI he being

an fnfant, and in his Mothers Lapp, the Dukes of Bedford and of

Gloucester being Protectors order was given for a New Great Seale to be

made; which it was alleged by some Lawyers that it was by reason of an

Additíon which that King had of some Seignories in France; and allso that

when Henry the Thírd dyed, Edward I that succeeded him being in

palestine, a New Great Seale was made and likewise in the beginning of

Edward III his raigne. So it was in the End resolved (the House being

divided) that a Neh' Great Seale should be made; it being carryed by

twelve Voices. eighty-six of the one side and seventy-four of the Other.

IcJ,iii,85]

[Fo. 50vJ May. 16. This day the House took into debate the matter of

Excise to be sett upon divers Commodítyes to be a Spríng for a Perpetuall

SuppJ-y of mony to maintain the Army; it being reported from the Committee

that Considered of it by Mr Noble; and he reported that the Committee

thought fit to levy 4s upon every pound of Tobacco which h¡as not of

English Plantation and 2s u¡rn the pound of that which was of English

Plantation; to which the House Assented; and allso oL 2s to be sett upotr

of ever Barrell of Strong Beer of the Price of Bs and upwards; and upon

every Hogshead of Cyder and Perrye; which was confirned in the House.

IcJ,iii,87]

May..17. This day the House proceeded with the Excise upon

yesterdays Report, and agreed to lay 6d upon every Barrell of 6s Beer;

and that this shouia ¡e payd not only by every Retayler that bought Beer

of the Brewer Lo sell againe; but al-lso by ever Householder that either
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brewed it in his own House or brought it. into his house for his own

Expence; and by every Innkeeper or AIe House Keeper that bought it to

sell again. Altso ít was resolved that 2d should be layed upon the Quart

of all Wines, both French and Spanish, to be payd by him that first

bought it of the Merchant, whether to spend or to sell in his house.

Allso this day a Conference rÀras desired of us by the Lords, at which

they gave us an account of the Ordinance whj-ch we had sent unto them for

Assigning the Estate of the Lord Capell unto the Earl of Essex in lieu of

his Excellencyes Estate which was siezed upon, and tal<en from him by the

King wherein Èhey agreed with us ín substance, only differed from us in

the Circumstance which was, that they thought it might Expose his

Excellency to sóme Envy, if that Lords Estate in particular should be

assigned to him, and therfore they rather desired that a Summe, (sttch as

we should think fit) míght be assigned unto him ouE of the Seguestred

Estates of Delinquent.s in generall: So we resolved to Assign unto him

out of them 10000 pounds per annum.

lcJ, iii,881

May 18. Thís clay a Letter v¡as read in the House rvhich came from Sir

Edward HaÌes, Sir Wiltiam Brooke, Sir George Sandsr and other Principall

Gentlemen in Kent, relating that they found a Great Obstruction in the

Country in the Execul-ion of the Ordinances of Parliament by reason that

dívers Gentlemen that were deputy Lieutenant in name but did like Janus

carry two Faces, one ftowards s.o.] Iooking to the Parfiament, as

[no.5lrJ pretending to do service there, the other to the Country, where

they did disservice, and would take upon them to be Deputy Lieutenants to

favour themselves and their friends, but would do nothing in assistance

to the well affected Gentlemen, but rather hurt, of which number were

these four Sir Norton Knatchbull, Sír Edward Partridge' Sir Thomas

Payton, and Sir Francis Barnham so they desired, that. they might be
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nominated Committees for the Execution of those Ordinances, and if then

they would do no service, that their Estates might be Sequestred as

Notoríous Delínguents; where unto the House Assented.

Allso a Letter was read in the house sent from some Collonells of

Regiments in Buckinghamshire, who Enformed with what Cruelty the Kings

Forces proceeded in that County, wíth Firing of Towns and Murthering of

People, and ot.her Crueltyes agreeable to those practices by the Rebells

in lrelan_d; which forces being most of the Ïrish Watlons and Papists, we

had reason to conceive Èhat the Rebellion in lreland, ancl this Cruell

proceeding in England did Spring from the same root, and that both tended

to the Extirpation of the Protestant Religion; whereupon some Votes were

resolved upon iri the house that a particular decl-aration should be made

touching thís matter, in which should allso be be [sic] mentio¡red some

letters which Mr Jeffson acquainted the house that he had seen in lrefand

written fron the Lord Tâffe and the Lord Dillon to the Lord Muskery â

Princípall Rebell in t"lunst.er, wherein they signified that though the King

did not Command nor Encourage him in his Rebel-lion, yet tlrat he was

sensible of the wayes he tool< there, and approved them well enough: All

which h'ere represented to their Lordships in a Conference; and with alt

let them know, that we thought fitt that. Letters should be writt into all

Countyes of England, to declare unto them, that the Parliament díd expect

that all those that were truly affecÈed Lo the Protestant Religion,

should now Expresse it by coming to gíve assistance to the Lord Generall

who now intended to move for the maintenance of true Religion, and for

the defending of all the well- affected Subjects from those Spoiles,

Crueltyes and Outrages, which were like to be Executed upon them; In

which Votes their Lordships joyned with us.

All-so we joyned with their Lordships in an Order which they had made

for leave to be given to Sheriff tangham to Land his Currance which came
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fron Venice notwithstanding former Orders made to the contrary, by reason

that the house was satisfyed

lfo. 5lvl that his Factor beyond Sea had not notice of the ordinance of

parliament to the Contrary, before he sent the Currants into England; and

because Sheriff Langham had in many respects shewed his affection to the

Par I iament.

IcJ,iii,91]

ruaV (fS.) Thís day we desired a Conference with the Lords and

therein represent.ed unto them the four Votes, which we passed in our

house three or four days since touching Èhe Necessity of making a Great

Seale to attend the Partiament, and the reasons that moved us to it were

del-ivered at laíge by Mr Glyn, Sergeant WiId and Mr Pyrn; and the two

presidents of a New Great Seale made by the direction of the Parlíament

in the beginning of the reigns of Edtr¡ard f and Henry Vf were allso

alleged, and left to their Lordships Consideration: The reasons alleged

were principall-y these: That without a Great Seale we could not send out

proclamat,ions to call in any Delinguents that were to be questioned in

parliamenLs that there could not any Wrítts of Error upon Erroneous

Judgments or proceedings be Sealed, nor no Origínal Writts, whereby the

Parliament, whieh is the Supreme Courc of Judicature, was in \.¡orse

Condition, then any fnferior Court; who have all of the Seales belonging

to them; and all Justice was Obstructed, and no Subject could have Right

done him. Allso it was alleged that the Great Seale now w¿ts not in the

hands of any Sworn Officer as by Law it ought to be, so that neither the

parliament nor any SubjecL could tell where to seeke it; and whilst it

was thus kept from us Scandalous Proclamations against the Proceedings of

Parliament, itlegat Commíssions of Array and of Oyer and Traminer to the

ruine and destruction of the well-affected to the Parliament were Issued

forth.
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The Lords did allso send us word Èhat they had appointed Wednesday

next for the Tryall of Judge Barkley onely upon the Point of Ship-Mony:

and that they would allso as speedíly as they could proceed agaínst the

Archbishop of Canterbury; whom they had lately by an Ordinance sent downe

to us divested of the Power of Collating of Benefices.

IcJ , iií ,92]

May. 20. Thís day a Complaint was made to the house by Mr llobbye

that three eaptains pretending the Lord Generalls Warrant had levyed

great Summes of Mony in Berkshire upon severall Persons to the value of 6

or 7000 pounds ¡ f.or which it was Ordered that a Letter should be written

to the Lord Generall- to desire him to examine iÈ, and to take care that
I

the fnhabitant.s of the Counl-ry might not be burthened more' then

according to the Ordínance ,of Parliament and upon divers other Complaints

made of horses that were taken of men that brought Char-coales and other

Provisions to town by pr:etence of a Warrant of

[r'o. 52r] Colonel Malt.revers, a Committee was appoínted to take care that

no horses mighL be taken otherwíse then the Ordinance did direct and to

Enform the house that those that did otherewise might be [punised s"o.]

pun i shed .

Allso this day the Ordinance for the Assembly of Divines to meet the

fÍrst of JuIy next; being reported from the Committee of the whole house

by Mr Roq¡se, was passed, and Voted to be sent up to the Lor<ls to desire

them to joyne with us therein.

May. 22. This day a Message was sent from the King by lvfr Alexander

Hamden to the Lords house to require an ansr¡rer to his.Message sent to

both houses the 12 of April last, touclring the delivering up of his

ToÌ^rns, Magazins, Ships and Forts into those hands where he had placed

tl'rem by his Letters Patents untill they should be evicted from them to

iii,931CJ
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vrhom they hrere Granted by the known Lawes of the Kingdom; which Message

being delivered in to us ín a Co¡rference with the Lords, the house

resolved to take it into Consideration to morrovir.

lcJ,iii,96l

May 23. This day a Motíon was made in the l{ouse by Mr Salloway,

that because h¡e found now, whence the Upholding and Countenancing of the

Popish Army (which intended to destroy us) did proceed, we should now no

longer mj.nce the matter in falling u¡nn Subordinate fnstrumenLs, but

stril<e a.t: the Roofe and Head of all our Míschiefes, which appeared to be

l-he Queen her selfe; which motion [by s.o.] beíng Seconded by Mr Darley

Mr Stroud and others; it was propounded, that an fmpeachment of High

Treason should úe drawn against t-he Queen. It was moved by Mr Bagshaw,

that because if rve did proceed by way of Impeachment we might be held to

be both Accusers and Judges, we should proceed by way of Both as we did

against the EarI of Strafford, and as was done 25 Henry VfII agaínst

Queen Anne of Cleve; and 33 Henry VITI against Queen l(aLherine Howard:

but after a long debate these two Votes were passed in the house. 1. That

Henriette Marie lQu""n) of England (though some would have her called\-/-
only the liings wife) had Levyed Actual Vlarr against the Parliament and

Kingdon: 2. Tllat she should be Impea.ched by Lhe Co¡ïmons of High Treason:

whicll twÐ Votes were carryed up to the Barr in the Lords house by Mr Pym;

and after he had delivered them (saying I do in the name of the Commolls

of England Irnpeach l{enrietta Marie Queen of England of High Treason) he

desired the Lords l-o send out a proclamation to Su^^on her to appeare

before the Parliament, that she might ansv¡er the lmpeaclrment and. be

proceeded with according to Justice, and the Lav¡es of the Realme.

IcJ; iii,98]

[fo. 52vl May 24. This day we desíred a Conference rvith Ehe Lords and

therein Imparted unto them how Mr Àlexander llamden being on.munday last
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sent hither v¡ith [The s.o.] (a) f"fessage from the King and having no safe

Conduct neither fron the Lord Generall, nor from either house of

parLiament, nor came with any Trumpet as in time of Warre he ought to do'

we conceíved him to be rather as a Spye, then as any Lawfull Messenger,

we therefore thought fit to restraine hin by Committíng him to the

Sergeant.

Allso we sent up to the Lords the Ordinance touching the Assernbly of

Divines, being passed in our house as an Ordinance desiring their

Lordships to Joyne with us.

AIIso vÍe proceeded this day in sett.ing an Excíse of 2d the pound

upon fine Sugari.nU ld upon Course, an halfpenny u¡nn Malaga Raisins,

and three farthings upon Raisins of Lhe Sun, and a halfe penny upon

Figgsr and ld u¡nn Currance.

We had allso this day Good Newes from freland; that two Ships of

Victualts which vsere sent from Bristoll arrived there safely' which did

so Encourage the Soldiers that they forthwith'Eook from the Rebell.s 4000

Sheep,800 Beeves, and 300 Horses, for which we sent thanks to the Mayor

of Bristoll for his Care and lriligence therein, and promised hin

repayment.

IcJ,iii,99]
' May. 25. This day the Lords sent us a Petition of the Archbishop of

Canterbury presented unto both Houses, shewing that he having spent

Plate, which was Melted and Coined for his Maintenance, and now his Goods

and Revenues being Sequestred, and thereby he being Destitute of all

meanes to Subsist or to feed himself humbly prayed that he might have

some meanes allowed him to keep him from Starving: which was referred to

the Conmittee of Sequestrations.

AIso their Lordships desired a Conference with us wherein they

Imparted unto us a Petition of the Earl of Chesterfield, Shewing that he
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now being a Prisoner at Nottingham, and very fnfirm, desired he might be

removed to London, and there have meanes to recover his health, and to

receive some Supply for his I'taintenance, whi.ch he now wanted; which being

reported to our house it was there propounded that two of our Members

which were Prisoners at Oxford (ví2. Captain Wingater and Mr Walton[)]

night be Exchanged for him; but the further answer to their tordships

motion was deferred to a further Consideration.

[fo. 53r] Al-lso this day there was a Long debate in the house touching

some Answer to be given to the reasons which the King qave formerly why

he would not give his Royal- Assent to that Bill which having passed both

houses was sent unto him touching the bringì.ng in of the rest of the

Monyes, which were Subscribed for the Suppressing of the Rebellion in

Irelancl; unto which reasons the House Conceived it was against the

Pri.vilege of Parliament Lo give any answer: but whereas the King had

charged i:he House that they had Employed 100000 pounds which was raised

for the Reclucing of frel-and toward the maintenance of a Warr against him,

it was answered that it was true that 3000 pounds indeed was borrowed of

that mony, Ì:ut that they had instead thereof layd out above 120000 pounds

for the reducing of Ireland, and above 200000 pounds more then ever was

received for that use; ancl this ans\.rer \^¡as resolved to be sent to the

King after a Long l)ebate whether Lhe answer shoul-d be given to the l(ing

or only a Declaration made to satisfy the People in regard that the House

conceived they were not bound to give an account thereof, the mony not

coming from the King as ít ought to have done, but from the Common Weal-th.

IcJ,iii,10l]

May. 26. This day we desired a Conference with the Lords, and

therein we delivered to them the Informati.on given unto us of t.he most

Cruell and Barbarous Usage, wlrich our Prisoners had at Oxford; whích

fnformatíon the Lords tooke from the l¡Iitnesses upon Oath. We al1so
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Imparted to then a Letter rvhich was intercepted written from the Lord

Willmott to his Son, who is Lieutenant Generall of the Kings Horsei

wherein where divers Scandalous Passages against the Proceedings of both

Houses of Parliament; Concerning which we desired their Lordships to

Examine That Lord and that he might be thereupon Conmitted to a SLríct

Prison, and not be suffered to remaine (as he norv díd) in his oln house;

and that he might- be proceeded against as the quality of the offence

deserved.

There was allso this day a Commission read and passed in the house

for Sir Thomas Midleton to t.he Sergeant Major of the Forces which hrere to

be raj.sed in divers Countyes of Wales to Suppress such Attempts as might

happen to be maáe there against those that. held with the Parliament.

Allso this day sorne Aldermen and Citizens of London

[f'o" 53v] presented to the house some proËÐsitions which had been

resolved upon at a Conmon Councell held there touching the taking of

Newcastle. ancl opening a Free Trade of fet.chíng of Sea Coales from

thence, whích propositions were referred to a Select Committee of

MerchanLs and others to be Considered of.

A1lso a LeLter was writt to the Lord Generall- to Let him know that

the house did approve of the Course, which he had lately taken of raising

of mony by some of his Captains (viz, Commissary Copl-y; Captain

Fl-eetwood, and others) who had raised 6 or 7000 pounds upon some

Inhabitants of the County of Berkshire notwitl¡standing of Compl-aint which

had been made thereof by Mr llobbye a Member of the house and Mr Starkey

that was a Sollicitor for that County; and an Ordinance was passed, that

in case of necessÍty vrhen the Army was to tr{arch, his Excel-lency and other

Commanders might by such wayes raise mony and Arms, so as a respect were

had to Lhose that had Contibut--ed Voluntarily in good pr:oportíons towards

the Service of t,he Parl-ianent, and hacl been Comfornable to the Orders
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thereof.

lcJ, ii í ,104 l

NIay 27. This day Letters were read in the house which came from the

Lord Fairfax¡ which related the manner of his taking of Wakefield on

WhiÈsunday last he being not above 1500 strong in horse and Foot, and

there being in the Town 3000 Foot, and seven or eight Troops of Horse,

where they took 1500 Prisoners, forty of them being Commanders and

Officers, and amongst them Colonel Goringt They took allso four pieces of

Ordinance twenty-seven Colours, Ehree Cornetts and aIl their Ammunition:

which letters we Communicated to the Lords at a Conference, and wíth it

the Votes that we had passed Ín our house that the Letters should be
,

printed, and read in (anÐ Churches of r,ondon, Westminster, and the

Suburbs, and thanks publickly given for this Miraculous Victory; and that

a Letter should be sent fron both houses to the Lord Generall to desire

him that Col.onel Goring for his breach of Trust and Engagement that he

would not fight against the Parliament might be proceeded with according

to the Law of Armes. A Letter was allso read that v¡as found in Colonel

GorÍngs Chamber writt to hin from l:is father, which discovered much

Malígnity, and Mischievous Advice given by him.

Allso this day Sir Edward Bainton having been abroad to fight with

Colonel Fettiplace, \^¡as Enjoyned not to send or receive anymore

Challenges, nor to Embarke himself himself any

[fo. 54r] further in that Quarrell: And whereas Sir Edward Bainton

declared that he had under his hand given some Charge against. Sir Edward

Hungerford to the Lord Generall, wherein he desired that Sir Edward might

be Tryed by a Councell of Warre: the house did think'fit no[t] to permit

that the¡:e should be any proceeding by a Councell of Warr against any

Irfembers of the House wíthout having the Cause first declared in the house.

It being alleged by the Speaker, that neither the five Members
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lately accused by the Kings Attorney ought to have been proceeded against

without Information first given in the house against them¡ for that in

eueen Elizabeths time Dr Parry being a Member of the house and charged
48

with Treason, would not be permitted to be proceeded against'

untill Information v¡as given of the Fact in the house of Commons by the

Queens Councell; neither would any Member of the house be otherwise

tryed. But the difference between Sir Edward Bainton and Sir Edward

Hungerford was referred to a Select Conm.ittee to be Examined to the end

that it might be Composed Ín a friendly manner if it might be, or

otherwise, reported to the house.

lcJ,iii,106l

May 28 . 29. This day Report was made to the house how the Great

Defeate which the Parliaments forces had lateIy received in Cornwall was

caused by the Treachery of Sergeant Major Chidleigh who though he had

heretofore behaved himself valiantly on the Parliaments side, Yet díd now

betray the Forces which he Commanded.

lcJ,iíi.1oBl

I"lay 30. This day an Ordinance was read in the house for an

Adventure to be made by Citizens and all others that would come in for

the setting forth of a Sufficient FleeÈ Eo be sett forth to NewcasLle, to

take that Town, and to sett on foot the Trade for Coales from thence, for

the Supplying of the City, and at1 Port Tor{rnes therewith; whicfr passea

our house and was resolved to be sent up to the Lords to desire them to

joyne with us therein

IcJ,iii,109]

May..31. This day v/e \¡¡ere sent for out of the Church to meet, in the

houSe before the fírst Sermon begani hrhere Information was given by Mr

Pym of a Great a¡rd Mischievous Conspiracy to seize upon all the Magazins

of Armes and Ammunít.ion which we had in tt¡e City' and to set them on
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fire, by the Assistance of the Malignants in the City, wherein some of

the Members of our own house were sayd to have had their hands; and it

was referred to a Commíttee of four to Examine iE, viz, Sir Gilbert

Gerrard, Mr Sollicitor, Mr Pym and Mr GIyn.

IcJ,iii,]101

lfo. 54vl lJune I] This day we sent up to Èhe Lords the Ordinance for an

Adventure to be made for the taking of Newcastle, and Freeing the Trade

of Sea-Coale.

Allso the Lords did this day send us a Lebter written to them from

the Earl of Malgrave, lamentably Expressing the miserable and Necessitous

CondíÈion he was brought into, in having all his EstaLe Seized in

yorkshire and líncolnshire for his adhering to the Parlíament, he having

sent in thÍther all the Plate he had and begging some reliefe to feed him

with, whereupon the house resolved to allow hím 50 pounds by the week for

his maintenance out of the Estates of Delinquents that were Sequestred.

Allso this day Lhe house did revoke an Ordinance which they had

late1y made whereby power was given to Colonel Walter Long to finish the

raising of mony and horse which he had begun in eight hundreds of Essex;

the Gentlemen of Essex complaining that íf he should be permitted to go

on in that rigorous Course, which he had begun there, it would so much

discontent that County, that we shoul-d wholly lose it, and be able to

raise no more moñy there: And an Ordinance was also read for the Listing

of Horses for twelve Míles around about London, to be ín readyness for

any Assault that might be made upon the City; but it vitas recommitted.

June. 2z This itay we sent up eo the Lords an Ordinance for SeizÍng

the Estate and Revenue of the EarI of Newcastle, Sir Thomas Danby, Sir

William Savile, and divers other Lords and Gentlemen for the payment of

the Lord Fairfax his Army; to the end that it might be a Security for

CJ iii , l10l
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some vtell affected Citizens, who would thereupon I'urnish his l,ordship

with sorne present mony: to which Ordinanee the Lords were content to

agreei so as it might Extend only to the Sequestring of the Profits of

his Land and not to the disposing of his Land and fnheritance untill

there h¡ere sone Legall Conviction of hirn.

Allso we did this day spend many hours ín debating the Ordinance for

the Excise lby s.o.] G"U) ne$, Impost brought into the house [by s.o.]

fron the Comrnittee by Mr Noble. There was allso read in the house a

Ietter from the Lord Generall, wherein his Excellency taxed those that

were ready to cast rash Censures upon him for not Marching so speedily as

they would have him; his Excellency Alleging that he had sent to the

Country about nåading to come in and Joyne with him, which he found them

willing enough to do, but he might have time to prepare them for a

[fo. 55rJ March, which he would do with alt the Care and Diligence that a

business of that Importance did require.

IcJ,iií,112]

June 3. This day the Ordinance for Listing a1t merìs Horses, and

furnishing them with Riders, Saddles and Pistolls in London and wíLhin

twelve Mil-es Compass was passed in the house and sent up to the Lords.

Theír Lordships did allso desire a Conference with us touching three

Ordínances I For the Adventure to Newcastle for opening of the Trade for

Sea Coales 2. For Exchanging Prisoners. And the third. Touching Salt

Peter; and they Joyned with us in them all with some small Amendments.

IqJ,iii,tl3]

June 4.5. This day the house proceeded in the Ordinance for Excise

and new Impost, and passed divers Àrticles concerning l-he same.

Al-lso divers Letters were this day read in the house that came out

of lrel-and, and were Intercepted, one written to the Lady Spencer, and

another to the Countess of Leicester ltro* her husbana\ in both rvhich\/
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there were divers Characters; and Letters came allso from Sir John

Parsons one of the Lords Justices, which declared that he was by the King

discharged of his place of Lord Justice; and he professed hirnself to be

no Roundhead after the New eppellation, nor no Puriban after the OId:

yet he v¡as removed from his place. Also a Letter rvas read Ehat was writt

to Mr Reynolds, shewing that Sir Henry Tichburn who had formerly been

firrne for the Parliament, was now changed, and became another nan: Allso

these Letters declared the Miserable Condítion they were in at Dublin for

want of mony ancl Victualls, and that rnany Cowes and Oxen were taken a!¡ay

by the Rebells hard by Dublin, but many of them recovered again.

Allso a Committee h'as made of six to take an account of the monyes

that had been biought in for the Supply of the ParliamenLs Army.

leJ, iii,l14l

June 6. This day a Report was made from the Committee of five that

$rere appointed to Examine the Conspiracy, that was made in London by

divers Mal-ignant Citizens to seize upon the Magazins of tl're Army and

Amunition in the City, and to force the Partiament; with which Citizens

Mr WaIIer a Member of our house and Mr Tomkins his broÈher in l,aw did

joynei v¡ho promised that divers Lords and Members of the House of Commons

should joyne with them. The Lords were the EarI of Portland, and the

EarI of C1are, and the Earl of Bath that is a Prisoner in the Tower; and

the EarIs of Northumberl-and, Pembroke llolland and

[fo. 55v] Salisbury were Nominated, but they had no Assurance of them:

They Nomi.nated allso some of the house of Commons whq were Moderate men,

who were Mr: Hollys, Mr Pierpoint, Sir John Holland and Mr Maynard; The

Desígn was to seize the Lord Say, and Lord Wharton and five of the house

of Commons, ví2, the Lord Mayor, Mr Plzm, Sir Philip Stapleton, Colonel

Hamden, and Mr Strood. Divers Votes were passed in the house hereu¡nn:

as that a Thanksgiving should be nrade throu,ghout all the Kingrlom for this
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Deliverance, and that this should be Communicated to the City. Allso

that a Vow and Covenant should be made to be taken by all the Members of

the house for the discerning of the Corrupt MemLrers from the Sound, and

for Uniting alì- together in a more firm Bond and Union: So a Vow was

presently made by a Committee and brought into the house which was

forthwith Laken by the Speaker, and all the Members, wherein only fifteen

Dissented there being neare 200 Members ín the House and those fifÈeen

desired only some time to Consider of it; so they had time gíven them

till Friday morning.

lcJ, iii, rr6l

June. 7. This day we desired a Conference with the Lords and there

the Committee of five who had taken the Examinations concerníng the Late

Mischievous Conspíracy against the City of London, our Magazins and the

Parliament Communicated unto their Lordships the Severall Examinatíons,

and the Observations and Votes of the House of Commons thereupon Mr

Waller (a Member of our House) Mr Tomkins his Brother in Law, Mr Richard

Chaloner, Mr Blincarne, and divers other Citizens who were Principall

Actors thereín being Committed into Safe Custody in Severall Citizens

Houses.

The Lords did allso at. that Conference deliver unto us three

Ordinances, one Touchíng the Assembly of Divines, wherein the Lords had

madlel this addition Lhat they thought fit to have ten of their Uembers

to joyne in the Consultation with those Divines which they approved of,

and we added unto them twenty of our Members. They allso delivered unto

us two Other Ordinances one Concerning SaIt-Peter; the Other Concerning

Prisoners, which they Àssented unto with some Small AmendmenLs they

having been formerly sent up to them from us.

l{ee delivered allso to their Lordshíps at this Conference, the Vow

and'Covenant taken by all our Members saving sixt.een, and which we
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thought fit to be sent both to the Lord Generall, and to the Earl of

Warwick; to be taken by all the Officers of the Navy, and to be sent down

throughout the KÍngdom to be taken in aII places, together with a

Generall Thanksgiving for the Discovery to be made upon a Certaine day to

be prefixed first in London, I{estminster and the Suburbs' and after

throughout the whole Kingdon.

IcJ,iii,11B]

[f'o. 56r] June 8. This day upon the request of the house of Commons a

Common[s s.o.] Hall was Called in London, where the five Members of our

House which were Conmittees for the Examination of the Late Conspiracy,

and two Others, ví2, Sir Anthony Erbye and Mr Hatcher (who were appointed

to go from the Éouse to the Lord Generall and to desire him that he would

proceed against Mr Waller,.a Member of our house and Mr Tomkins hís

brother, and the rest of the Citizens that were found to be Actors in

this Conspiracy, by the way of Marshall Law by reason that it was Plotted

against the Army, whereof he was Generall, and against London a Garrison

Town) dicl represent unto them the Examinations as they had been delivered

in our house and to the Lords: And we did allso send up a Message to the

Lords to let them know, that all our Members had taken the Vow and

Covenant and left it to their Lordships to do in their house as they

should thinlc fitt, and this was done after a Long Debate Ín our house

whether any mention should be made of those four Named, as being

Conceived to have been friends unto that design; but we thought it fitt

that the Examinations should be Comrnunícated whole to the City, as they

were in our house but with thís, t.hat they had a1l taken that Vow and

Covenant.

Allso this ctay Captain Wingate being Escaped out of the Castle at

Oxford made relation of the most Barbarous and Cruell Usage which our

Prisoners had there under the hands of Smith the Marshall; how by his
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Cruelty forty-six of the Common Soldiers, and twenty Commanders and

Person of Quality were beaten and Staved to death.

IcJ,iii,12o]

June 9. This day we received a Message from the Lords that they had

resolved upon Thursday next to be the day of Publique Thanksgiving to be

made in London, Westminster and the Suburbs for our deliverance from the

Late Conspiracy: Their Lordships at [sic] made choice of the Abby Church

at Westminster for the place of their Assembling; and Mr Calamy and Mr

Ilerle to be their Preachers; and we chose St Margarets Church, and Mr

Marshall, and Mr Obadiah Sedgwick to be our Preachers.

Allso this day a Declaration was passed in our House of the
t

Distressed Condition of our Bret-hren in lre1and, with an Exhortation to

all Good People to contribute to their reliefe, with a promise of an

Ordinance to be passed in both houses for 20000 pounds to be raised by

Adventurers within two years for that purpose.

lcJ,iii,t2rl

[Fo. 56v] June I0. This day the house proceeded in dívers particulars of

the Ordinance for Excise to be tayd u¡nn many Commodityes and

Merchandise; and the Lords sent down to us an Ordinance for Listing of

.Ilorses within the City of London, and twelve Miles compass with a proviso

that it should not Extend unto the Members of either house of Parliament

nor the Attendants upon the Iords House unto which we Assented.
49

Allso an Order Passed in our house for Chelsey CoIIege t Sir

Nicholas Crispes house at Hanworth, and the house of Sir Thomas Nott at

lblankl to be appointed for the lodging of divers sick soldiers that came

from Reading.

[cJ, iii ,r23]

June 11 , 12. This day the Commitl-ee of the fíve lrlembers that had

the Exanination of the Late Plott that was díscovered, did present unto
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the house a Voluntary Confession of Mr Waller, which he had protested

came from him not out of any Moral Respect, but meerly out of Conscience,

he having presented it to a Learned Divine, which otherwise no Rack or

Torture could have drawn from him; wherein he accused to [sicJ Lords, viz

The Earl of Portland and the Lord Viscount Conway, that he had

Communicated the Design unto them, and that they had agreed to joyne with

him in it, whereupon those Lords were Examined, and denyed all; but u¡nn

a Motion of our House presented at a Conference both those Lords were

Commi tted.

IcJ, iii tL25]

June. 13. This day some Letters were read in the house that came

out of lreland, wherein was related how the Earl of Antri,m (who came from

the Queen from York, and had brought a Ship Laden with Provisíons and

Anmunition for the Rel-iefe of the Rebells in lreì-and) was taken and his

Ship allso¡ and how divers Rebells, whom they ha<l Indicted of treason

were líke to escape by reason that they wanted Evidence to proceed

against, them. Whereupon we desired a Conference with the Lords; and

fmparted these Letters to them, and the Necessity of making a greate

Seale by reason of the many mischiefes wrought against us by that Great

Seale which the King now had at Oxford; and therefore we desired their

Lordshíps to return unto us their Resolution therein touching which we

had many dayes since sent up unto them, what we had voted in our House.

lcJ, ii í,r27 l

June. 14. This day the Lords desired a Conference with us, and

therein declared unto us the reasons-why they could not joyne with us in

the VoÈes which r+e had passed in our house for

[fo. 57r] the making of a New Great Seale 1. was because we had of late

passed aII things concerning the Government of the Kingdom by way of

Ordinance 2. because our making of a Great Sea1e,
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lindistinguishable s.o.] would not hinder the Kings Use of his Great

Seale. 3. ff Origínall Writts and Writt.s of Error were refused to be

Sealed by the Great Seale which the King FIad, that then they would

consíder of some other way how to have them Sealed.

We had allso this day letters read in the house which came from the

Lord Fairfax, relating unto us, that the EarI of Newcastle had brought,

the Queen from Yorke Southward as farr as Pomfret with an Army of 110

Colours, and fífty Troops of Horse, which that he might be the better

able to resist, he desired some Troops of Horse, and lt{ony to be sent

him; for the doing whereof h¡e sent to the Lord Generall to supply him

with sone Troops of horse, and took Order fot some mony to be sent him.

We also received letteres from Sir Willian Brereton, relating how he had

obtained a Great Victory at Nantwich, taken divers Prísoners, and

eíghteen pieces of Ordinance and slain some twenty of the Enemies with

loss of not above three or four of hís men, and that divers Rebells were

landed out of freland, which they fntending there to proceed against as

Traytors wanted Evidence, and that t.hey were rescued from them by the

Commission of Array.

Allso thís day Order was taken for a Declaration to be made to be

published to mor:row in all Churches in an about london at the Public

Thanksgiving for our deliverance from l-he Late Mischievous Design,

because divers Preachers about London had Enformed us Lhat the People

\^Iere not suffÍciently satisfyed of the Truth of the Plott; and therefore

unless some Public Declarations were made of it, they sayd they knew not

how to Exhort them to give public Thanks for it.

IcJ,iii,r28]

June. 15. 16. This day vre proceeded in the Ordinance for Excise

wherein after reading of many Particulars of Cornmodityes of al1 sorts,

upon whj.ch the Excise rvas to be layd. upon the advice given ns of a
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Dutchman, Son to an Excíse Master in the Low-Countryes, we reversed an

Order formerly made for one PrincipalJ- Officer to be rnade (which Officer

was Mr Noble, who had been the Chair-man for this whole business) and two

Treasurers and resolved that the business should be rnanaged by six or

seven Commíssioners, Mr Noble utterly renouncing that Office, and

desiring it might be Conferred upon any body else, and the house

resolving that no Member of the House should be any Officer in this

Service.

IcJ,iií,131]

[fo. 57v] June 17. This day we sent up to the Lords to desire them

forasmuch as the Committee of our five Members, that had this Late Design

in Examination did find cause to re-Examine the Earl of Portland and Lord

Conway, that their Lordships would desire the Lords t.hat had formerly

Examined them to re-Examine them in the presence of some of those five of

our lvlembers: Their lordships returned ansv\¡er that those t\^¡o Lords should

be brought this afternoon to their house to be re-examined in the

presence of some of our Members; but we not liking that those two Lords

should be brought so farr from the Prívate houses in London where they

were Confined, there being cause of Suspicion that they might in being

removed so farr from their Lodgings be mett withall and spoken with, and

so the Secret carriage of the business prevented, did not AssenÈ to that

Motion of their Lordships.

IcJ,iii,13r]

June lB. 19. This day we proceeded in the Ordinance for the Excise,

and seven commissioners were appointed for the managing of it, ví2, two

Members of our house (Mr Noble and Mr Rolles) and five Citizens of

London¡ In€n of abilíty, such as might be able (if need were) to furnísh

us before hand with 50 or 60000 pounds.

Sir Norton Knatchbutl Petitioned the house that t.he Order for the
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Sequestration of his Estate made against him by the house for hís not

joyníng with the other Committees in Kent in the Execution of the

Ordinance of Sequestration, might be Reversed; but the house would not

yield thereuntot only they were content to requite it till Thursday next,

at which tine the Committees were to meet in Kent, and if he did [not

s.o.l then joyne with then in the Execution of that ordinance (as he

promised in the house he would do, and apply hinself with more diligence

to the performance of that and other Ordinances of the Parliament) and

that the Committees of Kent did so certify the house they would then

consider further of this Petition.

lcJ,iii,l_341

June 20. 'íf,is day a Motion v¡as made by Sir Nevill Poo1e on the

behalfe of Sir William Wíchipool that he having been Committed to Prison

for his attempting to go beyond Sea, he having been Questioned for

killing of three men, one of which was brother to Mr Tate a Member of our

house for which he alleged that he had the Prince of Oranges Pardon' he

bei.ng slayne beyond the Seas out of the Kings Dominions, it was Objected

that he could not IegaIIy be tryed for it here, except the King were

moved to make a High Constable before whom he might be tryed as was
50

alleged to have been done in Lacyes Case : So it was conceived that

he could not. be kept in prison for that, nor for the other man he had

kitled in England, one

[no.5Br] Maddíson for which he was tryed in the Kings bench, and the

Fact found Manslaughter , lor which he had his Pardon, and so could not be

Tryed againe for that offence; so that the Committee had thought fitt he

should be discharge<l; but it was referred to be further Considered of to

mof f Otr.

Àllso a Méssage was this day sent up to the Lords to desire that

some Members of our House might go to the two Lords that were Cornmitted,
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and conferre with Èhem (not by way of Examination touching the late

Mischievous design) and that such (tter) persons as they should bring to

them might atlso be Conferred wíEh in the presence of our Membersi l,there

unto the Lords gave this answer, that they had entred an Order in theír

house.that when we desired to have those Lords furthered Examined, two

Lords of theír House should be appointed to go with some of our Members,

and so to have those Lords further Examined; which our House did not

conceive to be an ansvter to our Message, and therefore did think fit that

that answer ought not to be accepted by the Messenger whom we sent which

was Sir Robert Harley, Mr Pym alleging that once this Parliament, when

the Lords had returned such an indirect answer, it was declared to their

Lordships that it ought not to be received, nor reported to the house:

So the Consideration thereof was referred till another time; and it was

now resolved that some othe:: Expedíent should be found out; how to have

those Lords further Examined.

lcJ,iií,1361

June. 2L. This day a PetitÍon was propounded by the Lords at a

Conference to be presented to his Majesty for the two propositions which

he had heretofore made, and unto which the King had not assented which

they now desired that they might be presented againe, which the house

intended to take into Consideratíon.

IcJ,iii,138]

June. 22. This day a Motion was made by Mr Pym, that certain

propositions made by Mr Strickland Agent for the Parliament with the

States of Holland might be taken into consideration; which propositions

did declare how Sir William Boswell Agent for the King at the Hague had

propounded a Scanclalous Complaint against the Parliament, calling them

Rebellsi unto whích Complaint an answer rvas to be framed by a Committee,

wherein my selfe and others were nominated; which we accordingly took
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into Consideration.

IcJ , íi i ,139 ]

June. 23. This day we proceeded ín the Excise to be set u¡nn divers

Commodities, for the raising of mony to maintain Lhe Parliaments Àrmyt

and it was allso Considered how 3000 pounds might be raised for the Queen

of Bohemia, notwithstanding she

[Fo. 58v] had done ill offices in Encouraging Prince Rupert her Sonne in

the many Cruell and Barbarous Oppressions and Outrages which he had

caused to be committ.ed here upon those that adhered to the Parliament.

lcJ,iii,14ll

June. 24. This day it was resolved in the house that Dr Twist

should Preach túe Sermon in Henry VIIs ChappeJ- at the Assembly of Divines

to be he.ld there, but the Sermon to be preached in the Abby Church' the

day to be on Saturday next being the first of July.

lcJ,iii tr42l

June. 25.26. This day upon Notice from the Lord Generall that he

had sent a Commission for the Tryall of Mr Waller Mr Tomkíns' and the

rest that vrere ConspiraLors in the Late Design against the ParliamenÈ and

the Army. Thursday next was appointed to be the day, and Lhe Guildhall

ín London to be the place.

Aflso this day the Lords did tmpart unto us at a eonference a Long

Procl-amation sent from the Lord Generall, in which his Majestíe declãred

his resolution to proceed against aII those that had joyned with the two

Houses of Parliament in levying of warr against him' as Rebells and

Traytors; but that he would receive into his Grace and favour all such as

within ten dayes would come to him at Oxford, excepti.ns five of the

Lords, viz: the Ear1s of Manchester, Essex, Warwick, SLamford, and the

Lord Say; and thirteen of the house of Commons, vLz, Sir John Hotham, Sir

Arthur Haselrigge, Sir Francis Popham, Sj.r Edward Hungerford and Sir
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Henry Ludlow, Mr Hamden, ¡4r Pym, Mr Stroude Mr Martyn etc: whereu¡nn the

Lords passed sorne Votes, that they would persist in the way they had

proceeded in for the maintenance of True Reiigion, the Lawes and

Liberties of the Subject, and Privilege of Parliament, with their Lives

and Fortunes and appointed a Committee of four of their house to rvhich

wer [e] joyned eight of our Members to frame a Declaration to be published

to that Purpose.

IcJ, ii i tL44]

June. 27. This day we desired a Conference with the Lords, and

thereín v¡e represented unto them six Heads for them to Consider of in the

Framing of the Declaration intended by them. 1. That they will consider
)

of the necessity of (tne) rnaking of a Great Seale, seeing what Scandal-ous

Proclamations were Published from Oxford under the Great Seale there. 2.

That they v¿íIl Concurre with us ín two Ordinances sent up

[fo. 59r] to them by us touching fntelligence, and for Listing of Horse

in and about the City of London; for our Necessary defence considering

how neare the Kings forces did approche unto us, being but two <layes

since at Wickham. 3. That now there was no necessity of our proceeding

with the Petition, which their Lordships sent down to us, since the l(ing

did in hís proclamation declare us to be no Parliament. 4. That they

would send out a proclamation to Summon the Queen to answer the Articles

of her Impeachment.

IcJ, iii ,146]

June 28. Fast. June 29. This day the Committee of five who had the

Examination of the Late Great Design re¡nrted to the house that they

having lately Examined Mr Waller again, he discovered unto them, that he

had acguainted the Earl of Northumberland therewith, and that Sir Hugh

Poltard, and the Earl of Portland and the Lord Conway had told hin' that

the Earle was forward in it, but that he having twice spoken with him, he
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finding that it was scarce feizible, and that the Number of People that

would assist therein was not great enought to Effect it, seemed doubtfull

in it: whereupon it was long debated in the house I. Whether Mr Waller

(being one of those that rvere to be tryed to morrow at Guitdhall in

London by a Council of Warr by Vertue of a Comm:Lssion sent from the Lord

Generall and a Sununons sent by the Earl of l'lanchester (who was appointed

President of the Council of Warr by his Excellency) to such Commanders as

should be Tryers of the Offenders[)] should first be discharged from

being a Member of the house before he came to be Tryedi as was alleged

that Dr Parry was in Queen Elizabeths time, and another charged with

Felony in her time, who was tryed for: being a Mernber of the house and

acquitted, and u¡t"r came again and sate in the house as a Member; and if:

was resolved, that lfr Waller should nct be putL out, untill he were first

called to the Barre (which should be done upon Munday next) and asked íf

he did avow l-he Confession thât he had made of the Fact.

ft was allso long debated, whether a ¡{essage should not be sent up

to the Lorcls that the Earl of Northumberland might be Examined touching

those things which Mr Wal-Ier charged hím wíth, and whether at the same

time we should not desire the Lords that his Person might be secured, as

had been done wiLh the Earl of PorELand and Lord Conway: But because it

was alleged that, those Lords were charged with High Treasorr, and with

joyning with the Conspirators in the design, and that the Earl of

Northumberland was only charged with Misprision of Treason (which was not

Capitall) he being charged with the knowing and concealing it only: and

lfo. 59v] therefore if it r^¡ere proved against him, he were but to forfeit

the revenue of Lris Lands during Life, and lose lìis Goads, and to be

fnprisoned during the Kings pleasure: So it was resolved that a Message

should be senL up to the Lords that he mi.ght- l¡e Examined only by some of

the Lords in the presence of some of our Members, but not t-hat. his Person
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should be secured: So the Lords díd agree, that he should be forthwith

so Examined, his Lordship wiltingly assenting to it, and accordingly he

was forthwith Examined, and denyed alt that Mr Waller had charged him

with.

[cJ, iii,148]

June. 30. This day the Council of Vüarr sate in the GuildhalL in

London, the Earl of Manchester being appointed by Commission from the

Lord GeneraII, president of the Council and sixteen others which were

Officers of the Army, four being Members of our house and others City

Coltonels and Captains, Commanders of the Auxiliary Forces of the

Garrison of London; where the Commission from the Lord Generall being

read, six offenders were Tryed, ví2, Mr Nathaniel Tomkins, Mr Alexander

Hamden, Richard Chaloner Linnen Draper, one Abbot a Scrivenerr one White

purser of a Ship, one Btincarne servant to to [sic] Sir Nicholas Crispe:

Their Confessions were read, and avowed by them aII; Mr Tomkins desired

further time to answer which was granted him tiIl munday, that he might

have Councell to plead for him, to which it was ansvrered by Dr Eìonslaus

the Advocate, that in a Council of Warre it could not be admítted' so

they had at1 further time given them till rnunday.

lC¡' ------,

JuIy. 1. This day the Assembly of Divines mett. in the Abby Church

at l{estminster, where there was first a Sermon made by Dr lwist, and

after that they all went into Henry VIfs Chappel' h¡here they were

assisted with a Committee of ten Lords, and twenty Members of our house

where they sate a while, and then adjourned ti]] Thursday next.

lcJ,iii,150l

July. 2.3. This day the Lords desired a Conference with us, we

having first desired a Conference with them, in which we first

Communicated to them some letters which we had received by Sir Vüil.lian
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Allenson, relating how Sir John Hotham had stopped him at Huì-I, he

intending there to have taken his passage for Londonr whereupon he caused

Sir John Hotham to be apprehended, and carryed aboard the Ship called the

Hercules, in whích both he and his Son were to be brought up as

Prisoners, and with them

[fo. 60r] Captain Bushell who had been an Instrument in the betraying of

Scarborough Castle: So we ordered that the Government of HuIl should be

Committed to the Mayor, Sir Mathew Boynton, Sir William Allenson and

others, and Sir Henry Vane Juníor and Mr Belham were joyned with them:

And at thís Conference their Lordships imparted unto us Letters which

they had received from the Lord Generall, wherein hís Excellency told

them, that whereas ne had desired that a Committee of two Lords, and four

Commoners night be sent unto him, to Conferre with him about some

streights which he was Ehen in, he sent a letter to them to St Albans to

stopp their coming, by reason of the danger that he conceived they might.

fall into by the way, he not being able to send them such a Convoy as hras

necessary for them.

Allso this day Mr Nathaniel tomkins and Richard Chaloner had

Judgement given then by the Council of Warre at Guildhall to be hanged.

lcJ,iii,L52l

July 4. This day after some dispute in what. manner Mr Edmund ÍIaller

should be brought to the house it was resolved he should not be brought

first to take his place, and after to the Barre, but ímmediately to the

Barren because Sir John Culpepper and the Lord Fa1l<land having been

brought formerly to the house Lhough sent upon a Message from the King

were brought immediately to the Barre; and iL was allso after sone debate

resolved that he should be brought by the Sergeant with his Mace, as they

were, so he was, being sent for by two Members of the house Mr Morley and

Mr Bainton, vrho brought hím, and carryed him back to the Citizens house
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from whence they had fetched him: He being at the Barr ' and his Severall

Examinations being shewed him, he confessed them to be all signed with

his own harid, and to be alt true; buÈ sayd that, he was not the first

propounder of the Design, but that iÈ was broughÈ to him by Chalonerr and

some others; and sayd, that if he must dye, he would dye praying for us;

If he must live he would live serving of us, and endeavouring to make

amends for his Errors past, by some better service, though he conceived

all he could do would not do it, but desired the house to consider what

prejudice it might be to us to suffer one of our Members to be tryed by

an Inferior Council of Warre, and that if he must dye he might dye by our

hands: That in Rome, when any of their Senators were tryed for their

lives, they thoúght it fit not to have them tryed by any Inferior Court'

but by the Senate: So he was remanded to the Citizens house from rvhence

he was fetcht: but the house conceived that i.t was not to

[FO. 60v] be passed by; How he had some two clays since leave given him by

the Conmittee to go and speake wiLh the EarI of Portland were we [sícl

was charged to have said, that he wished that the Earl of Portland and he

might joyne together to lay the fault of the whole design upon the Earl

of Northumberland and the Lord Conway, which he denyed, but the house

conceived that they had received some breach of Privilege in his being

suffered to have Conference in that manner with Lhe EarI of PorÈland' no

Member of our house being present.

IcJ,iii,153]

July. 5. This day Mr Nathaníet fomkins and Richard Chaloner were

hanged before the door of t.heir houses the one in Holborn and the other

in CornhiIl.

Atlso letters were l-his day read in the house writt from Mr

Stockdale out of Yorkshire to Mr VÍhÍte the L,ord Fairfax his Agent here,

relating how the Lord Fairfaxes Forces were routed; but so as they sJ.ew
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many of the Earl of Nelr'castles men, one Collonel, and took another

prisoner, and divers Prisoners took on both sides, and the Lord Fairfax

himself driven into Bradford, where he remaineth, with the loss of two

pieces of Ordínance but the greatest losse \tas on the Earl of Newcastles

side, notwithstanding that he was but 4000 strong, and the EarI of

Newcastle 19000.

Allso the Lords having sent a Message to us, to desire that Sir

Phílip Stapleton and Sir William Constable might be added to the

Committee for the Government of Hull, the house conceived, that it v¡as a

thing never done before in Parliament that their Lordships should

Nominate any of our Members to be put into a Committee, for by that

meanes they might upon any occasion Nomínate as many Mernbers as they

should think fit of our Members to be Cornmittees¡ so anstiter was returned

to them that we would send (them) answer by Messengers of our owne.

We also sent a Message to their Lordships to desire them to joyne

with us in the making of a New Great Seale, whereunto their Lordships

giving answer that they did adhere to their former Votes, Ilte appointed a

Committee to cause a Neh¡ Great Seale to be forthrvith made

Allso this day letters were brought into the house from the

Committee of the Navy by Mr Green to be sent from both houses to the

Bashaw, and to the Governors of [the s.o.] Argire under the Grand Signeur

to desire them that 4000 of our men beíng detained by them in miserable

Captivity might be released; whJ.ch if they would not Grant, we must take

such a Course for the

lFo. 61rl Redemption of them, as by the Law of God and of NaÈions is

allowed in such cases. And we did allso recornmend unLo them Levres Hodges

a Merchant of London Lo Joyne with Mr James BrízzeL who was now there

Resídent- with them, to Negotj-ate this business, and Instructions were

read Lo be given unto them for that purpose, and those letters were to be
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sígned by the Speakers of both houses.

Allso thÍs day it was resolved in the house by reason of the Sad

Condition it was conceived that Yorkshire and the North Parts were in

because of the Great Strength of the Earl of Newcastle, that we should

send into Scotland, to desire some Assistance from thence, wherein we

resolved upon a Conference with the Lords to desíre them to joyne with

us; And at that Conference we fmparted to Èhem, what we had heard from

the Lord Fairfax.

Also this day relatíon was made in the house by Sir Christopher wray

of a Great and Dangerous Design which was made u¡:on the City of Lincoln

by sixty Gentlemen of Quality in that County, who putting themselves ínto

poor habits of Country People had Conspired with two Purifyes Gentle¡nen

of a Good Quatity thât Conmanded there in Chíefe under the Lord

Willoughby of Parham for the Seizing upon their Magazin and betraying of

the City; but those sixty GenLlemen were all slayne, and taken Prisoners

and the two Purífyes seized upon, and so the City preserved.

lcJ,iii,155l

July. 6. This day we proceeded in an Ordinance to declare who they

are, whose Estates are to be Seguestred, and principalty who they are

thal- are to be Esteemed as Papists (though not convict, and an oath was

therein framed to be taken by all that are suggested to be Papists')

wherein <livers Principalf Points of Popery are to be Abjured.

AIso letters r,¿ere read that came from Colonel Montive, whÍch related

how by dívers letters, Characters, Passes and other Papers found in the

lEarl] of Antrims Pockets, it appeared that the Queen had contrived the

Destruction of the Protestant Religion, and of the Kings most Loyall

Subjects in all the three Kingdomsi and it was resolved that the Earl of

Antrim being taken in lreland should be there proceeded against in the

Scottish Army by a Council of Vüarre.
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Allso this day was by the Lords for the Tryall of Justice Barkley

upon the point of Ship lr4ony, for the Managing whereof, Mr Maynard and the

rest of the Lawyers of the house were apPointed.

Allso divers fnstructions sent down to us from the Lords for the

Proceeding ín the Synode, vtere assented unto by us, and an Oath was

framed to be taken by all the Divines in the Synode.

Àlso the Lords this day propounded unto us at a Conference that the

Lord Gray.of Warke, who was appointed to be sent into

[Fo. 6Iv] Scot1and, did not desire to go thither without the Approbation

of both houses by reason that he had the Command of the five Associated

Countyes of Suffolk, Norfolk, Essex, Cambrídge and Harfordshire, which he
¡

would not give over without the Assent of both houses. So upon debate in

our house though it was conceíved that the Command of those Associated

Countyes could not well be deserted by him, yet it was resolved that he

should go into Scotlandr and leave such a Person to Command the

Associated Countyes un<ler him in his absence, as he should think fit it

being feared least the Essex men that came under his Command to our Army

would Moulder away, if he were sent into Scotland; but it was thought

fittest that he should be sent thither.

IcJ,iii,157]

JuIy 7. Fast. July B. This day a Declaration was brought in by Mr

Reynolds, relating how the RebelLion in Ireland vtas from the beginning to

this present tirne fomented here in England, which appeared by the

Severall- Stopps and Proceedings of it; but some things being to be made

more Cleare Ín it, it was recommitted.

IcJ, iii,158]

July 9. 10. This day an Ordinance was brought in by Sir John

Clatworthy and Mr Jephson for the Old Adventurers for Ireland to bring in

the residue of their nìony, and the New Adventurers to bring in theirs'
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with alottment of severall Portions of Land out of the Rebells EsLates

for the mony they should bríng in; which after long debate was passed in

our house and sent up to the Lords to desire them to joyne with us.

Also thi.s day letters were read in the house that were sent from the

L,ord GeneraII from BríckiIl, propounding that either a proposition might

be made to the King to l.et us have our Religion, and Libertyes

Established, or that the King would withdraw himself and so l-he Matters

in difference might be decided by a Battell: the Considerat.ion was

referred ti11 to morrow when we should heare a relation of the Skirmish

between the Kinç¡s Forces and ours upon Sunday last by Sir Philip

Stapleton ancl Colonel Goodwin.

lcJ,iii,160l

July. lI" Thís day the letter vJas considered of in the house which

came from tlre Lord GeneraII from Brj-ckhillr and a Comnitl-ee \\¡as appointed

to Consider of an answer to be senL unto ít, and a resoluLion rras made by

Sir Philip Stzrpleton and Mr Goodvryn of the Skírmish that was bel-ween t.he

Kini¡s Forces and the Lord Generalls, upön Sunday last was aIt] Sevenight

[tro. 62rl neäre Buckingham, wherein six v¿ere Slaine on the Lor<ì Generalls

side and eighL of the Kíngs, and the l(ings Forces making a Shotv as if

they would have fought wiLh the Lord Generalls, .1nd the Kings forces

threat-ening to the Country that they would not stirre till they had

beaten the Lord Generall , Ii¡rdecipherable s.o"] out- of the fíeld, yet- the

Lord Genera-lls Forces coning wiLhin two luliles of them they fJ-ed,

notwithstandl.ng that the Kings Forces were in horse two or t.hree to one

the number of foot being in a manner.Equall; the Lord Generall Expect-ing

800 Dragooners Lo conre in of which there came 120: and the Lord Generall

wrot.e another Letter for 500 Horse to be sent hím, and a Monthly Supply

of 200 for the recruiting of his Troops.

Al-so a Letter was read that came from Manchester, which related in
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what dístresse they were there, and how they were Summoned by a Letter

from the Earl of Nev¡castle to yield, which if they did they should have

pardon, if not they were to Expect none' but, to suffer all the

Extremityes, which by the Strength of their Arms could fall upon them,

for the avoíding whereof they desired a SuPply of Horse Arms and

Arnuni tion.

Also this day an Order was brought into the house from the Committee

of plundered Ministers for the Sequestring of Dr Featleys Parsonage of

Lambeth for his Malignant preaching against the Parliamentr and

Encouragíng of Èhose that were ill affected to it: but by reason of his

Good deserts to the Church heretofore, and because he was chosen one of

the Synode it would not passe: but the house being divided, whether it

should now be putt to the Question or no, there were sixty-seven Voices

that would not have it puLt, and sixty-eight that would: so it being

putt to the Question it was carryed for hin by sixty-nine Voices, there

being bub sixty against him; and it was resolved u¡nn debate, that if any

Members came into the house after the first Question vtas putt' it should

be in their choíce whether they would stay and give their Voices to the

second Question or no, and so many v¡ent out, Yet it was carryed for him

by nine Voices

lcJ,iíi,r61l

Juty. i^2. This day a Letter was brought Ínto the house by l'[r

Nicholls, written from Sir Willian Wa1ler to his Lady, relating the Happy

Victory which he by

[no. 62v] God's mercy had obtained against the forces of the Lord Marquis

of Hartfordshire, and Sir Ralph Hopton neare unto the Bath, and how he

had driven them from Marshfiel.d to Chíppenham and from thence to Devizes;

and how he had there taken the Lord Crayford, and his negiment of 600

horse, ancl repassed another Regiment of horse brought by eolonel Wilnott
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Lieutenant Generall of the Kings Horse, newly made a Lord; and that he

had shutt up the Lord Marguis forces into the Devizes; but that the

Marguis had Escaped from thence to Oxford to the King whereupon the house

resolved to send him thanks and a SuppJ-y of mony¡ in which Encounter Sír

Ralph Hopton was wounded, and his Face much burnt with Powder, which was

fired in a trùagon of Amunition; and Sir Bevill Greenfield, and fourteen or

fifteen other Chiefe Commanders on the Marquis his part were slayne.

IcJ,iii,163]

July. 13. This day a Letter was read in the house writl-en from the

Lord GeneraII from Brickhilt, who Enformed us that Prince Rupert (who)

was sent Northward to meet and Assist the Queen was turned backward

towards Oxfordi and Lhat therefore he desired a Supply of 500 horse to be

forthwith sent to him whereby he might be Enabled to set forward after

Prince [Rup. s.o.] Rupert towards Oxford, and that he desired some

Members of the house of Commons to be with him in his Army, to help to

Assist. ând Advise him, and partícularly that Sir Henry Vane, (who liad

yesterday taken some Exception to somewhat that was contained in his Last,

Letter) would come and be with him ín his Arrny, whi.ch j.f he would do, he

would go vrith him to the Walls of Oxford; which was conceived to be

little better then a jeer.

AIso this day Inst.ructions were read in the house and Conmunicated

to the Lords in a Conference, together with divers Letters written to the

Lords of the Secret Councell in Scotland, and to the Generall of their

forces the Earl of Levyn; all which were principally for makinS (of) an

Agreement with then for the residue of the mony due unto them from us for

their brotherly Assistance, and to desire them to furnish us with 10000

Foot and 1000 Horse for the recovering of the Countyes of Westmorland

Cumberland, the Bishoprick of Durham and Northunberland. The Committees

that were to be sent thiLher
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lfo. 63rl were the Earl of Rutland, Lord Gray of Wark, Sir William Ermyn'

Sir Henry Vane Junior, Mr Hatcher, and Mr Henry Darley: unto which were

to be joyned two Ministers: ví2, Mr Marshall and Mr Nye; and the City of

London desiring that they might allso send two CiLizens, it was resolved'

that they should nominate two for that purpose, but to be approved by the

house of Coñmons.

IcJ,iii,164]

JuIy.. 14. This day we proceeded in the declaration brought in from

the Committee by Mr Reynolds touching the Rebellion in Ireland declaring

how ít had the Originall from hence, and was here fomented stepp by Stepp

since the beginning of the Kings raigne till this time. This was passed

in the house. '

AIIso it was now resolved that the Weekly Assessment should be

continued again for two Months, to begin the Ist of August next, and

twenty-eight dayes to Lhe month; and the City of London (by reason of the

heavy Assessment wtrich lay upon it for the three last months, five fold

the proportion to other Countyes) to be now spared.

Allso it was resolved that the Lady D'Aubigny should be proceeded

against as being guilty of the Iate discovered Conspiracy and allso

another Citizen named.

ft was allso now resolved that Mr Waller should be díscharged from

ever being a Member of this house againe; but the manner of his Trya1l,

whether by a Council of Warr, or otherwise, respited to further debate

upon Tuesday next: And this \¡¡as noh' tal<en into consideration, by reasot"t

that Ít was Enformed in the house that it was much marvelled at in the

CiÈy, that the Citizens were proceeded against, and a Member of our own

house spared.

Allso this day a Letter was read in the house which came from the

Lord Fairfax to the Speal<er, whích relat.ed the distressed Condition he
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was in, being first driven into Bradford, from thence into Leeds, and

from thence into Hullt yet not past hope of recovery, and taking heart

again, if he might be supplyed with mony and llorse. So it was resolved

that 10000 pounds should be forthwith sent him; and that whereas it was

Enformed, that Sir John Hotham had neare upon 5000 pounds in llull put up

in Trunks, whereof the greatest part was his; that 1500 pounds thereof

should be paid to CaptaÍn Moyer Captain

[fo. 63v] of the Ship called the Hercules, but that the Residue should be

paid upon Account to the Lord Fairfax, excepting such mony and Plate as

belonged to any Members of the house: whereof Sir Henry Anderson, Sir

John Wray, and Sir Christopher Wray did all Challenge some part.
t

IcJ, iii ,166 ]

July. 15. This day the house took into consideration the danger

that the rsle of EIy was in, where, if it should be possessed by the

Dneny, 500 men might keep out 10000; and therefore it was desired that Mr

TorreÌI Josselin might be appointed Governor of the IsIe; being a man

well known to be rÍght in his Re1igion, and of very able parts and

Experience in Military affairest yet because the tord Generall was

Enformed that many Principal-I Gentlemen in the Isle did not like to have

hin to be a Commander lof s.o.] over them, his Lordship did perswade him

to lay down his Commission he had for that Government; So the house

resolved to have a LetÈer written to the Lord Generall to desire his

Excellency, that if he should like well of ít, he might be continued in

that Government.

[cJ, iii tr67]

Ju.ly. L6.I7. This day an Ordinance was passed for the Adventure of

sending our of Shipps to sea for tbe recovering of Newcastle, and for the

re-establishing of the Trade thither for Sea Coale, of whích there was

now a very great Scarcity in and about london.
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Allso this day the Newes came privately to some Members of the house

(though no report made thereof publ.i.ckly in the house) of the great

defeate which Sir Wiltiam üIaller had received neare the Devizes in

Wiltshire, wherein mosL of his men were routed by a Great number of the

Kings Forces that came fr:om Oxford; So that Sir William Wall-er for his

Safety to retire into Brstol-I, and Sir Henry IlaslerÍgg sore wounded.

lcJ,iii,r68l

July.18. this day the house considering of the Great danger rve were

like to be in by reason of this great defeate of Sir William Waller,

resolved of a Good summe of mony to be forthwith sent Lo him, and that

there should be allso a Flying Àrmy of 6000 horse to be presently raised

in London, l.{iddíesex, an<l some sixteen Adjacent Countyes , vLz: Surrey,

Sussex, Hamshire, Kent, Essex, Ca¡rbridgeshire, Hartfordshire, Berkshire,

Oxfordshire, Northamptonshire, and l{untíngdonshí.re and that there should

be four Rendevous of t.hem: one in Cambridge for the Adjacent Countyes to

ít; one in Beclford for the Countyes neare to that: one in Windsor for

[no. 64r] the CounLyes neare to that: and one at Charing Cross for: the

Parts neare to London¡ the number of 1500 men for London and Middl-esex,

600 for l(ent, 600 for Norfolk, 500 for Suf foll<, 500 for Essex, 300 for

I'Iartfordshire etc. arrd that the day of meeting for London and Míddlesex

to be Friday next, and for the other places this day Sevenigh.t.

IcJ,iii,171]

July. 19. Report was this day made by Mr Browne and Captaín Skynner

of a Great commot.ion made by the fnhabiLants of Sennock in Kent, there

being 3000 men Assembled, and the third part of Ehem armed, and the rest

with Great Staves and Pitchforkes, who pretencled to be for the King and

Parliament; it being allso reported Lhat some Cornmanders \,rere come from

Oxford, whereof Sir Willian Butler h'as conceived to be one for

Suppressing of which Multj.tude four Troops of llorse and 300 Dragoons r.¡ere
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sent forthwith out of the City under the Command of Colonel Harvye.

An Ordinance was altso brought into the house for the Militía of

Iondon to have the Command and Ordering of all the Forces in L,ondon, and

of all the Parishes within the BiIIs of l4ortality, which were within the

Line of CommunicaÈion, and Forts made about the Suburbs of London, which

Orclinance passed our house.

Allso a Message was brought down from the Lords to desire that

notwithstanding that the Lord Gray of Warke would not go as a Committee

of the Lords into Scotlarrd (for which refusall the Lords had committed

hin to the Tower, and intended not that after his discharge from thence

he should be Employed in that service) and that the Earl of Rutland (who

was appointed for the other Committee) could nol- yet for these two or

three days be ready to go; yet that the Committees of the house of

Commons would nevertheless go on their Journey which our house assented

unto.

lcJ,iii,173l

JuIy. 20. This day leÈters were read in the house sent unto the

Speaker from Lhe Mayor and Aldermen of HulI, to desire that the Lord

Fairfax, who was now with them in that town might be appoínted Governor

of it in like manner as Sir John Hotham was; and rqith that a1lso was sent

a Note from Captain l"fowyer Captain of the Ship calIed the llercules,

discovering beforehand in what danger that town was to be betrayed: So

the house resolved to satisfy the desíre of the Mayor and A1dermen.

fno. 64v] This day also the Lords desired a Conference wíth us touching

three Things: The Ordinance for Excise, the Adventure to Newcastle, and

the Lord Gray, who was Committed to the Tovrer for refusing to obey the

Lords order ín going to Scotland: for the l. they desired that some of

their [members] might be joyned with the Cornmittee of our house for the

negulatíng of the mony to be raised upon the Ordinance for Excise, they
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alleging that though the Granting of mony to be levyed u¡nn the Kingdom

did eroperly belong to the house of eommons, yet in the disposing and

Ordering thereof they had been many times joyned with us both in This,

and in other Parliaments. 2. touching the opening of the Trade of Sea

Coales with Newcastle, because they found the Adventure propounded would

be of much dífficulty, they desired, that for the present some Ships

might be senL thither to suppty the City of London and parts adjacent in

some meas.ure. 3. For the Lord Gray they Concieved that it was proper for

our house to joyne with them in sending to the Lord Generall to revoke

his Commission Granted unto him to be Commander in chiefe of the

Associated Countyes of Suffolk Norfolk etc, because the power was given

him from the f,ord Generall upon the recommendation of both Houses and

this employment into Scotland was allso Conferred upon him by both

houses. The debate touchíng the two latt.er Poínts was deferred unti.ll

Saturday nexti in the one touching the Excise we agreed with then.

Also this day a Petition was preferred to the house Subscribed with

above 20000 hands of Gentlemen and Citizens brought brought Isic] into

the house by Sir FuÌke Grevill, Sir Giles Overbury, Mr Norbury' and many

other Gentlemen and Citizens desiring that they might all ríse and joyne

together, as one man for the maintenance of the True Protestant Religíon,

the Lawes and Liberties of the Subject etc, they offering to Expose tl're

Iast drop of their Blood, and utmost of their Estates in defence and

protection of the Parliament; and that thirt.een Members of our house

might be Committees for the nominating of a Commander in Chiefe, and of

ot,her Subordinate Offícers for thís service, and for Levying of lr4en and

Mony for that purpose, and they Nominat,ed the Committees to be Sir Henry

Hayman, Sir William Massam, Mr Martyn, Mr Bl-ackstone Mr Bond etc; which

the house assented unto, and gave the Petitioners thanks.

[no. 65r] Allso a Decl-aration was framed to be sent inLo Kent to
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Suppresse the Insurection that was made there at Sennock of 1200 men who

were risen against the Deputy Lieutenants, pronising to heare their

Complaints, and to give redress thereunto, and to give them pardon for

this Tumultous Attempt., if they would in time lay down their Arms, and

peaceably disperse themselves: unto which declaration, being carryed

upto the Lords in a Conference, they Assented.

lc,¡,iií,1751

July. 2L. Fast. JuIy. 22. A Report was nade by Mr Martyn from the

Committee of thirteen Nominated by the Petitioners of London and others

that they might all rise together as one man in the defence of the

Kingdom and maintenance of true Religion, and the Lawes and Liberties of

the Subject; fróm which some Notes were brought in by him, but fmperfect

Ones, so as there were no names of Commanders no Subordinate Officers'

nor of any form of proceedings bherein resolved upon.

Allso this day a resolution was taken to send word to Sir Henry r,zane

Senior, and Lhe other Deputy Lieutenants in Kent, that whereas order was

formerly given unto him, and any one or two of them to give direction to

Colonel Browne a Pitty Colonel that he should fall on with his Troops of

horse and Regiment of fooL, if the Country Peopl-e that were up in l(ent

could not otherwise be Suppressed, or perswaded to lay down their Arms;

now full por¡rer was given to Colonel Browne to fall on and fight with them

if they saw eause without any further direction from Sir Henry Vane

lcJ, iii ,L771

Ju1y. 23.24. This day ne\¡res was brought into the house by Sir

Christopher Wray of a Victory which had been lately obtained in

Gainsborow in Lincolnshire by the Lord Wilfouqhby of Parham against the

Kings Forces, at which EncounLer the Earl of Kingston was taken Prisoner,

and some forty or fifty Commanders and persons of Quality, besides very

many common Soldiers, and the town of Gainsborow taken; but for bhe
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keeping of the town they desired some supply of Forces and Mony to be

sent then. So it. was resolved that 3000 pounds in mony should forthwiLh

be levyed in the six Assocíatecì Countyes of Suffolk Norfolk, Essex,

Cambridgeshire Hartfordshire and Huntingdonshire, and that the Committee

of Cambridgeshire should fortl:with send them some Troops of Horse.

Allso this day a letter was read in Lhe house which came from

[f'o. 65v] the Earl of Warwick relating how he had relieved the City of

Exeter which was besieged, and taken three forts belonging to Tapsham

neare Exeter, and that he hoped very speedily to take Tapshan it selfe.

Allso a Petition was presented in l-he house from Sir Edqrard

Bathurst, and some other Gentlemen and Yeomen in l(ent, who had been the

Ring-ì.ea<lers of the Commotion there, buL l-he house resolved, that they

would receive no Petítion from them unless Lhey dj-<1 first lay down their

Arms, and return every man to his dwelling.

[ç¿,iii,179]

July. 25. This day a l.etter was read in the house whích came from

Col-onel- Browne out of Kent relating how he had dispersed the l(entish

Forces; and driven them out of Sennock and Tunbridge, and rescued Sir

Thomas l,,Talsingham whom they had taken Prisoner, how he had slayn divers

of them and taken 200 Prisoners and Chased them eight I'files in length,

and done Execution upon many of them; so that now to keep them from

making a head again (which he understood they were preparing to do) he

designed t.hat Garrisons might be placed in Sennock Rootham and Tunbridge,

and that he night have a Troop of llorse and a Regl.ment of Foot. sent- hím;

which was according ordered to be done out of London and Essex; but the

house did not think fit to Garrison those Townes least by meanes l-oo many

of hís sol-diers mÍghL be swallowed up.

I{ee had allso thì.s day a Conference with the Lords about one Wright
5I

a PrinLer who had printed the book of Excise conträry to the Order
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of our house: for which we committecl him, wherein the Lords conceived

the privilege of theír house was invaded upon because they had given him

order to Print ib; but we having Committed him to our SergeanL thoughb

not fitt to release hin though the Lords desired it.

IcJ, iii,rSr]

July 26. Fast. July.27. this day Sir Thomas Walsinghan who havinç¡

been taken Prísoner by the rude multitude that made Èhe fnsurrection in

Kent, bei.ng rescued by Colonel Browne and his forces, came into the house

and made a relaLion of the routing anci dispersing of those Kentish

Rebells, in which Action Colonel Browne lost not above five men, and they

twenty-eíght that were found and known, besides many other not found, and

Colonel Browne iook 500 eLc Prisoners, and the Deputy Lieutetlants sent up

Sir Edward Hales. Mr I{ales, and two other

[r'o. 66r ] Gentlemen Pr isoners

Allso this day a ReporE was made by Mr Martyn from the Committee of

thirteen in London, who were nominated by those Lhat had presented the

petition three of four days since for the whole Kiugdom to joyne as one

man for the Preservation of Lhe True Protestant Religion, and of the

Larves and Li.bertyes of the Kingdom, j-r: which report he rela.ted how

vrillingly many Citizens had not (onfy) Subscribed, but brought in mony

tiberally for the raising of that Power, so as Sir William Waller (who

was not in the house) night be their Commander in Chiefe; which Choice

the house very vreJ-l approved, and ordered a letter to be forLhwiLh

written to the Lord Generall to Confirm that Choice, and to send a

Cornmission unto Sir Slitliam I{aller accor:dingly.

Atlso a Petition \{cls brought to the house by divers Gentlemen of

Essex, viz, Sir Ríchard Everard, Sir Wjll-iam Honylood, and some Aldermen

and Principall fnhabitants of ColchesLer, and of the Parts adja,cent to

desire that Mr Grimston[e s.o.] who is their Burgess and Recorder míght
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be made their Governor; and at the same time a Petition was preferred by

the Mayor and some other Aldernen of the town, that Captain Barrington

one of their Aldermen who had been ap¡ninted Governor by the Earl of

Warwick might continue so: Answer was given to them of thanks for their

Good Affection (nxfrresseA) to the Parliament and a promise that their

PetiLions should be speedíly Considered of, and that done thereupon' that

should be best for bhe Content, and the Peace and Safety of the Country.

lcJ, iii ,IB2l

July. 28. This day one Mr Farnaby a Schoolmaster was brought to

barre (being charged to have been a Speciall Actor in the Kentish

Conmotio¡r, and to have given threatening J-anguage to Sir Thomas

Walsingham, bidding him do his worst) and was commj.tted to Newgate

All.so very Ill ner,¡es was brought to the house that Bristoll was

strongly besieged by by Prince Rupert, Prince Maurice, and the Lord

Marquis of Hartfordshire, and that they could not hol-d above three dayes;

so the Comnitte of Safety went- forthwith into London, and took the most

speedy Course they could to send forces to relieve it. It was allso

Informed in the house by l"fr Nicholls, that it had pleased God to sl-rike

5000 of the Lord Generalls Army wíth a Grievous and Infectious Sickness.

An Explanation of sorne points in the new CovenanL (to r,lhích many

took Except.ions [ ) ] was allso brought into the house from a Conmittee by

Mr Rous, and passed the house.

[r'o.66v] Allso the Lords desired a Conference with us, and therein

delivered to us a request of the Queen Regent of France to both houses of

Parliament, that they would give J-eave to Sir Kenelm Digby to go over

into France with Monsieur de Gressy the Embassador k'hQ came lately over

to condole with us for the death of the Late Fench King: The Queen

alleging that the protestants i n France did now enjoy more freedome then

they hacl done of many yeares before and thaL the ndicts which had been
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heretofore made in their favour ín the time of Lheir best Kings' were

confirmed unto them: So the debate thereof was deferred till to morrovt

morníng, and a Passe r,¡as Granted to the Embassador to carry over with him

sixty Hounds and ten Horses that he had brought with him, and six more.

Al1so the Countess of Dorset having been ap¡ninted by the King to

have the Government of two of the Kings Younger Children that were at

St James'es, and being unwilling to undertake that charge, without the

AssenL of both houses of Parliament, it was upon the Quest.ion resolved'

that she should undertake it.

lcJ,iii,lB4l

July. 29. This day the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London having
,

appointed to call a Common Hall, rve desired a Conference with the L,ords'

and therein represented unto them, that we had assented unto the desire

of the Citizens, that Sir WillÍam Waller might Command j.n chíefe over

those forces that were to be forthwith raised for the defence of the

Parliament and Cityes of London and Westmínster, and parts adjacent; but

to have his Commission from the Lord Ge¡rerall, and Lo Command under hím'

and that therefore rnony should presently be raised to set forth these

Forces, and Arguments rvere used Lo perswade the Citizens thereunto;

wherein the Lords agreed with us, and Lhey resolved to send five Lords,

and moved us co send a proportionabl.e number of our house to the Common

Hall to Enforce those Arguments for the present setting forth of Lhese

Forces.

IcJ,iii,186]

July.30. 31. This day the Lords desired a Conference wíth us, and

therein Communicated unto us certain propositions from the Lord Generall

sent to the Comnittee of the Safety; touching the Recruiting of his Army'

it being now reduced to 6000 foot, whereof 3000 were sick, and unable to

do any Service, and to 2500 Hor[s]e: Allso that we would not suffer any
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nev¡ forcesi [and thaÈ íf any did so s.o.] to be raised till his were

recruited, nor suffer any Soldiers or Commanders to desert his Army, and

to betake themselves to any new forces

[fo. 67r! and thaÈ if any did so, they should be punished according to

the Law of Armes: AI1so, that whereas divers Scandalous Re¡rorts were

spread abroad in díshonour of his Excellency, and of divers of his

Offj-cers and Commanders, that these Reports mighÈ be Examined' and the

Dispensers thereof examplarily punished. Allso, that the mony due for

Arrieres to the Army should be forthwith satisfyed, and a course taken

for the constant payment of the Army for the ti¡ne to come.

Atlso this day the newes was brought of Mr Fines hís delivering up

the Cjty of Ariåtoll, through the base Cowardise of CapÈain Langridge and

other Commanders there upon eondition that the Commanders should go forlh

with their Arms, and the Soldiers with Swords by their sides, an<l none of

the City to be plundered; but none of these Conditions were performed;

for the City was plundered and all the Commanders ancl Soldiers clisarmed.

IcJ,ii.í,187]

August. 1. Thís day the house proceeded in voting the propositions

sent by the Lord General-Ì, that the Arrieres should be paid his Army

Recruited, and no Soldiers suffered to go from their Colours' nor to be

Entertai.ned in any other Regirnents, under any other Commande':s.

Allso this day letters were read in the house that carne from

Glocester from Lieutenant CoIoneI Massam, relating the lamentable

CondÍLion they were in for want of Men, and mony to pay the Soldiers, who

were all much dejected for the loss of Bristoll-, and that if present

Supply were not sent, that Ci.ty would be lost; So order vJas given for

sending them presently 2000 pounds and 500 men; which we hoped would save

that City.

lCJ,iii,lB9l
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August 2. This day ít was resolved Lhat the only way to preserve

the West part of the Kingdom h¡as to send an Army under the Command of the

Lord Generall towards the lrlest, with his forces recruited, viz, of 4000

foot and 500 horse; and that there might an [sicl allso an army be raised

of horse and foot for the defence of the City and the parts adjacent

under the Command of Sir lrlil1iam Waller, who should be Subordinate to the

Lord Mayor, and the Militia of london.

IcJ, iií ,191]

August 3. This day letters were read in the house sent from the

Mayor of HuII, and the Comnittee there for a Government of that towne in

such sort. as that the Mayor and Sheriffs night have pohter there to joyne

with the rest oi the

[Fo 67vJ Committees, and so they doubted not to continue that Towne in

firm obedience to the Parliament; they certifyed allso, that they had

found under the Custody of Sir John Hotham and his sonne 10000 pounds and

some odd hundreds; of rvhich there were divers parcells that belonged to

Severalt Persons, amongst the rest 1400 belonging to Sir Richard Anderson

and his Lad!: So it was ordered that a lette:: should be written Lo the

Committees there to examine what mony did belong to any particular

persons, that it might be restored unto them.

Also a Report was this day nade by Mr Bence of what Arms where found

in the Ship that was seized that came frorn Derrmarke, and íntended to go

on for Newcastle to be Employed against the Parliament; where were found

3000 Muskets with rest and Bandoliers to them, and Armes for 500 horse,

with 300 Barrels of Powder, besides a great quantity of Match, of Leaden

Bullets for Canons and Demy Canons, and some Piggs of Lead besides, and

200 Cases of Pistolls, 500 Pilçes, and 200 Great Halberds of a Strange

making with Pikes in the round heads of some, and Sharpe forked hooks in

the other 
"
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A Letter viras allso brought into the house to be setlÈ to the Queen

Regent of France to make known to her, Èhat according to her desire

signifyed to l¡oth houses of Parliament, we had released Sir Kenelm Diqby

out of prison; buL because no letter came to the Parliament from the

eueen it was resolved that no letter should be writt' but Sir Kenelm

Digby should be desired to represent unto the Embassador with what

respect we had at the Queens recommendation released him, and that the

Embassado.r (Monsieur de Gressy) should make it known to that Queen.

lcJ,iii,l92l

Àugust 4. This day four of our Members viz, Mr Sollicitor, Mr Pym'

Mr Stroude, and Mr Crew were sent to the Lord Generall being at Uxbrídge'

to desire him to Grant a Commission to Sir wil-liam Waller to be Commander

in chiefe over the forces to be raised for the defence of the Kíngdom in

London, WestmÍnster and the Parts adjacent, under the MiliLia of Lond.on.

Allso this day the Lorcls desíred a Conference with us for to morrow

morning abouL certain propositions to be sent to the King whereunto afLer

some debate we gave answer, that we would send them answer by Messengers

of our own.

Also this day the Lords sent down unto us a l-etter sent- unto them

from l-he Lord Wílloughby of Parham out of Lincolne, relating that the

Earl of NewcasLle was coming Southward with 6000 men, whom he was no[w

s.o.l way about to Encounter unless v¡e sent hin mony and men with Arms

[no. 68r] they having no assurance of the forces of Sir John GeIl' nor

Colonel Bagrave: BuL we received altso a letter from Colonel Cromwell'

that. íf he mÍght have a Supply from us, or from Cambridge and the

Associated Countyes, he was Confident that. it. being Gods cause, he should

pr:evaile, though they were farre fnferíor to the Earl of Newcastles forces

Allso an Ordinance tras Lhis day ¡rassed in our house for impressing

of men for tlre defence of our Reì-igion, and of the Kingdom.
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IcJ,iii,193]

August 5. This day we had a Conference with the Lords, in which

they Communícated unto us GiÐ pro¡nsitions which they desired we might

send unto the King much to the same purpose that had been formerly

presented, viz, that the Magazins, Towns and Forts, whích we had of the

Kings, night be yielded up unto hím in confidence that he would place

such Commanders in them as would preserve them for the safety of the King

and Kingdom and that for reformation of relígion, it might be seÈÈled in

such manner as should be approved of by the King and that for the Members

of our house that had been removed for taking part with the King the King

might have such satisfaction as night stand with the Privilge of

Parliament etc. Which Propositions after long debate it vJas upon

division of the house resolved that they should be taken into

Consideration: AIIso Mr Fines this day made his relation of his

renderíng up Bristo1l.

lcJ , ii i ,195 l

August 6. 7 . This day Lhe house took into Consíderation again the

propositions sent down from the Lords, and after long debate and division

of the house it was resolved that those propositions should now be

treated of, it bej-ng carryed by seven Voices, the house being by a false

Report like to have been deceived; but upon a second division it was

found to be carryed by so many Voices: whereu¡ron it was then resolved,

that we should now consider of raising'forces both to recruit the Lord

Generalls Army, and to raise allso forces for the defence of tbe City and

parÈs adjacent, of which Sir William'Waller was to be Commander in

Chiefe; and for v¡hich the Lord Generall now sent a Commission, but

withall represented to us by his letter that Captain Skippon being a

GaIIant man, and having been formerly trusted with that Command by the

City, and for that having a Stipend of 300 pounds per annum, might not
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have any diminution either in honour or profít.

lfo. 68vl We allso received letters this day from Sír Walter Earle how

the townes of Dorchester and Weymouth being Summoned by the Earl of

Carnarvon, did forthwith yield up tl:emselves, not being able to stand

ouL, and that Poole and Portsmouth if they were not supplyed with men and

mony would not be able long to hold out.

A1lso letters came this day frorn Lincolne from the tord Willoughby

of Parham, relating how the Supplyes which he ExpeeLed from Cambridge

failing him, he was forced to leave LincoLn to the EarI of Newcastle, he

not being able to hold it, and that for his safety he was forced to

retire to Boston.

Also this day we received a Petition from the Lord Mayor Aldermen

and Common Councell of the City with an Ordinance annexed for the raising

of Men and Mony for the defence of London and sixteen adjoyning Countyes,

which the house resolved to take into Consideration, giving them thanks

for theír good respect: and the tumults which came this day to the

Parliament were dismissed by the Lord Mayor, and required to return home.

August B. This day divers of our Members went to the Severall Hal-ls

in London to receive the Subscription of all such as would (upon the Vote

passed yesterday in the house for laying aside the propositions, and

putti,ng the City into a Posture of defence, by raising men to r."t,rit th.

Lord Generalls Army, and to make up another Army to be Commanded by Sir

Willian Waller) subscribe for mony or Armes to be forthwith furnished;

from which HalIs divers Obstructíons were presented buÈ the house

resolved to remove them all; and it was resolved that such a Commission

should be granted from the Lord Generall to Sir William WalLer, as might

enable him to lead the forces raised within, the line of Communication

into any part of the Kingdon.

iii,1961CJ
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Allso letters were sent down to us from the Lords written from the

l,ord Willoughby of Parham, where he declared in what a distressed

Condition he was, by reason that the forces which he Expected from

Canbridge cane not into him; he being forced to leave Lincoln to the EarI

of Newcastle and to retíre to Boston, into which place, if Mony and Armes

and men were not presently sent it would be in danger to

[fo. 69r] be taken, and then there would be an Easy way made for the

Enemyes to passe into Suffolk and Norfolk, and Endanger those Countryes

and HuIl also: So a resolution was Laken forthwith to send to the Lord

Willoughby 2000 pounds and 500 Muskets with the appurtenances, wherewith

we hoped that by the Assistance of the forces under the Command of

Colonel Cronwell, Boston níght be secured.

Allso this day there was a great tumult of women that pressed up to

the Parliament house doore, crying out that they would assault the

persons of the Lord Say and Mr Pym for being Enemyes to peace; but upon

the perswasion of Mr Glyn, and by apprehenQíng some of them they were

dispersed, and sent home, most of them comíng out of Southwark and the

parts adjoyning.

August. 9. This day at a Conference v¡ith the Lords reasons were

presented to them why we could not at this time joyne with them in the

propositions, whích they would have presented to the King for a Peace;

but in the End, we made known to them, that if any good opportunity

should present iLselfe to us for the Embracing of such a Peace as might

tend to the Establishment of True Religion, and of the Libertyes and

Lawes of the Kingdom we should be ready to joyne with them.

Allso this day there k'as a greater tumul-t of women than before, who

pressed to the Outer door of the Parliament House, and would have broken

it open, but that we were forced to send for a TrooP of Horse, and a

CJ iiif198l
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Stronger Guard out of the City, which did disperse them' and therein tv¡o

men of a meane Conditíon were Slayne and one woman daughter to one Norman

of l{estminster a Spectacle maker; who was slayne casually by a Pistoll

shott off by one Humphrey Taylor a Trouper: so the tumult was for that

time appeased.

IcJ,iii,198]

August I0, This <lay a LetÈer vras read in the house sent from the

Lord Generall to the Speaker, representing the low Conditíon of the Arny,

and that it was the more to be lamented, that they should [lack] food and

Cloathes in the midst of so much Plenty; and that if mony and Cloathes

were not speedily sent Lhem, they could not hold out many houres: So v¡e

sent into the Cíty, who called a Common Councell, and therein a

resolution vJas Laken for Supply of a Good summe of presenE mony

lno. 69vl Allso this day the Assembly of Divines presented a PetÍtion Lo

the house for suppressing of the Antinonians, who did grow much in the

Kingdom and a Conmittee was appointed to take into consideration the

Sermons and Book5 printed of that Subject, and to send for the Authors of

them and to Examine them.

IcJ,iii,2oo]

August tI. This day the Lords sent downe to us the Ordinance which

we had sent to them for the Pressing of Soldiers, which they assented

unto: but the greater part of the day vras spent in the Cornmittee of

Examinations in searching out and ExamÍ-ning those that had been

Principall Actors in the late tumult of women, arrd rnany of then t¡ere

Committed to severall Prisons; and Sergeant Francis a Justice of Peace

was Conmitted to the Sergeant of the house for being an Abettor of that

turnult ín Encouraging some women that went thíther: and it was resolved

at the Committee that he should be sent to the Lord Generall to be by him

proceeded with at a Counci-l of Warre.
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Allso this day divers of our Prisoners taken from the Kíng were sent

out of their severall Prisons, and sent aboard a ship to be there safely

kept.

lcJ,iii,20Ll

August 12. This day an Ordinance was brought into the house frorn a

Committee, which contained a NevJ Oat-h to be taken by all that should

remaine wíthin the line of Communication to be firme in maintaining the

forces raised and to be raised for the defence of the City, Parliament

and Kingdome, and not to hold any fntetligence wíth the Army raised by

the King against the Parliament, and not to assist any forces raised by

him; nor to conceale any Plott, or Design made against the City or

Parliament, but forthwith to discover it, if any such thing should come

to their knowledge, which passed our house and was r""otrr"a to be sent up

to the Lords on l"lunday next.

lcJ,iíi,2A2l

August 13. 14. This day this new Oath was senL up to the Lords.

Allso it was resolved that Sergeant Francis should be sent. to the Lord

Generall with the Exarninatíons taken against him to be proceeded with by

a Council of VJarr: Allso a Motion was made by Mr Waddon, who serveth for

Plymouth and by Mr Buller for a Speedy Supply to be sent to Plymouth,

which continueth firme to the Parliament whereu¡nn it was resolved that

forthwith 1000 men should be Pressed to be sent thither and 4000 ¡nunds

in mony which should either

lfo.70rl be sent from the City, or to be lent upon the particular

security of some Western men, which they were ready to undertake. ft was

allso reported to the house that the Earl of Stamford had Sallyed out

upon Sir Ra1ph Hoptons forces, that besieged Exeter, and that they had

slayne neare J-20 of theÍr men, taken some of their Workes a¡rd Ordinance

and fifty Prisoners.
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Also it was reported how the King and Prince coming before

Glocester, and summoning it to yield, CoJ-onel Massam offered to the King

if he and the Prince with some few of their Attendants would come ín they

should be received; bnt if they would come in with more, he woul-d hold it

out to the Last man; whereupon the Kíng giving order to assault them, his

forces were repulsed, and very,many persons of Qualit.y slayn, and the

Parliaments forces pursued them doing Execution, tilt they came to l-he

King and Prince. It r{as allso reported, how Dalbier assaufting some of

the Kings llorse in Hamshire, took forty of them, but very leane and poor.

Ic,J,iii,203]

August 15. Thís day I made report of certain Exhibites p::esented by

Sir William Bos#ell to Lhe States of [Holland s.o.] the Low Countryes

against Mr Strickl-and our Agent there, disavowing all Negotiatíons rnade

by hin touching our affairs, because he was Authorised by the Parliament,

nqt by the l(ing together with Anslers unto those Exhibites made by Mr

Rous and my selfe: and allso a Let.l-er was read which rvas rvriLten by the

King to the States in the begi.nníng of May.last-, and was tlre Grouncl of

those Exhibites, disavowJng all negotiations macle þ.) t" be made by t{r

Stricklancl , and Sti/ling hím a Traytor, ancl the Parliament Lhat AuLhorised

him Rebells: The finishing of which answers was referred to Mr Pym and

nry selfe to be done to morrow morning.

Allso this day Sir Henry Vane Senior l"1r Recorder Glyn, and Mr Pym

were sent to the Lord Generall at Kín,oston to advise wit.h hjm which way

it was most necessary for his E>rce1.l-ency to move with his Army, whether

towards Glocester to rel-íeve that City being strongly besieged by the

Kings forces, or towards any other place, as Oxford, or Exeter: and

where as upon Saturday l.ast 10000 ¡rcunds was sent, to his Excellency for

paying the Arrieres of his Army, and 4000 pourrds was resolved upon to be

sent to Pllnnout-h, it was clesi::ed that 300 pouncìs thereof
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[Fo 70v] rníght be sent to Poole in Do::setshire to relieve that towne

(being a Place of Speciall Importance) which was accordingly agreed upon,

Allso an Ordinance was passed for a certain number of men to be

Established in the Fort of 'filbery over agaínst Gravesend, attd of pay for

them; and an order was sent to the Militia of London to take care that

those Prisoners which were sent to two Colliers Shíps, might there be

accommodated and provided for, as vras fitting for Chrístians and men of

Good Quality: many Kníght-s, Co1lonels, Doctors of Divinity, and other

Commanders and ,GenLlemen being sent thither, of whom Complaint was made

that they were kept there in Cl-ose holes, where they wanted ayre, and

acconmodation of Bedding, and that. they could not stand upright in them:

whereof the houde was very sensible, and sent to the Milítia of London to

be careful-l that they might be well acconmodated.

Allso this day fnformatíon being given to the house that some Goods

were seízed uporr, and were now carrying arvay out of the Kings house at
52

Whitehall t upon Bxaminat¡'-on it appeared that the Goods which were

seized upon vlere the goods of Sir Thomas Merry, and seized for the

twentieth part of hjs Estate. It was ordercd that no Goods of the Kings,

not of any of his Servant.s in Vll¡itehall should be medl-ed \4rith, but only

those that were Sir Thomas MerJ:yes.

[cJ,iii,2.04] ,

Àugust 16. This day Notice being given to the house from the Loid

Fairfax of Certai.n papars that were found in a Trunke of one tr4r Saltmarsh

a lfinister concerning a desire that the Queen had to see Sír John Hotham

who had defended Hull against the King and the Prince and of her purpose

to cotrferre some honour upon him, amongst which papers there beíng these

three propositions found. 1. How the Papists and l¡rotestants might be set

together by the Eares t 2. llot't the I(ing might be stil-I kept away f::om hís

Parliament. 3. Hor^¡ the King and his Children mJ-ght be destroyed, and t-he
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house of Hereford or Hart.fordshire (might be) entitled to the Crowne.

The said Mr Saltmarsh was called to the [s.o.] Barre, and being Examined

touching these propositions confessed the writi.ng of them: whereupon it

being putt lo the Question, that the said Mr Saltmarsh should be

Commi-tted, Mr Martyn stood up and said, he knew no cause why the

destruction of any

[fo. 7J:] one family should be put in the ballance with the destruction

of the whole Kingdorn whereupon the house taking great offence at that

speech of Mr Martins commanded hin to wíthdraw, and then it was put to

the question for sending him to the Tower, and disabling him from being

any more a Member of this house during this Parliament; both which

questions ,0"r" Jurryed in the Affírmativei so he was called to the barre

upon his knees and had Judgment given accordingly.

Altso there beíng some debate about- the new Oath, which was to be

taken by both the houses, and by all persons living within the line of

Communication, it was alleged by Sir SÍmon Deues that in the time of

Edward flf a New Oath being then propounded to be framed, it was opposed

as being conceived to be a meanes to cause new Perjury in case that Oath

should be broke by any that should take it, and allso in the time of

Henry fII an oath being propounded for the discovery of mens Estates, it

was rejected, and by no meanes would be assented unto: yet it was

resolved upon in our house and was sent up to the Lords.

lcJ, iii ,2061

August 17. This day the Lords desired a Conference with us about

two Ordinances one concerning an Oath to be taken by recusants, whereby

to discover the Inore certainly, who were Papists indeed; and another

concerning the Lords joyníng with us in a Committee at Haberclashers
53

hall to take account how the nonyes raised for the defence of the

Kingdom had been expended; whereín though the Lords acknowledged that the
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motion for raising of monyes did ever properly belong to the house of

Commons yet for these monyes which were raised u¡nn Sequestration of mens

Estates, they being ín the nature of a penaltie, and a penaltie not to be

raised but u¡nn a Judgment, an<1 matter of Judicature belonging properly

to then, and the líke concurrence wíth them in taking account of mony had

been agreed u¡rcn in other cases in this ParliamenÈ, their Lordships

conceived that they might well joyne with us, and so adhered to that

Resolution.

Allso at thís Conference we presented a Declaration made by us in

answer to Iseverall s.o.] Certain Exhibites which were presented by Sir

William Boswel-I the Kings Resident at the Hague in pr:ejudice of Mr

Strickland Agent rvith the States for the Parliament, wherein he had

styled us Rebells and Traytors, and we likewise in our Declaration styled

Sir William Boswell Traytor.

Allso an Ordinance v¡as this day read in the house for mony

lfo. Ttvl to be raised within the City of London for maintenance of this

Warre, by assigning every man to pay I0 ¡rounds for every 4s that he had

beene rated at in the Subsidy, but this was recommitted.

IcJ,iii,2oB]

August I8. This day the Ordinance for payment of 10 ¡nunds by every

one within the City and Liberties of London that was rated at 4s in the

Subsidy Eowards the maintenance of this warre \,¡as carried up to the

Lordsr and they assented unto it, with a reservation that this should not.

extend to the Peers nor Members of the house of Commons, nor to the

attendants nor officers of both houses.

The [,ords did allso desire a Conference with us, wherein they

desÍred that in the seizing the EsLate of any Delinguents there might be

a care had, that there might be no seizing in the l(ings or Queens Houses,

but that some of Lhe Lords and some of the Members of our house might be
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present at it to see that none of the Kings or Queens Goods might be

seized, but that all re[s]pect might be shewed to them both in this and

in all other things, which we assented unto.

Allso it was resolved that to morrow the Lords should be desired

that sone Members of both houses might be senL to the Lord Generall at

Kíngstone to desire his Bxcellency that his Àrmy might March so as some

retiefe might be given to Glocester which was now streightly besieged'

and in great danger to be lost, and thereby the West part of England; and

it was allso resolved forthwith 2000 men should be fmpressed in london

and the Suburbs for the recruiting of the Lord Generalls Army¡ and that

the City of London should be sent unto for the furnishing his Excellency

wíth some *or" íony, wíthout which it was rmpossible for hJ-s Army to

March; and some Members of the house were sent to treate with the City to

that Purpose.

IcJ,iii,2o9]

August 19. This day we desj.red a Conference with the fords, and

therein imparted unto them our desire thaL their Lordships woul.d sencl

some of their Members unto Lhe Lord Generall- bo Kingstone (unto whom we

r,roul.d joyne a proportionable Inumber] of ours) to advise with his

Lordship uporr some meanes whereby he might be enabled forthv¡ith to March

with his Army so as Glocester (now streightly besieged) might be

relieved) [sic] So their Lordships did resol-ve to send four of their

Members viz, the Earl of Rutland, EarI of Denbeigh, Lord Gray of Warke

and Lord Say, to whom we added eight. of our Meml¡ers, al-l which rvent this

day went [sic] to the Lord Generall, and returned to the Committee hel-d

lno. 72rl this day in the afternoone at Guildhalt of purpose; where it

was resolved that 20000 pounds should be on munday next sent to the Lord

Generall, and that four Regiments of the City Forces, ancl 2000 Pressed

men, and so his Lordship should advance upon Tuesday.
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lcJ, iii ,2lrl

August 20. 2l-. This day Mr Millington made a report of the

Examinations and Informations taken concerning Sir John HoLham and Mr

Hotham his Sonne, and reported how unto some points he refused to be

Examined Iin the ordinary Course s.o.] desiring that because he was a

Member of Èhe house he mÍ-ght be Examíned in the house but the house did

not think fit to yield thereunto, but ordered that he should be Examined

in the ordinary eourse as other delinquents had beene: he having

presented sorne Petitions to the house which were not better than

fnvectives and almost Líbells, but the house past it over, and ordered he

should answer to the Questions propounded to hin.

The Lords dia rtt"o this day at a Conference Communicate unto us a

Ietter written from the Queen of Bohemia to the Speaker of theÍr house

and a letter al1so sent from her to the Speaker of our house both which

were read in the house they both representing her wants, and her desire

of SuppJ-y from the Parliament, which was ordered to be Considered of on

fryday rrext.

Allso a Transcript of a letter r,Jas presented and read in the house

by Mr Robert Goodwyn that came out of frel.and with rro name subscribed,

whereby notice was given Lhat four of the best Privy Councellors of

Irel-and that were most forward to save Dublin, and uphold the protestant

ReJ-igion, were Comitted to the Castle there, and that there !.ras like1y to

be a CessaÈíon of Armes, and that there was stil1 a strong endeavour to

rooÈ out all Protestants out of Ireland, insomuch that the poor

protestants that were not able to live there did get themselves over into

Eng1and, and those that were able to live wc¡u1d go over into the Lorv

Countryes, and that 1000 English had been lately slayn in a Cast1e there.

IcJ,iii,2r3]

(auOust 22.) This day divers of the MinisLers of the Assembly that
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had been pJ-undered by the Kings Forces in several-l Countryes and had all

their Estates taken from them v¡ere put into severall livings by removing

many Ungodly and Malignant Persons who were formerly possessed of them;

and divers of the Ministers of

ÍEo.72vl the Assembly, who either came not at all to the Assembly or had

not been there after the fj.rst day were put out of the Assembly' if they

had not sufficíent cause to allege for their Absence.

Allso the Receivers of the Customes stere called in' and it was

demanded of them, that they would be content to forbeare their Salary of

10000 pounds, and the reimbursing of the 20000 pounds, which they had

lent at the first taking that charge upon thern; for the ¡recessary supply

of the Great Sunímes of mony, which must presently be disbr.rrsed for the

payment of the Wages due to the Mariners in the Shipps, wþich we had set

forth to Sea, rvhich amounted to 50000 pounds: r'¡hereunto because they

could not give a present answer, they had further time given them to

Consider of it t.il-t to morrovÍ.

Allso this day the Lord Generall made a Muster of all his forces

upon Hounslow [Ieath to have them in a readyness to march for the reliefe

of Glocester, or otherwise in such manner as his Excellency should thínk

fittest for the defence of that City, and of the Kingdom.

lcJ, ii.i ,2141

August 23. This day we passed an Ordinance for the City of London

to send ouL six Regiments of foot conteining 8000 men, and 1500 of horse

to march to march [sic] with the Lord General-l- for the reliefe of

Glocester by diversion or otherwise as shoul.d seem best to his

Excellency; which Ordinance we sent up to the Lords and they joyned with

us therein; and that day 10000 pounds more v¡as sent to the Lord Generall

for the Ex¡redÍtíng of hj.s March.

lcJ, iii t2L5)
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August 24. This day the Receivers of the Custome attended the house

again; propounding unto us, that they were content to forbeare 5000

pounds of their Salarie, and to forbeare allso the 20000 pounds which

they had furnished us with, for six months longer so as r,¡e would assure

them that they should continue the receiving of the Customs for another

year after the Expiration of the year we had granted it unto them; which

was to End at our Ladys day next: So after long debate it was carryed

upon divísion of the house by three Voices that they should be continued

stíll in the receipts of the Customs but not resolved for what time: and

it was agreed that for the

lfo.73r) Custome at this present arising upon three shipps that came

richly laden oui of the East Indies (which came to 12000 ¡rounds) they

should be permitted to receive 6000 pounds thereof, and we the other 6000

pounds.

Allso thi.s day some offence being given by Captain Þiingate to Mr

Glyn in someLhing whích Captain lrlingate spake, the Captain was commanded

to withdraw, and though Mr GIyn was content l-o pass it by, yet the

Offence being conceived to be given to the house the Captain r.¡as ordered

to acknowledge that he was sorry for the Offence given to the house and

so restored to his place.

Allso Complaint being made by the fnhabítants of Hartfordshire,

Essex and Middlesex of the unjust taking of horses, they l<now not Uy wtrat

autlrority, whereby many good Yeomen and tr'armers had their Teanes taken

away this Harvest. time, so as they could not get in their Corne, a

Committee was appointed to heare those Complaints, and to restore those

horses, tÞey should find unjustly taken.

lcJ_¡iii,2L6l

AugusE 25. This day answer was brought back to the house from the

Lord Generall from Colonel Brool<e by Mr Nichols touching the Commission
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desired to be Granted by his Excellency to Sir William Waller to be

Com¡nander in chiefe over the forces to be raised within the line of

Communication, and parts adjacent, and to be present-ly seut forth for the

Assj.stance of the Westerne parts; which answer was that his Excellency

wou1fl send such a Conmission; but because he understood that there were

ten Regiments of foot and ten of horse to be raised, he desíred to know

the names of those Collonells that were to Comnand those Regiments,

because he had some Exceptions to take to some of them. This answer was

delivered by word of mouth, and caused much debate in the house )'et at

last it being said ín the house thaL the Members had seene iL ir¡ writing'

Mr Nicholls was required to declare whether he had tii:l in writing or no;

and thouç¡n fre saia at the first he had only the shortls s.o.l llotes of it

which he tooke to helpe his orvn memory, Yet in the end he being pressed

to shew wtraL he had in writirrg, he confessed that wl¡en the Lord GeneralL

had delivered it to hin by ivord of mouth, he desiring his Excellency to

set it downe ín lvriting, he did so; so then he produced and read the

written Message, which proving to be bet-ter than

l¡lo.73v] Mr Nicholfs had delivered it, the house much blamecl him for not

dealj.ng clearly at tlre first. And it was resolved thaL Mr Recorder Glyn,

and I'fr Pym should be sent forthwith to the Lord Generall to CollL-¡rooke to

desire him instantly Lo send away Lhat Conmission.

l\llso this day Mr Millington made a Report to the house that whereas

the Committee appoínLed for 1-he Examination of M¡: I{otham did endeavour to

Examine him touching sone Speeches that he vras charged to have had with

the Lord Savile, and Sir Will-iam Savile in October and November last' he

refused to answer, alJ.eging that he was not in Conscience bound to ansv¡er

to questions that míght make him accuse himself: the house falling in to

debate about it, first resolved, that because he had commj.tted a Contempt

against the house in refusirrq Lo answer, the PetiLion which he desired to
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present to the house should not be read; And whereas it was desired that

he night be heard at the barre, before he were adjudged to be put out of

the house as Mr Waller had beener and that a day might be appointed for

it; It was answered that Mr Waller deserved better to have his desire

Granted, because he freely and ingenuously answered to the Questions that

wgre putt to him and so it was denyed to Mr Hotham: but yet afterwards

it was resolved that he night be heard in the house to allege any matter

why he should not be putt out of the house before the house proceeded to

adjudge him to be putt out; because it was conceived that it was not

just, that a Member of the house beíng in prison under our Command should

be putt out of the house without being first heard, though some of our

Members that were absent, and had been sent for and would not come' were

upon Enformation of some ill deserts of theirs, putt out of the houe

without being heard.

IcJ,iii,2r8l

August 26. This day a letter was read in the house that came from

the Lord Generall, declaring that his Excellency was ready to Grant a

Commission of Sergeant Major Generall to any that the house should

nominate unto him; but for that person whom at thís time they intended to

recommend unto him (naming no man) he did acknowledge him to be a man of

courage and well affected to the Cause, but that there were some reasons

why he could not so weII confide in him, and those were known to some of

the Close Committee. But so soon as thi.s letter was read Mr Recorder

Glyn and Mr P]¡m who were returned from the Lord Generall from Colebrooke

brought

[Fo. 74r:] from him a Commission under his hand and Seale with a Blank

leaving it to the house of Commons to put in whom Lhey should think fit:

So the name of Sir William htraller was Inserted in thaL blank by the

Clarke in the llouse and the Commission was defivered to him by the
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Speaker, with the General-l and Unanimous eonsent of the house and Sir

William Waller having heard the lord Generalls l-ebter read in the house

and hearing hímself there described but not named, took notice of it and

sayd, he conceived that it was he that was intended in that letter; but

that he knew not wherein he had ever given any cause to the Lord Generall

to take any the leasL Exception to hirn: Yet if the house would command

him, he would dye at his feet.

Allso this day a report was made unto the house by Mr Pym' that the

Conmittee (to whose Examination it was referred) had Examined Sir John

Evelyn the Elder touching that letter which was fntercepted, being sent

to him from Sir John Evelyn the younger from the Lord of Northumberlands
,54

house at, Petworth wherein were divers sentences darkly and

suspiciously written, and that Sir John Evelyn Senior had given the

Committee very little satisfactíon therein: whereupon upon long debate

ít was resolved that Sir John Evelyn Senior should be sent to the Lord

Mayor (who in the absence of Sir John Conyers (toøether with) [and s.o.]

the two Sheriffes of London was Lieutenant of the Tower) and tlrere kept

in the Lord Mayors house not as a Prisoner in the Tolver till further

Order.

This day the Lord Generall having received 20000 pounds from the

Cíty to pay his SoIdiers, marched from Colbrook Lowards Aylesbury.

[cJ, íii ,2r8)

August 27. 28. This day a Report was made by Mr Plzm from the

Committee that had Examined the two Sir John Evelyns, that they had now

Examined Sir John Evelyn Junior, and that they found their answers much

different and Contradictorie to those doubtfull-, and guspicious Sentences

in Lhe letter which they were Examined uponr and therefore after a long

debate whether Sir John Evelyn Junior should be Committed to the Tower '

to Lambeth or to some Aldermans house (for the house conceived he was to
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be Committed onlly ad Custodial non ad poned till he had been further

Exanined) it was resolved he should be commited to Ehe Custody of the

Sergeant tilt the house took further order, and that in the meane time no

body should speake with him, but in presence of his Keeper, nor that he

should either receive or write Letters but in his presence: the Lord

Mayor being present, and desiring that the Citizens might not still be

made Jaylers.

[fo. 74v] Atlso this day an Ordinance for furníshing of Ireland with

200000 pounds for the recovery of it in two yeares (for the Payment of

which Sumrne the Lands of the Rebells shoutd be Engaged) was read in the

house and Comnitted.

Allso this'day a letter was brought into the house by Mr Sollicitor

from Mr Marshall and Mr Nye from Edenburgh wrítten to the Assembly of

Divines here, Expressing how with teares and many other Patheticall

ExpressÍons our Letters had been received there touching their

Concurrence wj.th us in a thorough Reformation in the Church, and the

Suppressing the eopish and Episcopall Party, and that they would live and

dye with us therein; and a Covenant for the doing therein they desired us

to joyne with them. (affso an Ordinance for the Excise t-o be levyed upon

Beerer Wine, Tobacco Grocery, paper and Linnen Cloth im¡rcrted into the

Kingdom and divers other merchandizes was read and conrnittea,)

lcJ,iíi t22ol

August 29. This day the house proceeded ín raising of mony for the

payment of the Navy and those Shipps which were to be called in (both of

the Kings Shipps and Merchants Shipps which were ín number thirty-three)

míght be discharged and al-I the Marj-ners pai.d: and that the WÍnter

Guard, which was to consist of thirty-Lwo Shipps might be Victualled and

sett forth to Sea; for the doing whereof the Receivers of the Customes

were content to furnish us for the present with 6000 pounds, and we
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propounded unto them, that they would furnish us with 20000 pounds more'

and they to repay themselves as the Customes came in, but in that no

Resolution was given for the present.

Allso this day the house being resolved inÈo a Committee proceeded

in the Ordinance for Excise, and the Preamble l^tas agreed upon: and allso

some part of the particulars as Beere and Tobacco; víz for Beere 2s u¡rcn

the Barrell for that which was of 8s and upwards to be paid by the

Brewer, and Tobacco of Forreign Plantation 2[d] u¡nn the pound, and for

the other 4d: And we went no further this day.

lcJ,iii t22rl

August 30. Fast. @r: tu.x.y and Mr coleman preachers.) 31. This day

the house pto""ád"U in the Ordinance for the Excise and Voted ít.

Allso an Ordinance was brought in by Mr Recorder GIyn for 14000

pounds to be levied in the Tovrer division ín the City and Liberties of

!{estminster and in part of the County of Middlesex

[f'o. 75r] which was without the Liberties of London and wiLhin the Line

of Communication, and in the BitI of Mortality, and in Southwarke' and

the County of Surrey that ís within the aforesaid limits for a Magazin of

Armes and l\mmunition; which Ordinance passed the house of Commons.

Allso letters were read in the house written to Mr Nicholl-s from the

EarI of Essex which contained an advertisement from Ìrtarwicke' that

Glocester was in good P1ight, and resolved to hold out the Siege and were

in no want

Allso Mr Pym reported to the house that they had intercepted a

Ietter written from the Countess Denbigh to the Earl of Denbigh her

sonne, wherein it appeared that she had an Expectatj.on of her sonne being

now marched out of town with his forces of horse and foot as farre as St

Needes in the County of Huntingdon, should bring them to assist the King

but he being mett with by bhe Forces of Cambridge was sent back with
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thirty horse, and \¡¡as coming up to (ttre) towne; he havíng promised not to

narch out of Lhe towne without advertising the Corunittee of Safety, which

he had failed to do.

Allso Advertísment was given to the Speaker by letters from

Liverpool in Lancashire, that the Lord Lisle with Mr Sidney his brother,

and Sir Richard Greenfield were stayed at Liver¡:ool: and it being

declared in the house that the Lord Lisle had done very Good and

faithfull'service in lre1and, Order was sent downe that the Lord Lisle

should be brought up with all Civill and Fair respect, and the other two

Gentlemen to be brought as Prisoners, they having appeared againse the

Parliament.

AIIso Èhe Assembly of Divines came to the house and by Dr Twist

their prolocutor, did at. the barre make known that they had passed the

Covenant sent unto them from the Assembly of Divines in Scotland; the

Consideration whereof was referred till to morrow.

Allso this day a Petition was proferred to the house by Dr Burges
55

and Mr Pricer two Divines of the Assembly, who did take Exceptions,

and signifye their dissenting to what the Assembly had reported Lo the

house of their Consent unto the Covenant. sent unto them from the Assembly

of Divines in Scotland; which Petition after some debate in the house

whether

[ro. 75v] it ought to be read in the house or no, was read and it was

ordered by the house that they should present their reasons of their

Dissentíng to the Assembly of Divines and that they should therein

proceed according to the order which was made in the house of Commons for

the direction of their proceedings.

lcJ, iii t2221

Septernber I. this day the house took into Considerat.ion the first

Arti.cle of the Covenant sent from the Assembly in Scotland, as ou¡:
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DivÍnes had assented thereunto: upon which there was a long debate in

the house whether some Explanation made u¡nn it by some of our Divines

(viz that we should joyne with them of Scotland so farr forth as we

conceived in our Consciences their Church Government to be agreeable to

Gods word) should be inserted in the body of the Covenantt or only putt,

in the Margents; and it was carried in the house that it should be putt

into the Margent; and so after a long debate we passed the first Article

as they of Scotland had sent it unto us.

It was allso resolved that 100 Horse provided in the County of

Middlesex to be sent to the Earl of Manchester into Cambridgeshire,

should be sent to the EarI of Essex to Assist and Second his forces in

the Expedition 
"tri.f, 

he was now in for the reliefe of Glocester, if need

should require.

lcJ,iii t2241

September 2. This day Mr Price, one of the Divines of the Assembly

was called to the Barre, who had joyned with Dr Burges in subscribing the

Petition made against- the Vote of the Assembly who had concurred in the

Covenant senL from the Divines in Scotland, and he alleg5-ng that he was

surprized in the Subscription and drawne ín to do it by Dr Burges, but

that he was novr of another mi¡rd was discharged. Dr Burges was allso

called to the Barre, and he still avowing the Petition, and that he drew

it and wrote it, and was still of the same mind, was suspended from

sitting in the Assembly till the house had further Considered of it.

lcJ, iii ,2251

September 3. 4. This day Report was made in the house by Mr

Prideaux, how Prince l,Iaurice having made an Assau]-t upon Exeter, and

takên some of their Outworks, was repulsed, and two or three of his

Ordinance t.aken, und above 100 of his men slayne ancl divers taken

prisoners: Allso how Plymouth
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[Fo. ''t 6rl having been atbempted to be betrayed by Sir Alexander Carey;

was by Gods goodness miraculously delivered, and he taken Prisoner; so he

being a Member of the house was by vote putt out of the house and it was

ordered that a Publique Thanksgiving should be made at Plymouth for this
56

Miraculous Deliverance: AIso Mr Bedford a Malignant Preacher, who

had appeared to have a hand in this Treacherous Desi.gnf was ordered to he

sent for as a Delinquent.

Allso Sir John Harrison being testified to be seen J-ately at Oxford,

and so to have left the Parliament, was by Vote put out of the house and

likewise Sir Henry Andersono who had left the Parliament and betaken

himsel-fe to the Kings Party: And allso Mr Constantine Burges, and

Recorder of pooíe, was put out of the house and from the place of

Recorder; and the town ordered to chuse a new one.

IaIe proceeded a.llso this day in Lhe Ordinance for Excise, and it was

passed in our house only some few Clauses committed to be further

Consiclered of.

Al-lso letters were ¡:ead in the house from the EarI of i{arwick out of

the Ðownes from aboard the PrJ.nce, wherein he compl,ained of Great wanl- oi

mony for pa]¡ment of the Mariners, which if it were noL speedily supplyed

they would not be kept from lrlutj.ny; and his Lordship complaj.ned allso,

that some Shipps taken by him as Prize were released; but upon

ExamÍnation ít. appeared, they were only some Colliers, which were not

Enemyes to us, but had furnished us with Sea Coal-es: So it was referred

to the Committee of the Navy Lo consider hovr mony might be forthwith

raised both to pay the Shípps Èhat were come home, whose Victualls were

spent; and how some rnight be sent forth, and Victuall-ed to be a Winter

Guaid to tl-¡e Seas. Allso very Good nerves wasrepoi:ted in the bouse from

Ireland, that they had gotten in provision of Corne j,n to Dubl-in for five

years; and that the Army of ProtestanLs was grown so strong, th¿lt they
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hoped with the Assistance of the Scotts to march over all- the l(ingdom and

to master the Rebells.

lcJ, ííi ,2261

September 5. This day Enformation \.ras gíven to the house by Mr Pym

thaL he had received letters out of the Isle of Wight written from

Colonel Kerle deputy Governor of that

[Fo. 76v1 place to the Earl of Pembroke relating how Sir Edward Baynton

had published in that Isle that the lord Say and Mr Pym had betrayed the

West and the North Parts of Engl-and; whereu¡nn it was ordered thai Sir

Edward Baynton should be brought up ín Safe Custody to make good his

Accusation, or if he did not, to under go such Censure as the house

should think fit rc Inflict u¡nn him.

Allso an order was made in the house for rnony to be Issued for

Supplying of Armes to be sent unto the Earl of Manchester, who \\tas now

sett down before Lyn, which stood out in Rebellion against the Parliament.

Allso a Petition r4ras preferred to the house by the Lady DrAubigny

who is Prisoner in the Lord Mowbrayes house in Lothbury, that she having

been thirteen weeks a Prisoner, and not al-l this while brought to Trya1l

might be releasedi whose offence being of a High nature (both for

bringing the Commission under the Great Seale from Oxford, whereby Forces

and mony should have been raised for Surprízíng the City of London; and

because she refused to anslr/er upon Oath, when she was required by vertue

of a Commission of Marshall Law to deliver her knowledge in a mal-ter

concerning a third person and not her selfe) the house thought not fit- to

release her; untill she should answer, though that oath was ministred to

her by vertue of that Commission, and not by authority of Parliament;

which was alleged on her behalf and that she being a $¡oman could not in

the Judgment of Dr Donislaus the Advocate of the Arrny be tryed by the

Commission: So it was resolved she should continue a Prisoner, as she
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$tas.

lcJ, ii i ,228l

September 6. This day Sergeant WiId brought in the Ordínance for

Excise in which some Clauses had been Committed to be Considered of, and

being resolved upon by the Committee, were approved in the house and so

the Ordinance was given to be written out faire to be presented Lo the

Lords to morrow.

Atlso this day a letter was brought down from Èhe Lords written in

French from the Secretary in France by direction from the Queen Regent

there to the Earl of Manchester

[Fo. 77r] Speaker of the Lords house wherein was declared how well she

took the n""p".t done unto her in sending over Sir Kene1m Digby thither

at her request; with a very Ample profession of her willíngness to shew

aII respect to the Parliament of EngÌand, and to use her best Endeavour

to make a Good Agreement between the King and Parl.iamenE.
57

All-so this day u¡nn the humble requesb of Sir Theodore Mayerne

presented by the Speaker, alleging that he was brought over into England

by King James, and so continued by this King and that he had a Grant by

both Kings to be Exempted from all payments and taxations; and u¡nn

Consideration¡ and u¡nn Considerati.on Isic] that he had a Great Estate

and Great Power in Swizzerland; and particularly in the Canton of Bearne,

and that he was both able ancl Willing to do good Offices with the

Protestant Cantons there if we should stand Ín need of their Assistance

it was ordered that he shoutd be discharged of all taxations set upon him

by vertue of any Ordinance of Parliament.

lcJ,iii,229l

September 7. This day Sir John Hotham (having formerly Petitioned

to the house that he might be heard) was brought to the Barre not

kneeling, the Sergeant standÍng wif:hin the Barre and he without; and so
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having leave given him to speake, he alleged the former faithfull

services lhe had s.o.] done by him to the Parliament, and his fnnocency

in this Crime which he ís now charged with: and when he had made that

Allegation being Commanded to wíthdraw, Mr Millington being one of the

Committee that had Examined him, produced his Examination taken before

the Committee of five appointed to Examíne him, wherein he confessed

Intelligence which he had had with the Lord Digby, and that letters had

passed betleen them, but had refused to put his hand to the Examinatíon:

So upon that confession of his, he was voted to be no l-onger a Member of

the house and sent to the Tower. But he made a Request for his Wife with

her Coach and Horses to come up to him frorn HuIJ-, and to have his Plate

evidences unA otf,", Goods sent up to hi¡n all which was yieì-ded unto

savíng the Plate.

Allso lebters were read Ín the house that came from the Lord Fairfax

out of HuII, relating that. ttre Earl- of Newcastle having besieged Beverley

with 5000 foot and eighteen Troupes

[Fo.77v] of Horse had tal<en ít, and that he was now come to besiege

Hull, and that he wanted mony and Meate, f.or the Supplying whereof a

Committee was appointed to consider how he might be speedily furnished

with both.

Al1so this day we desired a Conference with the lords, and therein

carryed up to them the Covenant which had been sent out of Scotland'

assented unto by our Assembly of Divirres, and approved in the house of

Commons with some Marginall Explications; and with some reasons, why we

desired to Suspend the five Articles which concerned tlre swearing to

Observe aII things contained in the Act of Pacification; and we did allso

carry up the Ordinance for Excise, as it was resolved u¡nn j.n our house "

IcJ,iii,23r]

September 8. This day Mr Hotham, Sir Johns sonne was brought to Lhe
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barre in the same manner, that his father was, and was per:mitted to say

for himselfe what he would, as he had formerly Petitioned. So he made a

Ipng Speech in Excuse of hj.lnself relating what had been done by him from

the beginning, and alleging that he was the first that had forces on foot

on the behalfe of the Parliament. He confesseth that he may have

Committed some Errors but hopeth, that if the Parliarnent would try him

again, he should clo them faithfull servi.ce; and bei.ng Commanded to

withdraw, the house voted him to conti.nue no longer a Member of the house

during this Parliame¡rt and remanded him to a Citizens house where he was

restrained before.

IcJ,iii,233]

September 9. This day one Holt a Goldsmíth PetiE,ioned the house and

Enformed how Ì¡is Estate, and the Estates of divers Merchants that had

trusted him to carry Great Quantities of Silver unto the Tower to be

Coined, lthere s.o.] were seized upon to the value of neare 10000 pounds

upon a False Enfo¡:mation ancl presence, that he should be a Malignant, and

ill affected to the parliament and this done by a Plott layd against him

by CapLain Ful1wood, Dr Seton, and others; which beirrg Examined in the

house and those tv¡o men, ancl Lt^ro of three other Witnesses agreeing

together in a discortrse framed against him, charging him to have s¡roken

very Scandalous words against the Parliament; and affirming thal- he was

in his heart a Cavalier though he

[Fo.7Br] made a shew of a Roundhead etc; which Accusations the house

conceived to be very Malicious Contrived by Le\,¡d People l-o make a Prey of

him (Ful.lwood and Dr Seton being knowne to be such) v,,hereupott the house

ordered, that the Silver shoulcl be restored to the Goldsmith' and he

discharged of his restraint; and it was referred to the Co¡nmittee of

Examination to Examj.ne the practice; and whereas Fullwood had a

Comrnission from the lord Generall to raise a Troupe of horse, (for the
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raising whereof he Expected a Share out of the Gol.dsmiths Estate) it was

ordered that the Lord Generall should be desired to take his Commission

from him.

Allso Sir Edward Baynton being sent for into safe Custody out of the

Isle of V[ight for Scandalous speeches re¡nrted by him against Lhe Lord

s.ay and Mr P)rm, was brought up, and he offering to come in to the house

$¡as conmanded to go forth agaÍne and not to come in till the house called

for him, which after some debate it did, and the charge sent up against

hím out of the ïsle was read to him, and he permitted to answer ín his

place; and in his ansvrer did denye part of that he was charged with' but

confesseth that [He s.o.] he had said that Mr P]zm was the meatres of

betraying the West meaning Wiltshire in causing him to be Imp::isoned, who

alone was able to preserve it i for r¿hich Calumny (he beíng able to prove

nothing t ) I he was Committed to the Tower.

[cJ, iií t234)

September 10. 1I. this day Judge Barkley was sentenced, the Lords

having sent downe to our House to l-et us know that they were ready to

give Judgement upon him for delivering his opinion in maintenance of the

Exaction of the Shípp-mony if we by our Speaker would come to demand it

lSo *" wi.th our Speaker went up to demand it); and he was adjudged to pay
\--
a Fine of 20000 pounds and disabled to hold any place of Judicature, or

of power or trust in the State hereafter, and that fine to be paid in six

weekes, or el-se his Estate to be siezed upon for it: and this Judgement

was given upon hin onty for that misdemeanour, and not upon hi.s

Impeachment for High Treason.

lcJ,iii,236l

September 12. This day f went a Journy into Kent and returned the

2I of September.

September 22. This day an Ordinance was passed ín our house to give
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por^rer to the Lord Mayor and the two Sheriffes of London

lFo. 78vl to appoint, Officers throughout the City' Suburbs and sixty

Miles in Compass to see that all Fellatrle Woods belonging to all

Delinquents and to all Bishops Lands, and Land belonging to Deanes and

Chapters, should be cutt doln and sent to london for the reliefe of the

poor, and raísing of Fewell for them for the winter to come by reason of

the restraint of Sea-Coale which was wont to come from Newcastle; and to

see that no Timber Trees should be felled but that the Church wardens of

the severall parishes within the Lines of Communication and Bill of

l,fortality should take care that the Poore might be supplyed according to

their Necessities, they paying for the Charge of Felling and carriage by

Land or by wate/.

Allso in this time of my absence from the house the City of

G[1]ocest.er was relieved, and the siege raised by Lhe Forces carryed

thither by the Lord Generall, and the towne of Lyn was taken in by the

Earl of Manchester but Exeter (wherein the EarI of Stamford commanded in

Chiefe) was lost: and newes brought to the house by two Messengers of a

Great fight between the Kings Forces and Parliaments neare Newbery where

in was a Slaughter of nêare 5000 men, the Greatest losses being on the

Kings side and the parliaments Forces remained Masters of the fíeld.

lcJ, ii i ,25rl

September 23. This day a tetter was read in the house written to Mr

Nicholls from Mr Baldwyn the Lord Generalls Secretary which related what

a Miraculous Victory hís Excellency had obtained against the Kíngs forces

neare Newbery; mentioning allso rvhat Victory he had obLained at

Cirencester (where divers Cartloades of Bread Butter and Cheese were

taken fron the Enemy and between 300 and 400 horse) with the difficultyes

he hacl therein in iighting with so much disadvantage againsl- those forces

of the Kings that had gained the hitl, etc notwithsLanding all which the
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Lord Generall reigned Master of the Field; and that there were slayne in

this FighL the Marquis of Vieuvilles Sonne, the Earl of Carnarven, of

Sunderland and Lord Falkland: Mr Bercye and many other Persons of

Quality; and the losse on the Kings side was in Estimation six for one

but the certaj-¡r number of the Slayne on either side was uncertaine. We

had a]-lso relaLion from three l,lessengers that came from the fight that

there e¡ere at the least 3000

[r'o.79r] slayne on the Kings side, and not above 5 or 600 on the

Parliaments side but the Lo):d GeneraIls Lieutenant Col-oneI was slayne,

and one Captain Tucker, Captain Ware, and one or tv¡o City Captains more,

and three of four of them dangerouly hurt: So the house resolved to

desire a Conference with the Lords and therein Imparted to them the

letter recevied from the Lord Generalls Secretary ancl withalL Imparted to

their Lordships Lhe resol-utio¡r the house had taken that some Members of

both houses shoulcl be sent Lo the Lord Generall: one or more of the

Lords, and a propcrtionable ¡rumber of our house to give thanks to his

Lor<lship, and to the resL of Lhe Commanders of the Àrmy for Èheir Valcur

and Fj.de.lity shewed in this Action, and rshat a Value and Estjmat.ion the

house had of it: and allso to desire his Lordship that the C{ty

Captains, and Regirnents who had done great service in this Action, might

not be suffered to come arvay (as there was Iindistinguishable s.o.]

(ru*or) that they j.ntended) but. that they should proceed to take Ithe

opportunity s.o.l hold of this good opportunity, and make the besb use

that. might be of this advantàge they had now gotten, for the putting of

the tr'hole Warre to an end if it were possíble; and that whatsoever supply

his Excellency shoulld conceir¡e necessary to be sent for Victualls

Ammunj-tion Mony, or recruiting o.f his men, speedy care should be taken

for it. Vte allso delivered at this Conference that we had thought fitt

to send for the Lord Mayor to call a Common Councell this afternoon, and
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to send some Committees of both houses thither to advise with them what

Supply of Men, Mony, Víctuatls and Amunition was necessary to send to the

Lord Generall: and allso that the Militia of London shoufd send order to

their forces there, by no meanes to come away' but to be ready there to

do further Service towards the finishing of the worke if it were

¡nssible, and that the Advantage now gotten mighÈ in no case be lost. So

the Lords agreed to these Resolutions of the house and resolved to send

to the Lord Generall, the Lord Edward Howard, and we sent Sir Gilbert

Gerrard and Mr Sollicitor: and to the City the Lords resolved to send

six Lords, and we added twelve of our Members.

Allso thís day the Assembty of Divines sent into us their

resol-utions touJning the Tenets of Antinominism, which being long the

house received, gave them thanks for their pains, and resolved Lo take

them into Consideration within a Fer.I dayes.

IcJ,iii,252)

[fo. 79vJ September 24. 25. This day lvlr P]zm moved that. whereas a Commo¡r

Councell should have been held upon Saturday last in London where the

Committees of both houses should have beene present, and it held it not'

that it might be held this afternoon, and the Cornmittee to 9o to it'

which hras so ordered: and he moved allso that whereas it was the last

day resolved, that twenty-four of the best Companyes of London should be

moved to furnish us with 30000 pounds for the Necessary use of the Navy'

that ís to be sett forth for the Winter-Guard of the Seas (which if it

were not done we should lnot) be able Lo sett out any Shipps to Sea, and\/
the Mariners that were unpaid for this Service, were ready to Mutiny) and

that they should have it repaid them as fast as it could be raised upon

the Ordinance of Excise passed about a fortnight since: It might be

forborn Lo be movecl publickly in the Common Councell least some Obejction

mighL be made against it on the behalfe of the Lord Generalls Army' who
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Expected to be paid out of Lhe Excise, or otherwise, and so no mony

gotten; but that the Lord Mayor and Aldermen mÍght. be privately Consulted

with, how the business rnight be best Effected; rvhich was accordingly

ordered.

AIIso this day we went with our Speaker into St Margarets Church ín

Westminst.er, and there as many members of the house as were present
5B

(being neare upon 100) took the Solemne League and Covenant made

for Reformation ancl defence of Relj.gion, sent unto us from Lhe Assembly

of Divines in scotJ-and, for the honour and happl'ness there taken in this

manner. One Mr l{ilson one of the Divines of the Assembly began a Psalme

nade up of píece, which he read to us, and vte sung after hj-m; then Mr

White of Dorchester made a long prayer in the Pulpit for our Preparation

t" (tfru) taking; then Mr Nye another Member of the Assembly, made an

Exhortat:'-on in the Pulpit to Encourage us to Lhe taki.ng of it. Then Mr

Henders one of the Divines of Scotland being in his seaL in the Chancell

stood up and made another Bxhortation to tl'¡e taking of ít, as on the

behatfe of those Divines, declaring that though he had no direct

Authority from them Lo take it (being in some things a lj.ttle altered

from that which was brought from them) yet he arrd the Lorcl Maitland, and

other Divines would take it. Then l"1r Nye came up into the Pulpit again,

and brought the Covenant tvritten in a Great Skin of Parchment, and

[Fo. B0r] read it, whích being so read; we aIJ- (both Members of our f¡åuse

for no Lord was present, and of tLre Assembly of Divines) Lifted up our

hands in token of Assent (un)to

Chancell-, and there our Clarke

it-; and then we all went uP into the

siting at the Communion Table and having

the CovenAnt before him, we all there Subscribed Ij-ndistinguishable s.o.]

it: and after us the Assembly of Divines, and after them the Scottish

Commissioners: this done we returned Lo our Seates, where Dr Googe made

a long Prayer for a bl-essing u¡nn us now we had taken it, and after him
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Mr Wilson again began a Psalm, taken out of Severall Psalmes as before;

and that being Ended we returned to our house and adjourned; this

Ceremony having taken up from ten in the forenoon to halfe an hour after

two in the afternoon.

ft was allso ordered in the house that upon VJednesday next, being

the fast day noLice should be gíven by the l,ord Mayor to all parish

Churches within the BiIl of Iúortality that the Ministers should make

known that this Covenant is to be taken in those Churches by all the

fnhabiÈants upon Sunday next ín the afternoon, and if all could not then

take it that the Churchwardens should repair to the houses of all the

fnhabitants that had not taken, and see them take it.

lcJ,iii,254l

September 26. This day it was resol.ved in the house that the

Solemnity used yesterday in takÍng of the Covenant in St ltlargarets

Church, together with the Prayers Exhortat.ions and Psalms sung there,

should be PrÍnted and Published.

Allso this day in the afternoon the house with the Speaker went to
59

Essex house to salute the Lord GeneralÌ to CongraLulate his safe

return out of his dangerous fight neare Newbery, and to give hím thanks

for his Valour and Fidelíty shewed Lhereinr and to desire his Excellency

to proceed in thaÈ advantage which he had gotten to the Parliament, and

to make an end of the business, if possibly it night be: and in the

afternoon both houses with the Speaker did resolve to go to Finsbury

Fíetds to see tne (itV) Forces there Mustered, that were to go forth

after Sir WiIIiam Wal1er, and the rest of the Suburbs and of Westminster.

IcJ, iii ,254]

September 27. Fast. September 28. This day Letters came from Sir

Willíam l4aller fr:om Staynes, reJ-ati.ng in what distresse they were like to

be, thaL he could not march forward, buL that those forces he had were
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like to Disband íf he had not a Present Supply of l'lony for them' and the

rest of the men sent after

[Fo. 80v] him; So some of our Members were sent to the Lord Mayor, and

the Cornmon Councell íf they hrere nov¡ sitting, or else to the Lord Mayor

and Court of Aldermen, that they would Consider of some Meanes presently

to supply him.

Allso Letters were read in the house that came from the Lord Fairfax

from Hull, relating in what distresse that town would be (being besieged

by the Marquis of Newcastle) if they had not a Speedy Supp1y of mony.

Allso a Report was made by Mr Reynolds of di.vers Members of the

house (being thirty in all) who had departed the Parliament and not given
:

their attendance there for many moneths; whereof some were putt out of

the house and others sumnoned to appeare wíthin Len dayes, or else to be

putt out.

Allso a Repcrt was made by Mr Prideaux of divers Examinations taken

whereby it appeared that Sir George Sands and Sir Edward Hales, had not

only been backwar.d in assisting the Deputy Lieutenants of Kent to

Suppress the Tnsurrection there, but had allso assisted the Rebells there

for which theír Estates were Ordered to be Sequestered.

Allso a Nev/ Great Seale was brought in to the house by Mr

Blackstone, which was sealed up and detivered to the Custody of the

Speaker; but no use to be made thereof, till fu::ther order Given by the

house

Allso whereas the house was fnformedr that there was some

Dísagreement between the Lord Generatl and Sir William Waller, and some

distastle] betwixt them: two Members were sent out of the house to the

Lord Generall to desire him that no repetition night. be made of any such

matter in the Lords house as our house conceived his Excellency intended

to do; whereunto his Excellency very readily consented, and promised that
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all the Differences between them should [be] buryed in silence, and no

further mention or rememberance had of them.

Allso this day the Lords sent down Lo our house ten Cornetts taken

from the Kings forces, six of them taken at Cirencester and four at

Newbery, whereof one Conceived to be Sir Nichotas Crispes had in it the

Picture of the Parliament house, with t\{o Traytors heads u¡nn it, and the

l,Iotto was. At Extra sia Intra, and divers other Scandalous Impresses.

a11so a Representation was made unto the City of London that

tFr:. Strl they should be carefull now at choice of a New Mayor to chuse

none il-l affected to the Parliament.

lcJ, iii ,2561
t

September t29l This clay we desired a Conference with the Lords, and

therein we represented unto them divers Votes of the house and reasons

that came from the Seotts out of freland, whY we should by no meanes

yield to a Cessation of Armes in Irel.and, which they had Enformation from

the King that he meant Lo grant unto them there, whereby there would be a

toleration of the Popish Relig:'-on, which we thought not fitt. by any

meanes to Assent unLo.

We allso sent up to their Lordships our desire Lhat they would call

upon Judge Barkley for a speedy payment of his fine of 2000 pounds which

if he did not perform, that their Lordships would take speedy Course to

raise it out of his Estate.

Allso a Committee was appointed to Consider of meanes for raising of

rnony forthwith for the setting out of the Lord Generalls Army and Sir

William Wallers, and that all the Committees that- had the care of raísing

I'fony upo¡ the Sequestrations and V'feekly Assessments and otherwise shoul-d

be called to account what they had done therein.

The Lords did allso send down the Ordinance for t-he Lord Mayor and

Sheriffes of Lonclon to take care for FelJ-ing the Underi\,oods of Bishops
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Papists and Delinquents within sixty Miles of London, and that all Timber

Trees might in all these places be preserved and no Wast[e] made of them

with some small- Alterations; which Alterations vrere referred to a

Committee to be Considered of.

Allso a Petition \^/as prefessed by divers of the Kings servants that

they might have leave to go to Oxford to wait in their places and to give

up their accountsr least others should be sworne in their Places; which

was denyed by the house and that should serve as a Just Excuse for them

that they were not suffered to go; and if any of them were putt out of

their places by the Comptroller, or any other Principall Officer, that

the house would call them to account for so doing, and Sequester theír

Estates.

Thanks were this day given in the house to the lord Lisle for hj.s

faíthfull Service done in lreland, ancl likewise to Sir PhilÍp Stapleton,

Sir Samuel Luke, and Captain Pym for theír good service done in the

Battell neare Newbery; and Sir Richard Greenfield was called allso inLo

the house and thanks \^rere likewise given to him for his good service done

in freland; and he professed at the Barre

lFo. Blvl that he did carry a faithfull heart to the Parliament, and that

he would never beare any Armes against it.

[cJ,iii t258]

September 30. This day an Account was given in the house of the

Endeavours of several-l Committees that were sent into London for raising

of mony to be sent to the Scotts to bring them out of Scottand to our

assistance; and for the Supplying and sending forth againe the Lord

Generall and Sir Willíam Wafler with their Forces recruited.

Allso report was made of an Attempt made by the Earl of Crayford by

sending 140 pounds io Captain Sydenham to betral, poole to the Enemy;

wherein about 200 men of theirs were slayne, and Crayford Escaped with
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much danger and the Towne was preserved.

lcJ,iii,2591

October 1. 2. This day order was given for a further Treaty to be

had with the Merchant Adventurers and with the Severall Companyes in

London, who had promised to furnísh some mony for the Necessities of the

State, and had not Performed it.

IcJ,iii,260l

October 3. This day divers Members of the house to the Number of

twenty-two that had not formerl-y taken the League and Covenant made

between us and our Brethren of Scotland, did take ít Sofem(r)fy in the

house They stancling up in their Places uncovered whilst the Covenant was

read by the Clar'ke, and after it was read, they all held up their hands,

and Subscribed their names to the Parchment RolI, and the whole house

sate uncovered whilest the Covenant was in reading: So nor., about I50 of

the Members had taken it; and day was given to three or four others (who

desired further time to Consider of it) untíIl Saturday next.

This day the house acìjourned it selfe for one whole day, viz: till

Thirsday next Ehe 5th o'f lOctober s.o.] this moneth, to the End that the

Severall Committees appointed to treate with the Common Councell and

Citizens in London for mony to be raised to bring in the Scotts and for

the setting forth of the Lord Generall- and Sir William I¡üaIIer' might have

time to Negotiate the business.

IcJ, i ii t262]

October 4. Adjourned. October 5. This day a Letter was read in the

house sent unto the Speaker from Certain Lords in Scotland, relating horv

the Scot.tish Merchants that were carrying over some provisions into

France, had their Shipps seized by Captaín Ashley, whereby they were

Endamaged neare the Summe of 2000 pounds; the Consideration whereof was

referred to the Committee of the Navy.
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[Fo. B2r] Allso this day the Lords desired a Conference with us, whereín

they represented unto us theÍr desire to send the Earl of Denbigh Èo

receíve the French Embassador the Count of Harcourt, that was come to

Gravesend, and they desired we çvould send two Members of our house to go

with them to receive the said Embassador, so we ap¡rcinted Sir Henry

Mildmay and Sir Edward Hungerford.

Allso a Re¡nrt was made by Mr Nicholls from a Conference which we

had with the Lords some three or four dayes since touching the giving

leave to a Ship that had brought in Currance to transport them contrary

to an Ordinance of both houses v¡hich was done by Warrant under the hand

of Mr Greene from the Committee of the Navy, without acquainting their

Iordships with ft, which they conceived to be a breach of their

Privilege; and they desired that it might be no more done so.

Allso their Lordships did this day at a Conference present unto us

some small Alteratíons which they had made in Certain Papers which were

to be sent into Scotland touching the Conditions desiied by them for the

sending over of 18000 foot, 2000 horse and 1000 Dragooners to Assist us

in the No¡:th; which Alterations we assented unto.

This day allso we adjourned our house till Saturday the 7th of this

moneth, Lo the end that our Committees might have tíme to go into London

and Joyne with the Cornmittees there for raising of mony to bring in the

Scotts and for the setting forth of the Lord Generall and Sir William

Vüaller i for the doing whereof 50000 pounds must be procured.

lcJ, iii ,2631

October 6. Adjourned. October 7, This day the Lords desirecl a

Conference with us, and therein fmparted unto us a Message they had

received from the French Embassador that was newly come over the Count of

Harcourt declaring how much he did resent the seizing of Mr Walter

Montague (at noctreste) by Captain Leigh, who came over in the
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Embassadors Company out of France, because he brought Letters from the

Queen Regent of France to the King and Queen of England' and therfore

reguired to have hin delivered out of the Tower, whither he was carryed

presently upon his apprehension, which was about two or three dayes

since; least some j.I1 Consequence might happen upon such detention: And

at this Conference the Lord Generall being present declared what sense he

had of this Peremptory Message of the Embassador, on the behalfe of a

Fugitive fncendiaryt he calling himselfe Monsiegneur, and the Parliament

but Messieursi and his Excellency wished us to be Sensible of it; and not

to Endure such an affront, for

[Fo.82v] feare of any thing that any forreign Power could do unto us; So

a Committee \^ras äppointed to Consider what answer should be returned to

the Embassador; and a Committee r¡ras altso appointed to Examine Walter

Montague in the Tower

A Message was sent from the Lords this Evening to declare the Lord

Generalls DistastIe] against Sir William llaller, the debate v¡hereof held

both houses sitting tiì-1 Midnight.

lcJ, iii ,2651

October 8. 9. This day the Question which arose between the Lord

Generall and Sir William Waller touching the Command of the New Forces to

be sent out from the City and Suburbs, and the Lord Generall out of a

Dist.astlel conceived against him, affirmed that if Sir William Waller

would not lay down his Commission, his Excellency would lay down his:

Sir Wil.liam Wal-Ier did give up his Commission in the house upon lvlr Pyms

affirmatj.on that he was Confident the l,ord Generall would grant him

another Commission to be Sergeant Major Generall of the West, in as Ample

manner as ever any Commission was Granted to a Commander by any Generall.

lcJ, iii ,2681

October 10. This day letters were Intercepted going over into
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France, and sent from Rochester, which did containe severall Lists of the

Names of English Priests that should be Emptoyed in England in the

severall- vicarages which were seven, and under every Vicar Generall

should be seven, eight, nine, or ten Countyes; and they all should make

up a Chapter of seventeen Archdeacons, and twenty-three Canons, and under

the Government of the Archbishop of Chalcedon, Smith, who being no$¡ grown

very fnfirme, was to have a Coadjutor.

Allso this day we desired a Conference with the Lords, and therein

Sergeant Wild delivered unto their Lordshíps many reasons' ÌvhY the Great

Seale, which our house had newly caused Èo be made should be made use of;

and what an Obstruction there was in all courses of Justj.ce, and of the

Weightyest affafres of the Kingdom, and what a defect of Members in our

house for want of it and therefore we desired their Lordships, that they

would joyne with us in the Speedy setting it Lo work.

lcJ, i ii,27Ll

October 11. This day an Ordinance was brought into the house for

the Engaging of mony which should come in upon the Excise for the first

three months for 8000 pounds which the City should presently furnish

towards the setting forth of the Lord Generall againe, and it was passed.

lcJ,iii,272l

[ro. B3r] october 12. This day upon a Motion made by Mr Sollicitor

Enforming that a great backwardness v/as bredd in the City in furnishing

of mony by our not proceeding with those Notorious Delinquents, Yí2. Mt

Waller of our owne house and the two Hothams; it was taken into

Consideration where the Stopp might be; and it being alì-eged and much

insisted upon that it was principaÌIy because the Lord Generall had not

Granted a New Commission to some other Noble Person to be Lord President

of the Councell of Warre, by which they were to be tryed, the Earl of

Manchester (who was formerly Lord President) being nmployed ín his
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Command in Norfolk; whereupon two Menbers of the house were sent to the

Lord GeneralL being now in the Lords house to desire him to renew his

Commission to sorne Such Person as he should think fitt to be Lord

President for the TryaII of these meni v¡hereunto his Excellency answered

that he had already renewed it to the Lord Say, who desired to be Excused

therein, because he was no Member of t.he Army, and for other reasonsi and

his Excellency alleged allso that Mr Hotham was a Commander acl-ually

under him, and so part of his Army, howsoever his father had his

Commíssion immediately from both houses of Parlíament before the Lord

Generall had his) [sic] and therefore he was to be Tryed properly by the

Colonels and Officers of hJ.s Army; but yet in the end his Excellency said

he would after h'is return from his Expedition which woul-d be within a few

dayes Grant such a Commission as the house desired; but with such a kind

of hesitation as the house rdas not satisfyed therein, as dor-rbting least

if Mr Hotham should be so Tryed by the Officers of the Army, he would be

acquitted, so the debate thereof was layd aside for the present.

A Petitíon was brought into the house [proferred s.o.] by Sir Henry
60

Cholmely proferred by l4r Clement Walker, who had written a tsooke

against that Declaration which Mr Nathaniel Fines had set forth touching

his delivering up of Bristolf; which Mr Walker for some Passâge in his
61

booke concering the Lord Says Isle of Lundy , wherein his t,ordship

conceived himselfe to be Scandalized was called before the Lords house

and by them Committed first to the Fleet; and afterwards the said Mr

Walker having said that this persecution proceeded meerely out of the

Lord Sayrs Malice against him, was for that againe Questioned in the

Lords house where he Confessing it, was for so saying fined there by the

Lords at 100 pounds to the King and 500 pounds damage to the Lord Say,

and Comrnitted to tlle Tower during the pleasure of the Lords house: All

which proceeding being against a Commoner, and without acquaint.ing the
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house of Commons with iL, Sir Henry cholmley

[Fo. 83v] alleged to be a great breach of Privilege of our house and the

Lord Say being a Judge in his o\,tn ease, and such a heavy Sentence thus

layd upon a Commoner would give the world cause to say that the

parliament had putt down the Exorbitant Power of the Council Tab1e and of

the Starr Chamber, and had given way to a third Place to lay heavier

Burthens upon the Subject then either of the other two: whereupon the

house fell into debate of what was fítt to be done in it¡ and it was

alleged by t',tr Samuel Browne that the Lords could not Judge a Conmoner in

this nanner ore tenus: for their Judgements must be Governed either upon

an Enformation putt in there by the Kings Attorney per Rege, or else tr¡nn

the Impeachment.'ot tt¡e Commons, and this way was neitheri so iÈ was

referred to a Committee of Lawyers to Consider what is to be done in it.

We received allso this day a Message frorn the Lords Emforming us '

that they meant to adjourn their house till Munday the 15th of this month

whích they thought fitt to acquaint us with; whereupon we allso resolved

to adjourn for the like time and in the meane t.ime the Committees

[índistinguishable s.o.] were to go on for raisíng of rnony for the

setting ouL of the Lord Generall, and one Committee specially to consider

whaL Course ís to be taken, and what to be done both for the present

setting forth of his Exce1lency, and for the mainl-enance of hís Army

being abroad.

Allso this day the Lords sent us d.owne a Message that they did agree

with us in the resolution that the Divines of the Assembly should now

begin to Consider of settling the Church Government-, and a form of Comîlon

Prayer.

Allso an Ordinance was passed for giving Security to the Merchants

Adventurers out of the first three months profit of the Excise (after the

8000 pounds formerly Granted for setting forth of the Lond Generall- for
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the repal'ment of 30000 pounds which $¡as now to be lent by these Merchants

for setting out our Winter Guard to Sea; and they had allso another

Ordinance passed to them to settle their Trade, and to Imprison the

Members of their Cornpany for refusing to Contribute to the Publique

Charges of their Trade, and no Londoner that had not served as an

Apprentice with them should be admitted into their Society !r'ithout. paying

a fine of 100 pounds, and no Merchant of any Out-port without paying 50

¡nunds.

Allso this day the New come French Embassador the Count of Harcourt

desired a Passe for himself and about 100 of his traine

[fo. 84r] Gentlemen and other Servants to go to the King to Oxford' with

their carriagesi which was Granted unto him, he delivering in Èheir Names

and their Qualities.

IcJ,iii,214]

Octotrer 13. 14 Ad journed. 15. 16. This day an Ordinance l\7as brought

into the house by ì,tr Sol-licitor and passed for Securing such Monyes upon

the Public Faith, as should be lent for the bringing in of the 21000

Scotts, which should assist the Northern Parts.

Allso this day a ReJ.atíon was made in the house by a Messenger t-hat

carne out of the Earl of Manchesters army of Lhe Great defeate he had

gíven to the Marquis of Newcastles Forces neare Bullinbrooke Castle in

Lincolnshire, wherein were taken neare 1000 Horse, and as many Arms, and

eighteen or threnty Cornets, and the reçt roul-ed with the loss of not

above twenty men at the uttermost of the Parliaments side; but afterwards

Newes was brought unto us that the Earl of Manchester had taken 1900

horse, being assisted with the Lord Will-oughby of Parharn, Sír Thomas

Fairfaix, and Colonel Cromwell. The Messenger had I0 pounds given him.

Allso Order was taken for raising of mony for the providing of 1000

Horse in the six Associated Countyes, for the recruiting of the Lord
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Generalls Army, and the repairíng of the Losse he had sustained in the

Late Actions of the reliefe of Glocester, and at Cirencester and neare

Newbery.

Allso three Members of the City of London were sent to them from the

house to sollicite the sending of the 3500 pounds to Plymouth whích was

formerly assigned for the retiefe of it, and it being now besieged; 4000

pounds having been designed for them, and only 500 pounds formerly sent.

Allso Colone1 Kerne of the fsle of Wight was caÌled in to the Barre

and thanks given [for s.o.] (to) frim for his ficlelíty and Care of that

Honour and Order was sent to the Earl of Warwick for the sending of three

or four Ships to ride neare to it for the defence of it, that and

plymouth being íow the only places of Importance that were leftLl to the

parliament in the l,,lest, Dartmouth being lately taken by the Kings forces.

Altso the Articles rvas read in the house upon which the Cessation of

Armes was Granted by the King to the Rebells in [índistinguishable s.o.]

freland, by the name of his Majesties Catholíc Subjects there; which

Cessation was very much resented by the house as the rnost prejudicial Act

that yet had been done and that did most Contradict his t"tajesties ntany

professions made for the mainte¡rance of the

[fo. 84v] protestant Religion, and both houses having also declared their

Resolution not to consent to any toleration of popish Religi.on there;

which by this Cessation would be there freely Exercised.

lcJ, iii ,2751

locto¡er tz.\ Thís dav a letter was read in the house written from
\/

the EarI of Manchester to the Speaker, relatinq that Action at

Bulling-Brook Castle in Lincolnshire, wherein he sayd there were about

300 Slayne, and 800 horses taken. We had allso Letters from Sir Thomas

Middleton out of Shropshire, retating in what a sad Condition he was in

for want of mony, Men and Amunition; and that he had taken up 5000 pounds
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upon the Credit of himself and his friends, which not being payd by the

dayes, they had now neither nìony nor Credit, so it was referred to the

Committee for raysíng of mony in London to consider how he might be

supplyed.

It was allso related to the house that there r.Ias 20000 ¡rounds now

this Week sent to the Lord Generall to set forward his Army towards the

taking of Reading (which was now Possessed again by the King and he was

fortifying of it apace) or to go further Westward, which Summe was

likewise intended for setting out Sir William Waller; but the Lord

Generall sayd thaL summe was not a fourtnights pay for his own Troupest

So the lrlesterne Gentlemen said if Sir WiIIiam Waller would bethink

himselfe how muJh mony wouÌd set him out, they would en<leavour upon their

own Credi." (Ð furnish him.

Aflso by reason thaL (Mr Pym being sick) the Committee of the Safety

did not now sitt, a Committee \.ras named to Consider of a Council of

Warre, of some of our own Members and some other Experienced men that

were not of the house and of some Instructions fitt to give them, and

then to desíre the lords to joyne of their Members with us' that so

things of Greatest Moment concerning the Warre might there be handled,

and not made Publick in the house which might prejudice the Service: And

a1lso to consider of a Secretary or two, whereby we might. have

Intelligence from forreign Parts, and to have mony allowed them for

maintaining thereof, and Salaries for themselves.

lcJ,iii t2771

October 18. This day two Letters rvere read in the house both

written from the Lord Fairfax, the one to the Lord Generall, the other to

the Speaker, both relating how the Marquis of Ne\.¡castle was driven away

from the Siege of Hull with the loss of not above ten

[Fo. 85r] or twelve Men on the Parliaments side; The t'larguis left behind
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him a Demy Canon, which was called one of the Queens Gods' a Demy

Culverin; a Saker, and six other small Brass Pieces; and his Forces were

totally routed; and retired to Beverley, vrhich the Marquis intendeth to

fortifie, and make his Vlinter Quarter.

Allso a Petit-ion was read in the house presented by Mr Clement

I{alker and Mr Plzm, Lhat whereas upon the reguest of Mr Nathaniel Fines

the Lorcì Generall had appointed a Council of Vùarre for the hearing of his

Complaint against the said Þ1r Vlal-ker for traducing him about the yielding

up of Bristoll in a book in print; and that the Lord Generall had

appointed tomorrow for the heai:ing of it [before s.o.] Ga Ð Councif of

V'Iarre, which day was too sudden for them to produce l¡littnesses to Justify

their Complaint: it was resolved that the Lord Generall- should be

desired by the hor¡se to appoint such a Convenient time as he should think

fit for the hearing of it because it could not be to molrrow, his

Excellency intending then to March

Allso this day we desired a Conference with the Lords and therein

presentecl to their Lordships a briefe from the Archbishop of [Canter:bury
62

s.o.l (arnnraV) grounded upon a Bu1l of the Pope granted in

February last whereby that Bishop did authorize certaine Priests Ítr

EngJ-and to Examíne r.¡hat Catholiques had beene here lately putt to death'

and for what Cause, Lo the end that the Pope might. thereupon ordaine what.

rvas fitt to be done for the Honour of God and we presented allso the

List, which was fntercepted at Rochester going beyond Sea of the seven

Vicars Ge¡rera1l, and twenty-three Arch deacous, and divers Canons to be

Established in the several-l Count)'es.of England; and allso the Articles

touching tlle Cessatj-on of Armes granted by Lhe King to the Rebells in

Ireland by the ¡lane of his Rornan Catholic subjects, which we reconìmended

to the Consideration of the Lords, what was fj.tt to be done thereupon.

lcJ,iíi,2,19)
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October 19. This day Enformation was brought ínto the house against

Mr Allestree, a Member of the house Recorder of Derby, that he had done

Ill offices there, and refused to Contribute any thing to the Parliament,

but decÌared his willingness to yield any manner of Contribution to the

Kings Army, and it was ordered that he having been long absent from the

Parliament, should be summoned to attend the house which if he dÍd not

within ten days he should be putt out of the house.

Allso Order was given to Sequester the Estates of Sir Edwarcl Hales,

and Sir George Sands for refusing to send assistance

[f'o.85v] to the Parliaments Forces at the time of fnsurrection in Kent,

and for assisting the Rebells that made the fnsurrection; but before the

order sent down for the Sequestration, it was ordered Lhat Sir Edward

Hales being a Member of the house should be heard in the House he having

desired it by his petition, and that profits of the Lands and their

Personall Estates should be Employed to relieve Iindistinguishable s.o.]

Glocester.

Allso this day the Lords sent the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rodd

to the house to lett us know that they were now ready to give Judgment

against Mr Baron Trever, if we by our Speaker would come to demand it:

which we instantty did; and the Lords being but seven in their Robes, by

the Lord Gray of Warke being Speaker delivered this Judgement, that for

his Subscribing unto an Illegal Opinion, and Extrajudiciall in the

maintenance of Ship-Mony, and for giving his Judgment in the Exchequer

against Mr Hamden in that case, he was fined at 6000 pounds, and to be

Imprisoned in the To\^rer during the pleasure of the Iprds, he having

Confessed his Offence and submitted to the Judgment of the house.

[cJ, iii t2BLl

lOctober 201 'This day Sir Edward Hales being a Prisoner in the

Tower and having petitÍoned to be heard was brought to the Barre, and
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some of the Enformations which were taken against him by the Deputy

Lieutenants in Kent were read unto him; but because he vtas not present

when those Enformations were so taken, it was ordered that he should be

heard at a Committee to ansl¡er what he could unto them; for in the meane

time the Vote which had passed in the house for the Sequestring of his

Estate was to continue sti1l in force, but not putting of a Question for

putting him out of the house til.l the Cause were reported from that

Committee.

All-so this day we desired a Conference with the Lords, and there

Sergeant !{itd presented the Charge against the Archbishop of Canterbury

for High Treason and other Crimes and Misdemeanours.

Allso lettdrs were this day read in the house that came from the

Earl of Warwick at Sea, to Enform us of the Urgent Necessity of providing

present mony to sett forth the V'finter Guard of Ships to Sea, and to pay

the Garrison at Chatham Dock, and the Soldiers and Gunners at Deale and

Sandown Castle; the Consideration whereof was referred to the Comm:lttee

of the Navy to make speedy provision accordingly.

Allso a Comnittee of both houses was appoínted this day to consider

of two Requests of the Fre¡rch Embassador: the one that. Sir Kenelm Digbys

lfo. 86r] Estate, which was Sequestered in England might. be set free; the

other that ltionsieur Moutin the French Agent might have leave to go to

speake with Mr Walter Montague in the Tower, and that he might have (by

reason he came wit.h Letters from the King and Queen of France) more

liberty of the Tower than l¡e had

IcJ,íii,283]

October 21. This day tlle l(ing having sent a hfritt to the Judges of

the Kings bench and Common Pleas for the adjourning of this Michelmas
63

Terme from the beginning of it untill OcLab. Martini ; the house

resolved to acquainL the Lords therewith, and to desire them to joyne
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with us in giving poh'er to the Judges to adjourn it accordingly, whereín

the Lords Joyned with us, adding that the like power to the Barons of the

Excheguer. Allso Order was given to Justice Reeve one of the Judges of

the Comrnon Pleas to sweare one Mr Bernard in the place of second

Protonotary in the Common Pleas, into which place Sir Henry Compton

(being Prisoher to Lhe Parliament) would have putt another and had gotten

him sworne of the Lord Bankes.

lcJ,iií,2931

October 22. 23. This day letters were read in the house that came

from our Committees in Scotland, relating with how great Willingness the

Covenant was taken there, with those Alterations r¿hich were sent with

those Alterations wf,ich were sent [sic] to them from hence, together with

divers other papersi and amongst others the Articles of the Cessation of

Armes in Ireland.

AIIso other Letters were read which rvere fntercepLed being taken

coming out of freland, by which it appeared that the Army that:'-s in

freland were coming over Commanded by the Marquis of Ormond, as Generall,

and the Lord Inchiquin as Lieutenant Generall, which did give nuch

discontent to the Goocl Party in lreland, as conceiving Lhey were forsaken

both by Lhe King and Parliament; and that they feared only Ulster by the

Continuance of the Scotts there would be preserved; but the other three

Provinces would by this Cessation be utterly lost: and the Scotts in

Ulster (as we understood by the Letters out of Scotland) were eighteen

months behind wíth their pay, and they wanted allso mony to Levy their

men, that were Lo come to Assist us in England, whereunto it was said in

the house that 20000 pounds was ready to be sent thither, but the Ship

that was to carry it was not ready: the Consideration of all which

things was referred to Severall Committees

lcJ, iii t2851
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October 24. This day letters were read in the house that came out

of Sussex, relating how some 2 or 300 of the Kings Horse had been there,

had done some hurt in Petworth, taken twenty-two of the Earl of

Ifo. 86v] Northumberlands best Horses, and were going towards Mídhurst

and Horsham, and that they were conceived to be Commanded by Sir Edward

Deering, Mr Spencer and some other Commanders that had levyed some forces

Ín Hamshire: against which Sir Edward Watler was sending our Forces, and

he having yesterday received mony, would fol-low them as fast as he could

get his carriages ready.

Allso Letters were read that came from the Earl of

Manchester relating that he had taken the bailey Close, and Castle of

Linco1ne, releas'ed the Prisoners that were there, and taken (he said

1000, but we heard afterwards) 2500 horse, besídes good QuantIit]ys of

Powderr Lead, Butter and Cheese etc.

IcJ, iii ,2871

25 October Fast. Mr Wilkensono Mr Salloway preachers.

October 26. This day we hëard of tbe Burning of Okingham and

Twiford by tl're Kings Commíssion read in the Market place.

Alfso Sir Henry Vane being returned with Mr Marshall out of Scotland

made a relation of his and the other Committees Negotiatíon in Scotlañd,

how much our BreLhren there were discouraged in that they had recei.ved no

Advertisement from us how we proceeded in preparing mony for the Levyes

they håd made of foot to the number of.20000, besides Horse; but that

ehey did with much applause take the Covenant wit.h those Alterations we

had sent unto them; and that they had in their Convention passed a

Censure upon all that should refuse it, to be declared Enemyes to the

King the State, and the True Religion, and Incapable of Bearing any

Office in the Common Wealth, and their Lands and Goods to be Confiscate.

He declared allso how the King had [nade] l<nown unto them his disavowing

(octouer za)
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the sending of our Committees thither, and that he was displeased with

this Covenant; and that our Brethren there were much offended with the

Cessation of Arms in freland. and that the Chiefe Commanders of the

Ancient British Plantations in Ulster inLended to go to Dub1in to be

Comprehended in the Cessation, and therefore they desired to know,

whether we would maintain those Forces which at our request they had

lately sent thither, with whom we were behind eighteen months pay.

Hereupon an Ordinance was brought in by Mr Sollicitor for the

raising of mony u¡rcn divers Countyes to send unto Scotland, which was

read and Corunitted.

Allso an Ordinance v¡as brought in by Mr GIyn Recorder for the better

Observation of the Sabboth, which was allso read and CommiLted.

[fo. B7r] AIIso we sent up a Message to the Lords to desire them that

1000 pounds of Justice Barkleys Fine might be al-lowed unto Sir f,lilliam

Waller for his Expedition into the l,lest, upon the Credit whereof, the

!{esterne Gentlemen of the'house might take up 5000 pounds to furnish him

for the present, the Fine not being like to yield them ready mony. Unto

which Message the Lords answered, that the whole Fine of 20000 pounds was

by them allotted to Supply the Lord Generall- who now wanted mony to pay

his Army.

lcJ,iii.,288l

October 27. A Petition was brought into the house from the Countess

of Carlile, that though her husband was with the King at Oxford, yet that

she being a Lady very well affected to the Parliament might enjoy the

benefit. of her Joynture, being 1400 pounds per annumi but after long

debate, it was referred Èo the Committee of Lords and Commons for

SegúestraÈions to take care she míght be well provided for, though not

particularly assented to according to her desire.

A Petition was âllso sent downe to us frorn the Lords presented unLo
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them by the Archbishop of Canterbury, that he rnalt have the use of his

papers which were taken from him, to make his defence to the Charge layd

agaínst him: whereunto the house gave answer, that he should have Copys

of them.

The Ordinance for the summe of 66666 pounds 13s. 4d. to be raised

oug of Severall Countyes to send into Scotland passed the house and allso

another Ordinance for mony to be Levyed in the four Countyes of Hamshire,

Sussex, Surrey, and Kent for the SuppJ-y of Sir l,üilliam Waller, was read

and passed.

Allso and [sic] Ordinance was read and passed in the house for

placing the Late r and yet lord Mayor Alderman Pennington in the place of

Lieutenant of ttie To\,¡er during the Absence of Sir John Coniers the

Líeutenant and was sent up to the Lords, and assented to by them.

The Summe of 500 ¡nunds in Gotd which was taken ín one of the Forbs

of Guard about a Country fellow in his Pocket being to be carryed to

Oxford, and seized u¡rcn by the Guard was assigned the one halfe thereof

to be paid to Lhe Lord Generall: the other halfe to Sir t{illiam Waller.

lcJ,iii,2g0l

October 28. This day a Motion was made upon the Complaints of some

Ministers of the Assembly for some Ordinance to be made whereby to

Compell the Inhabitants of Parishes to pay their tithes and dutyes to

such Godly Ministers as had been putt into livings by the Parliament

because many did refuse to pay, whereby the Ministers would

[Fo. B7v] be disabled to Exercise their function: Ír/hereunto it was

answered by Mr Prideaux, that there are two Statutes in force to that

lindistinguishable s.o.l pulpose, viz. 27 and 32 of Henry VIII That if

Sentence were given against any Parishoners in the Eccesiasticall, and

they did not obey it, it should be in the power of two Justices of Peace

to Committ them till they did pay Lheir tithes, and obey Lhat Sentence;
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but because jt was doubted whether the Ecclesias'Liall Law, as now it is'

had ¡nwer to proceed in such cases: It was ordered that an Ordinance

shoul.d be brought in to Compelt'the Payment of Tithes.

A Letter was read that was written to the speaker by the Lord

Generall declaring that he had rel.eased Sir llenry Barkl.ey for Lieutenant

CoIoneI Hnngêrford; against, which it was alleged in the house that he was

a man very powerfull in Somersetshire, and might do much hurt if he were

released;.yet because the l,ord General-I said he had discharged hirn ' the

house did not think fit to Cross that Act of hís.

ft was allso debated in the house whether the lcrd Wharton, whom the

Lord cenerall had designed to tbel Governor of Portsmouth, should hold

that place, or Si, Wi.ffiam Waller. who was formerly designed by the house

or that it should be left to be Governed by a Cornmittee of Gentlemen in

the CounLrey that dwelt neare to itt so iÈ was resolved thal- some

Gentlemen of that Country should attend the Lord Generall and use their

Endeavours to provide for bhe safe Government of that place by iris

Lordships ConsenL and Approbation

IcJ,iii,292]

October 29. 30. This day a Report was nade from the Conmittee for

Gloucester by Mr Burye that the the Isic] Committee thoughL fitt that a

Composition of 6000 pounds should be accepted from Sir Edward Hales for

his noE assisting the Deputy Lieutenants in Kent against the late

fnsurrection there; and so the SeguesLration Lo be taken off from his

Lands and Goods: whereunto after some debate the house assented¡ and

that That 6000 ¡nunds should be frnpl-oyed for the reliefe of Gloucester;

(Mr Massye and his Garrison Lhere sLancling in Great need thereof): and

it was resolved upon the question thaL a Composition should allso be nade

with Sir George Sands for the like offence (he being deeper

Iindistj-nguish.-r]:l-e s.o.l in it) and that That should be Employed for the
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reliefe of PII¡mouth.

Allsothel.,ordWhartonsentinaNotetothehousewherebyhe

declared that though the Lord Generall had conferred the Governmenl of

porÈsmouth u¡nn him, yet because it was not fit for him to go t'hither

without a supply of mony (which he saw would not easily be had) he was

content to Relinquish it; and the rather because allso he found it would

give the better contenf

[Fo. 88r] to the Gentle¡nen of that country to have it Governed by some of

themselves that were Inhabitants there: and it was allso declared that

sir william Waller being sergeanL Major of the west did desire he migltÈ

have such a place of retreat if occasion did require it: so it was

resorved that túe Gentlemen of the countrey should attend the Lord

Generall again lto s.o.] and desire him to place such a Governor Lhere as

he should thjnk best for the safety of the Kingdom'

Atlso two papers were sent downe from the Lords in a Message wherein

the Earl of Stamford did Charge Mr Nicholls a t'{ember of our house for

carrying away his Troupe of Horse ín cornwall, and his slackness of

bringing ì-n a Supply, when it was Bxpected; which his Lordship eonceived

to be the Cause of the loss of the West: the Examination of which charge

was upon Mr Nicholls his request referred Lo a Select colnmittee.

Allso this day an ordinance was brought into the house by sergeant

wilde for putting the Great seale in use, and commissioners to be

appointed of lthe s.o.] þome) Irfembers of both houses to have the keeping

thereof; which Ordinance was passed in our house and resolved to be sent

up to the Lords to desire them to joyne with us in it'

[cJ, ii í t293]

october 31. This day rnstructions were brought into the house by

sir Henry vane Junior for the Negotiation of our committ'ees that were now

in scotland, and were to go thither; and \./ere read and passed in the
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house.

Allso yesterday a Declaration was broughL into the house by Sir John

Clatworthy, together with sorne Votes passed at a Committee of Lords and

Comrtons upon the Cessation of Armes Granted by the King of lreland, which

v¡ere recommitted to be made shorter
64

Allso this day the two new Sheriffs of LonCon brought in

divers Proclamatíons and Writts sent to the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs from

Oxford to be proclaimed here; which proclamations they refused to

proclaime tí11 they had received direction from the house who gave them

thanks for it, and required them not to proclaime these nor any other

proclamations sent from Oxfford, without acquainting the house. These

proclamations were of three sorts i viz L. for making certain pieces of

coine that had been coined in Ireland to be Current here: 2. for sealing

of Writts a¡rd Process witlr Green Wax in the Courts of Kings bench, Common

Pleas and Excheguer at Oxford: 3. To forbid the Tendring or Taking the

New Covenant sent out of Scotland, calling it a Trayerous Combj.nation.

The Messengers that brought these writts being one Kinneton was

lCommittee s.o.l Examined by the Committee

[f'o. B8v] of Examinations, and by order of the house Committed.

Allso we desired a Conference with the Lords and therein carryed up

the Ordinance for the Great Seale allegeing reasons for the speedy

passing thereof.

Sír John Borowes keeper of the Records in the Tower being dead, it

was ordered in the house that Mr Selden should be recommended to the to

succeed him. Isic]

IcJ, iii ,296]

'November. 1. This day the Lords sent us d<¡wne word that they had

designed the Earl of Stamford to go as one of the Committees into

Scotland, and desired our Concurrence with them therein; but because hj.s
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Lordship had sent in a Charge into our house against Mr Nícholls, he

desired that his Lordship might first make good that Charge against him,

or that he might. be cleared of it, he a-lleging that he had a greater

charge to lay upon his Lordship: so vne did not for that present agree

with the Iords in that resolution.

Order was given for an Ordinance to be brought in for the laying of

a taxation for three months upon all the Countyes of this Kingdom for the

reliefe of the Protestant Army left ín freland, of the fourth part of a

lrleekes assessment.

Aliso a request was presented to the house in a Message from the

Lords, which came from the Queen Regent of France, that that

Seguestration rvhich lay upon Sir Kenelm Digbyes Estate might be taken

off; but after long debate, the house would not assent thereunto; many

reasons being alleged against it; thought he offered proofes to the house

that whilest he was in Vlinchester house a Prisoner, he heard Sermons

there, and decl.ared himself to be no Papist, and well affected to the

Parliament; yet it was remembered, that in the beginning of this

Parliament he did at the Barre in the house acknowledge himself to be a

Roman Catholique.

lcJ,iiÍ,2971

November 2. Thís day a Report was made by Mr Green of the State of

the Navye, that forty-three Shipps rvere appointed for the Winter Guard of
65

the Seas; whereof there v¡ere thirty already at Sea, to 1ye by
66

Pllanouth, Jersey and Gernsey, on the North Coast, on the Coast of

Ireland, and what Summe of mony woul.d be necessary for the setting forth

of the residue, and i:o make preparation for

lFo. 89rl Victualling a Greater Fleet to be set out ín the Spring.

Allso an Ordiriance was read brought in by Mr Noble for the sendíng

of the Earl of Denbigh with an Arnple Commission for rais:'.ng of men and
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nony in the four Countyes of Warwick, lrlorster, Stafford and Shropshire;

which Commission being thought too large, it was recommitted.

Al"lso a letter being read that came from Sir Williarn Waller relating

that he was in some Great Distresse at or neare Gifford in Surrey by

reason that the Expected Forces came not to hím; three of our Members

viz, Sir Walter Earle, Mr Lisle, and Mr Long vtere sent to the Lord

Generall to St Albans to advertíse hím of it and to desire him to take

order forthwith for sending him the best Suppty he could; and other

Members of our house were sent to tlte l¿lilitia in London, to advertise

then of it likewise; It beíng related unto us that a Great force of the

Kings was gone towards him from Oxford, and gotten within seven Miles of

him; and it was allso advertised in the house that seven troupes of horse

were gone towards him out of Kent; which County would now be all of a

piece hearing of the forces coming out of freland u¡nn the Cessation

there.

lcJ,iii,298l

November 3. This day the Lords desired a Conference with us, and

therein Imparted unto us an abuse done unto a Member of their house (the

Lord Wharton) by a New Member of our house (Sir Henry Mildmay) which was

that he reported that the Lord Wharton had made his Peace with the King

and therefore is not fitt to be Employed in any matter of trust in the

service of the Parliament; and that Sir Henry Mildmay did Vouch that ùhe

Lord Murray (one of the Scottish Commissioners) for his Author: whích

Lord Murray because he was this afternoon to take Shipping for Scotland'

the Lords did appoint three of their Members and did desíre thab we would

appoin[t] a proportionable Number of our Members to jqyne with them to

Examine the Lord Murray before his going; which v¡as accordíngly done, and

the Lord Murray denyed it upon his Oath.

All-so this day a Letter was read in the house that came from the
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Deputy Lieutenants in Kent; wherein they Expressed so much discontent for

that we had made a Compsition with Sir Edward Hales for 6000 ¡nunds, and

had thereupon taken of the Sequestration from his Estate; which had so

much disheartened the Country, that whereas there were eleven or twelve

Troupes ready to go forth to joyne with Sir William Waller' vtho $¡as nor.,

at Farnham, they

[Fo.89v] would none of them stirre. So the house resolved that Sir

Edward Hales should stilt remaine a Prisoner in the Tower' as was desired

in that Letter; and a letter was written to those Gentlemen to give them

thanks for the Great Care of the Safety of the Kingdom and to let them

know the resolution of Lhe house therein, and their reasons of it.

lcJ, iii ,2991

November 4. This day upon Long debate Order rvas given for an

Ordinance to be drawn by a Conmittee for the taking of an account of al-I

such persons as had had the fssuing or receiving of any mony raísed for

any Public use; which account is to be taken by a Committee of ten or

twelve or flìore, and none of them to be Members of either house of

Parliament but to be chosen out the City of Icndon by a Common Councell

to be there held, and none Ehat were accountants for any summe of Mony

received by them were to be of this Committee ' nor were any of those

Citizens that had to do in the Issuing or receiving of mony to have any

Voice in Naming that Commi.ttee; and those Committees to clivide themselves

into severall Countyes, and to appoint- Officers under them to prepare the

Accounts in each County.

AIIso a Letter v¡as this day read in the house written from New¡nrt

Pannel by Sergeant Major Skíppon to the Lord Generall to St Al.bans'

givíng an account of their taking NewporL Pannel with the Slaughter of

twenty men, of the kíngs side, and taking of twenty Prisoners, and no

losse at all on the Parliaments side; in which Letter alfso it was
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desired that the Adjacent Countyes might Contribute to the maintenance of

a Garrison there; which the house did accordingly.

lcJ_,iii,3otl

November 5. 6. This day an Ordinance was brought into the house for

the Preservation of the right of Patrons to present benefices; that

because upon their presentations the Bishops of the Several.l Diocesses

must give fnstitution and fnduction, and rnost of them were with the King

or in his Quarters, where any Clarke presented by any of the Members of

our house or by any well affected to the Parliament could not have

accesse; that therefore power might be given to the Assembly of Divines

to Institute and Induct: But it was alleged, that this was Èoo great a

power to conferrê ttris suddenly upon that Assembly and therefore the

Ordinance was recommitted to be further consídered of.

Allso this day being given to Mr Fines, the Lord Sayes

[fo. 90r] El-dest Sonne, Sir Norton Knatchbull, and Sir Philip Parker to

give their answei whether they rvould take the late Natio¡rall CoverranL, or

no (they only of all- Lhe house $"vi"S) refused it) they were called up

to deliver their answer; having had severall dayes of Consideration given

them before: and they desiring to be Excused, were bidden to wi-thdraw;

and afLer long debate it was resolved that they shoul-cl for the prese¡lÈ be

suspended from sil-ting in Lhe house and their Estates Seguestered during

the pleasnre of the house: ft was moved by some thaL they shoufd be

Expelled the house and be Committed to the Tower but because Lhere \4/as no

penalty declared by order of the house it was ordered, Lhat before any

further proceeding against them it. shoulcl be referred to a CommitLee to

consider what pr"rnishrnent should be Tnflicted upon those that should

refuse it; it being declared by Sir Henry Vane Junior that the Scott-s had

imposed Confiscation of Estates, disabling from bearj.ng any office of

trust in the Commonlealth, and a Declaration that they were EnerTlyes to
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the King the Kingdom, and to true Religion.

IcJ,iii,302]

November 7. This day we sent up a Message to the Lords to intreate

them that whereas the Earl of Holland had heretofore left the Parliament

and gone to Oxford, and was now returned to his house at Kensington; for

which departure of his from the Parliament, he ought by former Ordinance

to be Committed; their Lordships would cause him to be Examined, so as

some of our Members might be present; and then committed close Prisoner

to the Tþwer; it being conceived in the house Lhat his repairing to the

Enemyes of the ParIíament and Kingdom and joyning himself with them,

could be no less than Treason. The Lords did soon after send us a

Message by their' own Messengers, that they had already putt his Lordship

under the Black Rod at his house at Kensington; and that they meant this

afternoon to Exanine him by a Committee of their Members, where some of

our Members might allso be present, íf we thought fítt.

It was allso propounded in the house that an Ordinance should be

prepared and brought in for laying the Excise u¡nn Flesh and Salt, ancl

that the Profits arising thereu¡ron might be assigned to the maintenance

of the Navy; which was ordered to be done accordingly.

An Ordinance vüas carryed to the Lords fo:: making John Pym the Elder

Esguire Lieutenant of the Ordinance according to a

[Fo. 90v] Commission gíven him by the Lord Generall, wherein the Lords

joyned with us.

lcJ,iii,303l

November 8. This day an ordinance was sent up to the Lords for

settling our Speaker ín the office of Master of the Rolles, whereunto the

Lords gave their Assent.

A Motion was made by Mr Sollicitor for Mr Pier¡nint. a Member of the

house that because he could not yet satisfy himself to take Lhe Covenant,
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he might have leave for a time to go beyond sea, and he would leave his

Estate. (which is cc'nceived. to be a greaL one) to the use of the

Parliament, only reserving a Competence out of it for his own

maintenance; upon which I'iction after long debate the house was divided,

and carried negatively by one Voice.

Allso a petition vlas proferred to the house by the Archbishop of

Canterbury that because his day of hearing was to be an Munday next

before the Lords, and to the enô his Councell might be the better

prepare<l to answer his Charge, which was for uigh Treason, and other High

Crimes and Misdemeanors, the house would determine which Articles $¡ere of

Treason, and which of other Crimes, that his Councelt might accordingly

prepare to ansroer; for in ¡rcints of Treason Lhey conceíved it might be a

euestion whether they might plead for him or no: But the house conceived

this to be something a Strange and Unfitting request, and therefore would

give no ans$¡er to ít.

Al-lso this day report was made in the house that Sir Henry Anderson

a late Member of our house was takan at Lecester with divers papersi

which were referrecl to the Committee of Examinations and appeared to be

Copies of his letters written to Secretary Nicholas, the Speaker, Mr

Hollys and others, and of PeLitions to the King all concerníng some

propositions, which he had framed for a Peace, taxing the proceedings of

the house and alleging some Causes of his leaving the house and going to

the King which were reported Lo the house by me, and he ordered Lo be

sent for in Safe Custody.

lcJ,iii,305l

NovE¡inber 9. IO. This day the Lords sent downe to us the Ordinance

for putting the Great Sea1e in use, with their Assent unto it with some

small Alterat.ions, and they appointeci two of their Members viz the Earl

of Bul.lingbrooke, and Earl of Rutland for Commissioners for the keeping
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of iti and we appointed four of ours, ví2, Sergeant Wilde' Mr Sollicitor'

I',lr prideaux and Mr Samuel Browne to be joyned with them and we resolved

to recommend unto their Lordships Mr Peter Malbone to be Clarke of the

Docquets to attend the Seale, when it was taken out, and puttIing s.o.]

up.

[Fo. 9Ir] A Re¡rcrt rvas allso Lhis day brought into the house of divers of

the Commanders ancl Soldiers of the frish Army that were landed at Chester

and Liver¡nole, whereof many were gone to the King and it was ordered,

that so many of them as coutd be apprehended, that did joyne themselves

to the Enemyes of the Parliament should be proceeded with by Martiall Law.

Allso this day a Great Complaint was brought into the house from the

French Ambassador, who lodged in Somerse! house thaL he was this l-ast

night robbed of a Great quantity of P1ate and silver vessell to the value

of neare 3000 pounds; whereupon directioll was forthwit-.h sent to the Lord

Ir{ayor and Justices of Westminster, Middlesex and Surrey to send unLo all

the Guards to Examine them, and l-hat I{arrants should be forthwith sent

out to all these places for a Diligent Search to be made in them all,

both for al.l such parcells of Pl.ate, aud persons that might jusLJ-y be

suspected to be Actors in that Robery, or Accessaryes to j-t..

lcJ,iii,3o6I

Novenber ll. This day a Report was made in the house by Mr Reynoì-ds

from the Committee of Lords ancl Commons were appointed to Examine the

EarI of llolland, touching the Causes and Motives of hís deserting the

Parliamenb, and going to the King and of his Return f,rom thence to the

Parliament againe, after neare three months absence; which answer of hís

unto the Interrogatoryes ministred to him to this purPo,se being read, it

was long debated i¡r Lhe house whether we should desire of the Lords that

he might be cornmitt-.ed to the Torver (it being alleged l-hat by the StaLute

of 1I Richard II ancl by otirer Statutes in the time of lldward III and
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Richard ff hís Levyíng of Arms against the Parliament, as it appeared by

his own Confession he had been at the battell of Newbery with the Kíng

though not in Arms there, and had carryed horses thither and 1000 pounds

in mony, was no lesse than Treason) or no; and it being carryed

negatively by one Voice though the house v¡as generally Enclined, thaL we

should desire he might be Comnitted, but not to name the T\f,\.rer, least

that might be an Infringíng of the Privilege of the Lords in whose power

it was to Judge to what place he should be'Comnitted. Then the house

carrying it again by three Voices that we should not,

[fo.9lv] send up to the Lords any desíre of Committment at, all: It was

in t-he End resolved that a Committee should be appointed to consider,

what. should be don" opon this Report of his Examinations to the house and

a Comnittee was appointed accordingly.

lcJ,iii,307l|

November 12. 13. Thi.s day a Petition was sent downe unto us from

the Lords proferred to their house by Sir John Conyers Lieutenant of the

Tovrer tbat he being now in the Low Countryes by leave of both houses,

might by reason of his affaires there have leave Eo continue there till

the End of February next, whereunto rve assented.

A Complaint was allso made in the house by Mr Jephson, that he was

taxed in his absence for being a meanes to stay a Barkes lading of wheate

that was going to Munster to relieve the Good Subjects there, which

report he sayd was made unto him by Sir John Clatworthy, who excusing

himself for reporting it was by Sir Henry Vane Senior ca-lled a Boutefeu;

whereupon he desj-ring justice of the house for being so called, and they

growing into heate, the house enjoyned them bot-h silence, and that there

should be no further Repetítion of it.

Allso a CommiÉtee was apçninted to consider, whether it were not fit

Lo joyne two Auditors with the Commissj-oners of Excise that might be ab¡Ie
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to charge them with what mony they received; and to consider allso of the

State of our Army that was with the Lord Generall what number of Soldiers

were in it, that we might know precisely how many were in Ít to be payd;

there being no 23000 pounds ready to be sent to the Army, whích was

borrowed of the City; and an Ordinance r^ras passed this day in both houses

that it should be repayd out of the mony raised upon the Excise, and that

tilt it could be raised, they that furnished should have B per Cent for

the interest.

The house did this day adjourn it selfe till the 15th of this month

and ordered, that the house shoul.d then adjourn it selfe tiII the

Saturday following; and so sit every weeke Mundayes, trlednesdayes and

Saturdays, and uaiourn Tuesdayes, Thursdayes and Fridayes, till the house

took further Order; which Resolution of ours we sent up to the Lords:

and they agreed to do the like in their house and all Public Committees

to sítt on the Adjourning dayes.

lcJ,iii,309l

[Fo. 92rl Novernber ]-4. Adjourned. 15. This day a Petition was read

preferred by Mr Clement I{alker, and Mr William Prynne against Colonel

Nathaniel Fines, and Articles of fmpeachment annexed to it for his

cowardly and Trayterously yielding up of the City of Bristoll: The

Petition being read, it was long debated whether the Articles should be

read or no, and at J-ength it was resolved they should be read, were

Censured to be Malicious, and the Petition to be full of Scandall both

against the Lord Generall and Mr Fines a Member of the house therefore it

was left to the Lord Generall that. he should proceed with a Council of

Warre for.the Tryall of Mr Fines as \^ras before resolved, which though the

Lord cenerall were in the Petition charged to have delayed, yet iE

appeared, t-hat his Excellency was resolved to have him tryed, so soon as

the Garrison was so settled at Newport Pannell, that the Officers of the
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Army might be at Leisure to come Lo him; and hold a Councell; and it was

resolved that the ArticÌes should be sent to the Lord General-l against

that Tryall: Though it were desired by the Petitíon that Mr Fines might

be tryed in parlement, as it was alleged by Sir Simons Deues, that the

Lord Gray had been in Queen Maryes time for an Offence of the like

nature: and the Petitioners (who dicl at the Barre avow the Petition and

Articles) were blamed for bringing in so Scandalous an Impeachment

against a Member of the house wíthout direction of the hc¡use: ft being

alteged that by this Example all the Members of the house might be

fmpeached one afLer another by any that should be maliciousl-y disposed

against them, and that it was not inferior to the manner of proceeding in

that Charge wt,ictr was formerly brought into Èhe house by Young Mr Bainton.

ft being this day allso Enformed in the house that a Mount neare

Pllrmouth called Stamford lvlount was taken by the l(ings Forces; ít was

Earnestly desired by the Western men that 500 of Sir Vtilliam Wallers men

which lay dispersed in severall VÍllages in Middlesex and Surrey mighlt be

sent to Plymouth by Sea in Ships that were now ready to carry them; it

being Informed that they rvanted neit-her l\tony, Arms, Amunition or

[Fo.92v] Victualls; but only men; which after some debate was yielded

unto by Sir Arthur Haselrigge.

Allso this day the Lords desired a Conference with us; and therein

imparted unto us Lr,¡o papers they had received from the French Embassaåor,

the Prince of Harcourt; in one of whj-ch was contained that he desired the

Earl of Northumberl-and to make known to bhe houses of Parliantent, that

the King of France his Master, and the Queen his Místress did desire to

do all Good Offíces that rniglrt procure Lhe Quiet and Tranquility of the

I(ingdom, and a Reconciliation between the King and Parliament; and that

he v¡ould use his best Endeavors to mediate Effectually tl'¡erein. The

second paper was touchíng his Couriers that they might hereafter Pass t'.o
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him, and from hin, and not be searched at the Guards; but be brought to

one of the houses of parlement, or to the Speaker. Unto these the Lords

had framed answers, and especially to the one wherein they declared the

Causes why the Parliament had taken up Arms; and that they would be ready

having satisfaction thereí.n, and having the True Re1igion, Liberties and

Lawes of the Kingdorn and Privileges of Parleament secured to lay Them

down: but thís they had no $¡ay Concfuded upon, but presented it. to our

house to Consider on. So it being reported to our house we took time

till Saturday next to take it into Consideration in the house.

IcJ,iii,3t1]

November 16. 17 adjourned. November lB. This day a l-etter was read

in the house that came from Mr Alexander Rigby (a Member of the house and

now (a) Colonel) out of Lancashire, relating what a l{appy Victory he had

míraculously obtained against some of the Kings Forces in that CounLy,

where they had Laken 400 Prisoners, whereof four or five Captains, and

amongst them Colonel Huddleston (who vras now brourght. to town and sent to

the Tr¡wer) beside very mäny Arms, and a Wagon laden with Antunitíon; and

that he had allso taken Thurland Castle there, and Fired it; for which he

desired an Order for his Indemnity, which rÀ/as granted him, and a letter

of thanks senl- unto him.

AII-so a letter was received from Colonel Wardlor^,' Governor of

P1ymouth, which related bhe Conditions of his yielding up the

[¡'o. 93r] Fort there called Mount Stanford, which hrere Honourable enough'

and such as the Town had received no great prejudice'by; and he desired

more men and nony; for which order was presently given, and a letter of

thanks writEen to the Colonel, we understanding by him, that the town was

not in so great danger of being lost as we feared.

Allso a letter was read from Sir William Waller, relating his

Endeavors to have taken Basing llouse, which he conceived to be a place of
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Speciall fmportance for the recovery of the Northern parts: but found it

so fortífyed, as that having lost at one Assault. twelve or thirteen men,

and at another thirLy and neare I00 wounded, and that the Citizens of

London among whom he conceived nany to be Malignants pressed to return

home, and deserted hím; he was therefore forced Lo retire to Farnham,

till he might be supptyed with more men and mony: So order was given to

the Committee of the Safety to take care for 5000 pounds to be forthwith

sent hiln, and such of his Forces as lay neare about the town in the

Countyes of Middlesex and Surrey.

A Report was made by Mr Lisle from the Committee which was appointed

to Consider in what manner the house should proceed for the putting of

the Great Seale into Use; which was this: That the Speaker (in whose

Custody Ít now was) should go up vrith it with the whole house to the

Lords house and desire of the house that- it might be delivered into the

Custody of the two Lords, and four Commoners appointed to be

Commissj-oners for the keepíng of it, and that it shoul-d be sealed up wíbh

three Seales of the Commons, and putt into an Iron Chest; and there

Locked up under three Lockes, the l(eys vrhereof should be l<ept with three

of the Commons, and the place where it should be kept should be the house

of Mr Brolne, Clarke of t.he Lords house (which was ConceÍved to be a

Stroirg Place. Unto which Votes of the Co¡nmittee the house assented.

Allso there was this day a Commission sent l-o the house from the

Lord Generall- uncler his hand and Seale, wíth a Blanlç IefL in it for the

name to be put ín by the house "f G) Iord President of the Council of

Warre; fn which Commission there

[f'o. 93v] was an Exception, that those should not be tryed by virtue of

lthose s.o.l (tfrat) Commission that had any Immediate <lependency upon the

Lord Generalls Army: which Exception the house tiked not, conceiving

that. his Excellency might inten<l thereby to Bxcept Sir John Hotham and
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his Son from that Tryall: therefore the house thought fit to return that

Cornmission, and to intreate his Excellency to leave out that Exception;

and to fnsert Lhe name of him, whom he thought fitt to appoint for Lord

President.

IcJ,iii,313]

November l9-Novenber 20. This day a Report was made by Sir Peter

Wentworth from a Committee that had taken into consideration the two

papers sent down from the Lords where in the Earl of Stamford had charged

Mr Nicholls a Member of our house for being the cause of the losse of

Exeter and the Western parts, whích Report contained two votes passed

thereupon by the CommitLee: I. That those papers did in substance

containe a Charge against Mr Nichotls. 2. That they thought fitt that

that Charge should be Examined by a Committee, whÍch being so Reported

afters some debate in the house whether it were not â VioÌatíon of the

privileges of the house for a Lord to send down an Impeachment or Charge

against a Member of our house (which was reported by Sir Peter l.Ientworth

to be the Opiníon of the Committee that it is no Violation) the Votes

hrere approved, and a Commi.ttee of Lawyers and others appointed to Examine

the Charge; but so as that l"1r Nicholls should be first heard in the house

if he desired it.

Allso the papers delivered unto us by the Lords at a Conference that

came from the French Ernbassador were read again, and afÈer some little

debate about them, a Conmittee was appointed to take them into

Consj.deration, and to deliver to the house what they conceived fit.t to be

done upon them. Sir Wa1ter Earle having allso Reported unto the house a

letter rvhich was intercepted which was vrritten most part of it in

Characters, sent from Secretary Nicholas to the L,ord Goring, whereby ít

appear:ed that howsoever the French Etnbassador pretended to Negotiate for

Peace, yet Lhat the King had made some propositions to him for sending
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over some good guanititys of Arms

[fo. 94r] Allso this day divers Aldermen of London came to the Barr, and

declared their wants both of monys and men; of l'lony because they had

disbursed to the utmost of their Abilityes to supply tl:e Parliament for

the maintenance of the Army, anci were able to do no morei and that divers

Collections of mony which were assigned to reimburse them, were oLherwise

disposed of, as now part.ícularly to relieve Sir Williarn Waller, and they

feared that the like occasions were like1y to happen day1y, whereby the

mony assigned to them would be turned otherwise: And for Men, they were

so drawn out of the City to send forth into other parts that they had not

enough left to defend them selves: but they were stil1 ready to the

untmost of theír abitityes to serve the Pa¡:liament and the Common Wea1th;

whereunto answer was given that. the house had already taken order that

they should be payd what they had disbursed, and the house returned the¡n

thanks for the profession they had made of the Continuance of their Good

Affection.

IcJ,iii,315]

November 21 Àdjourned-November 22. this day letters \¡¡ere read in

the house that came from Mr l"loor of out of Cheshire, sent in by the Lord

Generall relating that Sir William Brereton had taken HoIt and Rixham two

Market towns ín Denbi.gh Shire, and were gotten within three or four mile

of Chester; of Forces that were Landing oul- of Ireland; that. there were

thirteen Shipps sett out by the BrisEoll men, and twenty-one Ships Lhat

came from about Wexford in Ireland, and not above six Shipps that were

upon the Sea neare Liver¡nole to resist them. To which Sir Henry Vane

Junior answered that Ithere] were divers Shipps at Sea that were intended

to Guard Lhat Coast.

Allso Sir Henry Vane reported from the Commj.ttee that was ap¡ninted

to consider of the papers sent to the EarI of NorLhumberland from the
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parlement, which report consisted first of a

24L

presente<l to the Lords to joyne with us in;

that no paper was to be receíved from any

presented to one of the

not to be acknowledged to

al,lso what we had resolved

the Great Seale in use: In

that they desired Lhat the

be brought to the

between the

Declaration,

King and his

which was to be

that the house did conceive

Embassadort or other person, unless it were

houses of parlementi as allso that this was

come from an Embassador, he not

[ro. 94v] making known to either house any

Lords, and there delivered these things, and

in our house touching the manner of putting

the first things they agreed vrith us, saying

Commission that he had to

qualify him as an Embassador: So this answer was to be returned to him

as prince of Harcourt, that the houses of parlernent would never refuse to

hearken to any proposition that should be made unto them by the l(ing or

Queen Regent of'France touching the settling of a firme Peace, whereby

the true Reforned Religion, the honour of the King and the Liberty of the

Subject might be secured: and r^¡l¡en any such proposition shoulld corne from

the French King they wor:Id give such an answer to declare the Cause of

their taking up Arms in their or.¡n defence. as should be fitt' and as Lhey

would Justify to aIl. the wor.ld.

And for the other paper touching the llmbassadors Courriers and

stoppíng of letters that came from or to the Embassador they would take

order for the time to come, that all letters that so came to their hahds

shoul-d not tre opened at any of the Guards, but be brought to the Speaker

of one of the houses who should send them to the Embassador t or else to

the Committee of Examinations; for which v¡e desired a Conference with the

letters to and from the French Àmbassador should

Conmittee of the SafeLy; because

For the Great Seale they sent us

that consísted of Lords and Commons.

¡ro resol.ution.
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Allso (at) tfris lday s.o,] Conference Sir Henry Vane reported what

he had formerly related to our house of Letters and papers he had

received out of Scotland, declaring how the King had made known to the

convention of the Estates there, that he much dislíked their purpose of

assisting his Rebellious Subjects in England; and that that letter which

he had sent unto them should not be registered amongst their Records; and

allso how the King deolared his dislike of the Covenant they had Entred

into with us: They allso declared that they had Summoned the Marquis of

Hamilton newly made Duke, that the EarI of Roxburgh, Lord Lanerich, Earl

of lúcrton, and Kenovil to appeare at their assembly the 16th of this

month there to be declared Enemyes to the True Religion, to the King and

Kingdorn for refu'sing to take the Covenant.

lF.o. 95rl Allso this day two Writts sent from the KÍng from Oxford to the

three Judges of the Kings Bench, Common Pl-eas, and Exchequer were 
ß

intercepted and sent to the house by the Lord Generall, which vrere to
67

command them to adjourn the Terme this present day till Octab. Hill

to Oxford; and we forthwith sent two Members of our house to all the

three Judges not. to adjourne the Terme, though they should receive any

more Writts to that. purpose; and the Messenger that brought thern was sent

to Newgate; and both he and another Messenger called Kniveton, who

broughL formerly proclamations thaE did declare all that adhered to the

parlement Traytors, were ordered to be sent to the Lord Generall to be

tryed for their lives by a Council of I^larre.

Al1so an Ordinance was brought into the house by Mr Recorder Glyn

for recruiting of the Lord Generalls Army to the number of 10000 Foot and

4000 Horse, to be a Standing Army for the defence of the l(ingdom and to

be maintained by a great monthly Summe of mony to be raised in the Cj-tyes

of London, I{estminster, Iliddl-esex Surrey and other adjoyning Countyes,

which was twice read and committed to a CommiLÈee of the whole house.
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AIIso this day order was given to my selfe and three other Members

to go to the Spanish Embassador to let him know we had advertisenent of

between thirty and forty English, Scottish, and Irish Priests' that were

harboured in his house as Lal¡men, and as his Servants, and to let him

know, that it was against the Laws of this Kingdom and that if any

Priest, the Kings Subjects, were hereafter harboured there, the parlement

would take a course for the apprehension of them.

IcJ,iii,317]

November 23-24-ad)ourned. November 25. This day letters being read

in the house that came frorn Sir William Waller from Farnham, relating in

what a distressed Condition he was Iin] for want of mony to pay his

Soldiers, (who wantecl mony to Shoe their Horses, and Clothesr Shirts,

Shoes and Bootes to cover themselves with and meat to feed thenselves

with) it was ordered that unto the 5000 pounds which was lately provided

for him 5000 pounds more should be added, and speedily sent unto him;

whereof 1000 pounds was forthwith ordered to be sent hj.m from

Haberdashers HaIl, and the rest to be gathered up out of the Excise.

Allso relation was made out of Lancashíre of great numbers of

Soldiers that were Landed out of freland to the number of 3000, and that

in all 10000 were to come over.

[Fo. 95v] Allso Mention being made in the house of a Ship that was taken
6B

coming fron Guinney, And Binney, in which was Gold Ore to the value

of 12000 pounds, whereof 6000 pounds was found to belong to Sir Nicholas

Crispe, ít was desíred that Sir WíIliam Waller might be supplyed out of

that, but Sir Henry Vane alleging that the Navy had Great need of that

mony and that if the Mariners might not be paid out of iL, it would make

them Mutiny; and we should not be able to set out the number of Shipps,

that was needfull for the Guar<ìing of the Seas, unless way was given that

the Navy might have it.
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Allso a Report was brought in from a Cornmíttee thaÈ was appointed to

consider, that it v¡as conceived needfull that the two Auclitors (Mr

Falconbridge and Mr Bond) should be Assistants by way of controll to the

Commissioners for the Excise; but it was thought fit that some of the

Commissioners of Excise should first be s¡rcken with, and thereupon the

house would resolve further, because they would not do anything to

discontent the Cornmissioners, or to hinder them in their way.

Allso this day it was ordered that some Members of the house should

go to the Lord Generall and make known to his Excellency that whereas the

house had notice that he had appointed the Bth day of December for the

Tryall of Sir John Hotham and his sonne, whích time was so short that the

Witnesses to be'produced in the cause could not be gotten in; and for

that the house had appointed some Committees to Examíne the Cause (as

they had done that of Vlall.er and Tomkins) who could not be spared to go

to St Albans; that therefore his Excellency would both give further time

for their Tryall, and have them tryed here.

lcJ, iii,3191

November 26.-November 27 " ThÍs day an Ordinance was secondly read

in the house for the Establishing a Garrison of 1200 men in Newport

Parnell, to be all in one Regiment, to be paid by the adjoyning Countyes

of Bedfordshire, Hartfordshire, NorLhamptonshire Buckinghamshire etc, and

committed.

Allso another Ordinance for the Establishment of a Garrison of 1200

rnen in Aylesbury in two Regiments under the Command of Colonel Aldridge,

and Colonel Tyrrell was secondly read and comniLted.

[fo.96r) A]-Iso a letter was read in the house written from Sir Thomas

l"liddleton out of Cheshire, relating the Good service he and Sir William

Brereton had done ín that County; Lhat they had taken a Bridge upon the

River that Leadeth to Chester; and Harding Castle }4ostyn Castle and Flint
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Castle, and the Townes of Rixham and Holt, but that Castle did yet hold

out, and that they had almost Btocked up Chester' and all this without

the losse of one man, only seven Hurt; and they desired for the Enabling

of them to pursue their Victory, to have two or ' three Troupes of horse

sent them, 500 Muskets, some Match and Powder, and 2000 pounds in mony;

which desire of theirs we forthwith caused to be made known to the Lord

Generall who sent us word, he would take a speciall care thereof.

An answer was allso this day brough ín from the Commissioners of

Excise, touching the pro¡nsitions sent unto them by us for having two

Auditors to be joyned with them by way of a control, which they

signifying their díslike of, a Committee vras appointed to speake with

them about it.

This day one Kniveton a Messenger that brouShIt] proclamatíons to

towne, whereín all that did adhere to the Parliament were proclairned

Traytors, being condemned by a Council of Warre was hanged in Cornhill

neare the Old Exchange.

lcJ,iii t32ol

November 28. This day letters were read in the house that came from

Sir Thomas Middleton out of Cheshire, relating that he had taken Hawarden

Castle neare Chester, and that by that meanes Chester was the nearer to

be blocked up: and that four Bishops, viz. The Archbíshop of Yorke,

Bishop of Chester, St Asaph, and Bangor had shutt up themselves in Conway

Castle in Carnarvanshire.

Allso this day divers of the Aldermen of the Militia in London came

into the house and declared thej.r desire, that because they had heard

that the King was making himselfe as strong as he could to come against

London, and that he had sett forth a proclamation to call in al-1 his

Subjects to assist him, promising the free Plunder in that City; the

house would give order for the calling home of the City forces that were
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at Newport Parnell, and that they would allso send a Speedy Supply of

mony to the City Forces that were with Sir William Waller '

[fo. 96v] or else they must all-so be forced to come home and defend the

City: Whereunto answer was given that the house had appointed a

Committee of seven or eight of their Members to meet and Conferre wíth

the Lord Mayor, the Court of Aldermen, and the Militia this afternoon

about those propositions of theirs, and to consj-der how mony night

forthwith be raised to send unto those forces; but the house conceived it

was not safe to calle home those forces from Newport Pannell, least by

that meanes a way might be left open for the Kings Forces to come out of

the North, and fall u¡rcn these southern Parts neare London wíthout

resistance.

Attso this day we having sent up a Message to the lrrrds to desire

them that they would dispatch the business of the Great Seale ' which

rested with them, because we had reeeived a Great Complaint from the

Cursisters and other officers, Lhat there was for want of it a Stopp of

all course of Justice of original l¡lritt.s, writts of Error (in number

neare 600) v¡hereby many men well affected to the ParliamenL were jn

danger to be undone: Their Lordships agreed v¡ith us in that busíness,

only they altered so¡newhat the I¡orme of the Oal-h, and because the EarI of

Rutland who was appointed for one of the Commissíonersr did desire to be

Excused in it, they sent us word they had made the Earl of Kent (nelly

gone up from our house) in his place: whereunto we assented: And

because it was alleged by their Lordships that the Lord Wharton (who was

in nomination to have been a Commissioner[)] did desire to be spared from

being nominated in it, untill he had cleared hj.mself from that

Imputat.ion, which Sir Henry Mildmay had cast u¡:on him, he desired that

that matter might be agì.tated jn our house and that either he night be

found guilty in it, or else have reparation from him, that had cast that
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aspersion upon him: So Sir Henry Mildmay being questioned about ít'

denyed the saying of the words, but confessed the l,ord Murray had told

him, that he had heard that the Lord l,lharton was groÍtn somewhat cold in

the Cause: which being moved to be referred to [a Comnittee s.o.]

further Examination, it was resolved that on Thursday next it should be

reported at a Conference that Sir Henry Mildmay did deny the words he was

charged with, and that he did not believe them to be true, and was sorry

that any

lfo. 97rl thing he sayd (being spoken prívatety to Mr Ptrm) should cause

any difference between bhe Members of the houses of parlement.

IcJ, ii i ,322]

November Zg. fast. November 30. This day u¡nn the Lords sending

down to us the Gentl-man Usher of the Black Rodd, we went up wiÈh the

Speaker into the Lords house who carried in his hand the lrÌev¡ Great Seale'

seaied up in a Leather Purse; and at the Barre with a Short Speech,

declared that he had by the command of the house of Conmons brought it up

to their Lordships to be made use of according to an ordinance of

parliament; and then delivered it to Ehe Lord Gray of Warke Speaker of

the Lords house who accompanyed with some Lords came to the Barre and

received it, and then the Oath was read by the CLark of the Lords house

to this Effect: By vertue of the Authority of Parliament given by an

Ordinance of both houses of parliament, you shall sweare according to' the

best of your skill and knowledge truly to perform the Office of a

Cornmissioner of the Great Seale etc. which oath was þhere first taken by

the Earls of Kent and Bullingbrooke and then by the other four

Commissioners of our house and then carryed into the Lord Keepers

lodgings, and there put up in an fron Chest which was left in the Custody

of the Clark of chà Lords house.

Allso this day at a Conference Èhe Earl of Northumberland delivered
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us a Narration of what had passed from the Prince of Harcourt the French

Embassador v¡hich was that after the Message delivered by his l,ordship

from the Parlement touching the papers received from hím, the next day

the Prínce of Harcourt sent to him l4onsieur de Gressy to let him know

that because the Message was delivered to him in English he coufd not

soon give anSwer to it; but now the ans\¡rer he gave was this, that whereas

the parlement had sent him word that they could receive no Message from

any Embas5ador or Mínister of a Forraign State, except it were delivered

to one of the houses of parlement, or to the Speaker of one of the houses

and subscribed by the Embassadors hand: To this the Prince of Harcourt

answered, that though this mÍght be so with Ordinary Embassadors that

came from princes about their own Affaires, or the affaires of their

Subjectsr yet a person of his qualíty

[Fo. 97vl came about a busíness that concerned the whole Kingdom making a

peace between the King and his Subjects, he thought that in this case,

his setting his name to any writing would be too like presenting a

Petition, and so he was by our answer barred from the meanes of doing the

Good Office he desired: whereu¡nn the Lords thought fitt to make a

Committee of four of their Members to joyne wj.th a proportionable Number

of ours to consider of some Expedient tlrat might be found out how the

Prince d'Harcourt might be rendered capabte to present any paper or

proposition to the Parliament, as he pretended to desire: But we thought

not fitt to yíeld unto any such CommitLee wiLh the Lords; but a Committee

of our own Members was appointed to consider of some Reasons to give unto

the Lords, r.¡hy we could not joyne with them in such a Committee as they

desired.

lcJ, íi i ,3241
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NOTES

The famous prison; Stow i, 35-36.

Of the Palace of Westminster; Stow ii I I22.

The relevant sectíon is: "[The peLitioners] therefore humbly pray
your lvtrcst Excellent l'lajesty that no man hereafter be compelled to
make or yield any gift, Ióan, benevolence, tax, or such fike charge'
without comnon consenL by Act of Parliament." Quoted in Gardiner'
Documents , 69.

Rushworth, Hist. Collections Pt Iff-2226.

Battle of Edgehill.

The Pal.ace of St James, Westminster' built by Henry Vfff; Stow ii,
r01.

This was a major reo!:ganisation of the business of the House as it.
concerned the prosecution of the war. By this step the Commons

became an ejffective instrument of government. f{hitaker was
appointed to the Committee of Examinations.

B. Robert Chestlyn;

6

7

9. NoLe the mover rs

Wal-ker , 44 .

involvement in the pJot in the City in 1643.

10. Rudyard \{as a court offjcial and also a J.P. for Mj-ddlesex. It is
likely that he and Whitaker were friends. Certainly the prominence
given here to Rudyard's views suggesl-s that Vlhitaker shared his
sentiments.

11. Crosby HaJ-I, Bishopsgat:e was buitt. in the fifteenth cenLury by Sír
John Crosby, a merchant, and was one of the most splendid houses in
the Cit.y. At this period it v¡as owned by the trarl of Northampton
and leased to Sir John Langham, a Sheriff. Langham was, however,
regarded as a royal-ist and the house had been requisitioned for use
as a temporary prison. See Stow, i,I72-3t C.W.L. Goss' Crosby HaIl.
(London, 1908).

12. Isaac Penington.

13. The articles had included the following:
"And in case any of Lhe Subjects of any of the Kingdoms shall rise
in Arms or make war against any other of the Kingdoms and Subjects
thereof , v¡it-hout consent. of the Parliament. of that Kingdon, whereof
they are Subjectsi or upon which they do depend, that they shalJ- be

held, reputed and deamed as Traitors to the Estates whereof they are
Subjects; and that boLh the Kingcloms in that case, be founci to
concur in the repressing of those, that shall happen to arise in
Arms or make !{ar, without consent of their ow¡t Parlj-ament;
And that the way of convening trorces, for supressing such as levy
War, be as in'case of invasion: Provided that this be not extended
to any particular quarrel-s upon the Borders; And that it be enacted,
that in such cases, it shal-l be lawful, for any of the Subjects to
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convene. to Supress Such evil affected Persons, and t[at each
Kingdom shatt be bound by publick faith, puntually to perform this
Artícle; And if either Parliament shall denounce War, they shall
give three Months warning."
Rymerrs Foedera, tom x.P.TII p.73¡ the Treaty hras ratif ied by the
Commons on l-0 August 1641 (CJ,ií,249)¡ a good summary is to be found
in W.L. bfathieson Politics and religion: a study in Scottish history
from the Reformation to the Revolution. (Glasgow, 1902) vol- 2,
p.22-25.

14. Towns in the Thames valley.

15. The documents are included in Rusht.¡orth HisL. Collections
Pt III-2:56-59.

16. Matthew Nervcomen preached his sermon at St Margaret's, Westminster
on the subject of rThe craft and cruelty of the Churches
adversar j.es. ' Fast sermons; vol . 4 , p.234-370 .

17. The general meeting place of Lhe Corporation of the Cíty of London.

18. Maritime pr,ovince, S.W. Netherlands.

19. Winchester House, Southwark, the London Palace of the Bishops of
Winchester. For a hisLory of the house see VCII: Surrey; vol . 4

(L967), p.146-L47. The house had accommodated prisoners previously
both ecclesiastical- and lay.

20. Cot. John Venn garrisoned Windsor Castl-e in Novembet 1642. It
remained a garrison and a prJson untj.l the Restoratíon. In the
winter of 7642/3 it was the headquarters of the Earl of Essex. For
a ful-I history of the Castle see J. Pote, The histor and
antiguities of Windsor Castle (Et-orr, I749) . Also see entry under
Oct. 24th.

2I . These fortif ications wetie at the westernmost r¡oints of the 'lines of
communicaLiont drawn around tGreater London.r l-or a díscussion of
the defences of London see N.G. Brett-Jamesr 'The fortificatiott of
London in 1642/ 3. ' London topographical record 14 (1928) ' l-35.

22. Syon House, Middlesex, came into the possessíon of the Earls of
Northumberfand on marriage in 1594. For a history of the house'. see
VCH: Middfesex vol. 3 (1962),97-100.

23. Herefordshire was a county long associated with recusarìcy. See
R. Mathias. I,trhitsunriot (f963 ) .

24. The eighth day of the Hilary Term which began on llth January:
was traditionall-y the day on which writts were returned.

ir

25. A yawning hol-l-ow (chasma).

26. A Royal Palace at lrfeybridge, Surrey. The paì-ace had been buí1t by
Henry VIII and was at this period in the ¡nssession of l-he Queen.
After Turnham Green Charles withdrew to Oatlands. For a history of
the pa lace see VCH: Surrey; vol 2 (191 1l 478.
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27. For detail-s see O. Ruffhead, ed.
(tondon (1786-1800) ).

The statutes at large. . . 14 vol

28. Prior to its abolition by the BiIl of Rights non obstante was a
power in the Crown to dispense with laws in any particular case.

29. Obscure and variant of result (OED) .

30. The Customs House was in Thames Street, just by the woolwharf. For
a history of the customs, including a description of the staffing of
the office in the early seventeenth century' see H. HaII'
of Èhe customs revenue in England. 2 vol-. (London' IB85).

A history

3l-. Sir Edmund Verney, who was killed at Edgehill.

32. The famous prison off the Strand ; Stow ii, 38-40.

33. Watler's successes r47on for him command of the Western Association
formed on l-l February 1642/3.

34 TalIy stícks were accounting ínstruments devêloped by the Exchequer
in the middle ages. They remaíned a recognised form of receipt for
payments until- L826.

35. The pro¡nsitions put to the King eventually in February 1642/3 wíLL
be found in Rushworth, Hist. Co-llections ffT:2, 165-; and in
Gardiner, Documents, 262-267 .

36. Better known as Chaterhousei situated at Finsbury, Middfesex" The
hospital was founded in 161l by the 'richest commoner in Bngland"
Thomas Sutton. For a history of the for:ndation of the hospital see
W.K. Jordan, The charities of London 1480-1660. (London, 1960 ) ,
p.151-2.

37. Drogheda: the place ori-ginally suggested for the negotiations whích
were j.n fact to take place at Trim. The cessation was signed on
17th March 1642/3.

38. Bridlington, Yorkshire.

39. Somerset House, called 'Denmark House' in the reígn of James f in
honour of his queen. The history of the Capuchins at this time is
to be found in C. de Gamache, Memoirs of the mission in England of
the Capuchin friars in the service of Queen HenrieLta Maria. fn T.
Birch, The court and times of Charles f voL 2 (1848), p.289-501.

40. The cunpowder plot, 5th November 1605.

4L. The St Barl-holomewts Day massacre , 22nd August L572.

42. A narrat-ive of the plot is to be
J. Latimer The annals of Bristol

found in greater detail in

(BristoI, l-900), p.170-176.

43. Ambassador in Spain since 1638.

44. Hopton l{eath.

in the seventeenth centur
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45. Lambeth Palace, the seat of the Archbishop of Canterbury.

46. At Ross.

47. John Prynne, the Puritan pamphleteer and particular enemy of taud'
Iaunched an attack on the Bishop of Norv¡ich in 1636. He was brought
before t-he Star Chamber and on 14th June 1637 was sentenced to a

fine of 5000 pounds and imprisonment for tife. Prynne was pilloned
on 30th June 1637 along with Henry Burton and John Bastwick, two
other Puritan pamphleteers.

48. For information on this case see J.E. Neale, Elizabeth f and her
ParIi.am.ents, 1584-160I. (tondon, L957), pp.39-41' 4B-51.

49. Founded in the reign of James f as a training college for protestant
divines; provided the site for the later Royal Military Hospit.al.
See f Burt, Historical notes of Chelsea... (London' 1871).

The case concerned a murder on the sands at Scarborough, Yorkshire,
the deed having been done betv¡een the high water-mark and the l-ow

water-mark; English report.s 74 :246.

5I. John !'iright, Se¡rior r Plomer , l-97 .

52. In Westminster, built by Henry VIII; Stow ii' 10I.

53. fn Mayden Lane, Cr:ípplesgate; Stow i , 298.

54. In Sussex.

55" Cornelius Burgess, \.¡as one of t-he tv¡o Vice-Presidents of the
Assembly of Divines and one of íts major figures.

56 . Thom.¡s Bedford; Walker , l0B .

57. Mayerne (1573-1655), was of French origin' and physician to the
royal fanily.

58. The text of the solemn League and Covenant. is to be found in
Rushworth, Hist. Collectiotrs TIV:2, 478¡ aud Gardiner, Documents
187-190.

59. On the Strand, leadj.ng down to l-he Thanes; Stow ii, 92"

60. An Ans\^/er to Col. Nathaniet Fi-ennes relation concerning his
surrender of the City and Castle of Bristol. Wíng W320.

61. Island in the Bristol Channel.

62. Canbrai was creaLed a metropoJ-itan see in 1519; the Archbishop v¡as

Count of an independent polily, Cambriesj.s, until annexabion by
France in 1678.

63. Eight days after the feast of St Èlartin' llth November.

64. John Fooke and James Buuce succeeded John Langham and Thomas Andrerr's "
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65. The forces of the Winter Guard are described in thê Lords Journal,
and quoted in Appendix B of J.R. Powe1l' The navy in the English
Civil War. (Hamden, 1962).

66. Tr"ro of the Channel Islands.

67. Eight days after Èhe beginning of the Hilary Term.

68. West Africa.
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GLOSSARY

This glossary lists a number of terms used in the text that are of a
technical or antique nature or are in non-English languages, and which
thereby require explanation. The greater number of terms are either
Iegal or military. An obvious debt is owed to the invaluable OED; legal
terms have been largely derived from Giles Jacob's Law dictionary (9rh
ed., London, L772) .

ad custodial non ad ¡nned in custody but not in prison

agitate diseuss

antinomianism the heretical belief, held by some extreme
puritans, that noral law is not binding upon
Christians, under the law of grace

array, commission of a writ authorísing the persons to whom it is
directed to musLer, array or set in military
order the inhabitants of every district and
impress men for military service

at extra sia intra as on the outside so also on Lhe inside

bail in common law, the freeing or setting at
Iiberty of one arresLed or imprisoneci u¡nn any
action, eíther civil or criminal, on surety
taken for that person¡s appearance at some
particular state<j place and time

Bashaw variant of Pasha

bitl of nortality a reLurn of the deaths which occurred rvithin
London and it suburbs

Black Rod the genLleman usher of the black rod was chief
gentleman usher to the king. The bfack rod is
the staff expressing his authority; to his
custody were committe<l all peers called in
question for any crime

boutefeu an incendiary, a firebrand

Canary Canary wine, a high sweet wine from the Canary
Isles

cap a pied

capiass

Chancery

from head to toe

a writ commanding arrest

the highest court of judicature, next to
Parliament; in its extraodinary jurisdíction it
proceeded by the rules of equity and conscience
to moderate the rigour of the common law



collating of benefices

comni ssary

common ltall

Common Pleas

cornett

culver in

cure

cursistor

customs farmers

dragoon (er )

drake

EarI Marshal

ease, writ of

easement

Eastern Association

engross
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the ap¡ninting of clergymen to livings

a delegate or deputy; in ecclesiastical terms,
an officer acting on behalf of the bishop

a general meeting of the corporation of the
Common Councí1 of London

one of the kingrs courts, having general
jurisdiction and extending throughout England
and holding plea of all civil cases at the
common law

the standard of a troop of cavalry

originally a kind of hand gun but by this
period used Lo describe a large cannon' very
Iong in proportion to its bore

a parish, or other sphere of spiritual
admini s tr ation

one of trventy-four officers or clerks of the
Court of Chancery, whose office it was to make
out all original writs of a routine nature

the customs, or taxes on imports and exports
were collected not by government officials but
by tax farmers who in return for a lump sum
acquired the right to collect taxes

a cavalry sol-dier

a battle-standard

supervísor of the kings household and the Court

a service or convenience by which a neighbour
may pass over the land of anottrer, by charter
or prescription and without profit

the group of eastern cournties, Norfolk Suffolk,
Cambridgeshire, Essex and Hertfordshire and
later Hurrtingdonshire and Lincolnshire, which
joined to creaLe an army for Parliament in the
earJ-y stages of the Cívil War

to write out or express in legal form

a writ taken out to remedy some wrong in the
pleading or process of a case, and issued out
of the Court of Chancery to lie where one is
grieved by the proceedings or judgement in any
court of record; it is returnable in the Court
of the l(ing's Bench if upon the transcript of
the record it appears to the court that there

error, wriL of



essoln

evidences

Exchequer

foe ffment

Great SeaI

habeas corpus

hal-berd

High Constable
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is an error in the record or process, or in
giving judgement, then the judgement if
reversed. If there appear to be none, then
judgement is affirmed with costs doubled

an excuse for someone summoned to appear and
answer to an action, or to perform suit to a
court baron, etc. by reason of sickness and
infirmity, or other just cause of absence. ft
is a kind of imparlance, or cravíng of a longer
time, that lies in real, personal and mixed
actions: and the plaintj-ff as well as the
defendant shall be essoíned to save his fault

documents

the Court of Exchequer \4las an ancient court of
record wherein aII causes touching the revenue
and rights of the cro\{n are heard and
determined; and to which the revenues of the
crown are directed

a gift or grant of any manor, messuages, lands
or tenements to another in fee, to hím and his
heirs for ever

the Great SeaI consists of truo impressíons, one
being the very seal itself with the effÍgies of
the king stamped on it; the other has an
impression of king's arms in the figure of a
target, for mat,ters of small-er moment, as
certíficates etc.

the great rvrit of English liberty; where
someone is indicted for a crime or trespass
before J.P.s or in a court of any franchise,
and being imprisoned for the same has offered
sufficient baif (q.v.) but is refused, he may
then apply for this writ out of the l(ings Bench
to remove himself Lhither and answer the cause
there

a kind of combination of spear and bat-t1e-axe,
consisting of a sharpened blade ending in a
point and a spearhead mounted on a handle five
to seven feet .long

the power and jurisdicitíon of this position
was the same with the Earl Marshaf and he sat
as judge having precedence of the Earl Marshal
in the Marshal's Court. The Constabl,e had
cognisance of things concerning arms and rvars
which cannot- be discussed by the co¡nmon law.
Appeals of things done out of the real-m are l-o
be Lried by the Constable and Marsìral- of England

a freehold estaLe i-n lands or tenements secured
to the wife, and to take effect on Lhe death of
ber husband

joynture



lading

Ieaguer

letter of credence

letters patent

line of communícation

litter

Lord Keeper

Kings Bench

magaz ine

martial law

ordnance
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cargo; freight

military camp

a document commending the bearer to confidencei
a letter of recommendation or introduction

writings of the l(ing sealed with the Great SeaI
of England, whereby a person is enabled to do
or enjoy that which otherwise he could not; and

so called because they are open with the seal
affixed and ready to be shewn for confirmation
of the authority given

the forts and connecting trenches constructed
in 1642 and 1643 around the City and suburbs as
defences

a bed in a framework, used for transporting the
sick and wounded

through the hands of the Lord Keeper of the
Great Seal passed all charters, commissions and
grants of the king, under the Great Seal
(q.v.); without the seal many of those grants
and commissions had no force in law for the
King by ínterPretation of the law a

corporation, and passeth nothj.ng but by the
Great Seal, which is as the publick faith of
the kingdom, in the hugh esteem and reputation
justly attributed thereto

the kingrs court concerned with criminal
matters; the court is termed the custos-¡olulq
of al-l the realm and by the plenitude of its
power, wherever it meets with an offence
contrary to the first principles of justice,
and of dangerous conseqLlence if not restrained,
adapts a proper Punj.shment to it.

a building in which are stored arms,
ammunition, and provi.sions for an army

the law of war that depends upon the just but
arbitary power and pleasure of the king, or his
Iieutenant. 'The crown normally made law only
with the consent of parliament' but in time of
war by reason of the necessity to guard against:
dangers that often arise, he uses absofute
power, so Lhat his word is law; it relates
onl-y to members of the army' being never
intended to be executed on others, who ought to
be ordered and governed by the laws to which
they are subject' even though j.t be time of war.

military materíals or suPPlies

orall-yore tenus



oyer and tramíner,
commission of

Passages

per Pares

per rege

perrye

pis

pike

pro tempore

protonotary

quar t-er

quingue Pasche

quinque portus

.Requests, Court of

sack

saker

salvo jure

senight

Sergeant at Arms
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a commission directed to the judges and other
gentlemen of the country to which it is issued,
by which they were empowered to hear and
determine treasons; and all manner of felonies
and trespasses. It is the first and largest of
the five commissions by which judges of assize
sit in their several circuits, and is general
for trying a1I offenders and offences' or
special to try only particular persons or
o ffences

used ín its normal sense, but also in the sense
of events

by their equals

on behalf of the king

a beverage resembl-ing cider made from the juice
of pears

an ingot

a weapon comprising a long rvooden staff or
shafL with a pointed head of iron or steel

for the time being

tlle chief clerk or registrar in the courts of
Chancery (q.v.), Common Pleas (9.v.) and Kings
Bench (q.v. )

28 lbs; imperial measure

five weeks after the beginning of the Easter
term

the Cinque Ports, which are Hastings, Romney'
Hythe, Dover and Sandwich

a court of equÍty of the same nature as the
court of Chancery (q.v.) but inferior to it

a general name for a class of white v¡ines
irnported from Spain and the Canary fsles

an old form of cannon, smaller than a

demÍ-culverin (g.v.) much enployed in sieges
and on ships

without prejudice

a week

an officer of the House of Commons charged with
the duty of enforcing the commands of the
house, the arrest. of offenders etc.



ser jeant-at-law

Solemn League and
Covenant

strangory

tempus belli

trai n

vent

verge

Vüards, Court of

waln
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the highest degree in the conmon law, as a

doctor was in the civil law; only they were
permitted to pLead in the Court of Common Pleas
(g.v.) where the commmon law l^tas rnost stríct1y
observed.

the treaty between the English Parliament and
the Scots in 1643

a disease of the urinary organs characterised
by slow and painful emission of uríne

time of war

the trained bands, or traditional local
militia, based on the duty of every man to
serve when the country was invaded; embodied
tocally by both sides in the Civil War, they
proved of Iittle military worth except those of
London who provided a highly important reserve
for Parliament

outlet

jur i sdiction

established by statute in 1540 to safeguard the
crown's financial interests in the royal wards
and the administration of their lands and
marriages, etc.

a large open vehícle, drawn by horses or oxen'
for carrying heavy loads
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LIST OF PRTNCIPAL PERSONS MENTIONED TN THE TEXT

The principal sources used in this list are essentially the DNB and, for
members of Parliament, Keeler; other sources are indicated in the list.
Variant spellings of the name in common use are included in brackets.
Note that terms of rank in the British peerage are in descending order,
Dul<e, Marquis, Earl, Viscount and Baron. The eldest son of a Duke,
Marquis or Earl normally bears as a courtesy title the next-to-highest
title of his father while the latter is alive.

Acton, Sir William, 1593-1651
Alderman of the city of London; alty of the Crown who failed to
secure mayorally in 1640 because of hís unpopularity

Allenson (Allanson), Sir l{ílliam d. 1656
Member for York 1640-1653.
Draper and Alderman of that City.

Allestree (41.-lestry) , Wi1liam, c. t598-1655
Member for Derby 1640-19 Oct 1643.

Anne of Austria, Queen lìegent of France, 1601-1666
Richelíeu died in 1642 and Louis XIII in 1643. During the minoríty
of Louis XIV France r4tas ruled by the Queen llol-her, under the
influence increasingty of Mazarin.

Anderson, Sir Henry, c;1583-1659
Member for Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1640-September 1643

Antrin, Randal MacDonnell. 2nd Earl, 1609-1683
Taken prisoner in his on¡n l':ouse in May 1642, Antrim, six months later
managed to escape t-.o England proceeding to York a.nd tl'le Queen;
commanded t-o reLurn to Ireland he was immediately on landing, taken
prisoner again.

Armyne (Ermyn), Sir VliLliam, 1593-1651"
Member for Grantham, Lincolnshire, 1641-1651.

Ash (Ashe) , Edlard, 1599--1656
Member for Heytesbury, Wiltshire, 1640-1653.
Brother of John Ash, q.v.

Ash, John, 1597-1659
Member for Westbury, Wiltshire, 1640-1653

Ashton, Ralph, c.1605-L680
Membe¡: for CliLheroe, Lancashíre, 1640-l-648.
Receiver of part of the revenues of the Duchy of Lancaster.

Aud1ey, Janes Touchet, Baron, I6L7?-1684
Commander in Ireland u¡rder Ormonde.

Bagshaw, Erlward , d. \662
Member for Southwarl<, 1640-22 January 1644.
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Bainton (Bayntun), Edward, 1618-1679
Menber for Devizes, Wiltshire, 1640-1648[?]

Baynton (Bayntun, Bainton), Sir Edward' 1593-1657
Member for Chippenharn, Wiltshire, 1649:1653¡ father of the member of
Devizes

Banks, John, Baron, 1589-1644
Chief Justice of the Common Pleas ¡ ín J-642 on the king retiring to
york, Banks was among the first to joín him; his steady allegiance to
the king alienated Parliament (Foss)

Bath, John Grenville, lst Earl I L628-I70I
Held a commission in his father's regiment, (his father beíng Sir
Bevil Grenville q.v.) and was knighted at Bristol; severely wounded
at the second battle of Newbury, L644.

Barker, John, fl. L624-I670
Member for Coventry, Warwickshire, 1640-1653.

Barkley, Sir Henry, c.1579-c.l-667
An active 5oyalisti member for ftchester, Somerset, until 1641 when
he was replaced by Edward Phelípps.

Barkley, Robert, 1584-1656
Justice of the Kingts Bench; having pronounced his opinion against
Hampden in the Ship Money Case the L'ong Parliament took revenge by
impeachíng Barkley for high treason; the trial fixed for November
1641 was put off for want of witnesses (Foss)

Barnham, Sir Francis, c.1577-1646?
Member for Maidstone, Kent, 1640-1646.

Barrington, Sir Thomas, 9. 1589-1644
Member for Co-l-chester, Essex, from 1640 until his death.

Beauehamp, Henry Seymour, Lord, d. 1654
Son of the Marquis of Hertford.

Belasyse (Borlase), John, lst Baron, 1614-1689
Cavalier.

Bence, Alexanderr 9.1590-1660?
Member for Aldeburgh, Suffolk, 1640-1648.

Blackstone
Member

(Blakíston), John, 1603-1649
for Newcastle-upon-Tyne, from 1641 until his death.

Bollard (Ballard) , Thomas
Commander-in-chief in Lincolnshire for the Parliament; afterwards
entered the royal service (Peacock)

Bond, Dennis, 1588-1658
Mernber for Dorchester, Oxfordshire, 1640-1653.
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Boswell, Sir William, d. L649
Diplomat and scholarr Ambassador at the Hague from 1633; direct.ed his
efforts towards preserving the neutrality of Holland' and
counteracting the influence of lVaIter Strickland q.v.

Bramston (Brampston) , Sir John, 1577-L654
Lord Chancellor; had given judgenent against the king ín the
Ship-Money case; persistant attempts were made to induce him to
declare in favour of Parliament during the war, but without success.

Brereton, Sir WilIiam, 1604-166I
Member for Cheshire, 1640-1653.

Bristol, John Digby, lst EarI, 1580-1654
Cavalierr regarded by earliament. with special abhorrence.

Brooke, Sír John, 1575-1660?
Member for Appleby, Westmorland, 1640-1643; disabled for raísing
support for the king in Lincolnshirei created Baron Cobham in 1645.

Brooke, Robert Greville, 2nd Earl, 1608-1643
Parliamentgry general; ap¡ninted Commander-in-Chief for Warwickshíre,
Staffordshire, Leícestershire and Derbyshíre in January 1643; died at
Lichfield in March.

Browne, Sir Ambrose, c.1591-166I
Member for Surrey, 1640-1648.

Browne, John, c.1607-1691
Clerk of the Parliaments 1638-169I

(for his life see Appendix 1, House of Lords
Record Office, Report for 1978' p. 13-14 )

Browne, John, 1580-1659
Member for Dorset from June 1641 to 1653.

BroÌ{ne , Richard, d. 1649
Member for New Romney, Kent, 1641.-1648.

Browne , Samuel , c. 1598'-1668
Member for Dartmouth, Devonshire, October l-641 to 1653.

Buller, Francis, c.L603-I677
Member for East Looe, Cornwall, 1640-1648.

Buller, ceorge, c.1607-1646
Member for Saltash, Cornwall, 1640-1646.

Bullingbrook, OIiver St. John, lst Earl, 1580?-1646
Parliamentarian; lord-líeutenant for Bedfordshire.

Caesar, Sir Charles, 1589-1642
Master of the Rolls; died in a smallpox epidemic.

Calamy, Edmund, 1600-1666
Preacheri Curate of Aldermanbury.
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Capel of Hadham, Arthur Capel, Paron, I604-L649
RoyalisL leader; in 1643 he was sent to Shrewsbury with the
commission of Lieutenant-General of Shropshire, Cheshire and North
Wales

Carnarvon, Robert Dormer, lst EarI, d. 1643
Royalist and soldier; fought in Lhe h¡est u¡'lder the Marquis of
Hertfordshire in whose army he held the post of Lieutenant-GeneraI of
the Horse; kill-ed at Newbury.

Carworth (Carnwath) , Robert Dalzell ¡ 2nd Earl' d.
Royalist and soldier.

Constable,
Member
foot.

Constantine, William, 1612-1670
Member for Poole, Dorset, 1640-1643.

Conway, Edward, lst Viscount, 1-594-167I
Member of the Assembly of Divines.

Cooke, Sir Roberl-, 1598-1643
Member for Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire,

Corbet , Si ¡: John , 1-59 4-1662
Member for Salop, 1640-l-648.

1654

Chaloner, Richard, d. 1643
Conspirator in Edmund Inilaller's ploti execuLed.

Charles I, Kinq of Enql-and, 1600-1649
Cane to the throne in 1625r executed.

Chesterfield, Philíp Stanhope, lst Earl, t5B4-I656
Vigorous supporter of the royalist cause.

Cholmley (Cholmoncletey), Robert, Lord, lst Viscount (Irish) 1584-1659
Performed special service to the king in 1642 by raísing several
companies of foot in Cheshire, and collecting other forces for the
defence of the City of Chester.

Cholmley, Henry, I609-1666
Member for New Malton, Yorkshire, 1641-1648.

Cholmley, Sir Hugh, 1600-1657
Member for Scarborough, Yorkshire, 1640-1643.

Clare, John Holles, 2nd Earl, 1595-1666
Followed the king to York in 1642, Lrut returned to London and took
his seat in Parl-iament; deserted to Oxford in 1643, but by the

. follor.¡ing year had again changed sides.

clotworthy (chatworthy), sir John, d. 1665
Member for Maldon, Essex, 1640-1648.

Sir WilIiam, d. 1655
for Knaresborough, Yorkshire, from 1642t raised a reginent of



Corbet, Miles, d. l-662
Member for Yarmouth, Norfo1k,1640-1653.
Younger brother of Sir John Corbet q.v.

Crawford (Crayford), Ludovic Lindsay, 16th Earl' 1600-1652
Cavalier; several irnportant military encounters with Sir William
Waller.

Crew, John,
Member

Digby, George, Lord, I6L2-I677
Royalist and soldierr appointed
king's pr incì.pal secretar ies of
son of the trar1 of Bristol.
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in Septernber 1643 to be one of the
state in place of Lord Falkland q.v.t

1598-1679
for Brackley, Northamptonshire, 1640-1648.

Crispe, Sir Nicholas, c.1599-1666
Farmer of the customsr expelled from Long Parliament in 164l having
been attacked as a monopolisL.

Cromwe1l, Oliver, 1599-1658
Member for Cambridge; Parliamentary commander.

Culpep (Colepeper), Sir John, d. 1660
Member for Kent from 1640 who ptayed an active part in the Long
Parliament but diverged considerably from the popular party'
particularly on religious issues; joined the king at York in 1642i
appointed !íaster of the Rotls in Ðecember L642; played an im¡nrtant
part in the Oxford Parliament.

Danby, Sir Thomas, 1610-1660
Member for Richmond, Yorkshire, from 1640 until he was disabl-ed in
September 1642.

Darley, Henry, c.1596-1671?
Member for North Allerton, Yorkshire, 1641-1653.

D'Aubigny, Catherine, Lady, d. 1650
Daughter of 2nd EarI of ,Suffolki r1ìarried Lord DlAubigny, younger son
of the Duke of Richmond arr<l Lennox who was kil-led at Edgehill.

Derby, James Stanl.ey, 7Lh Earl, 1607-1651
Kno$rn as Lord Strange unt.il he succeeded his father in September
1642¡ embraced the royalist cause.

Dering (Deeríng), Sir Edlard, 1599-1644
Member for Kent fro¡n 1640 until disabled ín 1642.

DrEwes (Deues), SÍr Simonds, 1602-1650
Member for Sudbury, Suffolk, 1640=1648.
Antiquary and diarist.

Digby, Sir Kenelm, 1603-t665
Diplomat; cofindante of Henriet.ta t"laria.

DilÌon, Thomas, 4th Vj.scount, (Irish) L6I5?-L672?
Chosen with Lord Fuffe to present the grievances of the Ïrish to the
king; served with royalist forces during the war.



tnnslaus, Dr fsaac, d. 1649
Judge Advocabe of the army.

DorseL, Edward Sackville, 4th Earlt l-59l-l-652
A moderate; nominated in 1640 by Parliament to act as regent during
the kir:gs absence in the north; joined the king at York, becoming a

cornmissioner of the king's Treasury in 1643 and Chamberlain of the
Househol-d 1644-L646.

Drake, Francis, fl. L627-L659
Member for Amersham, Buckinghamshire , J-641-1648.

Drake, Vtilliam, 1606-1669
l4ember for Amersham, Buckinghamshire, 1640-1648.

Ear le (Erlye, ErIe), Sir walter, l-586-1665
Member for lrteymouth, Dorset, 1640-1648; one of the mosL active
leaders of the Purítan group.

Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, L596-L662
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marr ied Frederick,
children included

his taki¡rg of Readj-ng
by 1644 Manchester and

Elizabeth, 1635-1650
Daughter of Charles f. (Burke's Peerage)

Erbye (Irby), Sir Anthony, 1605-1682
Member for Boston, Lincolnshire, 1640-1648.

Essex, Charles, d. L642
Son of Sjr Î{illíam Essex of Lambourne, Berkshjre who t{as a captain in
his so¡r's regiment; kitl.ed at EdgehilI.

Eldest daughter of James f and Anne of Denmark;
the Elector Palatine of the Rhine in 1613; her
Rupert q.v.'and Maurice q.v.

Essex, Robert. Devereux, 3rd Earl, 1591-1646
Parliamentary general, appoj.nted in July L642¡
in 1643 was the highpoint of his campaígning,
Waller had gained independent commands.

Evelyn, Sir John , 159l--1664
Member for Bletchingley, Surrey, 1640-J-648

Evelyn , Sir John ¡ 160l--1685
Member for Ludgershall, Wil-tsl':ire, 1640-I648 .

Nephew of the other Sir John Evelyn M.P.

Fairfax, Thomas, 3rd Baron | 1.612-167L
General; in January 1645 the Corunons appointed him Commander-in-Chief.

Falkland, Lucíus Carey , 2nd Viscount, 16t0?-1643
Appointed secretary of St.ate on fst January 1642¡ kilted at Newbur:y
"by a death scarcely distinguishable from suicide."

Featley (Fairclough), Daniel, L5B2-L645
Ctraplain to Char-l-es I; when the kings cause declined he left for the
West Indies sail.ing from Tilbur:y in June 1643.
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Fettiplace, John, c.1583-1658
Member for Berkshire, L640-1644.

Fíelding, BasiI, Lorcl, c.1608-1675
Parliamentarian; appointed Lord Lieutenant for the counties of
Denbigh and Fl-inti became 2nd Earl of Denbigh in March 1643.

Fines (Fiennes), Nathaniel, 1608-1669
Member for Banbury, Oxfordshire, 1640-1648;
second son of Lord Say and SeIe.

Fleetwoodr Sir Edward d. L692
Soldier; Fleetwoodts father, Miles, had been Receiver-General of the

,eourt of Wards and Liveries, and the receivership was awarded to
Edward as a result of it being forfeited by his brother Wílliam, a
royalist.

Fountaine, Thomas, d. J-646
Member for Vfendover, Hampshire, from 1640 until his death.

Fowkes (Fookes), John, d. L662
Alderman of the City of London; Sheríff 1643-44i leading City
Par Iíamentir ian.

Franklin, John, d. 1643?
Member for Marlborough from Ì640 until his death.

Gerrard (Gera¡:d) , Sir Gilbert, 1587-1670
Member for Middlesex, 1640-????.
rn July l-642 he was appointed Treasurer for Lhe Arny and during
war was an active commíLteeman for Míddlesex as well as being
promínent in the councils of war.

the

Gibbs, WiIIiam, d. 16B9
Alderman of the City of London; Sheríff 1644-45

Glyn, John, 1503-1666
Member for Westminster, 1640-1648.
Recorder for the City of London from May 1643 and involved in
investigatíng the 'Waller plotr, two principal agents in which,
Tompkins and Chaloner g.v., were executed.

Goodwyn, Arthur, I593-1643
Member for Buckinghamshire 1640-1643.

Goodwyn, Robert, c.1601-1681
Member for East Grinstead, Sussex, 1640-1653; sent to freland to
promote the cause of Parl-iamenL there and subsequently appointed
agent for Londonderry and a member of the Joint Committee for frish
affairs.

GoringT George, Ìst Baron, 1608-1657
Member for Portsmouth, Dorset, 1640-1642.
C,overnor of Portsrnouthi created Earl of lìorwich, L644.

Grandíson, William Villiers, 2nd Viscount (Irish) 1614-1643
Colonel-general of the king's foot; died of wounds received at the
siege of Bristol. (G.8. Cokayne)



Gray of Wark, WilIiam, lst Baron. d. L674
A timid support.er of Parliament; in
of the forces raised in the eastern
the parliamentary commissioners for
was imprisoned in the Tol.¡er and his
the flight of Lord-Keeper Littleton
Lords.
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1642 appointed Commander-in-Chief
countiesi nominated to be one of
ScoLl-and but refused to serve ând
military commission cancellecl; on
he became speaker of the House o'f

Green, Giles, d. 1656
Member for Corfe Castle, f.o.W., 1640-1648; served as chairman of the
committee on the navy and customs.

Greenfiel.d (Grenville), Sir Bevil, 1596-1643
RoyalisL commander in the wesÈ; killed at Lansdowne, near Bath.

Greenfield (Grenville), Sir Richard, 1600-1658
Major in regiment of Lord Liste (qjI.) in Ireland; Governor of Trim;
gained victory over Èhe frish at Rathconnell in February L643¡ landed
in t iverpool in August of 1643 and arresbed but Commons voted him
free of any imputation of unfaithfulness.

Griffith, John,,c. 159L-I642?
Member for Beau¡naris, Anglesey, 1640-1642.

Griffith, John, fI. 1633-1648
Member for Carnarvonshire 1640-L642r expelled for an attack alleged
to have been made on Lady E1ísabeth Sedley; sorl of the other JoÌ:n
Griffith.

Grimstone (Grjmston), Harbottle, 1603-1685
Member for Essex , L640-I648.

Gr irnston , Sir Harbottle ,
Member for l{arwich,
Father of the other

157 8-164 8

Essex,1640-1648
Harbottle Grimston.

Gurdon (Garden, Gordon),
Member for fpswich,

John, 1595-1679
164 0- 165 3

Hales, Sir Edward, 1576-1654
Member for Queensbor:ough, Kent, 1640-1648; not active in the Commons
after the early weeks of 1643.

Hamden (Hampden), John I L594-L643
Member for Buckinghamshire from 1640 until his deaLh; famous for his
part in the Ship-Money Case.

Harley, Sir Robert, 1579-1658
I4ember for Hereford, f640-1648

Harrison, Joirn, c.1589-1669
Member for Lancaster, 1640-1643.

Haselrigge (Hasilrige), Sír Arthur, d. 1661
Member for Leicestershire, 1640-1653.

Hatcher, Thornas , l-589?-1677
Member for Stamford, Lincolnshire, t640-1653.
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Hayman (Heyman) ' Henry' 1610-I658
Member for Rye, Sussex, 1640-1653

Heath, Sir RoberL, 1575-1649
Justícei regained his posiLion as a jucige of the King's Bench in 1641
after having been dj.scharged in 1634r vlhen the king retired to York
Heath joined him there and in 1643 he was appointed Chíef Justice of
the Kingrs Bench¡ ímpeached in 1644t but escaped trial-; fled to
France irr 1646. (Foss)

Henriel-ta Maria, Queen of England, 1609-1669
Daughter of Henry IV of France and Marie de Medici; married Charles
in 1624 and gained an ascendancy over him; aLtached to Romanism;
played a dj.rect part in royal polícy after 1640. In 1642 she left
for Holland to raise nunÍtions, cash and troops.

Herbert, Philip, Lo¡jl, 162I-1669
Member for Glamorganshire, 1640-1653.
Son of the EarI of Pembroke, g.v.

HerIe, Charles, 1598-1659
Rector of l,{inwick, Lancashire; elected one of the Assembly of Divines.

Hertfordshire, William Selnnour, Ist Marguis , 15BB-1660
appointed in L642 Commissioner of array and Lieutenant-General of the
royalist forces in the nestern counties.

Hifl, Roger, 1605-1667
Member for l3ridport, Dorset, 1640-1653.

Hippisley (Hipsley), Sir John, d. 1655
Menber for Cockermouth, Cumberland, 164I-l-653; named to Cornmittee of
Safety ín 1642 and during the war active ín most of the parlíamentary
committees for Middlesex.

Hobbye (Hoby), Peregrine, 1602*1678
Member for Great l"larlorv, Buckinghamshire, 1640-1648.

Hodges, Thomas, d. L675
Member for Cr iclç1ade , I4iltshire , l-64 0-164 B .

Holland, Sir John, 1603-1701
l"le-mber for Castle Rising, Norfolk, -1640-1648; Ciarist.

Holland, Henry Rich, Earl, 1590-1649
During t-he early parL of 1643 lIolland v¡as o¡le of the Leaders of the
peace party jn the Lords; by 1645 afler sone \\¡averíng he had
committed himself to the king.

Holys (lJollys, Holles), Denzil, 1599-1680
Member fc¡r Dorchester, Oxfordshire, from 1640 until hís impeachment
in 1.647.

Hopton, S_lL Ralph I 1596-1652
Ifemh¡er for Wel1s, Somer:set Ì 7-640-1642¡ promínent. supporter of tlre
king j.n Parl.iament; accompanied the MarquJ.s of Hertforcì (q.v. ) to the
western counties as lieutenanL-gerreral of the horse.
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Hotham, sir John, 1589-1645
Member for Beverley 1640-1643; ordered by earliament to secure HulI
by means of the Yorkshire trained bandsi tendencies toward peace
caused him Lo negotiate a settlement with Newcastlet when the
roytists secured HuIl in 1643 Flotha¡n escaped but was brought to
London and imprisoned in the Tower; he was executed in January 1645.

Hotham, John, 16I0-1645
Member for Sca¡:borough, Yorkshire, 1640-1643i son of Sír John Hotham'
he was invol-ved in the rtreachery' of his father; executecl in January
1645.

Howard of Escrick, Edward, 1sL Baron, d. 16'75
One of the few lords who continued to attend Parliament.

Hunger ford ,
Member

Sir Edward, 1596-1648
for Chippenham, Wiltshire , L640-L648.

Inchiquin (Tnchequin), Murough O'Brien' lst EarI, c.I6L4-I674
In 1640 made Vice-President of Munster; fought the Irish rebels;
succeeded St Leger (whose son-in-law he was) as legal governor of
Munster in,JuIy 1642. The cessation of arms for a year which Ormonde
(g.v.) at the k j.ng's command, concluded with the confederates rl¡as

approved by Inchiquin; however: he favoured the protesl-ant cause, and
this and his failure to get the Presidency of I'lunster from the kj.ng
led Lo his disaffection.

Jephson, Ì{iIIiam, 1615?-1658
Member for Sl-ockbridge, Hampshire, 1640-1648.

Kent, Iìenr1z Grey, 9th Ear-1, 1594-1651.
Member for Leicestershire from 1640 untit when he succeeded his
father as Earl of Kent.

Kingston, Robert Pierrepont, !,9!_ës+, 1584-1643
Cavalier; appoint-ed Lieutenant-GeneraI of the five counties of
Líncoln, RuLland, Huntingdon, Cambri<ìge and Norfolk; taken prisoner
by Lor:d I,rTilloughby of Parham at Gainsborough, and accidentaÌly kil1ecì
when beíng moved to Hull.

Jernyn, Sir Thomas, 1573-1645
Menber for Bury St Edrnunds, Suffolk I L640-L644"

Jermynr Henry, lst Baron d. t6B4
Courtieri secretary to the Queen and colonel of her bodyguard.

Killigrew, Sír Peter,
Courtier.

Knat.chbr-r11, Norton, 1.602-1685
Menber for New Romney, I(ent, 1640-1648.

Knowles (Kno1lys, Knolles), qLr_ !-rancis, c.1550-1648
Member for Reading, Berkshire, 1640-1648.

Langham, John, e. 1584-1671
Alderman; Sherift 1642-43i
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Langorn (Langhorn, Laugharne), Rowland, 9.1613-c.1665
Soldier; siezed Shrewsbury for Parliament but later declared for the
king.

Laud, WiIliam, f573-1645
Archbishop of Canterbury; Laud and his views were a major area
com¡nnent of the tension exísting between the king and his Parliament.

Lee, Richard , 9.1617-g.1663
l4enber for Rochester, Kent, 1640-1648.

Leicester, Robert Sidney, 2nd Earl , 1595-1677
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland; in November L642 he was summoned to
Oxfordr resigned his post a year later.

Lewes (Lewis), Sir William, 1598-16?7
Member for Petersfield, Hampshire, 1640-1648.

Lindsey, Robert Bertie, lst Earl, 1582?-1642
Raised the counties of Lincol-n and Nottingham in the kingrs defence;
ap¡ninted commander-in-chief of the royalist forces; killed at
Edgehill.,

Lisle, John, c.1610-1664
Member for llinchester, 1640-1653.

Lisle, Philip Siciney, Lord, l-619-1698
Member for Yarmouth, IsIe of Wight, 1640-1653; son of the Earl of
Leicester g.v.

Livesey, Sir Michael, 1611-1663?
Organised Kent for the Parliament; meniber of the Commons from 1645.

Iong, Walter, d. :.672
Member for Ludgershall, Vtíltshire, 1641-1648; Presbyterian leader;
diar i st.

Ludlow, Sir Henry I 1592-1643
Member for V'tíltshire, 1640-f643i one of the extremists of the ¡npular
party.

Luke, Sir Samuel, 1603-1670
Member for Bedford, 164I-1648.

Lumley, S!! Martin, c. 1596-1651
Member for Essex, 1641-1648; City connexions.

Malgrave, Edmund SheffÍeld, ì-st Earl, 1565-1646
One of the twelve peers who signed the petition of 28 August 1640 and
took the side of Parliament in the civil war; too old to be active he
yet exerted all his family influence for Parliament.

Ma1let, Sir Thomas, c. 1582-1665
Judge of the Kingrs Bench; committed to the Tower from the summer of
1642 Eo October 1644 for having refused to allow certain votes to be

. read at the assizes at Maidstone. (Foss)
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Manchester, Edward Montagu, 2nd EarI, L602-I67I
Leader of the popular party and puritans in the Lords in the early
sit.tings of the Long Parliament; appointed L,ord-lieutenant of
Huntingdonshire and Nottinghamshire by Parliamenl- ín 1642; in August
1643 became Major-GeneraI of the army of the Eastern Association Ín
place of Lord Grey of Wark q.v.

Marshall, Stephen, d. 1655
Preacheri zealous in the puriÈan cause; in 1641 appointed chaplain to
EarI of Essexrs regiment; in 1643 chosen to be a member of the
Assembly of Divines.

Martyn (Marten) (Martín), Henry, 1602-1680
Member for Berkshire, 1640-1653.

Masham (Massan), Sir Wi1liam, 1592-1656
Member for Essex, 1640-1653.

Mauríce, Pslnce, l-620-J-652
Brother of Prince Rupert q.v. and son of Elizabeth of Bohemia q.v.;
fought with his brother in the early part of the civil war; ín March
1643 given,independent command to protect Gloucestershire.

May, Thomas, 9.1604-1655
Member for Midhurst, Sussex, 1640-L642.

Maynard, John, 1602-1590
Member for Totnes, Devonshire, 1640-1648; Presbyterian leader.

Meldrun, Sir John, d. 1645
Parlian¡entary so1.díer .

Merrick, Sir John, c.l-600-1659
Member for Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffordshire, 1640-1648.

Middleton (Myddteton), Sir Thomas, 1586-1666
Member for Denbigh, 1640-1648.

Mildmay, Sir Henry, d. J-664' Member for Maldon, Essex, l-640-1653.

Millington, GíIbert, 1598?-1666.
Member for NoLtíngham, 1640-1653.

Montague, Sir Siclney, e.157L-J-644
Menber for Huntingdonshire from 1640 until late 1642 when he refused
Lo take the oath to support the Earl of Essex against the king.

Moore, John, 9.1599-1550
Member for Liverpool, 1640-1650.

Morley, Herbert, 1616-1667
Member for Lewes, Sussex. 1640-1653.

Morton, William Douglas, Earl, 1583 or 85-1648
Royalist; aided the king's cause by advancing large sums of money.
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Mowbray, llenry Frederick Howard, lord, 1608-1652
Cavalíer; onê of thirteen peers who in June 1642 signed a declaration
of loyalty to the king printed and published throughout the kingdom;
son of the Earl of Arundel.

Newcastle, William Cavendish, lst Earl, 1-592-1676
In 1642 appointed governor of lfull by the king and later despatched
to secure Newcastle and take command of the four northern counties;
successful in subjecting all Yorkshire and raísed to rank of Marquis
in OcLober 1643 i at- Marston Moor, JuIy 1644, the army he had raised
was shattered and he went into exile in Europe.

Nern¡comen, Itfatthew, d. 1668
Vicar of Dedhamr preacheri member of the Assenbly of Divines (Calamy)

Newport, MounLjoy Blount, lst Earl, 1597-1666
Natural son of the Earl of Devonshire; in December l-642 he was the
Duke of NewcasLle's (q.v.) lieutenan!-general, but soon guarrelled;
in March 1643 the Lords sent for New¡rort as a delinguent and he
surrendered himself.

Nicholas, Sir Edward, 1593-1669
Secretary of state to Charles I.

Nicholas, Robert, 1595-1667
Member for Devizes, Wiltshire, 1640-1653.

Nicholls (Nichols, Nícoll), Anthony, 1611-1659
Member for Bodmin, Cornwall, 1640-l-647.

Nobl-e, Michael, c.1591-1649
Member for Lichfield,

Norcott (Northcote), John,
Member for Ashburton,

Staffordshire, L640-1649.

c.1599-1676
Devon, 1640-1653.

Northampton, Spencer Compton, 2nd EarI, 1601-1643
Cavalier; died at Hopton Heath.

No¡:thumberland. Algernon Percy, l0th Earl, 1602-1668
ParliamenLarian; nominated lord-lieutenant of the courrties of Sussex,
Northumberland, Pembroke and Anglesey; counLed among Lhe peace party.

Nye, Philip, I596?-L672
Independent divine; summoned to Assembly of Divines, 1642.

Onslow, Sir Richard, 1601-1664
Member for Surrey, 1640-1648.

Orange, Frederick Henry, Prince, 1584-1647
The Princers attachment to the House of Stuart was secured by the
marriage in t64I of his son Willian to Charles f's danghter Mary.
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Ormonde, James Butler, 1st Marquis' 1610-1688
Charles appointed Ormonde lieutenant-general of his army in 1641 on
the outbreak of the rebelliorr in Ireland; at the same time as he was
created marquis in 1642 he v¡as given independent commancì as
lieutenant-general directly under the Crown and not uncler the Lord
Lieutenant, Leicester q.v.; became Lord-Lieutenant in 1644.

Parker, Sir Philip, l-602-1675
Member for Suffolk, 1640-1648.

Partridge (Parl-her:ich), Ediuard, L602-I660?
Mernber for Sandwich, Kent, 1640-1648.

Payton (Peyton), Sir Thomas, 1613-1684
Memb.er for Sandwich, Kent t 1640-1644¡ diarist..

Pembroke, Philip Herbert, 4LI1 Earl, 1584-I650
Parliamentarian; in August 1642 appointed Governor of the fsle of
Wight by ordinance of Parliament j-n place of the Earl- of Portland
(q.v. ) appointed by Charles.

Pennington, Sir,Isaac, 1587?-1661
I"fember for the City of London; Lord Mayor.

Percy, Henry, 1605-1659
Younger brother of the Earl of Nort-.humberland (q.v.)
Member for Northunberland from l-640 until 1641 ¡vhen he was expelled
for his part in the army plot.

Peterborough, Henry Mordaunt, .2nd Ilarl, 1624?-1697
Returned from France aL the ouLbreak of war in 1642 antd

short while j.n the parliamenl-ary army before deserting
k ing.

served
in 1643

for a
to the

Peterborough, John Mordaunt, ÞL Ea4, d. 1642
At the outbreak of the civil war held the commission of general of
the ordnance under the Earl of Essex, but djed of consumption in the
summer of L642.

Pierpoint, WiIIiam, 16A7?-1678
Member for Great Wenlock, Salop, 1640-1648.

Pollard, Hugh, c. 1610-l-666
Member for Beeralston, Devon, from 1640 until 1641 when lre was
expelled for his part in the army plot.

Poole , Si.r Neville , c .159 2-c . ]661
Itlenber for I'talmesbury, wil-tshire, 1640-1648.

Popham, Sir Francis, L573-I644
Member for Mínehead, Sornerset, L640-L644.

Porter Endymion, J-5B1-L649
Courtieri member for Droítwich, tr{orcestershire, 1640-1643.
Royalíst; confidante of the King.
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Portland, Jerome Weston, 2nd Earl, 1605-1663
In August 1642 PorLland was in the custody of one of the sheriffs of
London on suspicion of complicity in a plot to deliver Portsmouth
into the king's hands; he doubtless had a share in the plot of Edmund
Waller q.v.

Prideaux, Edmund, 1601-1659
Member for Lyme Regis, Dorset, 1640-1653.

Prideaux, John, 1578-1650
Bishop of Worcester; a moderate and impartial divine; onê of the
three peers, all bishops, who alone dissented when the bill for
excluding the spiritual peers was read a third time in February 1642¡
nominal-ed to the Assembly of Divines but never attended it; gradually
identified himself with the royalist cause.

Prynne, William, 1600-1669
Pamphleteer; prosecutor for the Parlíament in the case against
Nathaniel Fiennes q.v.

Purefoy, William, l5B0?-1659
Member for ,Warwick, 1640-1653.

Pury, Thomas, c.1590-1666
Member for Gloucester, 1640-1653.

Pym, John, 1584?-1643
Member for Tavistock, Devon, 1640-1643.

Pyndar (Pindar), Sir Pau1, 1565?-1650
From 1626 to 1641 one of the farmers of the customs; in 1643
Pyndar sent considerable sums of ,gold to the king at Oxford,
transportation of the Queen and her childrenr.

and 1644
I for the

Ramsey, Sir James,
Commander of the left-wjng of the parliamentary horse at Edgehi11;
his troops ran away and he was court-martialled in November 1642¡ in
the following month sent. by Essex to forti fy Marlborough and capt,ured
there.

Reeve, Edmund, d. 1647
Justíce of the Court of Common Pleas from 1639; in the Miclraelrnas
term of 1643 he sat al-one in his court aL Westminster when the kingrs
proclamatiön to adjourn to Oxford was delivered to him; in
subservience to Parliament he caused the apprehension of the
messenger who was later executed as a spy. (Foss)

Reynolds, Robert, c.1601-1661?
l4ember for Hindon, Wí1tshire, 1640-1653.

Richmond, James Stuart, lst Drrke, 1612-f655
Royal- i st..

Rigby, Alexander, 1594-l-650
Mernber for Wigan, Lancashire, 1640-I650.

Rivers, Elizabeth Savage, Countess, 1581-165f
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Rivers, John Savage, Lord, c.J-603-1654
Cavalier, governor of Donnington Castle, Leícestershire.

Rochford, (Rocheford) John Carey, yis_goun!, J-608-L677
One of the few l,ords who attended Parlíament; present at EdgehíII on
Parfiament's side. (Clarendon)

Rockliffe, Sir Alexander

Rolle (Rol1es), John, 1598-1657
Member for Truro, Cornwall, 1640-1648.

Rowse (Rous), Francis, 1579-1659
Member for Truro¡ Coruvlall, 1640-1653i PurÍtan writer.

Rudyardr Sir Beujamin I 1-572-1658
Member for I,lilton, Wiltshire, 1640-1648.

Rutland, John Manners, Bth Earl, I604-L679
Moderate Parliamentar ian.

Rupert (Robert) , Pr j.nçe, I619-1682
Son of Elizabeth of Bohemia a:I. ;
prosecuted the kings cause in tlle
became Conmander-in-Chie f .

general in the kingrs army who
f ield wiÈh ability ancl vigour;

Rushivorth¡ John, 1612?-1690
Itistorian; appointed Cl-erk Assistant to the Commons in 1640; often
employed as a messenger between Par'liame¡rt and its various commj.ttees
at York, Oxford, etc.

Ruthven (Ruthen), Patrick, lst Earf of Forth and Brentford, 1573?-1651
Crea.tecl Marshal-general of l-he l(ingts forces in October 1642¡
distinguishing hj.mself at Edgehill he was appointed by Charles,
general-in-chief in sr-lccession to the Earl of Lindsey q.v.

St Jc¡hn, Oliver, f5B0?-1646
Member for Totnes, Devon, 1640-1653; appointed Solicitor-General in
164r.

St Leger, Sir Vlillíam, d. l-642
ÀppoinLed in L627 Lord President of Munster; engaged afLer the
outbreak of the Irish rebellion in putting down the rebelsi died in
1642 and succeeded by tnchiquin q.v.

Salisbury, WilIiam Ceci1, 2nd Bar1, 1591-1668
Parl.iamentarian; Lord-Lieutenant of Hertfordshire and DorseL.

Salloway (Salway), Ilumphrey, 1575?-1652
Member for Vlorcestershire from I640-L652.

Savil.e. George, Lord, 1633-l-695
Son of Sir l^Iil-liam Savile.

Savile, Sir Williamt I6L2-L644
Member for OId Sarum, Wiltshire, from the end of January 164? until
September L642¡ governor at- York.
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Say (Saye and Sele), Vlitliam Fiennes, Ist Viscount, 1582*1662
A consistent opponent of the court party; acted in concert with the
poputar leaders in the Commons; Parliament nominaLed him
Lord-Lj.eutenant of Oxfordshire, Cheshire and Gloucestershire and he
was one of the Committee of Safety; raised a regitnent for Parliament;
sat. in the Assembly of Divines.

Scowen (Scawen), Robert, 1602-l-670
Member for Berwick, Northumberland, 1640-1653.

Sedgwick, Obadiah, 1600-1658
Preacheri vicar of Coggeshalt, Essex, from 1639¡ appointed chaplain
to Co-l . Ilollis' regiment in the parlíamenl-ary armyi chosen to be one
of the Assembly of Divines. (Brook)

selden, John, 1584-1654
tr4ember for University of Oxford, 1640-1653; disLinguished lawyer and
scholar.

Some (Soame), Thomas, c.1584-1671
Member for City of London 1640-1648; grocer and alderman.

Smith, Richard, 1568-1655
CreaLed bishop in the see of Chalcedon in 1625i came ínto conflict
with the Pope and was effect.ively ousted from his bishopric; took
refuge in France.

Spencer, Dorothy, Lady, 1617-1684
MarrÍed in 1639 to Henry¡ Lord Spencer, rvho was killed at Newbury'
havirrg a short t.ine before been created Ilarl of Sunderland g.v.

Stamford, Iìenry Grey, lst Earl , 1599?-1673
Zealous ParliamenLarian; soldier.

Stapleton, Sir Philip, 1603-1647
Mel¡iber for Boroughbr: idge, Yorkshire, 1640-1647; soldier an<l
presbyterian leader.

Strickland, Walter, fI. 1640-l-660
Chosen in 1642 by the Lorìg Parliamenl- to be their agent to the States
General of the UniLed Provinces to complain of the assist.ance qiven
to Charles f by the Prince of Orange g¿.

Stroud (Strotle) Wj.1liam I L599?-1645
Mernber for Beeralston, Devonr 1640-1645; one of therfive membersrof
L642.

Sunderland, Henry Spencer, Ist Barl, 1620-1643
Cavalier; friend of Falkland q.v. and shared the latt-ers view of
support for Ehe Crown while dist.rusting the occupant; killed at.
Newbury.

Taffe (Taaffe), Theobald, 2nd Viscount, d" L677
Irish commancìer; ioíned Catholic confederation and was assi.gned
conmand of its forces in Connaught.

Tate, Zouch, l-606-1650
Member for Northanpton, I640-L6tlB
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Thanet, Nícholas Tufton'
Liberal contributor

Thyn (Thynne), Sir James,
Member for Wiltshire,

3rd Earl 1631-1679
to royalíst funds.

c. 1605-1670
1640-1644.

Tichburn (Tichborne), Sir Henry, 1581?-1667
Governor of Drogheda.

Tomkins, Nathaniel, d. L643
Clerk of the Queen's Council; hanged for his part in the plot of his
brother-in-lawr Edmund Waller g.v.

Trevor, Sir Thomas, 1586-1656
Baron of the Exchequer

Twist (Twisse) , 9rfilliam, 9.1575-1646
Curate of Newbury; a scholar who refused many offices presented to
him; nominated prolocutor of the Assembly of Divines.

Vane, Sir Henry, 1589-1655
Member for ,Wilton, Wiltshire, 1640-1653; dismissed by Charles from
secretaryship and all other posts at court in November 1641; joined
Pym in opposition in Parliament.

Vane, Sir Henry, 1613-1662
Son of the other Sir Henry Vane; member for Hull, Yorkshire,
1640-1653; a leader of the war partyi succeeded to Pym's authority on
the latterrs death.

Vassall, Samuel, 1586-1667
Member for London, l-640-1648.

Venn, John,
Member

15 86- 16 50
for London from 1641-1650.

Waddon (Whaddon), John, 1590-1653
Member for Plymouth, Devon, 1640-ì-648.

Walker, Clement, d. 1651
Member of the parliamentary committee for Somerset; author of a book
with Prynne q.v. attacking Fiennes q.v. for the surrender of Bristol;
ímprísoned upon a complaint. of Lord Say g.v.

Waller, Edmund, 1606-1687
Poet, member for St fves, Cornwall, from l-640 until 1643 when he was
disabled for his part in a plot to cause a rising in the CÍty and to
secure it for the king.

Vlaller, Sir Hardress, 1604?-1666
Parliamentary comrnander ín freland; became governor of Cork in 1644.

Wa1ler, Sír William, 1597?-1668
Par liamentary .gener a1 .

Walsingham, Sir Thomas, 1594-1669
Member for Rochester, Kent, 1640-1653.
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Walton, Valentine, c. 1594-166I
Member for Huntingdonshire, 1640-1653.

Warton (Wharton), Michael' 1593-1645
Member for Beverley, Yorkshire ' J-64O-L644.

Warwick, Robert Rich, 2nd Earl, ?1587-1658
One of the most active champions of the parliamentary cause;
nominated lord-lieutenant of Norfolk and Essex; ít was as commander
of the navy that Warwick did most to serve Parliament; his ships were
employed chiefly in guarding the seas' in intercepting vessels
bringing supplies from the continent of Europe to the king or the
frish rebels, and in acting as auxiliaries to the land forces of the
Par Iiament .

Webb, Thomas, c. 1600-1649
Member for Nev¡ Romney, Kent, from L640 until expelled as a monopolist
in 1641i appears to have been in the later period at Oxford with his
patron the Duke of tennox.

Wennan (Waínman), Thomas, 2nd Viscount, 1596-1665
Member for Oxfordshire , L640-L648.

Wentworth, Sir Peter, L592-I675
Member for Tamworth, Staffordshire, 1641-1653.

Wharton, Philip, 4th Baron, 1613-1696
Supporter of popular party in the Commons; appointed lord-l ieutenant
of Lancashire and Buckinghamshire ín 1642; played a part Ín the
battte at Edgehill but thereafber co¡rfined himself to par-liamentary
duties.

White, ,fohn
I4ember

, fl. 1599-1655
for Rye, Sussex I L640-I644.

White, John, 1590-1645
Member for Southwark, I640-L645¡ well known puritan.

Whitlock (Whitelocke), Bulstrode, 1605-1676?
Member for Great Marlow, Buckinghamshire' 1640-1653.

Whitmore, Sir George, d. 1654
Alderman of the Cit.y of London of the royalist persuasion;
moneylender.

Wild (Wylde), John, 1590-1669
ürember for Worcestershire, L640-I648¡ SergeanÈ-at-law.

Willoughby of Parham, Francis, 5th Baron 16 13 ?-16 6 6

L,ord-Lieutenant of Lindsey, Lincotnshire and in 1643 appointed
lord-lieutenant of Lincolnshirei was to become in 1647 spdaker of the
Lords in place of the EarI of ManchesLer.

Wilmott (Vüilmot) , Charles, Ist Viscount, d. 1644
Joj.nt-Presi<lent of Connaught.
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Wilmott (Witmot) ¡ Henry' 1612-1658
Member for Tamworth, Staffordshire, 1640-1641; joined the royalist
cause; his greatest exploit was the crushing defeat of Sir William
Walter q.v. at Roundway Down; created baron in June L643.

Wingate, Edward, 1606-1685
Member for St A1bans, Hertfordshire, 1640-1648.

Winwood, Richard, 1609-1688
Member for Windsor, Berkshire, 1641-1648.

Wray, Sir Christopher, 1601-1646
Member for Grimsby, Lincolnshire, L640-1646.

wray, sir John, 1586-1655
Member for Lincolnshire, 1640-1653.

York, James Stuart, Duke, 1633-1701
Second son and third child of Charles I; became king in 1685.
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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

adapted from Williams.

164 I
Oct:

1642
Jan: 4th,

loth,

Feb: 23rd,

Jun3 lst,

JuI:4th,

15rh,

Sep:9th,

23rd,

20th, English Parl-iament reassembles;
23rd, outbreaks of Catholic Irish rebellion; Ulster Protestants

are massacred.

Nov: 23rd, Grand Retnonstrance is carried in Parliament by 1I voEes;
this rallíes Charles Irs opponents.

Aug: 22nd, Royal Standard is raised at Nottingham, and Civil Ï{ar begins
with the l(ing callíng Parliament and it.s Soldiers traitors.

Charles f t{arches to I¡Testminster to arrest 5 members of the
Commons, Pyln, Hampden, Haselríg, Hol1es and Strode, for
communicating with the Scots, but they seek refuge in the
City of London at the Guildhall, and his attempt fails;
Charles and his family flee from London to llampton Court.

Queen Henrietta Maria sails fron Dover for lfolland.

19 Proposítions agreed on by both the Houses are present,ed
to Charles who subsequently rejeets them.

Parliament forms Cornmittee of Publ-ic Safety to conduct
impencìing war;
Lord Strange reaches Manchester for the King and in the
ensuj.ng fight.ing the first fatal victim of the war is
cIa ined

EarI of Essex, in command of Parl-iamentary armies, leaves
London for the Midlands;
Prince Rupert defeats Parliamentary army under Essex at
Powicke Bridge, Worcester;

Essex returns to L,ondoir but
l-eaves to neet Charles f ;
Charles, marching on Lonclon, turns back at Brentford when
faced by Essex.

Caval-iers take Marl-borough;
Roundheads take Winchester;

Cavaliers lose Bradford;
Sír Tl-¡omas Fairfax takes Leeds for
Cavalier nev¡sheet Mercut:ius Aulicus

Parliamentar ians;
is published in Oxford

and regularly smuggled to Lor'ìdon.

Parliament-ary Comrnissioners meet Charl.es I at Oxford for
unsuccessfuJ- peace negotiations (-Apr" 15th).

Oct: 23rd, indecisive battle at ItdgehíI1 at which the Earl of Essex
clains victory, although Prince Rupert dist:inguishes hinself.

Nov: 7Eh,
llth,
12rh,

Dec: 5th,
13th,

16 43
Jan: lBth,

23rd,

Mar: I
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Apr: 15th, Commissioners recalled by Parliament;
I6th, Earl of Essex lays siege to, and subsequently takes, Reading.

May: 13th, Oliver Cromwell defeats Royalists at Grantham;
t6th, Parliamentrs western forces under Stamford are defeated at

Stratton;
20Et,t Fairfax takes Wakefield from Royalists;
3Ist, Royalist plotters arrested in London.

Jun: l8th, John Hampden defeated and killed at Chalgrove Field;
30th, Fairfax loses West Riding to Royalists after battle of

Atherton Moor.

Jul: 13th,
268h,
2BLh,

Sep: 5th,

15th,

20rh,
25th,

Nov: 23rd,

Dec: 8th,

Royalist victory at Roundway Downi
Prince Rupert takes BrisÈol but with heavy losses;
Oliver Cromwell takes Gainsborough.

Earl of Essex relieves Gloucester, under siege since
Aug.3rd.
'First Cessationr ends Irish rebellion enabling royalists to
bring troops to Engl-and;
fiqst battle of Newbury ends in Royalistsr defeat;
Assembly of Westminster, meeting since JuIy, adopts
Presbyterianisrn by the Solemn League and Covenant between
Parliament. and Scotland. Subsequently a joint comrnittee of
two Kingdoms Ís formed; Charles f negotiates for aid from
Ireland.

Parliarnentary alliance with Scotland confirmed in edinburgh.

John Pym dies.
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